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MONOLITHIC CONCRETE HOMES BY ASSEMBLY-LINE METHODS 
H ERE is a milestone in home-building progress ... well-designed, 

attractive homes, with walls and partitions cast in a durable con
crete monolith ... ultra-modern conveniences, even to radiant heating 
... only 30 minutes from the heart of New York City .•. selliµg, 

and selling fast, for $11,900. 
CALLAN BU ILDERS, INC., of Manhasset, L.1., are building! 5 0 of these con

crete homes at Manhasset Isle, Port Washington, L. I. Through mech
anized operation, using specially-designed, rugged steel forms, the 
frame is erected in less than 2 days-only 6 days to turn out a complete 
house! A crane places forms for the entire structure, complete even to 
screw holes for door hinges and other fittings. 'lncor'* 24-Hour 
Cement permits high-speed schedules and provides clean, smooth 
finished surfaces. Staunch 7-inch exterior walls have 3 inches of re
inforced concrete on either side of a one-inch insulation panel - a 
thoroughly moisture-proof wall. A pleasing exterior is obtained by 
rustication. Exteriors are painted with permanent cement paint; wall
paper is applied directly to inside walls. 

Americans have a sixth sense - the dollar-value sense. You can tell 
it by the way they "go" for these concrete homes. And why not? Be
cause here is a house proof against fire, rot, sag, crack and time itself 
.•• modern construction at its soundest and best. *Reg. u.s. Pat. Off. 

LONE STAR CEMENT CORPORATION 
Officer, ALB ANY • BETHLEHEM , PA .• BIR MI NG HAM • B 0 ST 0 N • CH IC AG 0 • 0 ALL AS • H 0 UST 0 N • IND I AN AP 0 LIS • JACKS 0 N , MISS. 
KANSAS C IT Y , MO • • N E W DR LE ANS • NEW Y 0 R K • N 0 RF 0 L K • PH I LA DEL PH I A • ST. L 0 U I S • WASH I N GT 0 N, D. C. 

LONE STAR CEMENT, WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES, IS ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST CEMENT PRODUCERS: 15 MODERN MILLS, 27 ,000,000 BARRELS ANNUAL CAPACITY 
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• nnounc1ng 

un1TRRne-
the NEW Air Conditioning 

Out of the Trane laboratories there comes a development tha t changes 

many long-standing notions of what can and what cannot be done 

with equipment for conditioning air in multi-room buildings. 

This development is a device which transforms an ordi

nary room type unit cooler into a true air conditioner. 

MOISTURE CONTROL 
An ordinary unit cooler is primarily a de
vice for reducing the temperature of air. As 
a part of this operation, it may al o remove 
rnoi ture from the air. But moi ture re
moval is a part of the air cooling process. 
In an ordinary unit cooler it cannot be 
controlled separately. The Trane develop
ment provides the mi sing essential
independent control of temperature and 

moisture. 

It is now possible, with a single, 
compact room unit, to control both 
sensible and latent heat in recircu
lated and ventilation air. 

UNITRANE 
The new air conditioning system which 
Trane engineers have designed around this 

dual purpose room unit ha been named 
the IT R A E System. 

The unit it elf is known as niTrane T ype 
MC. The symbol MC means Mai ture 

Control. 

NO DUCTS ! 
UniTrane-the new air conditioning- re
quires no ducts. It is a true unit system. 

Each unit introduces t he amount of 
ven tilation air for which it is set
processes it- blends it with proc
essed room air in the desired rat io-
and circulates the conditioned air 
throughout the room. 

Each room is eparately conditioned in ac
cordance with its particular req u i rem en ts. 

Each has its own temperature control. 



INSTALLATION SIMPLIFIED 
niTrane uses water as a heating and 

cooling medium. The same simple piping 
circuit that supplies warm water to the 
unit for heating in winter al o upplies 
chilled water to the units for cooling 111 

summer. Changeover from warm water to 
cold water is automatic. 

ENGINEERING SIMPLIFIED 
The niTrane piping circuit i as simple as 
the piping of a straight hot water heating 
ystem for any given building. 

election and'installation of units is equally 
imple. 

Elimination of ducts eliminates the 
bulk of the design and application 
problems. 

UniTrane is quick, clean, easy to handle 
for old or new buildings. Careful product 
engineering con erves the consulting en
gineer's time for producing an installation 
that exactly meet requirements. 

BROAD APPLICATION 
UniTrane is for large multi-room buildings. 
It is exactly what is required for hotels, 
hospitals, office buildings and simi lar struc
tures. Each room, office or suite ha its own 
individually controlled air conditioning the 
year around . 

UniTrane is for medium-sized multi-room 
buildings. Since this is a true unit ystem, 
the system may be used effectively in 
buildings of medium size as well as in large 
buildings. 

The UNIT OF DESIGN is the room. 
Whether there are 20, or 200, or 2000 
makes no basic difference. 

UniTrane isfor comparatively small multi
room buildings. Any building that contains 
enough rooms to warrant a central boiler 
and a central source of chilled water is 
large enough for this new air conditioning. 

DESIGN AND APPLICATION DATA 
Your Trane Sales Office now has advance 
data on thi important Trane development. 
Information is being placed in the hand 
of architects, engineers and con tractors as 
rapidly as po sible. Regular printed data is 
now on press. 

If you agree with Trane engineers 
that this new system heralds a new 
era in multi-room air conditioning, 
you will want us to reserve copies of 
the new data for you. We'll gladly 
do so on request. 

THE TRANE COMPANY, LA CROS E, WJS
CO 11 . Also: TRANE COMPANY OF CAN-
ADA, LTD., TORONTO, ONT ARJO. 

TH E MOISTURE CONTROLLER. 
Designed around a series of 
compact axial flow heat ex
changers, this entirely new 
and different device has made 
possible the development of a 
radically improved unit air 
conditioner for multi·room 
buildings. Potent applied for. 

UNITRANE TYPE MC ROOM 
UNIT. The unit cooler, in
corporating the new Trone 
Moisture Control element, be· 
comes a true room a ir condi· 
tioner. It handles both room air 
and ventilation air. It controls 
moisture as well as tempera· 
lure. It cleanses all air. 



BYERS WROUGHT IRON PIP£ 

Steam returns, underground pip
ing, hot and cold water lines-as 
every plant engineer knows, these 
services face severe corrosion haz
ards, and only a durable pipe 
material can protect against early 
failure and expensive replacement. 

In writing the mechanical speci
fications for an addition to Mercy 
Hospital, Springfield, Ohio, this 
maintenance threat was forestalled 
by extensive use of wrought iron. 
All the returns, all underground 
piping except drains, and all hot 
and cold water lines larger than 
2 3-1 -inches, were specified 
"wrought iron." Byers Wrought 
Iron pipe, in sizes from 3-inch to 
8-inch, was utilized. A portion of 
the installation is shown in the 
picture. Maguolo & Quick, suc
cessors to P. M. O'Meara & 
Associates were the architects. T. 
J. Connor Company Inc., handled 
the plumbing and heating work. 

SELECTION METHODS 
If you are contemplating new con
struction, or extensions or replace
ment of existing piping services, 
you'll find it profitable to check up 
on the performance of wrought 
iron. Water varies widely in its 
corrosive characteristics, and se
lection of piping material should be 
preceded by a careful study, 
which we will be glad to help you 
make. Steam return lines, how
ever, are invariably corrosive ... 
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and wrought iron has been so uni
fonnly successful in combating 
the attack that it should be given 
first consideration. 

The unusual corrosion-resistance 
of wrought iron, which has led to 
its widespread and successful use, 
comes from the unique composi
tion and structure of the material. 
Tiny threads of glass-like silicate 
slag, distributed through the body 
of high-purity iron, "detour" cor
rosive attack. They also anchor the 
initial protective scale, which 

shields the underlying metal. 

WANT LITERATURE? 
Our bulletin, "Wrought Iron for 
Piping Systems" discusses the con
ditions encountered in varied serv
ices, and suggests proven means 
to combat them. We will be glad 
to send you a copy, on request. 

A. M. Byers Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Established 1864. Boston, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, Atlanta, 
Chicago, St. Louis, Houston, Salt 
Lake City, Seattle, San Francisco. 
Export Division: New York, N. Y. 

CORROSION COSTS YOU MORE THAN WROUGHT IRON 
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Adjustable Flush Valves 
Overwhelmingly 

Preferred 
by U out of ffi by~(])out of~il by ffi out of ffi 

ARCHITECTS PLUMBING 

CONTRACTORS 

FLUSH VALVE 

USERS 

Based upon 288 replies from an unbiased 

survey made among 500 architects Se· 

lected at random from the distribution 

list of Sweet's Architectural Catalog File. 

Based upon 508 replies from an unbiased 

survey made among 1, 154 of the coun

try's leading plumbing contractors, in

cluding those registered at the 1947 
N.A.M.P. Convention. 

Based upon 247 replies received in an 
unbiased survey conducted among 458 
hospitals, schools, hotels, office buildings, 
one! similar public and commercial build
in9s; lists supplied by publishers of lead
ing trade magazines. 

Seld om has a single feature of any product 
received such overwhelming endorsement. 
These surveys show that all those who have 
anything to do with flush valve selection, in
sta llation, or maintenan ce vote almost 
unanimo usly in favor of making flush valves 
adjustable. 

If you have a job that needs flush valves, 
be sure you get the kind that can be adjusted 
to provide maximum water savings accord-

ing to the needs of each individual fixture 
. .. the kind that is fully capable of maintain
ing peak operating efficiency despite years 
of service or changing operating conditions. 

All Watrous Flush Valves are that kind. It 
was Watrous who first pioneered and devel
oped the adjustable idea, and it is one of 
many contributions that make Watrous 
Flush Valves today outstanding for depend
ability and lasting economy. 

THE IMPERIAL BRASS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
1240 W. Harrison Street, Chicago 7, Illinois 

A few additional words in your specifications, 

such as : " All flush valves shall have an exter-

For complete information on 
Watrous Flush Valves see 
Sweet's Catalog, o r write for 
Catalog No . 448A. Also ask 
for Bulletin 477 g iving a sum
mary of ''Architects' Views 
on f\ush \I a Ive Applications ." 

nal adjustment fo r length of flush, " will A"'llS..'6' .. 
bring all the above advantages. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECO RD 
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Election Upset Turns Construction lnclustry ' s 

Thoughts towarcl Renewecl Controls, Passage of 

Broacl Housing Bill , Government Investigations 

The elec t ion upset a month ago has th e 
eonstru ction industry worry ing in terms 
o r allocations, priorities, controls. Evalu
atin g the place of contractors, engineers 
and architects in the econom y that lies 
ahead na turally ha es it elf o~ too-fresh 
reni iniscenccs o r fed eral control follo\\
in g th e "ar. 

Certainl y there lies ahead for con
s tru e! ion .ome repetition of the regula
ti on pattern. This seems inevitable in 
view o r the Administration proposals 
during the pa t two years on housin g and 
other comprehensive measures which 
fail ed t o find read y reception "ith a 
R epublican-con trolled Congress. ow 
tha t th e Democrats hold the rein un
disputcd ly, there remains ' cry little 
doub t that the D emocratic policies on 
importa nt cons truction matters will be 
mad e a n earl y ma tter of business in th e 
81 st Congress. 

The s tumblin g blocks to the Truman 
proposa ls la rgely are removed now. For 
exa mple. th e b road T aft- E llcnd er-\Vag
ner housin g bill which was sty mied in 
the H ou. e a rtcr Senat e p assage no longer 
"ill run aga ins t opposition in the Bank
in g or Rules committee . ,The key po i
tions " ·ill be fill ed by D emocrats and 
rull party support o f this and other 
1\dminis tra tio n polic ies on Capitol Tlill 
i assured . 

Who Will Lead the Fight? 
The picture is not entirely clea r at 

thi s Lim e conccrning thesignifica nL Co m
mittee positions in Congress beyond the 
kno"lcdge th a t they will be ftll ed by 
Democra ts. Of prime interes t to the 
housin g indu try are the cha irmanships 
o r the Banking and C urrency groups in 
both chambers. \\~herea s J es e M. \Vol
cott. Michigan R epublican, success folly 
s teered the comprehensive housing bill 
a way from bis House Ba nking Com
mittee on occasions, and always guided 
ea re rull y the legislation voted to the 
fl oor, tb a t group now wilJ be und er the 
direc tion of a D emocratic chairm an, 
probabl y Brent Spence of K entucky. 
Rep. , pence i widely recognized as an 
ardent champion o r federal as istance 
in housi ng construction, ra,·oring slum 
clearance. urb a n redevelopment and 
government participation in the building 
or low-cos t housing for lo \\ -incom e 
famil ies. 

Ovt>r on the Senate side, Charles 
Tobe~ . l'll"c \\- TT ampshire R epublican "ho 

chairmans the powerful Banking Com
mittee, will give up that position. Sen. 
Robert F. WagneL· of ew York is in 
line for the job, but he has been in ill 
health, appearing on the enate floor 
on ly twice durin g the las t session. This 
situation m ea11s that the leadership of 
the Senate Banki11g group could go to 
Burnet R. Maybank of Charleston , S. 
C. , who was up for re-election this year. 
Maybank is known as a liberal who was 
elected to finish the unexpired t erm of 
Hon. James F. Byrne in 1941, and re
elected in 1942 and again this year. 

The chairmanship of the important 
llouse Rules committee, held b y Leo E . 
Allen of Illinois, now would go to Adolph 
J. Sabath , also an Illinoisan. Sabath is 
known to fa vor tbe asserted Admini tra
tion housing polic ie ; thi is of sig
nificance because the Rules group holds 
the power to block any bills and hold 
tbem from Hou e consideration , even 
though they ha,-e been given o ther com
mittee approval. This is precisely what 
happened t o the T-E -W' m easure in one 
instance. 

Actual committee appointments will 
not be known until a [tcr the fast of the 
year , but on the basis of current specula
tion that is the way the leadership will 
formulate after the caucus m eetings. 

Trade associations, for the most part , 

gloomil y revi ewed the election returns 
and feared they faced a modified repeti
tion of the controlled economy under 
which industry labored and which in
dustry as a whole fou ght in the imme
diate postwar years. 

Reorganization Plans in Doubt 
The surprising D emocratic v ic tory 

also cast the proposed reorganization o f 
the construction activities o f govern
m ent in a different light. The H erbert 
Hoover Commission on reorganization 
of the executi ve ~ranch wa vot ed into 
being b y a H.epuhlican Congre . though 
iL is manifes tly LiparLisau iu its es
tablishment and operation. ow a task 
force or the Hoover Commission, a t ask 
force headed by Hobert Moses, ew 
York Park Commissioner, has com
pleted its controversia l plan to bring 
the construction fun ctions of fed eral 
government, including civll works of 
the Army Engineers, into a central 
agency. This \\ Ould be a new D epart
m ent of Public Work with cabinet 
status. 

Congress ,,,ill have t o decide "hat to 
do with the plan when it is presented 
after the first of the year along \\;th 
other uggestioa for changes in the 
Executive branch . 

The M oses plan for rearranging con
struction activ ities is said t o embrace 
three principal points. These are out. 
lined as: 

1. The crea tion o f a D epartment of 
Public Work directed b y a Secre tary 
receiving 25.000 a year. There would 
he an undersecre tary paid 20,000 and 
four assistant secretarie at 15,000 each. 

2. Jurisdic tion over fl ood control and 
rivers and harbors cons truction would be 
removed from the Army Corps o r E n

( Continued 011 pap,e 10) 

- Drown for the RECORD by Alan Dunn 
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the NEW 
FLEUR·O·LIER 
INDEX SYSTEM 

THE GREATEST CONTRIBUTION TO 

LIGHTING SINCE FLUORESCENT! 

Fleur-0-Lier Manufacturers proudly present to the lighting industry-the 
Fleur-0-Lier Index System-a method of specifying, identifying, and classify
ing fluorescent luminaires -with regard to their illumination characteristics. 

There's been a long-felt need for a system of classifying fixtures-some method 
common to all who make, sell, specify or buy fluorescent fixtures . 

This is it. It's simple, practical and basic. 

~'Why hasn't someone thought of this long ago!" say lighting engineers who 
have seen the Fleur-0-Lier Index System. 

The Fleur-0-Lier Index System is a simple method of identifying or describing 
any fluorescent luminaire on the basis of its illuminating performance. 

-1,ij: ,,, lj I I I I 11 ·' i ·If 
Fleur-0-Lier Manufacturers devised the index system to give the "facts of 
light" about each luminaire. Because this classification quickly indicates the 
basic illuminating performance of a fixture, it eliminates vague generalities, 
broad but unfounded claims and gives needed factual data. 

Its purpose is two-fold: 

1. It provides an exact formula which the specification writer may use to 

FLE U R•O•LI ER 
Fleur-0-Lier is not the name of an individual manufacturer. but of a group of fixtures made by leading manufacturers. 

Participation in the Fleur-0-Lier program is open to any manufacturer who complies with Fleur-0-Lier reau1remenrE. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



•for SPECIFYING Lighting fixture Performance 

•for IDENTIFYING fluorescent Lighting fixtures 

express the illuminating characteristics and performance he recommends. 

2. It supplies a precise formula for fixture identification and classification that 
\ 

/ 
allows the buyer to know he's getting the illumination recommended. 

-V.----
WHO'LL USE IT? 

A rchitects, lighting engineers, lighting consultants, lighting salesmen, con
tractors and utility lighting men ... anyone who specifies or recommends 
lighting fixtures can use this simple, practical and fool-proof method to give 
an exact definition of the illuminating perform~nce he selects for an installation. 

Fixture manufacturers will use the system to indicate the performance char
acteristics of their fixtures. 

~ 
Buyers and users will employ this method of indexing to make certain they 
are getting what the specifier recommends. ----HOW DO I GET IT? 

The Fleur-0-Lier Manufacturers have prepared a booklet which explains the 
Fleur-0-Lier Index System completely ... what it is and how to apply it. It's 
complete with tables. Use the coupon below to send for your free copy of the 
new booklet. 

AND HERE'S WHY YOU SHOULD INSIST ON THE 

FLEUR•O•LIER ~afd 
The Fleur-0-Lier label means that the fixture 
w as built to exacting specifications-then tested, 
checked and certified by Electrical Testing 
La bora tories, Inc. The Fleur-0-Lier label 
assures you of sound mechanical construction, 

DECEMB ER 1948 

safe and proper electrical design and materials, 
and tested, certified lighting performance. 

To be sure of precise illumination characteristics, 
long trouble-free operation and complete user 
satisfaction-insist on the Fleur-0-Lier label. 
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gineers and transferred into the new 
Department of Public \\-orks wbere it 
" ould h e handled primarily b y officers 
o f the Army, the Navy and the Air 
Corps assigned to the new department. 
The rmy Corp ha been supervising 
civil fun c tions construction ince 1824. 

3. The grouping of all con struction 
act1v1t1e of the federal government, 
now distributed among dozens of ep
arat e agencies, under the D epartment. 

[f the Moses proposa l is given seriou 
con ideration b y Congre , cbief point 
of t ension will develop around the civil 
funclions issue. Tbere is already pro 
and con discussion of the matter in 
'\\' ashin gton, and tbe Hoover report has 
not been made public. 

The Tew York planner is said to 
argue tbe point io a m emo t o Hoover 
"hich claim that ome of tbe work 
now baodled b y the rmy is not right
full y within its jurisdiction. The foses 
m emo is quoted in part as saying: "The 
Army engioeers continue to control part 
of the rivers and harbors and flood 
control spheres at a tim e 11 hen recla ma
tion in the broad sen se, power develop
m ent and other phases of engineering 
work involvin g river and harbor sbould 
be a part of the sam e program." 

Opponents to an y change in Lbe 
present long-s tanding etup say a chan ge 
would endan ger the nation's defen se 
plans b y taking the large construction 
projects out of the hands of skilled 

The University of Toronto 's new Mechanical Building, designed by Al/ward and Gouinlock, 
Architects, has a 200- by 600-ft . basement laboratory, a top-floor machine drafting room 

NEWS FROM CANADA 

Building Kettle Boiling 
Follo11 ing a leveling off during the 

ummer. conslruction contract awards 
have resumed their upward trend. Ac
cordin g to the authoritati1 e MacLean 
Build in er R eports, they reached ., 79. 7 
million in eplember, or ,3.5 m ill ion 
more than in the same montb last year. 
The t o tal for tbe first n ine tuonLhs of 
19+8 11as 711..2 million compared with 
$5"18.2 milli on for the first nine months 
of J947. Housin g and commercia l con
struction conLinued high in September, 
but engineering and indu trial awards 
were down compared to the same month 
last year. 

Housing In Seven Countries 
I louse building act1 1ty, building 

material production, employment of 
building labor and building costs in 
seven countries are reviewed in the 
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By John Caulfielcl Smith 

latest issue of T-Toiisi ng Progress Abroad. 
a quarterl y publication of the Central 
Mortgage aDd Honsing CorporaLion.The 
countries dealt with arc the U nited 
States, the U nited Kingdom , Australia, 

Iew Zealand , South Africa, wedeD. 
and Canada. 

The report notes that b etween 1939 
and 1947 Canada's bou e-building ac
tivity increa eel by 62 per cent. This 
rate was Ligher than that of an y of the 
countries under review with the excep
tion of the U nited Stall's wbicb showed 
a rise o[ 65 per cent. 

Large increases of house-bui lding in 
Canada and the L'ni tee! States were ac
companied by signifi ca nt iDcrcases in 
the output of bui ldi ng materia ls. Be
t11-een 1.939 and 1947. the produc tion o.f 
lu mber in Ca nada rose 30 p<'r cent , 
bricks 77 per cent and cement 1'1 2 per 

( Co11ti1111ed 011 page 154) 

engineers now familiar with their plan
ning, con truction and admini tratioD. 
Mo cs, on the other hand , claims bene
fit could as easily come in this respect 
from the arraogement he proposes. 

The m emorandum st a tes: ,.The argu
mcn l that rivers and harbor 11 ork can 
oDly be directed b y the Army engineers 
becomes even more ab surd when it is 
realized that fewer than 200 Armv en
gineers are involved and the rem a.inder 
o f the personnel ullCl er their contro l 
numberin g over 30,000 are civ ilians wbo 
suppl y m ost of the detailed knowledge 
and continuin g direction." 

G.I. Mortgages Lose Ground 
Agency men who arc iDterested in 

G J. building point out that the econd
ary marke t for G.I. mortgages ha de
teriorated since last year. Ko doubt thi8 
partly refl ect s the general credit situa
Li on. Rankers expect a rise in long-term 
interes t rates and so are putting their 
money into short-term credit for the 
time being. They are waiting. But. ay 
the o ffi cials, the G.1. mortgage has had 
harder sledding tban other long- term 
commitments. Since the h anks can't 
easily dispose of G.l. mortgages. they 
arr entering into fewer o.f them. 

One o.f the reasoD , it is sa id. is the 
absence of s taDdarcl appraisal~ fo r G. T. 
houses. The 1948 Housing Act called for 
u e of FHA standards when it au thorized 
RFC to back the market , hut it did no t 
Lell FHA to do tbe appraising. A leDder 
resellin g t o tbe RFC must cert ify that 
the home is up t o FHA requirements. 
buts lacks FHA's word that his cer tifica
tion is accurate. Lenders don't like that. 

Yct era ns Ad.ministration has a rranged 
to let its local appraisers carry the ball. 
They 11 i II m ake inspection with FHA 's 
rule-book in front of them. The RFC 
has accepted tbis system, taking the 
11ord of the VA appraisers. 

This alone is not ex pected Lo go far 
in reviving building for 1·eterans. Therl' 
is s till the question of interl' t rates. 
Agencieb continue to discuss it 1,·ithout 
adding new ideas to the discu sion . 
Veterans Administration would like to 
see tbe mortgage rate rai eel, as Congress 
allowed , but other agcncie still oppose. 

Although the RFC published regu la-
(Continued 011 page 12) 

" Portrait of a City's Character, " mural 

painted by Stuyvesant Van Veen for the 
Lincoln National Bank of Cincinnati 
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INSULATES AS I T 

BUILDS AS I T 

HECE\IBEH 1918 

E y 

Far above all other things to 
remember when specifying insula
tion are these two outstanding/a cts: 
INSULITE builds - INSULITE 
insrdates. Two things for the cost of 
one! Insulite (Bildrite) Sheathing 
provides greater bracing strength 
than wood sheathing, plus twice the 
insulating value. Specify Double
Dury Insulite for sheathing, lath or 
interior finish . 

Re fer to Sw eet 's File, 
i. Architectural Section 1 O o/ 9 

.. lt1u,1l11e· · •t a 1•g•.i•••d 
llAde msrlo, U S, Paf. 011.-

IN SULITE D I V I S I O N ,~ M I NNESOTA & ONT A RIO 

PA P E R COMPANY 

M INNEAPOLIS 2 M I NNESOTA 
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Under Auspices of American ocie~y of ff eating & Ventilating E ngineers 

triking advances in equipment - tLe late t trend and practices -
newe t and be t way to heat, venti late and air condjtion all typ of 
commercial and public bui ldings, industrial plant , in t itutions, and 
homes - a wealth of u eful, timulating idea are in store for you here. 
Greatest di play of its kind ever held, its informative, technically 
taffed exhibits and demonstrations will afford unequalled opportunity 

to see and compare at one timt> hundrnds of new and improved items 
from complete units to maintenance upplie - to djscus your specific 
plans, problem and requirements first-band with engineering speciali. ts. 

o architect, con ulting engiueet-, or contractor serving these rapidly 
advancing fie lds can afford to mi s this outstanding display of progress. 

o plan now to attend - no te th datf'. 

Manage me nt lnternatlonol Ex position Company 
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Lions rroverning credjt for prefabri
ca lors, it ha not Limulatcd much 
intere t among bank . Manufacturers 
are .interested; naturally they would be. 
It is s ti ll uncertain whether they "ill be 
able to do much borrowing. The chief 
trouble is that the banks arc not es
pecially interested in fmcling new busi
ness and o an't get enthu ia tic. 

Research Funds Asked 

The housing agencie will a k the 
next Congres for more money to sup
port re carch into hou ing. Tbe actual 
research will, of our e, be farmed out, 
partly to the Bureau of tandards but 
mo tly to universities. With pre ent 
appropriation , a f w projects have been 
financed and are sa id to bow encourag
ing progre s. Most of tbose under way 
or planned for n xt year relate ei ther to 
slandarclizing components or to metal 
con truction. There is also work on the 
s trength and capacities of various 
materials. 

It i pointed out that a coclc tandarcl
izi.ng plumbing equipment, promulgated 
everal months ago, i ''inning accept

ance. Two cities ha e adopted it and 
more than 15 ex pect to before the year 
end . Bureau of tanclard hopes to do 
more \\Ork on key components. 

The setting of tandarcls for key com
ponent is expected to do som thing to 
bring costs clown. umbers of models 
are reduced, which lets dealers carry 
maller inventories. Lower inventories, 

in turn, mean lower o crhead. Builders 
need worry less about type of compo
nents to be used: there are £ wer types 
to worr about. Finally it is cheaper to 
p roduce standard component . 

Government Demand High 

Evidently, key materials will remain 
tight e en if, as some officials expect. 
housing olwne declines next year. The 

dmini tration has been working for 
month on a new Lend-Lea e program, 
said to be backed by both partie . The 
amount i estimated at 3 billion. It wi ll 
u e up steel and other major material . 

Marshall P lan shipments are hifting 
from food and clothing to industrial 
materials. Order for industrial equip
ment have been steadil rising and , say 
·the officials in t hat agency, will con
tinue to. Thi will put more pre ure on 
the market. 

Finally and mo t important, the 
military program i ju t getting into 
stride. ppropriations macle la t pring 
are first being pent. There are order on 
b half of airplane, ordnance and other 

(Continued on page 14) 
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SAVE THREE WAYS 
on Exterior Wall Panels with Alcoa Economy Castings 

LOW FIRST COST 

ou save right Crom the start with lcoa 

Economy Castings for pandrel and Wall 

Panels. By co-ordinating specification and pro

duction facilities, Alcoa can now offer castings 

at economy prices. 

FAST CONSTRUCTION 

Large, light Alcoa sections go up fast- saving 

both handling and erection costs. And casting 

may be d livered to the job complete with 

anchor bole . Thi means simplified installation 

. • . saves construction time and money. 

LESS MAINTENANCE 

Lower maintenance costs re ult naturally from 

DECE.\TBER 1948 

the use of Alcoa A lurninum. luminum res1 

corro ion .. . produce no colored compounds Lo 

ru t- treak adjoining surfar ... and requires 

no painting. 

Send for free Book let 
Send for the free booklcl, "A lcoa l:<:conomy 

Castings" . You'll find il a rnl11able referen · 

with information on Lypiea1 details ... me thod 

of anchoring ... expansion and contra tion 

... beat tra11 mi io11 . . . hrinkage . .. a 

well a recommendations for Lh c writing of 

pecifications . 

Call your nearby 1coa al · ofT-ice or write 

LUMINUM COMPANY OF A~mRJCA, 1867 
Gulf Building, Pill burgh 19, Penn ylvania. 



Planning a 

Chemical Plant 
1 

Oil Refinery 
Paper Mill1 

. . . or an addilion • 

You can now gel 

.l.SBESTONE 
Asbestos.Cement Corrugated Rooting & Siding 

-the lifetime roofing and siding that's fireproof and cor
rosion-proof. Asbestone can't be damaged by weather, 
rats, or termites. No painting. No upkeep. 

Here are a few of the 
many prominent users: 

LONE STAR CEMENT CORP. 

CALIFORNIA OIL CO. 

CHAMPION PAPER and FIBR E CO . 

ETHYL CORPORATION 

FREEPORT SULPHUR CO. 

NEW ORLEANS PUBLIC SERVICE 

MOBILE PAPER Ml\.\. CO. 

CROSBY CHEMICALS, INC. 

STANDARD OIL OF N. J . 

UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT CO. 

Why we can assure 
you early delivery 

We are concentrating on 
production of this single 
industrial product. 
Stocks are now ample 
to make some immedi
ate shipments. Free En
gineering Service, avail
able on request, shows 
how Asbestone can be 
adapted to your needs. 

ASBESTONE CORPORATION 
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5300 TCHOUPITOULAS STREET NEW ORLEANS 15, LA. 

Specialists in Asbestos-Cement Building 
Products for over 25 Years 
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programs. "hich are high no" and "ill 
go higher. 

Ll of lhest', lakcn together, rei11forrc 
the forecasts made la t pring thal re
gardJess of the party to be in power, 
there is a strong chance that controls 
"i ll be re tored in ) 9-1.9. lt looks as if 
tberr "i ll be greater governmrnt de
mand than ca11 b e supplier! hr mr re 
spending oI money . 

Will Controls Return? 

Demand fo r conlro ls ma) come in l\\O 
form , " hicb couJcl create co11Iu ion. 
There is the prospect. fir t. that exi ting 
go' ern me nl orders will have to be 
band ied lhrough 01ne system of pri
orities and a llocations. The Army officers 
ta lk aboul iL 

1 n add it ion. l he l'\ a lioual ecuri l y 
Resources Board has \\Orked out an
olher sys lem of con lrols fo r use i[ there 
is \\ ar. This is a com pie le job co\ ering 
jusl about enrythiag. Under ne" labels 
it re ' ives a ll of lhe old agencies and 
lheir ru les, including a reha. h of the 
fa rnous L-4-l. 

Some of lhe lop officials feel that it 
should he offered at once to Congres~. 
I t \\Ou lcl he enacted, bul not put into 
force. Then. in the e,·enl o[ "ar, all of 
the co11lrol wou ld become effective on 
an order by lhe Prcsidenl. ome of the 
Congressio;rnl leaders are said to have 
recommended cloiag the job right away. 

Dcbale on re lath clv minor curbs for 
in tarlt use and otbe;·s that are much 
broader and more detai led bul \\Oulcl be 
used on lv- in-easc may be simullaneow ... 
P eople ,;ou ld have Lo. leslify about both 
sels, \\hieh arc bo und lo overlap here 
and there. 

Basing Points Modified 

T he Federa l T racie Co 111mission has 
Llworetica lly modified its altitude lo bas
ing poi nt . . A single shi.pper, evidently, 
ma\ use lhern - if lhe rest of the in
<lu ~lry is doi ng il d iffrrcnlly. u ha case 
is no t knO\nl lo exisl; in rvery indu try 
Pverybod) or nobody p rice F.0.B. ba~
ing poinl. The Capebarl Commillee 
almosl n·rtain l) "ill recommend some 
change in la \\ leu ing presenl pricing 
s\ s lerns con tinue - uale conspiracy 
i ~ proved "ithout the fac l of basing 
poinls themselve being a major elemenl 
of the proof. 

Probes Increasingly Likely 

J t DO\\ seems pretty cerlain lhat the 
governu1eDt pa ths ahead include one 
being laid out for inleusified scrutiny of 
the building ind ustry and its operations 
on sc,·cral Cron ts. Most eviden l is lhe 

(Continued 011 page 16) 
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ILLES 

* 
* 
* MAXIMUM TEMPERATURE DIFFERENTIAL 

* MINIMUM PRESSURE DROP 

* REMOVABLE CORE 
BULLETIN 

F-3717 

* GUARANTEED PERFORMANCE 
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STYLING CAN CHANGE WITH THE 
SEASONS WHEN BASED ON (/'d ~ 

In your houses, owners can change from winter 
to summer furnishings and still have harmonious 
rooms-provided the :flooring is oak. 

The mellow luster of this rich wood blends subtly 
with the soft, cool pastels of summer, and glows 
warmly amid the bolder tones of winter decor. 
Seasonal styling becomes far more :flexible and eco
nomical when such an adaptable :flooring is used. 

The same adaptability to new ideas and styles 
lasts for the life of the home. New wallpaper or 
paints meet no discords from beautiful oak. The 
natural grain and texture form a harmonious base 
for whatever colors and styling may be chosen 
in replacing the original decor. 

The most versatile floors you can suggest
and at the same time, those with the most en
during beauty-are oak. 

ASK FOR ARCH ITECTS' DATA BOOK- which gives quick and 
usable information for specifying, laying, finishing and 
maintaining oak floors . Available from your local oak 

flooring dealers or from the National Oak 
Flooring Manufacturers' Association, 

814 Sterick Building, Memphis, Tenn. 
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t epped-up probe of di crepancie as 
charged in the veterans' emergency 
housing program. whirlwind of contro
versy surrounding this subject threatens 
to break out into something approaching 
a national public candal this winter. 
Failure of hom e builder to follow plans 
and specifications in con tructing veter
ans' housing is but one of the often-cited 
violations involved. 

There are plenty of instances of faulty 
postwar home constrnction throughout 
the land , but in fairness to con cientious 
contractors it is pointed out that these 
are relatively few in propot·tion to the 
total number of homes built, put under 
roof in the emergency program. And all 
official connected with compliance op
eration say they ha e found builders, 
for the mo t part, willing and read y to 
rectify the \1Tougs. 

With the openin g of the 8ls t Congress 
ju t about a month away, more and 
more is going to b publi bed about vio
lations in hom e construction. There are 
predjctions, freely made, that fraud 
charges will mount up to a climax some 
time this winter, spilling forth in a llood 
of publicly-aired complaints far more 

olllmjnous than any in evidence since 
the encl of the war. 

There are those who fail to realize that 
only a ]imjtecl number of homes built, 
sold to vet erans ancl occupied by veter
an are subject to any type of govern
ment action , even if they are proved to 
be in the " boddy" clas ification: only 
priority-built home . Congre will be 
criticized for not providing more strin
gent applications. 

One a sistant to the Attorney Gen
eral aid the Justice Department was 
" hocked" in discovering what a small 
number of cases in all those it ha in
vestigated to date actually come under 
exjsting law for prosecution. It is feared 
that onl y the most glaring types of vio
lation under the Hou ing Act can be 
overtaken through the regular legal 
channels. 

Specifications Are Vague 
Why is this true? Specifications 

vaguely drawn are aid to be one of the 
principal rea on . There are specific 
cases on record wbern contractor fol
lowed plan but the e plan wd not 
prescribe deftrute materials or else they 
permitted u e of materials that failed to 
atisfy the vet eran-owner after the house 

was occupied. Yet these plans had gov
ernment approval before the borne was 
built. In many such cases priorities were 
given the contractor, too. uch instances 
leave the builder free of guilt and out· 

(Continued on page 18) 
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the new 

<iJuJtisol 
3-iN-1 Insulated Roof Plank 

{ 

1. ROOF DECK 

2. THERMAL INSULATION 
in a single fireproof material 
at one installation cost 

3. ACOUSTICAL CEILING 

SAVES UP TO 20% 
over equivalent flat roof construction! 

The Durisol Insulated Roof Plank combines in one unit all 
the components needed for the roof deck : structur 
strength, thermal insulation, and cement surface ... plu n 
unusually efficient acoustical ceiling. Construction cos are 

thereby reduced to a minimum. 

The Durisol insulated roof deck is complete ready for 
application of the built-up roofing-after two simple, high

speed operations: attaching planks to th ramework, and 
caulking the joints. And furthermore underside of the 

planks becomes the finished Durisol 

METAL WEDGE CLIP 

INC . 

Th Durisol Insulated Roof Plank is made in 3\.4" and 4\.4" 
h1cknesses (including \.4" cement coating) 16" width with 

sides tongue-and-grooved, and in lengths to span up to 8'. 
It is incombustible and supports a live load of 40 pounds 
per square foot with a high safety factor. 

WHAT IS DU RI SOL? 
Durisol is made from chemically mineralized wood shavings 
combined with Portland cement. In addition to the Insulated 
Roof Plank, Durisol is also moulded into wall slabs, sheath
ing, hollow blocks, soffit blocks, and other forms to meet a 
wide range of construction needs. 

Durisol is mould-proof, rot-proof, termite-proof, vermin
proof, and unaffected by moisture. Its high thermal insu
lating and sound absorbing properties combined with its 
strength, light weight, and incombustibility make Durisol an 
outstanding material . .. Durisol opens up unusual possibili
ties for increasing construction efficiency and reducing 
construction costs. 

Write for full facts today I Illustrated catalog 
folder and special bulletin on the Durisol 
Insulated Roof Plank will be sent by return mail. 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE • NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

PLANTS AT ABERDEEN, MD. and BEACON, N. Y. 
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BURT FREE-FLOW FAN VENTILATOR 

FOR ACCELERATED VENTILATION 
WHENEVER YOU NEED IT 

AND ADEQUATE VENTILATION 
ALL THE TIME! 

The Burt Free-Flow Fa n Ventilator is a dual-purpose unit. W ith power 
off, it provides g ravity ventilation usually adequate for normal need s. 

When occasional p roduction o perations crea te e xt remely high tem pera
tures or an excess of smoke, dust, fume s, e tc., its high velocity electric fan 

quickly exhausts the extra he at o r im p urities. Posi tive ventil a tion is a s
sured at all times. W rite fo r further information on the versatile Free

Flow Fon ond other Burt ventilato rs. There is a typ e a nd size for every 
need. 

SEE SW EET'S O R W RITE FOR CATALOG AND DATA SHEETS 

fJlie B URT MFG. Co. 
905 S. High Street Akron 11 , Ohio, U.S.A. 

VENTI LATORS LOUVERS OIL FILTERS SHEET METAL SPECIALTIES 
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side the jurisdiction or the compliance 
division "ith only a moral ease of 
obliga tion Lo force COLT etive measures. 

Congress has acted t o tigbten these 
proYiSiOnS or tbe housing law Since it 
fir t applied to 't"l!'rans' housing after 
\\ orld \\ ar ·11 ; the) "ill be a subject of 
considerable d!'bat!' in the forthcoming 
session aecording to current siirns. 

The Office of the Housing Exp diter 
recent!) buttressC'd it compliance divi
_ion s taff\\ ith the addition or 300 ' pecia l 
im estiga Lor. . This mo e, and greater 
concentration on ' eterans' housing vio
lations by Ju Lice Department attor
neys, arc ex p<'c ted to increase the tempo 
or go\·('rnmenl alt!'Dtion to the subj eet 
as the \l eeks gob) . There already hav<' 
been fin e and jail entence for guilty 
builders. These have been based on 
proved faulty construction of veterans' 
homes bui lt "ith priorities und er tlw 
' etera ns' ernergenc~- housing la" . and 
other pro' e l 'iolations uch al' receipt 
of over-payments and failure to fo llow 
plans. Some 500 constructors have been 
brought into rourt. Oth!'r thousands 
ha ve been given an opportunity to make 
restitution in on<' \\ ay or anothC'r -
throu "h correc tin g th~ <'vii on ite. or 
hy cash refunds. 

But all the acti' it,· so far is said Lo be 
a bare minimum of ,;ha t the governm!'nt 
"ill undcrtak<'. Th<' pro"ram definitely 
i an expa nding one at thi, time and 
politic i. ex pected Lo have little inAu
C'nre on it ult imalt' fulfillm ent. 

Bender Probe Is Full -Scale 

Another investiga tion potlighting 
contractor i that carried on by Con
gressman GC'orge II . Bender' (Ohfo) 
Procurement and Buildings subcommit
t ee. tarted informally on the basis of in
formation sought o..;t by tbe General 
Accounting Office on veterans' re-use 
hou ing contract s, the Bender in ve Liga
tion had on it the brand of a full-scale 
Congressional probe. 

By hi O\\ n a sertions. Mr. Bender i 
out to recover about · 200 million , an 
amount he claims Public Hou ing d
ministration '"poured clown the drain" 
in over-payments Lo contractors who 
erected the re-use housi ng during the 
vetei·an 'emergency program. The Ohio 

ongre man comment : '"This i an
other ca e where the Administration has 
gi en a raw deal to the vet eran and to 
the American taxpayers generally. bout 
450 million of public monie were in

voked in thi program. A pccial con
tract form was worked out under which 
some 200 contractor throughout tbe 
country were allowed, in addition to a 

(Continued on page 20) 
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THE MASLAND DURALEATHER COMPANY 3236-90 Amber St., Philadelphia 34, Pa. 
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~a ti ~~ 1fJant to ~uttet 
~ ~"ttdil«J 1teu Sft!tUe9= 

Better forward those drawings to Macomber now 
- this month - if possible. 

Builders are refiguring with Macomber where 
on-the-site fabrication has boosted building prices 
sky high. 

Then they discover this better, faster, more eco
nomical method wherein Roof Trusses, Purlins, 
Longspans, Bar Joists and Decking are delivered 
ready to install. 

You will find our delivery schedules better than 
you can get most places. Macomber has 12 acres 
of fabricating facilities devoted 100% to Steel 
Building Products. 

From coast to coast, there are few people in the 
construction business who would not rather work 
with Macomber products. There IS a whale of 
a difference when one firm fabricates ALL the 
steel. 

So, get your jobs entered and scheduled now. 
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fee which repre enled profil. a fixed 
overhead for each dweUin g unit con
structed which far exceeded the aclual 
amount they pent. ... I have evi
dence that PH ofTicial made prac
Lically no atlempt lo call a halt to this 
di gracefu l situation , takin g the po ition 
lhat nothing in the contract prevents 
the contractor from makin g an addi
tional profit out of th overhead allow
ance. Thi attitude delibera tely iguore 
lhe language of the contract , which pro
vides that o,-erhead fuuds expended 
should approximate the amount allo
cat ed. It shows a callous indifference to 
the plight o( the homele s veterau and 
to the "ast e of public fund s." 

The decision to go ahead with the sub
committee probe was a direct result of 
the General ccoun tin g OfTice action. 
G 0 scrutinized 40 of ome 450 con
tracts made durin g the program aud 
turned up enough vidence of what it 
considers over-payment to justify the 
full-dres Congre sional handling. 

Materials Easier to Get 

pparently the material hortages 
that plagued cou tra tor in the earlier 
stages of the veterans' hou ing program 
- in the coustruction of bolh permauent 
and temporary hou ing - arc being 
ea ed to a great extent. The Department 
of Commerce October indu try report 
showed building material production 
brcakiug all records in August; at a level 
of 165 on the composite index as com
pared" itb 100 a a monthly average for 
] 939. Thi was the highest point r . 
corded in the nine and a half year the 
monthly report ha been kept. nd in all 
postwar computations, Commerce find s 
that 1947 set a new 33-year record for 
volume of con truction materials pro
duced. 

As output of building materials make 
encouragin g progrc s, the industr. i 
faced with confusion resulting from the 

upreme Court decision last April in 
the now-famous Cement Ca e. There is 
strengthening opinion iu W a, hington to 
clarify the law on allowable pricing 
methods, a a ort of hort cut to clearer 
und erstanding for producers, hipper 
and consumers. In the opinion of most 
expert , Congres needs to do thi lo 
clear the air b efogged b y the Federal 
Tt·adc Commi ion ru lin g and the ub-
cqucnt uprcme Court deci iou up

holdin g it. 
This attitude has been expre sed by 

Dr.Mel i11T. op \and ,cbairman of tbe 
Advisory Council of the cna te Trade 
Policies ommittcc, the group now 
struggling with the problem. H e say : 

( Continu~l on p(l,f,e 22) 
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WITH 

ASPHALT 

I t is in the imagination of the 
designer that the full merit of a 
material reveals itself. This is be
coming apparent in the many in
teresting applications of asphalt 
shingles to contemporary design 
coming from architects' offices in 
all parts of the country. 

In departing from heavy lines, 
heavy eaves-in eliminating the 

at home! 
ANY STYLE ••• ANY SIZE ••• HOUSE 

SHINGLES BELONG WITH MODERN LINES! 

non-functional and streamlining 
the whole-the neat, purposeful 
appearance of asphalt shingles has 
become significant to the modern 
designer. 

Asphalt shingles also, of course, 
give him the additional tool of 
color-with a varied enough selec
tion from bright to subdued to 

neutral to permit achieving any 
desired effect. Asphalt Shingles 
definitely offer more than economy! 

The submission of examples of 
the current use of asphalt shingles 
in contemporary design by prac
ticing architects is invited-as 
are also comments, suggestions 
and questions. 

ASPHALT ROOFING INDUSTRY BUREAU• 2 West 45th St., New York 19, New York 

F~EE / ... This booklet, "Choose Your Roof 
for roin ... AND SHINE" . 2-4 pages in full color. t 

Filled with ideas on choosing and combining colors 
for exterior styling. From members or direct. 

SHINGLES 
CONSTRUCTION'S BIGGEST DOLLAR'S WORTH 

SPONSORED BY 28 LEADING MANUFACTURERS DF ASPHALT SHINGLES• SIDINGS• ROLL AND BUILT · UP ROOFINGS 
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Riveted fo,. Sa/et'! 

Bowstring Trusses t'! 

RI VETING in truss fabri cation m eans positive security 
and above a ll simplicity in the finer phases oJ Lee! 

construction. 

The Bows tring T russ, a truly original M esker development, 
provide greater strength and flexibility t o m eet every re
quirem ent oJ industrial or commercial constructio n, wher
ever d ear floor space is required. 

TH E M e ker B owstring T russ design eliminates cohunns. 
Greater floor space and the resulting finer appearances 

are bul another Jeature oJ 1esker design. M esker in truss 
fa brication, m eans safe ty, m eans better and standardized 
construc tion. 

Mesker St eel prefabricated produc ts are superior in e very 
fi eld - a true fa ct you expect from one of the oldest fabri
cators in the country. 

WRITE TODAY 

FOR CATALOG 

AND FREE 

DESIGN 

INFORMATION 

NEW YORK OFFICE 
250 West 57th St. • CHICAGO OFFICE 

549 W. Washington St. 
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( Co11t i11ued .fro111 /Wf!/! 20 ) 

'" I[' Lh e ma ll cr " ere lcl"L to Lhc Federa l 
T rad e Co mmission, the hope fo r cla ri 
fi ca tion "ilhin a helpful per iod of Lime 
would h e slim . T he Commission pro
ceeds case by case. and one member o f 
lhe Commiss ion s la ted, in e ffect, a t the 
firs t hearin gs o f lhe Trade P olicies Com
millee lha l lhe la" rega rdin g delivered 
price ca n he full y inlerpretcd a nd un
der tood onl y after the Cornmission and 
th e Courts l~a ve examin ed a large num 
ber o f cases and rend ered their de('is ions. 
So fa r. ho \\ ever, the more ca ~es on de
li\ creel prices dealt \1 ilh h, the Co m· 
111 iss ion, t he more con fu sed the i tu ation 
h as become. \Vh at st a le oI confusion the 
la " mi ght be in \\ilh a dozr n . .50. or 100 
morr decisions is d iffi cu lt to imagine. 

""T he lime fact o r, furth ermore, is nol 
unim porla nl. The Cement ase, fo r ex
amp le, was b e fore the Co mmission and 
in tbe courls fo r a peri od o( about I 0 
years, a t a cost o ( millions o ( doll ars to 
the governmen t a nd lo the companies 
in the induslry . Proceedings in the 
Rigid Steel Conduit Ca e " ere sla rlrd 
over seven yea rf! ago, and Lha l casr is 
n ow awa itin g aelion b) th r Supreme 
Court. lf th e la w on deli\ creel pri ces 
cannot be se llled unlil a fler numerous 
o lher induslries ha' c bern subjrr lcd to 
tha t sort o f trea lment. 11 r a rc in fo r a 
dishea rlr nin gly long period of <'on fu sion. 
Jn (ac t. i ( th r la 11 ra n be srlllcd onh· In 
sur h long dra 'rn out proceedings in n; any 
cases, l fra r lha t il ne, er 11ill be scltl cd. 
lJ enrc lhe si luation is one \\hi ch see ms 
clea rly lo ca ll for arlion b~ Congress." 

Dr. Co peland 's opinion \\ as sta led 
a fter his Council had entered 11 ell into 
ils im estiga lions o f lh e r ffeet o f the 
Supreme Court decision on Lh e na lion's 
economy in general , and ho 11 ~ imil a r de
cisions might a ffec l the pricin g mC'lhods 
o f a ll major businesses. T be Coun cil " i ll 
fo rmul a te reco mm endations for the Sen
a le Commiltee . The Commiltee, in turn, 
11 ill ach ise Congress on the need for 
l l'g i ~ l a ti on a nd "hal fo rm it helie\ cs new 
la \\ sshould lake. 

ON THE CALENDAR 
Yov. l- .ln11 . 7: '"Decorali vc Arls T o

day ,"' e'l.hibition o f cera mics. Lntiles, 
sil~-e r. glass, et c., :\r11 ark Yl uscum , 
:.\ir " ark . N . .f. 

.Ian. 10- 11: 3rd :\ a tional 1atr ri a ls 
JJ and li ng Sho11 , Connnlion 1:-lall. Phila
delphi a. 

]an. 2-1- 28: 9lh Inlerna lional [foa l
in g & Yenlilating Exposition. Interna
tiona l Ampbitheall·e, Chicago . 

Feh. 12- 20: 19 ~9 Home how oI St. 
(Continued on puge 16 t ) 
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SOUND CONDITIONING 

HOW T O SELECT 

THE PROPER 

ACOUSTICAL MATERIAL 

High acoustical efficiency is not the only 
important consideration in the selection of an 
acoustical material. Nearly all acoustical ma
terials on the market are "efficient." Other 
characteristics, such as fire resistance, insulation 
value, moisture resistance, or appearance, may 
be deciding factors, depending on the require
m ents of the job. Each acoustical material has 
its own outstanding characteristics which dis
tinguish it from other materials. Before selecting 
a material it is best, therefore, to look first at 
the special requirements of the job and then 
choose the material that is best adapted to meet 
those requirements. 

EFFICIENCY. Since noise is the confused mix-
ture of sounds at many frequencies, the acousti
cal efficiency of a material is m easured by 
the percentage of sound it absorbs at average 
frequencies , or, the "noise reduction coef
ficient." Arrestone (85 % ) and Cushiontone 
(75 % ) are the most highly efficient of the 
Armstrong materials. 

COST. Cost is usually determined by the 
method of application required and is lowest 
where the material can be nailed or cemented 
to an existing surface. In general, the Armstrong 
materials can be ranked as follows: lowest, 
Cushiontone; next Cushiontone F and Traver
tone; then Corkoustic; and highest, Arrestone. 

FIRE RESISTANCE. T hree of Ar m strong's 
acoustical materials are rated as incombustible. 
T wo of them T ravertone and Cushiontone F , are 
made of mineral wool. T he third, Arrestone, 
consists of a steel pan containing a mineral wool 

pad wrapped in flameproof paper. Also, 
Cushiontone is available on special order with 
a fire-retardant paint finish. 

APPEARANCE. Outstanding in appearance 
a mong Armstrong's acoustical materials is 
Travertone, with its marble-like fissured surface. 
Corkoustic also has an attractive fissured surface. 
There are other appearance features common 
to all the Armstrong materials. All bevels are 
factory painted like the face of the m at erial. In 
a ll perforated units holes are drilled cleanly
not punched. Unusual design arrangements a re 
possible with the use of rectangular sizes a nd 
unperforated border units. 

MOISTURE RESISTANCE. For natatoriums 
and other high-humidity areas, only Corkoustic 
is recommended. Its cork composition gives it 
unusually high natural resistance to moisture. 

INSULATING VALUE. All of Armstrong's 
acoustical products, being low density materials, 
have considerable thermal insulation value. 
Corkoustic, ha ving a thermal conductivity of only 
0. 19 B.T .U., is outstanding. 

T hree other characteristics not to be over
looked in selecting an acoustical material a re 
light weight, light reflection value, and ease of 
main tenance. Armst rong's Acoustical M aterials 
are light in weight, have high light reflection, and 
and can be repainted without impairing acousti
cal efficiency. F or complete data, see 
Sweet's F ile, Section 1 l a, or write 
direct to Armstrong Cork Company, 
Acoustical D epartment, 2412 Stevens 
Street, L ancas t er, P ennsylvania. • :..: . . 

* TRAVERTONE 15 A TRAD E-MARK FOR WH ICH REGI S TRATION IS PENDING. 

CUSHIONTONE ID • CUSHIONTONE F • TRAVERTONE • ARRESTONE-!l. • CORKOUSTIC 11 • ARMSTRONG'S ACOUSTIC CEMENT 

ARMSTRONG'S ACOUSTICAL MATERIALS 
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This the Wakefield • 
IS 

Shown here is the d istri bu
tion curve fo r the Co m
modore No. 369, p lotted 
b y Electrica l Testin g 
Labo ratories. All Co mmo
dores a re Und erw rite rs 
Approved. 
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. . . an Economical Incandescent 
for Classrooms, Offices and 

Luminaire 
Drafting Rooms 

The Wakefield Commodore is being 
used with marked success in one of 
the experimental rooms of Rosedale 
School in Austin, Texas, where the con
cept of the coordinated classroom a s 
the answer to good lighting was 
developed . When the elements of 
decoration, daylight control and seat
ing were brought into balonce, it was 
shown that the luminous indirect Com 
modore unit provides a quality and a 
quantity of illumination contributing 
remarkably to an environment in wh ich 
seeing is relatively effortless. 
Of particular interest is the fact that 
Commodores are economical to install 

and mainta in. And they are adaptable 
to practically any lighting requirement 
since they are manufactured in a com
plete series for wattages from 200W to 
1 OOOW, with all hangers and reflectors 
uniformly styled. The wh ite molded 
Plaskon reflectors are made in diame
ters from 15 to 26 inches, varying in 
wall thickness to insure uniformity of 
brightness throughout any installation. 
The hangers are aluminum, finished in 
satin aluminum. 
For complete data on the Wakefield 
Commodore, write for Catalog 48A. 
The F. W. Wakefield Brass Company, 
Vermilion, Ohio. 

Over-ALL Lighting 
FOR OFFICE • DRAFTING ROOM • STORE AND SCHOOL 

D~ ~ -~ 
THE STAR THE CRENAOIER IV THE COMMODORf. THE DIPLOMAT 
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Here's what 

this 
METLWAL 

French, Shriner & Urner chose METLWALS 

FRENCH Sllltlm!R Iii: Umum 

"The M-P METLWAL install a ti on in 
our of fices certainly exceeds our 
expectations ... 
. .. We decided to purchase your 
partitions since the qualities we 
sought were so markedly embodied 
in them ... 

.. . The completeness of the erec
tion and final appearance of mod
ern simplicity a nd exceptional 
wood grain finish have more than 
justified our investment ... 
... We have received many f avorabl e 
comments from visitors. '' 

Mr. B. M. Shri ner, Presi dent 
French, Shriner & Urner 
Boston, Mass. 

for beauty, movability, durability 

METLWAL P a rt it ions a nd Paneling 
have a lot to offer! l\Ietlwals a lone 
combine di tinctive beauty- simple 
construction- easy main tenance
and rapid installation. They' re fac
tory-finished in ri h wood gra in re
production s or baked ena mel ... 
will not reflect ha rsh , metallic light 
.. . will not chip, crack or craze ... 
are Bonderized against rust. 

METLWALS a re installed in four easy 
step by erection crews (1) 
attach floor and c iling cha nnels; 
(2) insert stud in cha nnels; (3) 
snap on panel ; (4) sli p on ba e. 
One ma n can ha ndle a full-size 
pa nel. 11 pa rts a nd pa nels can be 
cut on the job. No need for plaster 
m new construction. o filler 

boa rds or patchwork. Only a f ew 
standard parts from warehouse stock. 
And Martin-Parry's modern pro
duction facili t ie , in our huge new 
Toledo plant (one wing shown 
below), insure uniform pan 1 for 
interchangeability ... long-w aring 
installations that hold maintenance 
co ts to a new low! 

Writ e todoy for your copy 
of our latest catalog A-12, 
containing METLWAL 
specifications, drawings 
and installation photo
graphs. See how METL
W AL can help you plan 
beautiful interiors. Send for 

information to : Martin-Parry Corporation, 
Toledo 1, Ohio. 



CONSTRUCTION COST INDEXES Labor and Materials 
United States average 1926-1929 = 100 

Presented by Clyde Shute, manager, Statistical and Research Division, F. W. Dodge Corporation, from 
data compiled by E. H. Boeckh & Associates, Inc. 

NEW YORK ATLANTA 

Apts., Commercial Apts., Commercial 
Hotels, and Hotels, and 
Office Factory Office Factory 

Residential Bldgs. Buildings Residential Bldgs. Buildings 
Brick Brick Brick Brick Brick Brick 
and and and and and and 

Period Brick Frame Coner. Coner. Steel Brick Frame Coner. C9ncr. Steel 

1920 136.1 136.9 123.3 123.6 122.6 122.8 122.9 108.6 109.8 105.7 
1925 121 . 5 122.8 111.4 113.3 110.3 86.4 85.0 88.6 92 . 5 83 . 4 
1930 127.0 126.7 124.1 128.0 123.6 82 .1 80.9 84 .5 86.1 83 .6 
1935 93 .8 91.3 104.7 108.5 105.5 72.3 67.9 84 .0 87.1 85 . 1 

1939 123 . 5 122.4 130.7 133.4 130.1 86.3 83 .1 95 . 1 97.4 94.7 
1940 126.3 125.1 132 .2 135.1 131 .4 91.0 89.0 96.9 98.j 97 .5 
1941 134.5 135.1 135.1 137.2 134.5 97 .5 96.1 99.9 101 . 4 100.8 
1942 139.1 140.7 137 .9 139.3 137.1 102.8 102.5 104 .4 104.9 105.1 
1943 142.5 144.5 140.2 141.7 139.0 109.2 109.8 108.5 108 . 1 108.7 
1944 153.1 154 .3 149.6 152.6 149.6 123.2 124.5 117.3 117.2 llC.2 
1945 160.5 161.7 156.3 158.0 155.4 132. 1 133.9 123.2 122 .8 123.3 
1946 181 .8 182.4 177.2 179.0 174 .8 148 . 1 149.2 136.8 136.4 135.1 
1947 219.3 222.0 207.6 207.5 203.0 180.4 184.0 158.1 157.1 158.0 

July 1948 252 . 4 253 .6 241.2 245.1 237.4 203.4 206.8 182.5 181 . 6 180 .9 
Aug. 1948 255.5 256.4 246.1 250.2 244.2 204.8 208.2 184.7 183.8 183.2 
Sept. 1948 257.3 257.6 247.8 252.0 246.4 205 .8 209.1 186.3 185.6 184 .7 

% increase over 1939 % increase over 1939 
Sept. 1948 108.3 110.5 I 89.6 I 88.9 89.4 138.5 151.6 I 95.6 I 90.6 95.0 

ST. LOU IS SAN FRANCISCO 

1920 118.1 121 .1 112.1 110.7 113.1 108.8 107.5 115.2 115.1 122 . 1 
1925 118.6 118 .4 116 .3 118.1 114.4 91.0 86.5 99.5 102.1 98 .0 
1930 108.9 108 .3 112.4 115.3 111.3 90.8 86.8 100.4 104.9 100.4 
1935 95.1 90.1 104.1 108.3 105.4 89.5 84.5 96.4 103.7 99.7 

1939 110 . 2 107.0 118.7 119 .8 119 .0 105.6 99.3 117.4 121.9 116.5 
1940 112.6 110.1 119.3 120 .3 119.4 106.4 101 .2 116.3 120.1 115.5 
1941 118.8 118.0 121.2 121.7 122 .2 116.3 112.9 120.5 123.4 124.3 
1942 124.5 123.3 126 .9 128 .6 126 .9 123.6 120.1 127.5 129.3 130 .8 
1943 128.2 126.4 131 .2 133 .3 130.3 131 .3 127.7 133.2 136 .6 136.3 
1944 138.4 138.4 135.7 136.7 136.6 139.4 137 . 1 139.4 142.0 142 .4 
1945 152.8 152 .3 146.2 148 .5 145.6 146.2 144.3 144.5 146 .8 147.9 
1946 167 . 1 167.4 159.1 161.1 158.1 159.7 157.5 157.9 159.3 160.0 
1947 202.4 203 .8 183.9 184.2 184 .0 193.1 191 . 6 183.7 186.8 186 .9 

July 1948 231 .3 235.5 210.4 211.3 209 .6 222.2 220.4 211 .5 217.4 213 .6 
Aug. 1948 232.6 236.8 212 .7 213.4 213.6 223.4 221 .6 213.8 219.2 218.1 
Sept.1948 234.9 238 . 1 215.7 218 . 1 215.7 225.2 222 .9 215 .7 221 .3 219.5 

% increase over 1939 % increase over 1939 
Sept. 1948 113.2 122.5 *J 

The index numbers shown are for 
combined material and labor cost . The 

iudexe for each separate type of con-
truction relate to the nitcd ta les 

average for 1916-29 for that parti ular 
type - con idered 100. 

Cot comparison , a percentage dif
ference for any particular type of con
struction, are po ihle between loca lities, 
or periods of time within the sa me c ity, 
by dividing the difference between the 
two index numbers by one of them ; i.e.: 

81.7 I 82.1 81.3 113.3 

index for ci ty A = llO 
index for ci ty B = 95 

124.5 I 

(both indexes mu t be for the ame t ype 
of con tructioa ). 
Thea: cost s in A are approximately 16 
per cent higher than in B. 

] 
1~~95 = 0.158 

Conver ely: co t in B arc approxi
mately ] 4 per cent lower th an in A. 

1l0- 9S = 0.136 
J 10 

* Erroneously reported for Aug. 1948 as 123.23; the correct August fig ure was 121.3%. 
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83.7 I 81.5 88.4 

Cost comparisons cannot be made be

tween different t ypes of construction 
because the index numbers for each type 
relate to a different t:. . average for 
1926-29. 

1aterial prices and " age rates used in 
the current indexes make no allowance 
for payment in exce s of published list 
prices, thus indexc reflect minimum 
cost s and not necessarily actual cost s. 

These index nwnhers will appear 
whencv r change a re ignificant. 
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Above: A view of the Li llian Wald Housing 
Development now under construction . State 
financed, the project is di rected by the New 
York City Housing Authority. Architects are 
Frederick L. Ackerman & Lafayette A. Gold
stone. Plumbing contractor is Eugene Duk
lauer, Inc. Distributor: Glaube r, Inc., N . Y. 

Left : Archite cts' drawing of the d eve lopment. 

TWENTY-FIVE MILES OF "85" RED BRASS PIPE 

in the Lillian Wald Houses 

I r New York City's huge, $22,372 ,000 Lillian 
\\ ' ald Housing DcYelopment there will be 

] ,86J dwelling units. An es timated 6.95"1 per
sons will oecupy thc four eleven-story a n<l t wclve 
fourteen-story apartment buildings which , with 
their 7 ,695 room s, will cos t $ 14,450,266 to con
s trucl. 

And to serve these houses with a full flow of 
clear wat er for years to come : 130,000 :feet of 
A naconda " 85" R ed Brass Pipe , Yz" to 6" SPS. 

No m ore trust ed material could have been 
chosen for this important water-carrying job. 
A nacond a " 85" R ed Brass Pipe has b een in use 
Fin ce 1927, a nd ha cl undergone t en years of 

DECE ,\I BER 194·8 

t esting before that. Strong, n on -1·us ting and 
of uniformly fine grain structure, it bas be 
come known as the highest quality corrosion
resis tant pipe obtainable at a reasonable price. 

~~ 
1185 11 RED BRASS PIPE 

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY 
Gener al Offi ces : Waterbury 88. Connec ticut 

Subsidiary of A naconda Co pper M ining Co mpan y 
/ 11 Canada: A"'ACONOA A MER tf"X"i' BuASS, LTD. 

New Toronto, 011t. 
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REQUIRED READING 

WHAT IS A WINDOW? 

Windows in Modern A rchitecture. By Geof
frey Baker and Brww Funaro. A rchitectural 
Book Puhlishins_Co., Inc. (112 IV. 46th St., 
New York 19, JV. Y.), 1948. 8,Y2 by 11 i n., 
illus. 144 pp. 8.50. 

Since man's innate curiosity and love 
of sunlight and fresh air make it highly 
improbable that he evet· will accept air 
conditioning and artificial lighting as a 
substitute for the window, the architect 
can look forward to m any more years of 
supplying him with the fenestration he 
so stubbornly dema11ds. Hence any 
architect, no matter what type of b11ild
ing he i designing, will frnd this slim vol
ume on windows of absorbing interest. 

Messrs. Baker and Funaro, having 
themselves felt the need for a book such 
as this, have made a thorough study of 
the subject and have com e up with a 
reference book on window design that 
is complete. Everything from the char
acteristics of different ki11d s of glass to 
the "geometry and mechanics of the 
snn" is included. Everything, further
more, is carefully diagrammed and il
lustrated. 

To be specific, there are two pages 
devoted to the basic types of opening 
sash; 10 to hardware, access0t·ies and 
snn shades; 14 to stock windows; i.x 
to installation details. All of this is in
formation which the architect will find 
extremely bandy to have at his finger
tips. And of equal value to him will be 
the large section titled "63 Window in 
Use," which gives photos and construc
tion details of windows in various t ypes 
of building, including a het·metically 
sealed office building. 

ART AND AMERICA 

Made in A merica: The A rts in Nloclern 
Civilization. By John A. Kouwenhouen. 
With an introduction by Mark Van Doren. 
Doubleday & Co. (14 IV. 49th St., ew York 
20, . Y.), 1948. 6 by 8 % in. xv + 303 pp., 
illus. $5.00. 

"From the pomt of view of those who 
have been trained in the cultivat ed tra
dition," writes Mr. Kouweuhoven, " the 
emergence of a civilization from popular 
roots has been a phenomenon of dubious 
merit." This is what the author means 
by the conflict of the vernacular or ma
chine design and the cultivatecl tradition 
of E uropean influence. 

The vernacu.lar, indicating one phase 
of American civilization, is that from 
which has evolved the natural in Ameri
can culture. While men of Upjohn's 
caliber digest ed the foreign tradition, 
some of their contemporaries were con
structmg roads, bridges, canals. 'Vbile 
men put Corinthian decoration on steam 
turbmes, others, the decorative sub-
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ordinated to purpose, invented portable 
riveting machines and unconsciously 
developed another kind of art. It was a 
battle between the esthetic and the 
practical, there ' as plenty of "ginget· 
bread," but there was also the invention 
of the "balloon" structure, and the mix
ing of lime, sand and ston e for building 
in woodless areas. 

Throughout the book in chapters en
titled "Space and Chance," " Stone, 
Steel and Jazz," etc., the author force
fully conveys the spirit of "natw·a l in
tegrity." Architecture, engineering, man
ufacturing, mod el-T-i sm, as well as art , 
literature - all are included in this com
prehensive analysis of Americana. Says 
Mark Van Doren in his introduction: 
"His broadest view take in all Western 
civilization since the day when democ
racy and machinery got married and 
set up tbeir modern house ... " 

PRIMER ON ARCHITECTURE 

An Introduction to A rchitectural Design. By 
Donald A. Fletcher. Donald A. Fletcher (Box 
1027, Grand Central Statfon P.O., New 
York, . Y.), 1947. 6,Y2 by 9,)4 in. 212 pp. , 
illus. $7.50. 

Integration of diverse fa ctors is an 
art and a necessity to be learned in the 
achievement of good design. It is upon 
this principle that Architect F let cher 
presents his primer for beginning stu
dents in architecture with the purpose 
of anteceding and complementing books 
on design already in circulation. The 
basis of tbe book, acknowledgeclly, is 
the method of work followed at the 
Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Paris. 

A syst emmatic project, the book is 
divided into three sections: Factors in 

PUBLICATIONS 

ON RECREATIONAL BUILDINGS 

Available from the National Recreation Assn. , 

315 Fourth Ave., New York 10. 

Planning a Community Recreation Building. 

Principles and features ...•.•..• $0.25 

Recreation Areas- Their Design and 

Equipment. A guide to the planning of 

playgrounds, playfields and athletic 
fields; 1 69 illustrations ......... $6.00 

Selected Bibliography on the Design and 

Equipment of Recreation Areas and 

Structures (MP 161) • . . .... . $0.20 

Standards for Neighborhood Recreation 

Areas and Facilities • . . •••. .... $0.1 5 

Standards for Municipal Recreation Areas. 

Includes description of the various types 

of municipal areas .•.•........ $0.50 

D esign - Eleven Exercises in Archi
tecture ; A Method of Work; and rotes 
on R elated Topics. 

At the beginning of the exerci e sec
tion the requisites fot· tbe proposed 
sket ches are specified . Mr. F letcher 
emphasizes in no uncertain terms the 
need for the n ew student to discover 
how to crea te a unified design, and at 
the same time t o pursue diligently his 
own inspiration . The exerci es progress 
from gazebo to pump house, portico, 
club house, church facade, museum and 
library, hall of the Jin; arts, minor build
mg for a summer music festival, church 
group, boat house, and railroad station. 
Tbe design of each bas its own particu
lar place in the development of the em
bryo architect. 

In tbe second section Mr. Fletcher 
outlines a method of work starting with 
the preliminary analysi of the problem 
and carrying through to the design stage, 
presents a group of preliminary exer
cises, and winds up with five pages of 
"hints for the drafrmg room." 

The final section is given over to an 
assortment of short topics, alphabeti
cally arran ged , mcluding arrangmg a 
sheet, ru·awing and rendering, lettering, 
scales and st yles. 

FACILITIES FOR CAMPING 

Camp Site Development. By Julian . Harris 
Salomon. Girl Scouts of the United States 
of A merica (155 E. 44th St., New )Tork 17, 

. Y.), 1948. 8 by 10,Y2 in. vi + 106 pp. , 
illus . $4.00. 

Although written specifically to serve 
as a guide for those p lanning Girl cout 
camping facilities, this volume will be 
of interest to anyone planning similar 
facilities for any other organization, as 
it contams much basic information on 
camp n eeds. 

Mr. Salomon, who is Camp Consult
ant to the Girl Scouts, and the author 
of several other books on camp planning, 
stresses pat·ticularly the need for a topo
graphical map of the site as the basis for 
an overall mast er plan. "Without such 
a plan," he warns, " it might happen, 
for example, that an infirmary is built 
in a place that ultimately proves to be 
the only place available for a campfu·e 
circle or a play field ." 

ubject s covered by Mr. Salomon in
includes water supply, roads and elec
tricity; sewage and waste disposal; the 
administration area (camp office, in
firmary, showei· house, shop, etc.); din
ing lodge and kitchen; campers' living 
quarters; and aquatic facilities and 
equipment. Each section offers plans, 
diagrams and sketches as well as general 
information and construction details. 
The facilities illustrated are of all sizes, 
some of them fairly primitive, others 
quite civilized; they are suitable to all 
sections of the country, and they include 

(Continued on page 30) 
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When you want concrete floors of tile 
beauty and durability specify the use of 

Colorundum. For hotels, banks, stores, hospi
tals, show rooms, service stations and factories 

you get bright, colorful floors with an armor plate 
surface of long life - at the cost of an average concrete 

floor. Colorundum is a dry powder, 
composed of powerful coloring 

mediums, fused aggregates, water
proofing and hardening elements 

plus cementitious binders. 

Colorundum is used exactly as it 
comes from the container and permits the 
foolproof application of a dust-coat floated 

and trowelled into the topping. The non-slip , 
dense surface of Colorundum makes it an 

ideal flooring for indoors or outdoors . .. 
both on new work or resurfacing old floors. r 

Write for further interesting information. \\ 'i , \ \\ \J • 
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AT the heart of thousands of succe sful, high performance instal
J-l. lations, lie Baker equipment and Baker engineering. Baker 
offers one of the world's widest line for both Freon and Ammonia 
applications. Next time air conditioning or refrigeration are part of 
your client's specifications, call your Baker distributor for expert 
assistance in planning, en gineering and in tallation. Write today for 
address of office n earest you. 

BAl(E 
AIR CONDITIONING 
AND REFRIGERATION 

Factories at Omaha, Nebraska and South Windham, Maine . • • General Offices at South Windham, Maine 
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REQUIRED READING 

( ontinu.eJ from flUf!l' 2.'J) 

C\ cry kind of facility required. Tn the 
section dealing with campers· Ji, ing 
quarters. for instance, the accommoda
tions range from the simple Adirondack 
lean-to and the canvas t ent to the deluxe 
unit lodge, and include p lans for kitchen 
and wash shelters. 

COMMUNITY CENTERS 

Community Centers as Living lr 'ar 1\Jemori
als: A elected Bibliogro[>hy with lnterprP
tive Comments. Compiled by Jam es Dahir. 
Ru.ssell age Foundation (130 E. 22nd St., 
J'rew Yorlr, J\. Y. ), 1946. 6 by 9 i11 . 63 pp. 
50 cents. 

De pile the fact that this i not a new 
book (it "as published just two years 
ago), it is a va luable SOLLrce of informa
tion for th e architect concerned "ith 
recrea tional buiJdings - the ubj rct of 
the R ECORD. Building Type Study 
this month (sec pp. ll0- 129). It i a 
bibliography par excellence on the com
munity building, not on ly listing a wide 
'ariety of book , pamphlet , articles 
and tu die on the ubj ect, but groupiug 
them ronveniently and giving a brief 
conunent on the content and va lue of 
each. Thus the architect who is particu
larly interested in the various types of 
com munity centers may turn Lo Chapter 
ll l , "here he wi ll find the types brokeu 
down into ge neral and miscellaneous, 
ceuters in housing development , and 
centers in school buildings. Each section 
has genera l commeuts by Mr. Dahir aml 
its own Ji t of references, each discussed 
in turn. 

ince the main theme of Mr. Dahir's 
compilation is the community ceuter as 
a wa r memorial - a building wruch 
need not neee saril y be limited to recrea
tional purpo e , bis list includes refer
ences on the large, clinic-equipped center 
as well as the smalJ vill age club. 

ART IN THE MUSEUM 

Painting and calplltre in the ifu.seum . of 
Modem A rt. /~'dited by A ljred Barr, Jr. The 
Museum of Modem Art (11 W. 53rd St. , 
Ne11· l'ork 19, JY. Y. ), 1948. 7:r.( by zo11 i11 . 
327 pp .. illu s. 5.00. 

Ou e again the Mu um of Modern 
Art bas compiled a catalog of paintings 
and sculpture from the colJeetion in its 
ga lleries. Arranged in 20 sections with 
an introduction by Alfred Barr, Jr., 
director of the Museum ColJections, the 
volume contains interpretative comment 
a well a 380 diversified plate illustrat
ing modern Americau and European 
primitives. Expre ioni m, Cubism, the 
Romantic tradition in the U. .. free 
form, LraditionaJ forms, folk cnlpture, 
et c. Thirty nationalities are represented 
amoug the artists. 
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Alzak*-Proces ed Reflectors are the most efficient com
mercial lighting reflectors on the market. Less light is 
ab orbed and lost in the reflector. Better, longer-lasting 
reflector surface keeps Alzak R eflectors at top efficiency 
even in heavy industrial atmo pheres. 

All-aluminum Alzak Reflectors will not spall or break, 
if dented. Soap and water readily clean the reflector sur
face to maintain lighting efficiency. 

Leading fixture manufacturers of lighting make Izak 
Reflectors in all standard sizes and styles. AL MI UM 
COMPANY OF AMERICA, 1474· Gulf Building, Pittsburgh 19, 
Pennsylvania. Sale offices in 55 leading cities. 

Substantial savings accrue per year, 
per lighting standard, by installing 
aluminum lighting ·standards ••• they 
never show red rust, are resistant 
to traffic fumes and industrial 
atmospheres. Their light weight 
permits erection without cranes. 

DECEJ\IBER 1948 

*Pu le nt cd ll roceee 

Here's What the 

ALZAK PROCESS 

Does ••• 

1. Brightens aluminum re

flector surfaces electro

chemically to produce 

lighting efficiencies as high 

OS 83 %. 

2. Seals the bright, high· 

efficiency reflecting surface 

with o durable, protective 

coating of transparent 

aluminum oxide. 

This Alzak surface treat

ment is on integral part of 

the aluminum reflector shell. 

• The Patented Alzak 

Process is licensed by 

Alcoa ·only to manufac

turers of carefully en

gineered lighting fixtures. 
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ENTERPRISE llJRNERS CUT OPERATING COSTS JO% 
AT SOLVAY LABORATORIES' STEAM PLANT! 

32 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE OF HOW THESE MODERN FLEX
IBLE BURNERS SAVE INDUSTRY TIME AND MONEY 

Just a year ago the Solvay Corporation, world's largest pro
ducers of industrial soda, installed two Enterprise full automatic 
C-P oil burners in its Brussels laboratory. For 25 years previously, 
the forced hot water boilers had been fired by antiquated equipment, 
fuel-hungry, requiring constant attention and extra labor. Now, 
after almost S 000 operating hours, the new Enterprise burners are 
cutting down operating costs by 30%, both in labor savings and 
through increased boiler efficiency at low output-and there has 
been no shutdown for maintenance or repairs. Flexibility and the 
maintenance of steady steam pressure-important factors in the suc
cess of this company's laboratory work-are directly attributable 
to these modern V-belt drive burners. As a result of this remarkable 
performance record, Solvay has installed seven more Enterprise 
Burners in other of their factories and buildings. 

Perhaps your present firing system has outlived its time-is 
costing more in fuel and upkeep than it is worth. Why not check 
with your nearest Enterprise distributor for full information and 
recommendations for replacement? Call or write today. 

ENTERPRISE Burners are 

available in a range of ca

pacities to meet every com
mercial and industrial need. 

Boiler HP 12 to 650 

Gals. per hr. 4 to 200 

Enterprise V-Belt Burners 

are available in pump or 

gravity type, manual, semi
automatic and full automa
tic control, burn heavy or 
light oils and combination 
gas and oil. 

BURNER DIVISIO~ OF ENTERPRISE ENGINE & FOUNDRY CO. 
18th & FLORIDA STS., SAN FRANCISCO JO, CALIFORNIA • DISTRIBUTORS IN PRINCIPAl C.lll£S 
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What every Architect 
should know about Micorto is ideal for bar tops and 

fronts as well as for founta in tops. 
It is not marred when cigarettes 
ore snuffed out against it. 

Micorto table tops offer o tough, im· 
pervious surface that makes possible 
"hospital cleanliness." Sanitation is quite 
as important in public eating places as 

in hospital operating rooms, where 
Micorto is extensively used . 

Micorto 's well known resistance to all 
types of food products, and to de
tergents and household cleansers, makes 
this beautiful plastic popular for kitchen 
sinks, and work surfaces. 

M ICARTA is a remarkably rough and strikingly 
handsome plastic laminate, available in 3 2 colors 

and finishes. It is widely used in homes, stores, shops, 
public bui ldings and institutions . 

Micarta req uires virtually no maintenance. It is not 
affected by boiling water, alcohol, detergents, household 
cleansers, dilute acids, condiments, and barber and 
beauty shop preparations. 

While Micarta is highly resistan t to cigarette burns, a 
special cigarette-proof grade is available for complete 
protection. Micarta is made in the following forms: 

MICA RTA SHEET, 1/ 16" thick, used by fabricators who 
have the requisite bonding equipment. 

MICARTA PA NEL, in 7 / 8" and l W' thicknesses. This is 
Micarta Sheet, bonded to special cores of mahogany-faced 
Weldwood Plywood. 

MICARTABORD, 5/ 32" thick, used generally as a wall 
surface. 

We invite you to send the coupon for a free sample. 
T est Micarta's unusual properties yourself. 

0 Made by Westinghouse. Sold f or deco rative purposes only by 

If you are uncertain, 
if you don't know what 
Micarta will do 

Here's a 
challenging offer: 

Try to chip it! 
Use silverware, cooking 
implements, rhe ord inary tools 
rhar would be used in a busy 
kitchen or pantry.just t ry! 

Try to dent it! 
Bang heavy g lasses, ash trays, 
cu ps, or even cooking pars and 
pans on ir. just try! 

Try to stain it! 
Spill alcohol on ir, boiling 
water, nai l polish, polish 
remover, even hydrogen 
peroxide up to 8 hours. ) 1111 try / 

Try to score it! 
Go uge ir with rhe edge of 
a half do llar. You can, of 
course, scratch it wi th the 
point of a sharp sreel penknife, 
but as fo r anything else,j11s1 Ir)'! 

Try to spoil it! 
Use it as an ash tray. Snuff our 
cigarettes against it. Walk on 
it. Actually boil it in water. Just 
try to spoil· it. 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION • New York 18, N. Y. 

United States Plywood Corporation 
55 West 441h Street, New York 18, N . Y. 

I WANT TO GIVE MICARTA THE " THIRD DEGREE." 
W ithout any obligation whatever, send me, fret, a sample of 
M icana so I can see for mysel f how beautiful , rough , wear
rcsisring anJ abuse-proof Mk.area really is . 

.. More and more, Micarta is being used 
:,- fo r furniture tops in homes, hote ls, a nd 
institutions. Micorto Truwood, mode with 
genuine wood veneers, is widely used for such 
applications. Incidentally, Micorta can be 
worked by hand tools. It con be sowed, 
trimmed, planed and drilled. 

COMPANY---------- ----- - --- - --l 

ADDRESS- - ---- ---------- -------1 

CITY---------ZONE----- STATE, ___ __, .. 



WHAT DO YOU REALLY KNOW ABOUT ALUMINUM SIDING? 

When Kaiser Aluminum Siding is mentioned, perhaps you're 
inclined co think: "Oh, yes-know all about it." 
But do you? 

Granted you may know that it's strong and dent-resistant ..• 
that its permanent beauty can't be marred by splits, knots 
or sawing scars. 

Granted you may know that Kaiser Aluminum Siding is made 
of highest grade, roll formed aluminum. 

Bue do you know all these other facts which make Kaiser 
Aluminum Siding superior to any other? For instance ... 

Curved surface 

l -

DO YOU KNOW Kaiser Aluminum Siding has 
a preformed curved surface -a fearure found 
in no ocher siding? This deliberately engi
neered feature makes it the strongest resi
den c ial siding used. It produces a rigid 
weathertight joint and creates a tension which 
eliminates waves or buckles as each piece 
is nailed down. And it creates clean lines. 

DO YOU KNOW that Kaiser Aluminum Siding 
costs no more than other fine materials? And 
chat in many ways it JaveJ money for builders 
and home owners? Its light weight speeds 
construction, cuts labor costs-and it requires 
no special tools foe application. What"s more, 
it cakes fewer nails and its non-porous surface 
requires less paint. Paint goes on faster, coo! 

DO YOU KNOW that with Kaiser Aluminum 
Siding on their homes your clients can forget 
about the usual maintenance problems? For 
Kaiser Aluminum Siding will never roe, rust, 
warp or crack in any climate. It"s fire resist
ant and can't be damaged by rats or termites. 
And its surface is especially prepared co as
sure firm paint adherence and lasting finishes. 

Want to know more? Write for additional infor
mation on Kai1er Aluminum Siding-the new 
material with a tmique combination of advantage!! !%@ff~@!! fiJ B no IJiliJ ff 1JJJ [If} IJiliJ 

Kaiser Aluminum Siding speti lications: 
Length • . 10, 12 , 14 and 16 ft. standard leog1hs 
Width . . 6ti" Thickness . . .030" 
Weight . 580 lbs. per 11 46 base feet ( 1000 sq. ft .) 

Shipped in canons containing 200 
base feet, weigh ing I 06 lbs. overall. 

SIDING 
product of Permanente Meta ls Corp. 

SOLD BY PERMANENTE PRODUCTS COMPANY, KAISER BUILDING, OAKLAND 12, CALIFORNIA ... WITH OFFICES IN: 

Atlanta • Chicago • Cincinnati • Cleveland • Dallas • Detroit • Houston • Indianapolis • Kansas City • Los Angeles • Milwaukee 
Minneapolis • New York • Oakland • Philadelphia • Portland, Ore. • Salt Lake City • Seattle • Spokane • Sc. Louis • Wichita 
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THE MAGIC BRAIN 

OF ELEC1RONIC SIGN"'L CON1ROL 

REDUCES ROUND-TRIP T 

You can now add a ' touch' of startling newne to your building 

... and at the ame time speed up elevato r se r ice. How? With 

Otis Electronic Signal Contro l, the first success£ l application of 

modern electronic magi to proven signal contro operation. 

With Otis E lectronic ignal Control, you don ' depend upon 

human memory to keep track of call s. All call re registered 

and remembered by a grea tly simplified electronic ystem .. . a 

magic brain that au tomatica ll y tops car al the rig l fl oor and 

eliminates false stops and needles travel. Cars make more trip 

... ca rry more passenger -. Traffic handling is speeded 

improves ... opera ting co ts go down 

Oti Electronic S ignal Control adds a ' touch' of 

design to yo ur building. Pa sengers no longer push a conv ntional 

landing button . They me.rely touch the new Otis electronic utton. 

As if by magic, the bullon lights up and regi ters the c l. 

moving parts to be tampered with; no contacts to maintain. 

Otis E lectronic Signal Control is available for new buil 

and for modernizing existing buildin gs. For further detai 

yo ur local Otis El evator Company office. 

0 OVING T TO J 

You simply 'touch' the new Otis 
electronic ' touch button'. It lights 
up. Then, o soft-toned gong on
nounces on approaching elevator as 
the overheod lontern lights up. It's 
all controlled by the mogic broin. SIGNAL CONTRO L 

ELEVATORS 

S ALW S OTIS LEAOS THE WAY . •• THIS TIME WITH THE MAGIC OF MOOERH ELECTRON/CS 
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CALIFORNIA. "We have had complete enjoyment and 
satisfaction from the Servel unit you installed in my 
new auto sales agency," says W . R. Shadoff of Pomona, 
California. "The air is clean and fresh at all times." 

Servel All-Year Air Conditioning 

wins praise from store owners the country over 

The four stores pictured here have widely varied sales 
problems and are located in different parts of the coun
try. But the owners are unanimous in their praise of 
the way Servel All-Year Air Conditioning has helped 
their business. And their statements are typical of 
hundreds of letters sent in by other business and pro
fessional men, testifying to the business-building bene
fits of this amazing year-round air conditioning system. 

With a "flick of the finger, " the Servel unit supplies 
cool, dehumidified air in summer . . . and warm, 
properly humidified air in winter. In between seasons, 
the same single unit provides independent air circula
tion at prevailing temperatures. Year round, it filters 
dust, dirt and irritating pollen from the air. Every 

Servel unit is covered by a 5-year factory warranty. 
In a Servel-conditioned store, stocks remain fresh 

and new-looking ... customers are more comfortable 
. . . personnel more efficient and energetic. Many 
merchants feel that the Servel All-Year Air Condi
tioning Unit will "pay for itself" in a very short time 
through these benefits. 

Do you have clients or prospects who would benefit 
from the year-round comfort and business-building 
ad vantages of Servel All-Year Air Conditioning? Your 
local gas company will be glad to give you detailed 
information on specifications, installation, etc. Or, 
write direct to Servel, Inc., 8812 Morton Avenue, 
Evansville 20, Indiana. 
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say business men 

LOUISIANA. "We have used Servel All-Year Air Conditioning for more than 
six years and consider the original cost repaid many times over," writes 
David C. Silverstein, of Silverstein's Women's Apparel, Monroe, La . 

• 
tributed much toward the efficiency of our staff," 
reports Clarence R . Green, Manager of the Alfalfa 
Electric Cooperative, Inc., of Cherokee, Okla. 

: ~ , 

TEXAS. " I am well pleased with my Servel unit," 
statesJ. W. Hetherington, jeweler, of Texas City, 
Texas. " People prefer to shop where the tempera
ture is normal and the air pure and clean." 

48-f'~ AIR CONDITIONER 
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Everybody everywhere wants a bath
room that's new as tomorrow. Here 
the charm of provincial design is 
combined with the modern conven
iences offered by American-Standard 
Plumbing Fixtures. The roomy bath 
is the corner model MASTER PEM
BROKE, the graceful lavatory is the 
COMRADE, and the low, free-standing 
water closet is the quiet COMPACT. 

in heating and plumbing 

for any home you plan or build 
. . . ( includi11 g ) 'Our own )! 

Not all homes would a llow for this 
d istinccive basement design . But all 
of them g ain from the efficient p e r
formance and econo mical o per atio n 
o f Am e rican - Sta nd a rd H ea t i n g 
Equipment. Shown here are the 
EMPl !i. E, a compact but p owerful 
automatic gas-fi red boiler, and the 
always r e li a ble BUDGET gas-fired 
Automatic Storage Water H eate r . 

•You get a real advantage when you choose American-Standard Heat
ing Equipment and Plumbing Fixtures. For they are first in complete
ness of line, to meet the needs of every size of home. They lead in variety 
of product, to give you wide flexibility in designing and styling. And 
they're noted for expert engineering and construction which assures 
long, satisfactory service. 

Whatever the job, you can' t beat American-Standard as a single, re
liable manufacturing source for heating equipment and plumbing fix
tures. For full details, contact your Heating and Plumbing Contractor. 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, P. 0. Box 1226, 
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania. 

A.MERICAN-$tandard 
3'k-t- t/n, JI~ and .fl>~ 

' S'e/Wf/n.{f /tome O/>Ub ~ ~.A../'.___A._,A . A__, 

AMERICAN-STANDARD• AMERICAN BLOWER• CHURCH SEATS• DETROIT LUBRICATOR• KEWANEE BOILER• ROSS HFATER •TONAWANDA IRON 
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The feeling is mutual . . . 
Regal simplicity in the church as a whole ... regal sim

plicity in the Lockwood Hardware used for all it interior 

doors. Plain, graceful trim in cast bronze carries out the 

designers' original feeling without detracting from func

tional value. 

Here again is proof that Lockwood's eye for cre~ ting fine 

hardware-hardware that fulfills every decorating or archi

tectural plan - is a boon to those with vision. Here again 

is proof that Lockwood means more of the best in Finishing 

Hardware. L e• - A 
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h 's easier for you to specify the right 
hardware from Lockwood's catalog. 
"Simplified Specifications." You'll find 
this listed in Sweet's for 1949; or 
write for a free copy of your own. 

HARDWARE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Division, Independent Lock Company 

Fitchburg, Massachusetts 

St. John's Church, 
Los Angeles, California. 
Ross Montgomery 
Wil/iam Mu/lay, 
Architects. 
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AT HOME ON THE HIGH SEAS 

G-E Texlolile table lops add to the beauty of this smart cocktail 
and dining lounge aboard a new Grace Line passenger ship. 

You get something extra when you specify General Electric Textolite 

surfacing material for table, bar, and counter top . 

New beauty, yes ! G-E T extolite . .. available in a variety of colors 

and patterns, imparts richness to the decor of any hotel, restaurant, bar, 

soda fountain, or cafeteria. 

And durability plus! With rugged G-E Textolite on guard you needn' t 

worry about wear and tear on working or serving urfaces. Because G-E 

Textolite actually resists scratching better than low carbon steel. Its rug

ged laminated construction stands up under shock. And even hot grease 
or boiling water won't harm it! 

You can get more facts about G-E T extolite surfa cing material by mail

ing the attached coupon. Your free copy of the booklet you' ll receive shows 

in full color the many standard Textolite patterns. You' ll a lso find out, 

in detail, why you should use this beautiful, practical plastics surfacing 

in hotels, restaurants, and other installations. Plastics Division, Chemical 
Department, General Electric Company, 1 Plastics Avenue, Pittsfield, 

l\1assachusetts. *Reg. U.S. Pai. Off. 

GENERALfj ELECTR!9 
EVERYTHING IN PLASTICS 

DECEMBER 1948 

General Elect ric Co. 
Section A W-12 
1 Plastics Avenue 
Pittsfield, Mass. 

G-E TEXTOLITE can't he 
harmed by alcohol, food acids, 
disinfectants, boiling water ..• 
resists cratches better than 
low-carbon steel .. 

Send me my copy of "'Textolite 
Decorative Surfacing Mate. 
rials for Table and Counter 
Tops."' 

Name·----···-··-···· ··--· ······-····· 

Business ...... ......... ..... .............. ______ .. .......... . .. ········-

Address .................................... ................................ _._ 

City ...................... - ........... _ .... ______ State .............. _ _ 
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Inn near Everglades Built with Open-Web Joists-Located on the south shore of Lake Okeechobee, 
close to Florida's famous everglade country, Clewiston loo offers rest and relaxation to the vacationist. The 
two-story, patio-type building has 64 double guest rooms, plus eight apartments. 150 tons 
of Bethlehem Open-Web Joists were used in its construction. Floor structures built with open-II 
web steel joists, concrete floor slab and plaster ceilings are fire-safe, for they keep fire from : 
spreading for at least two hours. In addition, floors built in this way are also economical, shrink-
proof, sound-retardant and vermin-proof. Architect: L. Phillips Clarke, West Palm Beach, Fla. 
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6 common 

conditions 

w he re 1, Ground moisture and rain held in joints 
etc., of outdoor structures. 

2 . Wood used in or neor the ground open 
to attack by termites. 

*WOLMANIZED 
PRESSUR E TREATED 

LUMBER 
protects against 

3 . Wherever moisture is condensed because 
of concrete or masonry. 

4 . Where steam and vapor from industrial 
processes ore prevalent. 

DECAY and 

TERMITES 

5, Walls, floors, ceilings subject lo conden
sation from refrigeration. 

6 , Wood exposed lo moi$1ure in artificially 
humidified buildings. 

LASTS FOR DECADES 

You give your clients extra value 
when you specify lumber whose 
resistance to wood-decay and termites 
gives it 3 to 5 times the life of 
ordinary wood. 

Actual service records, available to 
you, demonstrate that "Wolmanized" 
pressure-treated lumber gives just 
such performance. 

Owners quickly recognize your 
interest in better building when you 
point out the lasting protection so 
easily available with Wolmanized 
lumber. 

This lumber is pressure-treated 
with salts that are toxic to decay 
fungi and termites. W olmanized 
lumber is clean, odorless, paintable 
and non-corrosive to metals. 

Best of all, the extra cost of 
W olmanized lumber is always less 
than the cost of labor alone in 
replacing failing, untreated wood. 

For further information and copies 
of actual service records, write today 
to American Lumber & Treating 
Company. 

* Registered Trade Mork 

AMERICAN LUMBER Be TREATING COM P.A N Y 
General Offices: 332 South Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Illinois 

KHw more abHI llliis 
mo11ey-savla1 keatad 

lumber 

Complete information on 
Wolmanized lumber, in· 
eluding suggested specifi 
cations, is available in 
this new booklet . 

Write for 

your copy 
today . 

Boston 9 
l41 Milk St. 

New York 17 

420 Lexington Ave. 
Washington 5 

8 31 Southern Bldg. 

Jacksonville 2 , Fla. 

719 Graham Bldg. 

Portland 5 , Ore. 
1220 S. W. Morrison St. 

Los Ange/es 15 

112 West 9th St. 

Son Francisco 5 

604 Madison St. 
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smart new answers 
to the ''more-capacity'' problem 

FRIGIDAIRE TWIN-7 REFRIGERATOR TANDEMS 

- two Frigidaire De Luxe or Master "sevens" con
nected by a special joiner. Provides a total of as 
much as 15.4 cu. ft. of refrigerator space; 4 single, 
2 double-width Quickube Ice Trays; 2 full-width 
Hydrators and many other famous Frigidaire fea
tures. Joiner strip is all metal, finished in match-
ing white dulux. ' 

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE TANDEMS. 

A Frigidaire de luxe 40-inch range combined 
with a 21-inch Frigidaire range. They have match
ing appointments, provide up to 3 ovens and broil
ers; and 8 surface cooking units (or 7 and deep 
well Thermizer Cooker). Here is a team that dou
bles capacity for electric cooking, baking, roasting 
- in only half again as much space ! 

Specify the New Frigidaire Tandem 

Refrigerators and Electric Ranges 

Many a kitchen needs appliances with larger ca
pacity than home-size models-yet has neither the 
room nor the need for large commercial equip
ment. For these " in-between" households, insti
tutions and clubs, Frigidaire now offers an inge
nious solution-the new Frigidaire Tandems. As 
the pictures show, Frigidaire doubles up match
ing units to make attractive single "packages," 
provides needed extra capacity at low cost. 

Ask your dependable Frigidaire Dealer about 
these new Tandems now. Or write Frigidaire 
Division of General Motors, Dayton 1, Ohio. (In 
Canada, Leaside 12, Ontario.) 

You're twice as sure with two great names FR I GI DA IRE 
Madeonlyby GENERAL MO DRS 
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CORNING r NNOUNCES NEW SERVICES 

to help you solve any commercial lightingware problem! 

Corning Glass now offers a comple tely balanced 
line of commercial lighLingware for diffusion and 
pri smatic light control from fluor escent and 
incandescent light ourees. This lightingware is 
the product of ext ensive re carch and is made 
to high s tandards of quality and tolerance. 

To help you use this lighting effectively, Corning 
now offers many new services which are avail
able for the asking. Whether you are an archi
t ect , lighting engineer, or fi x ture manufacturer, 
be sure you have this information in your files: 

Bulletin LS-17, "Corning Engineered Lighting· 

ware, " just published , describes and shows you 

how to use Corning 's completely balanced line of 

lightingware to best advantage . It is a condensed 

handbook that will save you valuable time. 

Installation data sheets conforming to the stand

ards of the Illuminating Engineering Society are 

available on outstanding commercial installa

tions, schools, stores, and institutions. They help 

you to plan. 

Electrical Testing Laboratory curves have now 

been completed for the new Co rning curved 

lens panels, the flat lens panels, and so me of 

the Lenslites. Yo u will find them valuable when 
planning a prismatic installation . 

This information was developed especially to help 
you. Corning is interest ed in seeing to it that you 
get it promptly. Call y our n earest Corning 
office, or if you prefer, mail the coupon below. 

LIGHTINGWARE 
New York 
718 fifth Ave. 
Ci rcle 6-8224 

SALES OFFICES 

Chicago 
1470 Merchand ise Mort 
Delaware 6600 

San Francisco 
1355 Market St. 
Underh i ll 2727 

CORNING GLASS WORKS, DEPT. AR-12, CORNI NG, N. Y. 
Please send me the information checked : 

D Bulletin LS-17, "Corning Engineered Lightingware " 

D Installation data sheets D ETL curves 

Name -·--------------- -------------------········· --···············--····--··· Title -·--· -· ········ ···· ·· ···· ·-··· 

Firm ------ -----· -- ----------- ----------············· ·····-- -------------- -·-····· ·····----····-···------- -· ····· ······· 

Address ········-··············· ······----------··················· ···· ············--- ---------- ----····-------------

City .... ...... ...................... ....... .... . .. ............... ...... ... ... .... Zone ........ State ......... ..• 



···It's 
Bruce Block 
·HARDWOOD FLOORS 

Prefinished and Unfinished 

RED. U S. PAT . OFF. 

For beautiful, 
durable floors 
over concrete 

• Bruce Blocks are designed for modem construction. Installation 
over concrete slab is simple and economical. The blocks are laid in 
mastic, without nails or splines, directly over concrete. No clips, screeds 
or wood subfloor are used. 

A Bruce Block Floor will last the lifetime of the building in which it 
is installed. Thus it's far more economical than other floors that 
wear out or are easily damaged and must be replaced every few years. 
With its cushion of mastic, this modem hardwood floor is quiet, 
resilient, warm and comfortable underfoot. It's easy to keep clean and 
beautiful, too. The patterned design is distinctive and decorative. 

Due to heavy demand, it is not anticipated that additional orders 
can be taken on Bruce Blocks for at least the next 6 months. Specify 
on jobs being planned now for future construction. For further in
formation, write E. L. BRUCE CO., MEMPHIS, TE N., World's 
Largest Maker of Hardwood Floors. 
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on the NEW 
Multi-Outlet Wired Strip 

that gives you a 

S·P·R·E-14·0 
of outlets 

You'll find in this booklet: 

@ 

® 
® 

How PLUG-IN STRIP fits into archi
tectural design. 

How easily PLUG-IN STRIP is in
stalled. 

A complete illustrated catalog· 
chart of all the parts and fittings 
required for any job. 

Instructions on the use of LOPO
TRIM-the metal quarter-round for 
housing telephone and other low
potentiol wiring. 

And for: 

ARCHITECTS, CONTRACTORS 
WHOLESALERS 

A handy l 6V2" x 1 O" Catalog 
Wall Chart 

• 

l!!!!lrn;z;::::11c:;;;;m;;;;;m:==..,,;;:-x::--.--,;;:;:;1!!!! .. ~ 3 _:· :: -_ . --. ---lllC:llCC!~~=---- ~,:;..:;;;;::.: 

~ .. . ~~--

national Electric 
Products Corporation 

Pittsburgh :SQ, Pa. 

DECEl\IBE R 1948 

• 

• 
• ~i~ • No soldered 

• or screwed 

STEP 6 STEP 7 connections • 
Cut-in-the-field instructions • The Coupling 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• ~ • 
• ~2f~ • 
• 
• 

Architectural Design Details 

PLUG -IN STRIP end LOPO-TRIM 
ore li sted by Underwriters' loborotorie s, Inc. 

National Electric Products Corporation 

1310 Chamber of Commerce Building 

Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 

• • • • 

_j__ 

[;J2" 8 

~rv 

D Please send me your new PLUG-IN STRIP 
Catalog No. CF-2 (A. I. A. File' 31 C71) 

D Also Illustrated Catalog Woll Chart 

• 

Nome .. • ••••...••.••..• •• .• •• .• •• .••• • ••••••• •• •.. 

Address .• • •..•..•.•.••. •• . •• ..• • .• • . • •.•••• • .•. ... . 

• 
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Willis Mills, architect 

ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME-INCLUDING TELEPHONE RACEWAYS 

N eat, built-in telephone facilities make it un

nece sary to have exposed telephone wiring on 

walls and woodwork. And they give a full 

m easure of telephone convenience to the owner. 

That's why telephone raceways are being in

cluded in the smalle 1· as well as larger homes. 

In most homes, a few pieces of pipe or elec

trical tubing installed within the walls during 

construction will carry telephone wires to con
veniently located outle ts. The cost is low. 

For homes of any size, your Bell T elephone 
Company will be glad to h elp you plan modern 
telephone arrangem ents. Just call your Tele
phone Business Office and a k for "Architects 
and Builde rs Servi ce." 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



GET BETTER BOND 
WITH BRIXMENT! 

The position of a brick should never be shifted after it has been laid. Shift
ing the brick breaks the bond and causes cracks between the brick and the 
mortar. If brick have been improperly spaced so that there is too little or 
too much pace for the closure brick, and if it is therefore nece sary to 
correct the width of the head joints, the brick and mortar should be 
removed from the wall , and the brick hould be relaid with fresh mortar. 

Alter the brtck bas once been laid, Its JlOSlblon should never f.berenfter be changed. Shifting the brick breaks the bond between the brick and the 
mortar, and causes cracks in tho wall. 

Brick should be laid true to the line, when originally placed. If any delay 
occurs before they are tapped into place, the bond will be broken and a 
crack will result. Realignment of a brick should never be attempted after 
a higher or fol lowing course has been laid. 

.r a brtck ts not laid t rue to the line when 
origina lly placed, and if the brlcklayer comes back 
and tn1>s it into place l ater, cracks wi ll result. 

Realtgnment or a brick should not be attempted after a Mgher or following course bas been laid . When 
a brick ls h ammered back into line. t he bond between the brick and mortar ls broken. Cracks due to such 
realignment are rreQuently found at the corners of the wall . 

mortar's extreme plas
ticity greatly encourages accurate bricklaying. 
It higher water-retaining capacity also lengthens 
the time in which adjustments can be made, 
before the mortar has set. 
Once laid, Brixment mortar makes a stronger, 

more durable bond with the brick because it is 
ground finer and keys better into the pores of 
the brick. It is the combination of these advan
tages, plus greater speed and economy, that has 
made Brixment the largest-selling masonry 
cement on the market. 

LOUISVILLE CEMENT COMPANY, Incorporated, LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 
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Architect', 
Roberts Construction Corporation, owner and builder; 

Berlo and Abel, architects. 

Kent Village move 

First stage of framing construc
tion. Stran-Steel floor ioists 

Fibre-bocked steel mesh is 
nailed directly to Stron-Steel 

ioists. 

Two-inch concrete floor hos 
been poured and finishing 

ore under way. 

Accurately-sized 
studs ore now assembled into 

wall sections. 



' . 

-. , 

- ·-

Construction is proceeding without a hitch on the first two blocks 
of the $14,000,000 Kent Village garden-type apartment project 
now being erected in Prince Georges County, Maryland, nea r 
Washington, D. C. 

Roberts Construction Corporation, owner and builde r, 
ascribes much of this gratifying progress to Stran-Steel framing . 
This precision framing is providing greater speed, economy and 
ease of construction than would have been possible with any 
other framing material. 

Nailable Stran-Steel framing permits economical dry-wall con
struction with plaster board. Its permanent rigidity eliminates the 
possibility of subsequent wall movement from warping and shrinking. 
And an incombustible Stran-Steel framework adds substantially 
to the fire-safety of the completed building. 

If you 're planning a building of any type-residential, com
mercial or industrial-it will pay you to investigate the advantages 
of Stran-Steel framing. Ask your local Stran-Steel dealer for full 
information, or write for his name and address. 

~~· GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 
Stran-Steel Division • Dept. 36 • Penobscot Building • Detroit 26, Michigan 

UNIT OF NATIONAL STEEL CORPORATION 

ahead with STRAN-STEEL FRAMING 

Completed wall panels ready 
for erection. 

Raising a precision Stron-Steel 
wall panel into position. 

Completed exterior framework 
of first unit ready for close-in. 

Close-in, wallboard is nailed 
directly to Siron-Steel fram e

work. 



SfS t.~, 1 .. d, 11.L 
l-t l•ach. N.. 'f. 

, ... """. 
Left t ludo JU I 

GORDON B. HOTH 
BUILDER 

Kimberly- Clark Corporation 
Neenah , Wisconsin 

September 22 , 1947 

Tried many insulations, 
satisfied only with KIMSUL* 

Gentlemen: 

It gives me great pleasure to advise you that in my 
twenty- five years of building pr ivate homes , apartment 
houses and commercial buildings , I have tried many 
types of insulation and have never really been satis 
fied un t i l fi ve years ago when I s t arted us i ng Kimsul , 

- says leading New York builder 
In the Tompkins house , I used 3200 s qua r e f ee t of 
Double Thick Kimsul in the walls and ce il ings , As a 
result of this , I fee l fuel b i l l s shoul d pr ove t o be 
ve ry nominal , I have als o bu ilt t en modern homes i n 
Long Beach , New York , ranging i n p r ice f r om $18 , 500 to 
$40 , 000 . And some twenty- five one - family houses sell
ing f r om $14 , 000 to $15 , 000 . All of the s e homes are 
insulated with Kimsul , 

My post- wa r pr ogram is ve ry extensive and I will 
continue t o use Kimsul. 

It's true. Many-layer KIMSUL * insulation is 
fast becoming the favorite of builders and 

atchitects from coast to coast. For KIMSUL 

automatically provides uniform insulating 
efficiency over every inch of covered area. 

Its " k" factor is 0.27. It's the only insulation 

with the PYROGARD * fire -resisrant cover. 
.And one of the easiest to install quickly and 

profitably-no need for expensive machinery. 

KiMsuL comes in handy, compact rolls, 

compressed to 1/ 5 installed leng th. To give 
maximum protection at lowest cost, specify 
it by thickness : Commercial Thick ( about 

1/ 2 in. ) for walls and floors . Standard Thick 
( about 1 in.) for walls, attics and floors. 
Double Thick (about 2 in.) for attics . 

Insulate when you build. 

52 

Over-all insulation 

means ready salability. 

Very truly your s , 

Free insulation booklet. Here's a new, 

illustrated manual covering the latest tech

niques in the field. Write us for your free 

copy of the KIMSUL Insulation Book. Mail 
your request on your business letterhead. 

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 

KIMSUL Division Neenah, Wi sconsin 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



A typica l standpipe system using a ingle 
roof tank for both fire line ancl domestic 
water supply is shown here. It is applic
able to buildings not exceeding 300 feet in 
height. 

A roof gravity tank provides the pri· 

mary water supply for both standpipe and 
dome t ic upply. The standpipe fire re erve 
is below the hot ancl colcl water outlets to 
a ure water supply in case of failure in 
the main line. The float controllecl roof 
tank i supplied from a centrifugal pump 
in the basement, or clirectly from the street 
main if pressure is sufficient . 

The standpipe system has two riser , 
cross connected at the top and bottom of 
the sy tern . This allows one riser to be 
shut clown for repairs while the other one 
remain s in service. The bottom connection 
is Liecl into the siamese street connection 
for attachment to fire department pumps. 

Consultation with accredited piping en
gineers and contractor is recommended 
when p lanning any major p iping installa
tion. Copies of Layout No. 38, enlargecl, 
with aclclitional information, will be sent 
on request. Just mail the coupon. 

A CHOICE OF OVER 500 VALVES 

To save Lime, to simplify planning, to 
gel all the advantages of J enkins special· 
ized valve e ngineering experien ce, select 
all the valve you need from the Jenkins 
Catalog. It's your best assurance of low
est cost in the long run. 

COLO WAT[llt 
OOWN SUIJt"l.YTO 
UPf'£R 1LOOl!:S 

COLO WAT· 
Ut DOWN 
SuPPl.Y TO 
UPf'Efll 

FLO°"S 

"-..2. :1• HOSE YALvt 

AT EVERY FL~ 
WITH HOSE ANO 

T ~CK 

COH"IECTEO IN BASEMENT 

COL& WATER 
FEtO l'O HClf 
WATER TANI( 
1N BASEMIEHT 

COLD WATE" 
SUl'Pl.Y TO 
ROOF TAI« 
FROM PlW 

.......... 

Dia1rana by Huxley Madeheim 

Con1ullin1 Engin ecer 

COL..0 WATER SUPf»L 't 
TO lllOOF UNI( FfllOM 

ENTRIFUGAL PU .. !> 

.JOMESTIC COLO WATER 
DOWN SUPPLY 

F<>fl UPP£R FLOORS 

COLD WATtR $Uf'PLY 
TO HOT WATU TANI( 
'fN l,HENENT 

HOSf; RACK 

COLO WATER 
DOWN ~UPPLY 

TO UPP£" Ft .. 00"9 

/ 

t 'J\ • ftOSC VAL Vt 

'T CVCRY ' LOOR 
w ITH ~osc AND 

T /osc !UGI( 

MAIHS 

VALVE RECOMM EN DATI ONS 
For detailt and valves to 

1uit varying con di t ions 
tee Jenkins Ca ralog. 

Code Quan . J e nkins Valve1 Se rv ice Coda Quan J enk in s Va lves Ser vi ce 

A 

c 

D 

•fig. 825 1.8 .B.M. Gate 

• fig .. 629 1. 8 .. 8.M. Sw in g 
Check 

Fig . 106· A Bronn 
Globe 

•fig. 825 1.8.8 .M. Gate 

Ma in Water Supply 
Shutofh 

Prevent 8ockflow 
to Ma ins 

Water Meter Test Valve 

Cold Water Supply 
Shutoff 

G 

H 

• fig . 825 1.8 .8 .. M. Gate Cenrrifugol Pump 
Diuharge 

Fig. 275°U Bronze Gate Pump & Rise r Dra in 
Fig. 651 1.8.8 .M. Gate Roof Tonk Drain 
Fig . 825 1.8.8 .M. Gote Roof Tank Shutoff 
f ig . 629 1.8.8 .M. Swing Prevent Backflow 
Check to Roof Tank 

•f ig. 629 1.8 .8.M, Swing 
Check 

Preven t Bockflow M Fig. 825 1.8.8.M. Gate Standpipe Riser 
Segregation 

•Fig. 629 1.8.8.M. Swin g 
Check 

Fig . 275-U Bronn Gate Riser Dra ins 
from Pump N 

Prevent 8o;(cfkflfuo);w;---1-...::!-J-!....J-~:_E~~~~~.!_~~~~~==::J 
to Pump 

} enkin3 Bro3. , 80 White Si., New York 13 ; Bridge· 
port , Conn . ; Atlanta; Bo3fon; Philadelphia; Chi· 
cagu; S an Fra11d3co. J en l.-in! Bro!., Lttl. , 1'1ontreal. 

LOOK 
~. ""·~ 

FOR THIS J~NS DIAMOND MARK 

Since ~ "!!El 1864 

fig. 825 1.8.8 .M. Gate Control Valve for Roof 
Tes! Hose Valves 

f ig. 7\~ - A. 8ronu Angle 
Roof Test Manifold Hose 

Fig. 629 1.8.8 .M. Swing 
Check 

Prevent Standpipe 
Water Dra ining 
thru Siamese 

12 Fig . 715·A Bronze Angle 
Hose Hose Sh1.1toffs. 

U Fig. 7"' 1 ·G Bronn Needle Pressure Gage Control 
•All Bronze Valves optional 

r------------------

JENl(INS VALVES 
1 J ENK INS BROS., 80 While Slree t , New York 13, N. Y. 

I Pl ease send me a reprinl of Piping Layoul No. 38. 

( Name 

DECEMBER 1948 

For every Industrial, Engineering, Marine, Plumbing· 
Heating Service . . . in Bronze, Iron, Cast Steel, and 
Corrosion·resisti11g Alloys ... 125 to 600 lbs. pressure. 

So ld T h roug h R eliable I nd u s t ria l Dis t ribu tors Everywhere 

I 
( Company 

I Addreu ..... 

I 
I 
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Yes-it~ Flexstone* 
Each ply is a flexible 
covering of stone! 

• The secret of a Johns-Manville Flexstone Roof 
is in the felts. They're made of fireproof, rotproof, 
enduring asbestos. 

Flexscone Built-Up Roofs won't dry out from the 
sun .. . need no periodic coating. They're smooth
surfaced, too-permit thorough drainage .. . make any 
damage easy to locate and repair. They are engineered 
co each job .. . applied only by J-M Approved Roofers. 

J-M asbestos felts are perforated to make applica
tion easier . . . give you a smoother job and conform 
better to irregularities in the roof deck. 

Send for Flexstone brochure BU-51A. 
Contains complete specifications. Address: 
Johns-Manville,Box290,NewYork16,N.Y. !J~ I' LO DU c T • 

* R eg. U. S. Pat. Ojf. 

Johns-Manville~ 
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" AND THESE PERFORATED FELTS 

SURE GIVE A SMOOTHER JOB" 

Built-Up Roofs 
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Wi ~ color-balanc 

you're sure of 

~OFFERS YOU 

BETTER T\lE ,,o" 
BETTER \NSl ~\\~ 

Being sure of the tile you elect is important. Being 
sure of its installation is equally important. 

Color-balanced Suntile offers you assurance of both. 

Suntile's extra quality in form and finish is the result 
of rigid manufacturing control. Suntile's color-balance 
is a unique feature developed through years of scientific 
color measure~ent and selection. ~olor-balance per-mits 
harmonious blends and smart, distinc~ive settings for 
mo·dern-day interiors. 

Sun tile's extra quality in installation is achieved through 
careful selection and training of authorized Suntile 
dealers. These men have the know how to bring out all 
of Suntile's inherent qualities. 

For better tile-better installations, let us send you the 
name of an Authorized Suntile Dealer. He can show 
you real clay Suntile in 16 wall colors. In addition, he 
can show you impervious unglazed ceramic mosaic 
Suntile in 15 colors-and Suntile Camargos in 10 colors 
-both in modu'lar sizes. 

See Sweet's Catalog for complete informatio.n. The 
Cambridge Tile Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati 15, Ohio. 

COLOR BALANCED 

Suntile 
.. A rea l clay ti le 
Brigltt with color 

....... Right for life 

-~~~~~~-' 

BOTH -'BeaU ~-··· B.eaa ..9~~ 
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the Dependable Metals 
g; id~YJ 

For richness of tone in centuries-old bells ... for strength and endurance in 
indu trial ca ting ... for beauty and permanence in architectural use ... cast 

bra and bronze are top choice of leading designers everywhere. 

Tho e who mold the character of our modern building ... architect , de ign

er and decorators ... know the desirable effects that can be achieved with the 
traditional metal . Engineer choose them for countless purpo e where the 
important considerations are freedom from corrosion, great strength, and re

liability throughout long erv1ce. 

Specify bra s and bronze ca tings . they are available OW! 

DE Ei\IBER 1948 

The Brass and Bronze Ingot Institute (formerly Non-Ferron 
Ingot Metal Institute) suggests your local foundry for help 

with alJ casting problems. 
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NO MAINTENANCE COST! 

The 103 Adlake Aluminum Windows (Series 600) in the newly
built Engineering Building* of the University of 
Roche ter (New York ) will ave the university a con
siderable sum, over a period of years, eliminating main
tenance costs. The. windows will ultimately pay for 
themselves through this economy. Ad lake windows re
quire no painting, no maintenance other than routine 
washing! And they last as long as the building. 

ONLY ADLAKE WINDOWS have the combination of woven
pile weather stripping and patented serrated guides that 
assures minimum air infiltration and absolute finger
tip control. 

Adlake Windows never warp, rot, rattle, stick or 
swell. They look lovely and operate smoothly for the 
life of the building. 

INFORM YOUR CLIENTS about the wiping out of mainte
nance costs and the long, worry-free service they can ex
pect from Adlake Aluminum Windows. For complete 
data, drop us a post card today at 1102 North Michigan 
Avenue, Elkhart, India na. No obligation, of course. 

•Architects: K aelber & Waasdorp; 
Contractor: A. W. H apeman & Son..'t 

Adlake Aluminum Windows 
have these "plus" features: 

• Minimum Air Infiltration • Finger-tip Control 

• No Warp, Rot, Rattle, Stick • No Painting or 

Maintenance • Ease of Installation 

TH E 

Adams & Westlake 
COMPANY 

Est. 185 7 • ELKHART, INDIANA • New York • Ch icago 

Furnishers of Windows 
to the Transportation Industry 

for over 30 years 

~ RCHITE T R L RECORD 
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BaG 11-ydr-EJ-l~ti Heating 

provides the right temperature for each occupational activity 

Welding 
Room 60° 

It is generally recognized that the comfort 
conditions under which employees work 
have a direct bearing on efficiency. That's 
why a rapidly growing number of indus
trial plants are installing or converting to 
B & G Hydro-Flo Heating. 

This system takes full advantage of the 
basic superiority of mechanically circ11lctted 
hot water as a heating medium. It estab
lishes ideal comfort conditions because it 
can be zoned to deliver automatically the 
exact amount of heat desired in each de
partment. It automatically changes the rate 
of heating to meet changes in the weather 
... saves fuel by eliminating over-heating. 

The advantages of Hydro-Flo Heating are 
not limited to new installations-existing 
hot water or steam heating plants can be 
easily converted. The simplicity of B & G 
Hydro-Flo equipment is assurance of de
pendable operation and low maintenance. 

The preferred system for homes 
Hundreds of thousands of B & G Hydro-Flo 
Systems are in successful operation today 
... in homes ... in apartments ... and in 
low-cost housing developments where econ
omy of operation is essential to owners 
with modest incomes. 

DECE J\I BEU 194·8 

Plus hot water for 
washroom or process use 

The \Water Heater unit of a Hydro-Flo 
System furnishes a virrually limitless sup
ply of hoc water, all year 'round. It is 
connected to the same boiler thac heats 
the building, saving che cosc of a sepa
rately-fired heater. Hot water is produced 
at amazingly low cost. 

•Re~ . U.S. Pat. Off. 

Simple, dependable 
equipment 

The equipment of a 
B & G Hydro-Flo 
Hearing System can 
be installed on any 
hot water heating 
boiler or used with a 
steam con vercor. 
Basic units consist of 
a B & G Circulating 
Pump, Flo-Control 
Valve, Water Heater, 
Monoflo Fittings. 
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why have a question ... 

when you can have 

CRANE ? 
ti 

Why have clients wonder, "Is this the best?" When it's Crane, they 
know it's best! They themselves have chosen Crane in national sur
veys ... year after year . .. above all other plumbing brands. 

And yo1t know it's best for them! The broad Crane line includes a 
style for every taste-a price for every building budget. 

You can offer them Crane quality not only in bathroom fixtures, but 
in kitchen sinks and laundry tubs ... each with the most popular 
development in years-Crane Dial-ese controls! 

You can offer Crane quality in heating ... complete systems for hot 
water, warm air, or steam ... for coal, coke, oil, or gas. 

See your copy of "Crane Service for Architects" for selections from 
the Crane line-or ask your Crane Branch for one. Some fixtures 
still are more available than others, so che<;:k your plans early with 
your Crane Branch or Crane Wholesaler. 

ELEGANCE WITHO UT WASTE ••• 

The sPacio11s look of this Prize-winning 
room belies its true dime11sio11s. Featured 
is the Cra11e i\1arcia Group: htarcia 
Co11nter- Top Lavatory, Criterion Bath 
and Closet. 

CRANE 
CRANE CO ., GENERAL OFFICES: 
836 5. MICHIGAN AVE •• CHICAGO 5 

PLUMBING ANO HEATING 
VALVES• FITTINGS• PIPE 

NATION-WIDE SERVICE TH RO UGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBI NG AND HEATING CONTRACTORS 
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GENERAL PETROLEUM BUILDING 
LOS ANGELES 

Wolter Wurdeman and Welton Becket 
Architects 

Murray Erick and Associates 
Structural Engineer 

STEEL FRAME WITH PUMICE 
CONCRETE ABOVE GROUND LEVEL 

PUMICE CONCRETE SAVES BUILDING COSTS 
This imposing fireproof structure was built with pumice concrete (including the ground floor 
slab) to keep dead weight at a minimum. As a result, its light steel frame and foundation 
economies saved many dollars in construction costs. The many other advantages of pumice 
concrete added measurably to the value of the building. The Prudential Life Insurance Build
ing in Los Angeles is another outstanding example of Pumice concrete construction by these 

same designers. 

UNIFORM GRADED PUM ICE CONFORMS 
TO STANDARD REQUIREMENTS FOR 
LIGHTWEIGHT AGGREGATE IN ALL 
TYPES OF CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

The weight-strength ratio of pumice concrete may 
be voried to meet your building requirements. 
Pumice mixes are designed for econo.micaf struc
tural purposes up to 2500 psi at a weight of less 
than 90 pounds per cubic foot. Lightweighf con
crete can be designed to take full advantage Of 
the many superiorities of pumice aggregate. 
Pumice concrete weighing 60 pounds per cubic 
foot, for example, has maximum resistance to 
transmitted sound and a tremendous advantage 
over ordinary concrete in low thermal conductivity. 
It cannot be equalled for these qualities and fire
proof characteristics by any similar material with 
the same structural value . Exposed masonry walls 
of this material have acoustic qualities that are in 
great demand for hospitals, libraries, auditoriums 
and classrooms. 

DESIRI MATERIALS 
CORPORATION 

6371 Wllshlre Blvd. 
Los Angeles 36, Callf. 

PUMICE CONCRETE MASONRY UNITS have all 
the structural advantages of ordinary concrete plus 
excellent insulation, lightweight, low sound trans
mission, nailability and beautiful texture. 

LOAD BEARING UNITS . . . available from 
responsible manufacturers in all parts of the United 
States who process Uniform Graded Pumice aggre
gate. These units can be designed to fit require
ments for weight/ strength ratio, thermal conduc
tivity and acoustic properties. Standard mix data 
for maximum use of these values is available from 
any member of Pumice Producers Association. 

BACK-UP AND PARTITIONS . .. pumice masonry 
units with less structural strength have greater 
weight savings, more heat resistance and better 
sound absorbing qualities. Check up on the advan
tages of pumice units with your own masonry manu
facturer or write direct to any member of the 
Pumice Producers Association. 

PUMICE AGO G n 
SAUS CORPORATIO 

121 South Yale 
Albuquerque, N. M. 

UOYD A. WIUIAMSON PUMICE, Bend, Oregon 
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"let the public 
be served'' 

for 

PUBLIC 

BUILDINGS 

Let the public be served in buildings worthy of their purpose. 

Let the interiors be light and cheerful! 

Let these ce11ter of comnum ity acti it~- have iliguity-utility
permanence! 

Wi tb Structural Clay Facing Tile you achieve all of this. You 
ca 11 put infinite variety into the des ign and color of Libraries, 
Courthou e , Mu eums, R ecreation Cen ters ... give them inter
es ting, attractive, efficient interiors ... make them buildings 
people like to he in. 

nd, in the final accounting, Facing Tile means real e onoru y 
for the public. It goes up fast and it's built to last. It's a wa ll and 
a urface finish in one! ] t' fi reproof, ex tremely s trong sLruc-

FACING TILE 
1756 K STREET, N. W. • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
INSTITUTE MEMBERS 

Belden Brick Company, Canton, Ohio 

Continental Clay Products Co., Kittanning, Pennsylvania 

Charleston Clay Products Co., Charleston 22, West Virginia 

Hanley Company, New York 17, N. Y. 

turaU~ , ·au \\itb ta11<l the heavies t traffic )Car alter _\Ca r and 
s tay like new. It will not crack, scratch or decay. Maintenance 
cost s no more than simple soap-and-water cleaning. R efini hin g 
i never neccs ary. 

Facing Tile is available, glazed or unglazed, in effi cient modular 
sizes, in a wide v arie tr of light-rcAccting colors. Contact any 
Ins titute member or sec Sweet's Architec tural Catalog for 
addit ional data. 

SEND FOR MODULAR FACING TILE HANDBOOK 

Free Lo regi st ered archit ec ts and cngi11ecrs. Write Desk AR12 
of the Ins ti tu Le on ! our letterhead . Fifty cents to other . 

INSTITUTE 
WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
INSTITUTE MEMBERS 

Metropolitan Paving Brick Co., Canton, Ohio 

National Fireprooflng Corp., Pittsburgh 12, Pennsylvania 

Stark Brick Company, Canton, Ohio 

Standard Clay Manufacturing Co., New Brighton, Pa. 

Hydraulic Press Brick Co., Indianapolis, Indiana Mapleton Clay Products Co., Canton, Oh io West Virginia Brick Company, Charleston , West Virginia 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 



AFTER 

TH IS 

J,Tank ,?{dam 
STA 

SOLVED MANY POWER PROBLEMS 

Behind the attractive appearance of this new ® 
Shutlbrak Switchboard is a host of features which 
added greatly co che safety, efficiency and operation 
of one company. le provided, for instance, a more 
compact unit with greater electrical capacity .•• 
greater operating efficiency with less maintenance 
• . . easier, faster and more positive switching with 
new heavy.duty® Shutlbrak witches ... safe oper
ation with dead front, safety-type enclosure ... safer 

Vou'll solve these and many more power problem 
by including the @ hutlbrak witchboard in your 
fleu• electrical system. This heavy-duty, safety-type 
switchboard with quick make and break switches 
fined with@ Kamklamp (pressure type) Fusehold
er is available in a full range of capacities: 30 to 
1200 amps .• 2SO voles, AC or DC; and 600 volt 

C. 2, 3 and 4 pole . Con ult your nearest@ Repre
sentative for detail . 

maintenance with fuses concealed behind doors 
that open only when switch is in "off" position ..• 
greater simplicity of maintenance due to accessi
bility and design ... more efficient power trans· 
mission with High Efficiency Feeder ® Busduct 
carrying current from transformer station co switch
board with a minimum of voltage loss .. . and 
greater flexibility by providing tor future additions 
when the need arises. 

BE F ORE 

kddanl 8/eclricC'o. 
ST. LOUIS 13 , MISSOURI ... ~~---,,~~---,, ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

MoJ.u o/ BUSDUCT • PANELBOARDS SWITCHBOARDS • SERVICE 
QUIPMENT • SAFETY SW TCHES LOAD CENTERS QUIKHETElt 
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deserve contemporary materials? 

Each era has e ·pressed its thjnking in its own material . ,, ,, 
Steel is the distinctive material of tms era. ,~ 

Steel sheet formed like trus is in its strongest struc

tural shape. ---------) This is the shape of a Robertson Q-Unit. Q is for quick. 11 

Robertson Q-products have peed of erection. They are 

modern building materials. They meet today's conditions for 

they reduce to a minimum the uncertainties of field erection. 

A Q-Panel is fundamentally a 
Q-Unit engineered to meet 

t em ero idea that walls should be hung, like 
curtains, now that steel framework has as-
umed the loadbearing function. 

Q-Panel uses a steel Q-Unit plus 
thermal insulation plus a flat sheet 
of metal. A 3>-4'" Q-Panel has a better 
U -factor than a 12" masonry wall. 

Panels come in two-foot mod
ule. Exterior surfaces can 

be flat or fluted or combinations of both, 
acmeving contrasts in light and shadow. 
Exteriors can be metal coated steel, stainle s 
or aluminum. 

Q-Panels are a medium for modern appear
ance, capable of great variation. Q-Panels as 
raw material also serve today's construction 
requirements in that they arrive at the site 
requiring a minimum of field labor. A crew of 
12 men has hung, in only one week, a wall 
area equal to an acre. 

Perfection Stove Co., Cleveland, Ohio, was designed 
in aluminum Q-Panels by the George S. Rider Co.; 
built by George A. Rulherford Co., holh of Cleve
land, Ohio. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



houghts 

QUICK-IN 

f}; f ~ 
~r. 0 

QUICK-CHANGE ~ 
'r /'.~..., 
~~, /--., 

~ 

• Q-Floor is steel subfloor. It is a Q-Unit 
engineered to be a floor in thi era when 
floor should be living, working arteries; not 
merely Stone-age ledge for load carrying. 

Q-Floor is engineered with a raceway 
cros ing the steel ceU in such manner that 
wire for any conceivable electrical service 
can be pulled to the exact spot where an 
outlet i needed. This permits an outlet on 
any expo ed ix-inch area of the entire 
floor. To e tabli b an outlet an electrician 
merel drill a mall hole. The job can be 
completed, literaJl , in minute , without 
the me of trenches. Q-Floor save an 
enormous amount of drafting work because 
outlet and partition can be located after 
tenant mo e in. By treating floor as a 
facility, a Q-Floor building i provided 

·with permanently flexible floor layout , 
protected from electrical obsolescence for 
as long as it stands. To see Q-Floor Fit
ting , vi it any General Electric construc
tion materials distributor's. 

Q-Floor reduces con truction time 20 to 
303. T' o men can la 32 sq. ft. in half a 
minute. Construction i dry, noncom
bu tible. o pre et in erts required. o 
other floor materials offer you such flexi
bility of de ign. 

Robert on Q-Panel and Q-Floors are 
contemporary building material . They 
do everything earlier material did and 
they ati fy those extra demands peculiar 
to today' buildings. 

For general information call a Robert on 
representative. For literature, write 

H. H. ROBERTSON c 0. 

DECEMBER 1948 

2404 Farmers Bank Building 

Pittsburgh 22, Pennsylvania 

Close-up of Q-Ponel 

Offices in SO Principal Cities 

World-Wide Building Service 
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here's air conditioning 

with individuality 

Now if po .. ihle to plan idea l indoor 
weather for every room in a ny multi-
rory building regardle of its loca

tion. Yariable occupancy, or alternate 
expo ure to un and hade. I t may be 
expo ed longer to the sun than others 
... may ge t the full blast of i y winter 
wind . Ye t the ar ri e r onduit 
\\"eatherma ter System permits com
plete control of temperatur and hu
rnidir~- m individual room a t a ny 

eason of the year. turn of the in-
dividual knob give. the occupants 
exact(y the kind of weather they want. 

Thi revolu tionary year-round sys
tem upplie out ide a ir continuously. 

sc of small-diameter conduit instead 
of bulky suppl y and re turn duct · saves 
renlable floor space . . . and often a 
sto ry height in new building . 

The Carri r Conduit W eather
master y tern i the latest product 

of the engineering kill that created air 
conditioning .. . a nd ha led the way 
to every important advance. 

For years, Carrier engineers have 
teamed up with architects and their 
consulting engine rs to provid the 
utmost in efficient and dependable air 
conditioning. Write for the booklet 
'Air onditioning for Multi-Room 

Buildings ." Carrie1· Corporation, 
yracuse, ew York. 

~AIR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION • INDUSTRIAL HEATING 
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••APR I L SHOWERS'' BY A. RATIM El'I - COLLECT IO N OF M R , ANO M RS. ROY R, N EU BERG E R 

W.ether to enhance, a fine painting with quiet flattery or to infuse 
a subtle aura of modernity into your newest interior, we believe 
Kencork deserves your most earnest consideration. Those architects 
who know Kencork consider it supreme among interior building 
materials for its aesthetic values as well as its practical advantages. 

You will admire the leafy tans and golden browns on walls and 
floors-the exquisite, subtle patterns-perfect backgrounds for mod
em furniture and fabrics. Cork is also well known as a truly prac
tical building medium. And Kencork is all cork -with all of cork's 
unique properties - baked into square and rectangular tiles of 
tans and browns. As a natural insulator against heat and cold, 
as a quiet, shock absorbing Boor covering, Kencork is building an 
ever widening reputation among architects throughout tlle nation. 

To many architects and builders the word Kencork is almo t a 
synonym for luxury. Yet, often, interested customers are pleas
antly surprised to learn how moderate in price a luxury like 
Kencork can be. See your flooring dealer for full details - or ask 
us for a descriptive color folder. David E. Kennedy, Inc., 71 Sec
ond Ave., Brooklyn 15, r. Y. - 350 Fifth Ave., New York 1, N. Y. 
- Ring Building, 1200 18th St. N. W., Washington 6, D. C. -
1211 N.B.C. Builcling, Cleveland 14, Ohio - Bona Allen Building, 
Atlanta 3, Ga. - Merchandise Mart, 222 West orth Bank Drive, 
Chicago 54, Ill. - Kansas City Merchandise Mart lne., 2201-5 
Grand Ave., Kansas City 8, Mo. - 452 Statler Building, Boston 16, 
Mass. - 1440 11th St., Denver 4, Colo. - 1812 Industrial St., Los 
Angeles 21, California. 



SINCE 9 0 9 

Since l 909 Horn Folding Bleachers and Folding 

Partitions have been specified by Architects 

for school installations 

Installed as a combination 

Coast from 

these 

to Coast. 

create 

Horn Folding 
Partitions 
are manu· 
ally or 
electrically 
operated 

three gyms in one. Each installation 

to specifications. 

collect 

The Horn Bleacher is Engineered to meet all local and state requirements. Note that wood 
riser boards ore not required since all bracing is of steel. This insures best working conditions 
during all seasons. Elimination of riser boards also makes for a more comfortable seat since 
ii is possible to hove full eighteen inches foot board to seat board, and the spectator may 
sit with his lags under the seat the same as a choir. 

'"e preU ls I Jusl off . · of the 

FREE. 1he third ed•~.';',.'.'ooERN 
booklet 1 your 

48 poge NS " Send or 
scHOOl pl/I. . 
copY todov\ 

···············: ·. a coPV ot"Modef" • 
P\eose send " • 
Sc.hoo1 p\ans . • 

··· ··· ·· ··· ·· ···· . 

e LOOK for the Horn classification in your 
Issue of SWEET'S CATALOG. Complete details 
are presented. let our Engineering Department 
solve your seating and partition problems. 

., .... "" 

units 

is engineered 

Nam•····· ·· ··· ··· 
······· · Addrell · · · • • ..... S•ote . · • · · • · · · · 

CllV ··· ·. •.. ......•.. Tille .·· · ·· • .. •. . • 

I firm · ... . ..•....... N sll.OlHERS co. 
Nome o HOR fl . oooGE, \/I.. 
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New Ingersoll Flexibility 
Makes Unit Adaptable to 

Any Code Requirement 
A choice of four stack and vent assem
blies and five types of undergrounds 
give the Ingersoll Utility Unit the 
flexibility necessary to meet the most 
exacting code requirements. Adapta
bility to various designs and floor 
plans is provided by a choice of cabi
nets and types of heating plants. 

The Ingersoll Utility Unit now 
meets 96 percent of all codes. A choice 
of oil or gas heating plants and other 
variations make the Unit adaptable 
to any small home, with or without 
basements. 

Ingersoll's sales engineering force of 
specialists in small-home utilities is 
ready to consult with you at any 
time. Ask your Master Plumber when
ever you desire the advice of these 
Ingersoll engineers. 

INGERSOLL UTILITY UNIT 
SAVES HOURS OF DETAILING 

One Specification Provides 
All Home Utilities 

The Ingersoll Utility Unit 
implifies the profess ional 

builder's problem in small
home design. Exacting de
tails are eliminated. One 
specification provides for all 
plumbing and utilities- in
cluding all fixtures, appli
ances, controls and fittings. 
It is assembled by skilled 
A. F. of L. mechanics. The 
Ingersoll Utility Unit pro
vides a well-designed, skill
fully engineered installation 
that makes it easy to meet 
building schedules. 

(Q) 104 LEADING DISTRIBUTORS 
ADDED IN LAST 3 MONTHS 

Units, Parts anti Service 
Available Everywhere 

New Ingersoll wholesalers include 
such industry leaders as Hajoca Corp., 
of Philadelphia; W. A. Case & Sons, 
of Buffalo and Tay-Holbrook, Inc., of 
San Francisco. The addition of 104 
firms to Ingersoll's already widespread 
coverage, makes the Inger oil Uti lity 
Unit readily available from coast-to
coast and assures adequate service. 

e COSTS YOIJ NOTHING! 

NEW DESIGN DATA MANUAl 
for Professional Builders 

@New Credit Controls Point-up@ 
Advantages of Including Appliances 

In Small-Home Mortgage 
Consumer credit controls, effective 
Sept. 20th, have spurred investiga
tion by home-buyers into the advan
tages of buying a home in which stove 
and refrigerator can be included as 
part of the mortgage. 

Under Federal Reserve Regulation 
W, down payments on appliances may 
not be less than 20 percent. Balances 
under $1,000 must be paid in 15 
months. Credits over $1,000 with 
minimum monthly payments of $70 
may be extended to 18 months. 

The result of increased down pay
ments and larger monthly payments 
has enhanced the sales appeal of 
homes with appliances already in
stalled as an integral part of the house. 

It's new and up-to-the-minute, a 
complete manual with more than 30 
illustrations and diagrams, includ
ing floor-plans, plumbing layouts, 
heat-loss formula , types of fixtures 
for various jobs. Compiled with the 
help of leading architects and build
ers, Architect's Design Data contains 
material you can use every day. 

?fJ!Ute ~ ~ tdaff I 
INGERSOLL UTILITY UNIT DIVISION 

Borg-Worner Corporation 
Dept. M12, 32 1 Plymouth Court 

Chicago 4, Illinois 
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Three of the large t manufacturers of motor 
car have r ecently used Plywood for interiors 
and functional furniture in rebuilding offices 
and ale room . 

As streamlined and hea utiful as any car on 
the road, the new interior are paneled and 

Tacoma , Wash . 

furni hed in veneered Plywood, built to pec1-
fication by Plywood, Inc. 

Manufacturers-men who know th e impor
tance of tructural trength and la ting beauty 
-continually turn to Plywood. Inc. for modem 
interior . 

Contact Your Nearest Divisional Branch : 

PLYWOOD DETROIT 

Detroit, Mich. 

PLYWOOD DAYTON 

Dayton, Ohio 

SAN FRANCISCO PLYWOOD 

San Francisco Cal. 

PLYWOOD GRAND RAPIDS 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

CLEVELAND PLYWOOD 

Cleveland, Ohio 

PLYWOOD LOS ANGELES 

Los Angeles C.al 
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New Two-fuel Winter Air· Conditioner 
-for either oil or gasl -

CUN TYPE 
OIL S UltNElt 

-the RICHMOND furnace with 112 hearts11 

easy to stock . . easy to install . . easy to change-over I 

For Gas:-As a Gas Winter Air Conditioner, complete unit (in two 
sizes) approved by A G A for all types of gas, including LP, and for 
installation anywhere in the United States; from Atlantic City to 
Denver, at sealevel or a mile high. 
For Oil :-As an Oil Winter Air Conditioner, oil burners for both 
size furnaces listed with Underwriter Laboratories under CS-75. 

Richmond gives you both. oil and gas burners, the heart of the 
heating system, each on a mounting plate for easy, fool-proof in
stallation or quick change-over. Switch from oil to gas (or vice 
versa) can be made in less than an hour. 

By stocking only two furnaces (AS 12 and AS 23) you have four 
conditioners-saving you up to 50% on your furnace storage and 
inventory costs-and you are ready for either oil or gas installa-

RICHMOND 

tions. Furnace unit, only 23 11 wide, is shipped assembled and inter
nally wired in one carton (W~ighs less than 395 lbs.). Burner units 
packed separately. 

Because of the easy storage, easy installation and easy change
over, this new Richmond Winter Air Conditioning unit is truly-

A Unit Designed With The TRADE In Mind. 

FOUR CONDITIONERS -TWO FURNACES 
AS 12: Output-Gas: 72,000 Btu. Oil: 75,000 Btu. 
AS 23: Output-Gas: 92,000 Btu. Oil: 105,000 Btu. 
Whiter-white Richmond Enameled steel jacket-2311 wide x 47" deep. 
Steel base and channels-no "grouting" needed. 
•Furnace unit illustrated: #AS 23. 

RJIDIJl'FOR 
COMPJINr coal or wood-but . . ,. 

AFFIL IA TE O F R EY NOL DS M ET A L S C O . 

When we started back ln -
1867 Two-Fuel was either 

.. We've come a long way 
since then." 

Pl11111bl1111 Flxhlres: Enameled Cast Iron Ware Vitreeus China Perma Gloss 

Heating Equlpmnt: Oil & Gas Wl•t•r Air ConditloHrs Gas lollers Radiators 

D ECE MBE R 19'i8 

r----------------1 CLIP AND MAIL COUPON TO DAY 

I 
Richmond Radiator Company 
19 East 47th Street, New York 17, N. Y. AR-12 

I Gentlemen: 
I am interested in the New Richmond Two-Fuel W inter 

I Air Conditioners. Please send me full details . No oblige· 
tions, of course. 

I Name •••• •• •• ••••••• • • •• •••• • ••• • • • • • . • ••••••• 

I Company •• • • • • • • •••••• •••• •••••••• • • • • . ••• •••• 

Address ••• • •• .•• • •• •• ••• • • • •• • ••••••••••• •• • • •• 
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Fenestra Fireshield Swing Doors com
bine attractiveness with durability. Here 
are quality metal doors that you can rec
ommend with confidence for many uses 
for entrances, exits, stairwells, commu
nicating doors, etc.-for apartments, 
stores and other commercial buildings, 
and factories, to mention a few. 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT-standardization 
of types and sizes enables your building 
supply dealer to carry ample stocks to 
meet your needs for many door uses. 

WHY LOW- PRICED - these doors are 
standardized in six sizes most commonly 
used for single swing doors. T hat 
streamlines production, means lower 
cost. You get a sturdy metal door for 
far less than many doors now on the 
market. Installation costs are reduced, 
too-swing doors come to the job com
plete with frames and hardware ma
chined, fitted, ready to assemble. 

UNDERWRITERS' LABEL-Fenestra Fire
shield Doors are also available with 
Underwriters' B Label. 

For full information on these doors, as 
well as counterweighted doors, call the 
nearest Fenestra office. Or write to 
Detroit Steel Products Company, AR-12, 
2252 East Grand Blvd ., Detroit 11, Mich. 

fenestra 
flRESBIELD SWING AND SLIDE 

METAL DOORS 



WANTED 
b BRAUN in California 

y d 
& Co engineers an 

F Braun ·• . 
C. . at Alhambra, Callfor-
constructors t lighting 

ht a ftuorescen 
nia, soug ld be suited to 

t which wou 
ftX ure and adaptable to 
their own needs, . After 

of installations. 
other types t f various ftX-

. the produc so 
studying they selected 

manufacturers, 
t ure . 22 fixture. 
the L· l·N·O-L-1-T-f Series 

L·l -N-0 -L·l ·T·E SERIES 22 .•• one of Frinlt's fifteen expertly engineered 
standard designs. Gloss panels with moximum transmission and 
shadow-free diffusion ore framed lo minimize dirt accumulation. 
Starters accessible without removing lamps. Ballasts accessible without 
d ismantling fixture, Available for 2, 3 or .& lamps. Hinged glass or 
louver bottom. 

FOUND 
a t FRINK . N 

•n ew York 
A. thoroughJ 
highly e1flci~nfr~~tica1 1ixture; 
completely adaptab operation; 
~r hanger moun . le for ceiling 
in continuous tmg, singly or 
unique features runs; and With 
above) for (see description 
lllaintenance easy, economical 

and installation 
fl.s. Bra · 
lOOo un placed 

Units! an Order for 

IN THIS 
ISSUEI 

See the article on 
the unique Louver
all Ceiling manu
factured by Frink 
for the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art on 
Pages 137 to 142. 

-----~-------------~~ 

• THE 

HOW YOU CAN FI ND complete light ing satisfact io n. The Frink 
PLAN -0-LITE sample packet forcefully demonstrates the advantages 
of planned fluorescent ligh ting. It g ive s you 8 custom-dHig ne d 
PLAN -0 -LITE la youts and eng ineering data for typ ical Frin k insto l· 
lotions, with photos of the results . FREE for the aski ng while 
supply lasts . Write today to Dept. 12-AR. 

FRINK CORPORATION 
27-01 BRIDGE PLAZA NORTH, LONG ISLAND CITY, N . Y. 



Designed 1n PLASTER for outstanding beauty 

Architects Neild and Somdal chose plaster 

applied by cbe Werner-Barrack Plastering Company 

for Shreveport's new Jordan and Booth score. 

Plaster is economical, and enables architects co 

achieve commercial interiocs of outstanding beauty. 

P L ASTER 
e A DA PTA BL E e FIRE- RE SI STANT 

• BE AUTIF UL e LON G LA STIN G 

~~~~~~U~n~·-t~e~d~-5~t~~-o-~-:-u-~-d-in_g_c;_.~Y_Fo-~-.-:-d-~-s1-~-Y~~~-
Gyps um Lime Stee I In sulation Ro ofing Paint 
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.............................................................................. 
A New Advancement in the 

MOST MODERN WAY of FACTORY LIGHTING 
..................................................................................... 

more LIGHT with greater 

Bzjghtness Control! 
A New Aid lo Better Work, Fewer 
Accidents, Happier Employees, 
Through Better Seeing Condi lions 

Comfortable Seein g Conditions require 
that adequate Brightness Control must 
accompany the higher levels of illumina
tion now being demanded by industry. 
Latest development in the solution o( 
this problem is Longitudinal Shieldin g 

"hich is a fea ture now available in the 
Benjamin Twin Lamp Lite· Line System. 

Placed between the lamps, this shield 
provides an additional H degree zon e of 
shielding at the workers· eye level . It 
minimizes gla re ,,-ithout m a teri a lly 
affecting the effectivl! illu
min ation on vertical and 
horizontal workin g areas. 

--

There arc many other refin ements in 
'"Lite-Line 40" design and construction 
1d1ich safeguard against energy "asting 
glare. Among them are the li ght diffus
in g Porcelain Enamel refl ecting surfaces 
and the design of the reflector contour. 
These help mak e possible th e a ttain

ment and maintenance of higher 
levels of illumination" ith grea ter 
seeing comfort. 

R-3039 -------· FREE DATA BULLETIN I 
BENJAMIN ELECTR IC MFG . CO., Dept. Ql, Des Plaines, Illinois 

~.;.fuf::!,!tlliililt.q 
Without cost or obligation, please send lite-line Data Bulletin "LS" 

Name· __________________ Title, _____ _ 

Firm-------------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Address·------------------------

c. I 
1ty State .. 

DISTRIBUTED EXCLUSIVELY BY ELECTRICAL WHO LESALERS ---------------
DECEMBER 1948 75 



MANY lumber dealers have handled Upson Products 

for 35 years. 

Hundreds have handled Upson Products for more 

than 25 years. Thousands more have handled Upson 

Products for more than 15 years. 

Practically without exception m city after city

town after town across the country, you will find that the 

oldest, most successfui, most respected dealer in the com

munity sells Upson Products. 

Through the years, these men have built stable, 

profitable businesses by unwavering determination to give 

the customer the most his money will buy. Their never

failing loyalty to quality has made it possible for us to keep 

our own quality standards at the highest possible point. 

Our long association with so many quality-conscious 

dealers is an asset we prize beyond price. 

So again at Year's Encl, as is our custom, we wish 

to publicly express our warmest appreciation. 

THE UPSON COMPANY 
Lockport, New York 



A. 0. Smith is FIRST to 

give architects and build
ers a glass-lined water 

heater that cannot rust or 

corrode under any water 
condition. 

A SMITHway WATER HEATER* 

NO SPECIAL ATTACHMENTS or accessories are neces
sary in the glass-fused-to-steel tank of a Permaglas Water 
Heater. Glass, which CANNOT rust or corrode, needs no 
rust protection. Conclusive tests . . . and hundreds of 
thousands of installed Permaglas Water Heaters ... prove 
that this glass will not crack or break under operating 
conditions. 

Another outstanding "Permaglas" first: a high temper
ature limit control is standard equipment on all "Penna
glas" electric models. Ocher equally desirable features in 
models for all types of gas. 

" Permaglas" 
Dealers 

Display 
This Emblem 

.---------r-------------------------1 
A . 0. SMITH CORP. 

Dept. AR-1248 

Water Heater Division 

Kankakee, Ill . 

Se nd complete specifica 

tions on SMITHway Water 

Heate rs: 

D Ga s D Electricity D Both 

Name 

Firm _ 

Street __ _ 

City _____ Stole .. _______ .._ _________________________ _ 
A . 0. SMITH Corporation • Atlanta 3 • Boston 16 • Chicago 4 • Dallas 1 

Houston 2 • Los Angeles 14 • Midland 5, Texas • New York 17 
Philadelphia 5 • Pittsburgh 19 • San Diego 1 • Seattle 1 • Tulsa 3 

International Division: Milwaukee 1 • Licensee in Canoe/a; John Inglis Co., Ltd. 

*Manufacturers also of better zinc-lined Duraclacl and Milwaukee Water Heaters 

DECEJ\ IB EU 1948 
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-K & M "C.utiulur" Asbestos Corrugated 
for long life without maintenance ..• 

The "new" roof on this industrial build ing is actually 
more than 3 decodes old I A cool operator installed 
these "Century" Asbestos Corrugated sheets on a 
cool tipple 33 years ago before he re-used them here. 

for modern architectural 
effect ... 

Beauty in typically modern style is 
brought to this store with a facade of 
"Century" Asbestos Corrugated . This 
beauty will lost without any pointing or 
other expensive upkeep. 

You've probably noticed that " Century" Asbestos 

Corrugated is growing in popularity for decorative 
motifs .. . inside and outside ... for industrial plants, 

tores, restaurants, theaters . Th ere's a rugged 

attractiveness in the simplicity of the corruga
tions and neutral light-gray coloring. 

And perhaps it's no n ews to you that "Century" 
Asbes tos Corrugated is thoroughly practical from 
the structural point of view. It actually toughens 

with age. Never needs to be painted. Can't rot, 
corrode, catch fire, or succumb to termites. 

NEW "TO P- SIDE" FASTENERS CUT ROOFING COSTS 

On topofall thi ,you can specifythenew"TOP-SIDE" 
Fas teners, and cut a big slice off th e cost ofroof in ta1-
lation over steel purlin construction. Exclusive with 

"Century" Asbestos Corrugated, these new fasteners 
permit roofing to be done en tirely from atop the roof 

... eliminating entirely the cos tl y Original 

labor and scaffolding normally manufacturers of 

required benea th. This fea ture, asbestos-cement shingles 

alone, is worth looking into- in this country 

write us for full details. 

KEASBEY & MATTISON 
C: 0 M PA N Y • AM B LE R • PENN S Y L VAN I .A 
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Rotary's (/~ 
• IS the 111ost practical elevator 

for 2, 3, or 4 · stories 

Recent installations 
in these modern buildings 

The Cm·borunr/11111 Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 
A lexa11der D . Crossett, Architect 

]olms-Mmivi//e Corp., J\Iauv ille, N. ]. 
·1ireue, La111b &: I lar111011 , Architects 

~11 
d i 

Dr. Pej1per Co., Dallas, T e).aS 
Tlw111as, }a111eson &: M errill, Architects 

J..:roehler .Ua1111/acturi11g Co., Dallas, T exas 
l11 ge- llayma11, Arc/1itecls 

Logan Engineering Co., Chicago, Ill. 
T' . L. Chani, Architect 

IT'S PUSHED UP ... NOT PULLED UP! 

You don't need a penthouse. You don 't need a heavy shaft
way structure. You don't need a special machine room. 

You can simplify your plans and streamline your building <le
·igns. The Oildraulic Ele,·ator requires no costly, unsightly 
pemhouse becau e it's pushed up from below by a powerful hy
draulic jack. . . . not pulled from abo,·e. Thi also makes pos
sible a liglller sha(tway strncture . .. no need for h ea ' y Joacl
bearing supporting column . No special machine room is re
quired, either, for the compact Oildraulic power unit. Other 
feawres that please bu ilding owners are smooth operation, ac
curate landing stops, rugged car construction, and economical 
service. l\lai l the coupon below for complete information and 
Architect's Preliminary layout data. 

~::: 

Oildraulic ':' Elevators 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•• 

• RoTARY Lin Co. 

: I 108 Kc11L11cky, :\I em phis 2. renn. 
1 Send comp le te .\rchitcct·s Data on Oildraulic 

Elevators to: 

l\ra111e __ 

Address_ 
City __________ __ ~tate ___ _ 
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UNITED AIR LINES Uses 

HOOD 
ASPHALT TILE 

From coast to coast, whenever the need is for a floor that 
will last ... a floor that will be colorful and of pleasing 
design ... a floor that will be economical, more and more 
of the country's leading architects, builders, contractors and 
corporations are using Hood Asphalt Tile. 

Most recent in this long list of installations is the new 
United Air Lines building in Chicago designed and built by 
the Austin Company. Throughout this smart, modern new 
building, Hood Asphalt Tile is being used to do the job better! 

See Sweet's or write today ... see for yourself why the 
country's foremost architects, always seeking an economical, 
longer-lasting floor for on·ground or below-ground areas, 
choose Hood Asphalt Tile. 
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•SMOOTH AS 
SILK. 

0 ALL 17 DEGREES-
68 10 9H • UNVARY
ING AS THE S.TAt\S 

• A"TJ s TS Pit.EFER 
KOH-I-NOOR.. FO~ 
ALL. DR.AWN WORK 
-Lf GHT1 HEAVY, 
Tt-·H~{1 THfCK1TONE:S1 
AAfASr.SHADING ! 

• ANO TM ERE IS 
£CONOM'( IN 
KOH-i 1• NOO.R SUPE~ -
~UAt.lTY. NO GRIX .. 
t..ESS BR.'EAKA.GE. 
Le.SS TiME·LOSS. 

e YOU~ DEAL.ER 
HA.S / 

AR CHITECT U RAL H. ECOHD) 



REPORT from 
WRAY M. SCOTT 

\Vray I. cott, President and Treasurer of Wray M. 
cott, Inc., leading Omaha, Nebraska, h ating conb·ac

tor, makes a practice of investigating and thoroughly 
testing interesting and important new developm nts 
in heating. In 1947, he arranged to install \ Vebster 
Baseboard Heating in the living room, dining room, 
four bedrooms, hall and stair landing of his own home. 
\Ve reprocluc above an excerpt from ~lr. Scott's letter 
gi inµ; in full his comments on \ Vebster Baseboard 
Heating. 
~Ir. Scott is not alone in his experience with \Vebster 
Baseboard Heating. Hundreds of home owners have 
had similar sati sfactory experience with this unique 
post-war \Vebster development. Leading heating con
tractors in many U.S. citi s have found genuine per
fected vVebster Baseboard Heating to be a most 
satisfactory solution for their customers. 

Leading heating conb·actors right now are building 
their 1949 busin ss plans around \Vebster Baseboard 
Heating. Let the Webster R presentative in your 
locality gi e you fmther details. 

DE E.:\ IDER 1918 

H.esidence of Wray NI. Scott, Omnhn, Nebraska. Mr. Scott is treasurer of the 
Heating, Piping and Air Conclitionin~ Contractors Nationnl Association. 

Acldres Dept. AR-12 

WARREN WEBSTER & CO. 
Camden, . J. : : Hepresentath es in Principal U. S. Cities 
l11 Canada, Darlin g Brothers, Limited, Montreal 
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can you 

beauty? 

cleanliness ? 

confidence ? 

- not from books, perhaps - nor by word of mouth 

but example can do it - and environment. Consider this when you design a school. 

Marble is permanent and this enduring quality teaches its own lessons. 

Its beauty is deep-grained, inimitable 

the very essence of creative environment. It will not harbor germs, 

and only the simplest attention is necessary to keep it clean. 

Availability of Fol'eign and 
D omeJt i c Ma1·b /eJ deuribed i11 
"Ma1·ble F ol'ecaJt 1948-1949." 
TPrite now for yo11r copy. 
Address l11 Jtil11te'J M a11af!. i11g 
D irector, R omer Shawhan, R. A . 

Marble Institute 
of America, • inc. 

108 FORSTER AVENUE, MOUNT VERNON, N. Y. 
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INSULATED STEEL WALL 
( FIELD CONSTRUCTED ) 

INSULATED STEEL WALL PANELS 
( PREFABRICATED ) 

Illustration shows construction of the Twining, 

Michigan, Transformer Sub.Station for Con· 

sumen power Company, Jackson, Michigan. 

DECEM BER 1948 

tor · ROOfS an~ WALLS! 
Here is another typical application of Mahon Steel Deck in modern 

construction. The walls of the transformer station illustrated above 

are Mahon Prefabricated Insulated Steel Wall Panels . . . the roof is 

Mahon Steel Deck insulated and waterproofed. The inherent advan

tages of Mahon Steel Deck, and Mahon Insulated Steel Wall Con

struction, continue to gain favor with architects and builders in the 

industrial and comme rcial field. See Mahon Steel Deck and Steel 

Wall Inserts in Sweet's for complete information ... you will find 

that Mahon Steel Deck, due to its basic design, le nds itself to a 

broader rang e of uses in modern construction. 

T H E R . c. M A H 0 N COMPANY 
HOME OFFICE and PLANT, Detroit 11 , Michigan WESTERN SALES DIVISION, Chicago 4, Illinois 

Representatives in all Principal Citie s 

M anufacturers o f Steel Deck for Roo fs, Sid ewalls, Cei l ings, Floors, Part itio ns a nd 
Doors. A lso Roo f Sumps and Recesses, Rolling Stee l Doors, Grilles, and 

Und erwriters' Labe led Rolling Steel Doors and Fire Shutters. 
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Which 

• 
• 
• • 

• 
• 
• • • • 

• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• • 

Diffusion 

CONVENTIONA L REGISTER 

• 
• • • 

You be the judge. It's not necessary for us to cell you chat the 
photograph at the left is a smoke pattern cast by the Honeywell Air 
Diffusion Register, and chat the one on the right is that disbursed by 
the conventional cype of forced air register. 

These actual unretouched photographs (except for blacking in the 
base and poiocing up the registers) were taken under room con
ditions and show exactly how air is diffused from each type of register. 
In both cases the louvres were set for the maximum spread. Instead 
of disturbing air blasts with drafts and cold spots, the unique design 
of the Honeywell Register diffuses a gentle, even blanket of air to 
every corner of the room. D iffusion vanes are adjustable to provid e 
complete coverage for every shape of room. 

Remember, when you specify the Honeywell Register, installation 
coses are drastically cut; branch quadrants for all velocities under 
800 f.p.m. are eliminated; labor and materials saved more than cover 
the slight initial extra cost; and one man, not two, can quickly 
balance the entire system. Specify the Honeywell Air Diffusion 
Register for both high and low wall installations. Give your clients 
the benefit of true diffusion. M inneapolis-Honeywell, Minneapolis 8, 
Minnesota. lo Canada: Leaside, Toronto 17, Ontario . 

73 BRANCHES FROM COAST TO COAST WITH SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES iN, TORONTO • LONDON • STOCKHO LM • AMSTERDAM • BRUSSELS • ZURICH • MEXICO CITY 
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ARCHITECTURAf. 

R E C 0 R D 

WE NEED THE FAC TS ON HOUS I NG 

.RoG OSTICATION does not pa y! (Much - and for a while, at leas t. ) The statis

ticians seem to have proved that early in ovemher. But election statistics a m in a 

different realm from housing statistics and are much more reliable and acceptable. 

And housing statistics are vitally needed by tho e who ha ve the t emerity to prog

no ticate bousing needs. We need to know what we have in dwelling units - their 

number, size, condition and quality; their rate of obsolescence, lo s, replacem ent 

and expansion, and a host of other important fact s. 

Because we now have guesses, estimates, samplings, spot- urvey and polls u1-
st ead of undisputed statistical knowledge of the housing situation, we ha ve no 

reliable guide to future bousing needs and ways of mee tmg them. W e see hut a 

partial , v ague picture - of-ten emotionally painted - depending on the protago

nist ' or prognosticator' purpo es in presenting it. True, we do know there i a 

tremendous n eed for more housing - and alway the demand for b etter housing -

and that new dwelling unit are being produced now at a rate of over 900,000 per 

year, but such generalities are not enough to use as a basis for the building industry's 

own p lanning or for the realistic discussion of housing legislation. 

There will h e housing legislation, if the political prognosticators who were right 

m ovember are right again, use their political p rerogative , and fulfill their cam

paign promises in the next ession of Congress. Almost before the full results of the 

election were published , Mr. Ellender, co-author of the Taft-Ellender-Wagner hill, 

was quoted in the newspapers as saying he would introduce a new hou ing bill 

early in the next session of Congress. And others, too, are anxiou to present tbeir 

bills to expedite, uhsidize, regulate or control housing. 

But without reliable statistical information on the present supply and future 

needs of housing in relation to population and income, such legislation will lack both 

a realistic basis and a recur ring check on accomplishment in terms of meeting needs. 
Therefore one of t he prime requisites for all housing legislature is the early pa sa ge 

of a bill to authorize and obtain a full census of a ll the pertinent fact s about housing. 

And the Bureau of Census is the logical agency for collecting u seful illformation 

that is accurate, authoritative and periodically obtained. The 1950 Census and each 

sub equent Censu hould include thi vitally needed Cen us of Housing. 
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A rare example of municipal enterprise, 

Zilker Park pool is unspoiled, even has 

some ledges like the old swimming hole. 

The municipal bath house, faced with 

creamy Austin stone, is simple, direct; 

handles the heavy capacity of 5000 

bothers at a time; has a special compact 

basket system, open-sky dressing courts, 

easy supervision , maintenance. Finished 

1946 for $180,000 



A CITY GLORIFIES ITS "OLD SWIMMING HOLE " 

WHE Dan Driscoll , Auslin architec l, fu l entered 
municipal plans t o de elop the fine pos ibilities of 

Barton Creek for swimming, these plans were not far 
along. There had been some thought of developing a 
facility direct ly on the highway, surrounded b . com 
mercial conce ions. It wa Driscoll's skilled campaign 
of persua ion lhat was largely responsible for the t ype of 
development seen in accompanying photographs. The 
site was mover! away from t he highway and u nder mag-

Municipal Bath House and Park at Austin, Texas 

Dan J. Driscoll, Architect * 

nificen l pecan tree ; Driscoll and bis as ociates put un
calculated extra hour into the design t o produce a 
unique bath house which, incid enta l! ~· , how ome in
fluence of associate N agel's attendance at Harvard. The 
people of Au tin love their pa rk, k ep a zealous eye on it. 
Municipal authoritie ha ve reason lo be proud. The 
* Chester E. Nagel, architect, shored in developing design; useful help was 

given also by Temple 8. Mayhall, Delmar Gross (architects}, J. E. Motheral 

(director of Public Works, City of Austin}. 

Meers Studio Photo 



Below, view in women's dressing court, looking toward basket 

room with its ventilating shutters, all movable , which show also 

in the central port of the general view seen above. Parking 

facilities extend some distance beyond the building . The cen

tral tower is designed to creole o sense of opening, rather than 

o dominant moss; ii hos o g loss-block bulkhead, clear gloss 

windows commanding the view, frosted gloss above 

bath hou e is siLuaLed ou Lhe north bank of a spring-fed 
stream at its source. The normal flow of the spring is 
abouL 60,000,000 gallons dail~- at a t emperature of 68 
degrees. A low-water dam create the pool which is 
1000 feet long. Zilker Park ext ends on up over a slight 
bluff, where a neatly kept picnic ground overlooks the 
river. The park is a t en-mi.trnLe drive from downtown 
Austin and is named af-ter Col. A. J. Zilker, the pioneer 
citizen who donated it. 

The building is placed awa~ from the highway, sur
rounded by ample parking. It is so situated as to avoid 
removal of the numerous giant pecan trees on the site, 
and to leave room, on the river side, for a porch giving 
a limited number of spectators a shaded view of the 
pool. 

The building has a very high capacity, providing for 
a maximum of 5000 bathers by m eans of a unique (archi
tect-designed) basket hanger syst em , hangers occupying 
only 7 inches front t o back (page 92) . 

Open-sky dressing areas, both for m en and women, 
especially charact erize the building, arranged in patios 
where sunlight and fresh aii· automatically provide the 
major: sanitation and de-odorization m easures. 

The bath house is entirely free of concessions which, 
t:"X J.lei·ience bas proved , can foul a pool with paper, 
bottles, refuse; later a pa viliou is t o be erect ed 500 feet 
downstream but overlooking the pool. 
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Requirements set by City of Austin Recreation Department 

ST U DY of plan ancl pboto will reveal tbe aptitude with 
which the architect met special requirements se l by 

the R ecreation Department of the city. 
1. The service office to offer a good view of the a p

proach from the park, of entrances to public rest rooms 
and bathers' quarters, of bathers going to and from tlw 
pool; easy access to basket rooms. 

2. Ba ket rooms to he arranged for easy attendance 
by one person during slack hours, by locking the sliding 
service doors and passing baskets directly over the 
counter to patrons and receiving them through rear 
windows as bathers pass to the pool. 

3. Maximum number of people to be accommoda Led 
in minimal space; operation and maintenance rost s to lw 
reduced to a minimum. 

4. Toilet facilities, open to all users of the park, near 
the entrance, Lo he closed off from dressing area during 
non-bathing hours (see plan, p. 86). 

5. Provision of a limited nmnher of private drrssing 
rooms for both men and women. 

6. Separation oJ wimmers from dressed publir as 
much as possible. 

7. Basket rooms and dr ssing areas to be extreme!~, 

weU ventilated and open to sunlight where possible. 
8. A eparate room, and ample storage for suits, tow

els, etc. of lifeguards and for gardener's equipment. 
9. Materials of high permanence, low absorption. 

DECEMBER 1948 

Meors Studio Photos 

To the right of the building, os seen in the upper pictures on 

these two pages, Zilker Pork continues onward and upward 

On the upper level is a fine picnic area coaled by the river 

air, which is important in the Austin climate. From inside the 

central tower room, seen below, attendants con easily reach 

oil checking areas, and a single attendant con manage all 

supervision during less active periods 
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Sanitation ancl 

Public Salety 

Ar Y floor or walk surfaces were eliminated that would 
..tl. become slick and hazardous when wet. On concret e 
walks, a pea gravel finish was produced integral with 
the concret e. P ea gravel (maximum diamet er Yz in.) 
was prinkled over the cement t opping and tamped into 
the wet surface. After the cement had taken its initial 
set , the excess was worked from the surface by means of 
a broom and water. With a little practice this was found 
easy to accomplish and gave tbe walks their slip-proof 
urface with hand ome coloring. 

Floor in dre ing room were made of red shale brick , 
bard burned and low absorbent. The roughness due to 
wire cutting was sufficient to give traction. 

AlJ interior walls were given a glazed tile base and 
glazed tile wainscot to a height of 7 ft. , with particula1· 
care given to providing glazed tile wherever the public 
might come in contact. All mirrors, in particular, were 
mounted on glazed tile, " tbe onl y surface," says the 
.architec t, "from which tbe perennial lipstick can ea ily 
be removed.' 

AlJ area were given ample numher of floor drains. 
Dressing rooms also received gutter drains along walls, 
to permit quick washing with germicidals and a high
pressure waterhose flu h. "Pa t experience," says the 
architect , "shows that attendants will not use brooms or 
mop , but will use a hose, so we designed the building 
.accordingly ." 

DECEMBER 1948 

Mears Studio Photos 

Open-sky dressing areas ore self-cleansing in large 
port through sunshine, self-deodorizing through free 
movement o f air. Left (opposite page), men 's court 
provides most o f its dressing space along benches un 
der concrete canopies (see also photograph below) 
while women ore given individual dressing rooms with 
washable curtains. Architects emphasize plenti ful pro
vision of drains and hose-flushable surfaces 
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Enormous capacity wos assured in basket 
rooms by the specially designed basket 
(below} providi.ng non-wrinkling storage 
of 7-in. depth, ond by the special cot· 

walk !drawing, top, ond larger photo
graph} for overflow crowds. For maxi

mum ventilation, oil outside walls were 

provided with steel sash above o height 
of 7 ft. loll sections opening}, ond oil in
terior partitions with wire mesh . For ad
ditional oir circulation, forge fan s toke 
the hot oir accumulations from under main 
office ceilings and force it through the 

basket rooms . Air motion is essential to 
prevent the musty odor too commonly 
~sociated with public baths 
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The architects would hove liked to give o more decisive 5-curve to this stair leading from 

both house to pool; were prevented by cost considerations. Note core with which retaining 

wall hos been built around existing tree. Lower view gives good impression of glorified 

·'old swimming hole '· in use. Even the architects who promoted this concept have been 

compelled to watch their step. Some citizen telephones the minute anybody has touched a 

bush or a tree, so completely hos this civilized version been sold to the people of Austin 



S!llence A ir Photos 

BEYERL Y HILLS 

1929 

A brief illustrated summary of the comprehensive study and report of the firm of Harland Barthol

omew and Associates, City Planners, shows the recommended solutions to the twin problems of -

TRAFFIC AND PARKING IN BEVERLY HILLS 

A LMOST completely surrounded by the sprawling me
ft tropolis of Los Angeles is Beverly Hills, home of 
many glamorous movie stars. It has the ame unglamor
ous problems which beset nearly all the other American 
cities - traffic and parking. But as a segment of a larger 
community, Beverly Hills is confronted by t hese twin 
headaches in a greater degree than the average inde
pendent city of 30,000 persons. 

Four major highways from the Los Angeles business 
district and the Hollywood area pass through Beverly 
Hills toward the Santa Monica-Malibu Beach area -
Sunset, Santa Monica, Wilshire and Olympic Boule
vards. Each carries very heavy traffic, mo t of it not 
destined for Beverly Hills. 

The city was originally residential. Its population of 
674in1920 had grown to about 28,700by1947. Though 
a community of fine single-family residences, Beverly 
Hills is strategically located for a major shopping center, 
its "Triangle." Retail sales increased from $6,000,000 
to $100,000,000 in the past 14 years. The retail stores are 
of a "quality" character, dependent almo t exclusively 
upon automobile trade. There is 1 car for every 2 per
sons (the national ratio, 1 to 5). 

Major Streets. Beverly Hills i primarily interested in 
maintaining the high character and beauty of the resi
dential areas. The lai.:ge business center here causes a 
certain amount of conflict as it attracts traffic and park
ing pace has been inadequate. 

The street problem is two-fold: (1) t hrough traffic 
must be accommodated; (2) t he residential areas must 
be protected from heavy traffic. The solution is to choose 
and uitably improve a few strategic thoroughfares for 
the heavy, fast, through traffic. A new channel to carry 
ea t -west traffic will be necessary. "Minor" streets must 
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be planned to minimize through traffic movement by 
using traffic control devices, lights, signs, etc. 

As a basis for the planning of an adequate and prop
erly integrated street system for the future, automatic 
recording traffic counters were used to determine both 
average and peak loads and times. The street system 
must be able to accommodate satisfactorily the peak 
hour movement of vehicles - present and future. 

In Beverly Hills, volumes on the major traffic arteries 
build up to a peak at about 8 a .m., and until 4 p.m. the 
volumes remain fai rly uniform. After 4 p.m. a sharp in
crease occur during t he evening rush hours. Between 4 
and 6 p.m ., t he streets are required to carry 30 per cent 
more traffic than at any other time. 

In the Triangle Business District, a different condi
tion is found. Here, traffic volumes are relatively light 
before 10 a.m., af-ter which there is a rather constant 
traffic movement until 6 p.m. with only a slight increase 
during the evening rush hours. The same roadway 
capacity is needed all day within the Triangle Business 
District. The preponderant traffic movement in Beverly 
Hills is on the through east-west highways. (See peak 
flow diagram, page 98. ) 

T he major street system for the Beverly Hills of the 
future was designed on the basis of a 100 per cent in
crease in peak hour traffic. Major thoroughfares will 
provide adequate and convenient through arteries. 
Revisions recommended include the traffic control sys
tem of lights and sign , prohibition of curb parking dur
ing rush hour , channelization of everal important 
intersections to reduce congestion due to turning move
ments, elimination of lef-t turns at a number of inter
secLions, and installation of 4-ft . medial strips on Wil
shire a nd Olympic Boulevards. 
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new major street is recommended in the west ern 
portion of the city t o facilitate the movement of north
south traffic. The proposed Santa Monica Freeway will 
become the dominant east-we t artery. :Most streets can 
continue to he minor residential street s to be used solely 
for access to the property they serve. 

Freeways : Santa Monica Freeway. As the major solu
tion to the problem of traffic movement in the Los 
Angele metropolitan area, a sy t ern of freeways has 
been proposed. Studies and plans are now being made 
by the State Highwa y D epartment. These freeways 
would be limited acces highwa ys, all crossings being 
eliminated b~- eparating the grades. Access would be 
by ramp with the places of acce s limited . Such stree t 
can carry large volumes of fa s t-moving traffic with maxi
num afety. Rights-of-wa y 200 to 300 fr. in width are 
needed in mos t cases. Such bighwa~'S should provide 
three lanes in each direction , with opposing traffic 
separated b y medial strips. 

A freewa~- through Beverly Hills is proposed b y the 
tate in the general vicinity of Santa Monica Boule

vard. The nece ity for 1his freewa~- i conclusively 
proven by tudies of traffic Row. It would , of course, be 
desirable to locate this freewa y outside of rather than 
within Beverly Hills. It cannot go north of Beverly Hi lls 
because of the topograph y. Other possible locations were 
carefull y considered and analyzed but were found diffi
cult or undesirable. 
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BEVE RLY HILLS-1 948 

A location along Santa Monica is undoubtedly the 
most logical and desirable. It will directly serve both the 
industrial and the busine s areas and disturb the mini
num amount of existing development, particularly resi
dential. It will serve as a buffer between residential and 
the more intensive uses. 

The Bartholomew report contains two alternate pre
liminary designs for this freewa _ , one to accommodate 
rapid transit, one for buses. Under the e plans, the free
way would be depre sed , with wide landscaped areas 
along each side. The possibility of covering the higbway 
through the Triangle was considered , hut the expense 
could not he economically justified. Furthermore, the 
possibilities of providing underground parking immedi
ately south of the freeway within the business district 
would be more advantageous. 

A convenient transit station is propo ed at Canon 
Drive with adequate parking spaces. Only a compara
ti vely few north and south s treet s are recommended t o 
be carried across the proposed freeway which thus would 
be an effective harrier to traffic movements th rough the 
res idential district north and outb. 

A minimum number of traffic interchanges are pro
posed within Beverly Hill s, the most difficult and ex
pensive being at Wilshire Boulevard. This is nece ary 
to accommodate the many turning movements. 

A service drive would connect the re idential street s 
north of the freeway. South of the freeway, a wid e maj or 
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street is proposed as a ctistributor street serving the 
business district and the industrial area. Rail service to 
the industrial area could be continued under eit her plan. 

The proposed freeway will afford the only satisfactory 
means of accommodating the large volume of east-west 
traffic that will be passing through the city. The freewa 
should accommodate about 4500 vehicular movements 
in each direction during the peak hour, relieving other 
streets. The rapid tran it facilities of the freeway will 
assist Beverly Hills as wen a Lhe entire metropolitan 
area. 

Spence Air Photo 

Left: the present business district, 
the Beverly Hills Triangle . Below: 
the some district os it would 
oppeor with the proposed free

way ond traffic arteries . Opposite 
poge: the new pion for the 
Triangle indicating traffic routes 
ond parking oreos 

Parking. Beverly Hills is not alone a unique residen
tial area, it possesses a business district of unusual dis
tinction, stores and shops of unusually high quality 
serving the entire western half of the Los Angeles metro
politan area and beyond. The business of these specialty 
stores depends almost exclusively upon automobile 
trade. Adequate parking facilities are thus extremely 
important if this area is to maintain its present char
acter. 

The t horough parking survey, including field check& 
and que tionnaire surveys, was conducted to determine 
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tbe cbaracleri tic of the u e of cttrb and off-street 
parking facilities a well as tbe attitude and preferences 
of cu tomer and employee . Information wa ecured 
both by ob er vation and by intervie' s. Questionnaire 
u ed were of three type - one for bu iness establish
ment , one for employee , and a que tionnaire card for 
general distribu·tion. 

Tbe result of tbe parking survey brougbL out everal 
inl re ting fact : 

50 p er cent of space-time is used by employees . Of the 
e timated 27,493 car parking in tbe Triangle dail), 
3214 cars, or lightly under 12 per cent are tho e of em
ployee . This 12 per cent, however, occupies approxi
mately 50 per cent of tbe space-time used, or 30 per cent 
of the availabl pa e-time. Employees now use pare 

t hat bould be devot ed almo t ex lusively t o cu tomer 
parking. 

71 per cent of parkers u ·e space i11 the " inner" Triangle. 
Of t be 27,493 car parking dail y, approximately 19,500, 
or 71 per cent, park in the port ion of tbe Triangle be
tween Wil hire and anta Monica Boulevards. 

55 per cent of short-time parkers are hoppers. Bu ine 
call accoun L for 28.5 per en t, medical-dental call , 
14.5 per cen l. 

The parking survey disclo ed considerable ariation 
in parking pace requirements fo r different bu in s 
nse . Analy is of parking paces required for 1000 sq. ft. 
of fl oor area bowed an a verage need for one parking 
pace for each 248 q. ft. of fl oor area. The commonly 

accepted s tan<lard for parking space i that one auto
mobile required 250 q. f-t. 

The significant fact with respect t o present parking 
spa e a di closed by the urve ,· are: (1) there i im-
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proper u e of pre ent parking pace (i.e., clo e-in area 
are u ed predominantly b y employee to the excln ion of 
cu tomer u e) ; (2) there i improper distribution of 
parking pace (evidenced b y a growing shortage of uch 
space on the mot intensive!. developed street ); (3) at 

least 1200 curb parking space on residential street s have 
b en forced into use because of insufficient available area 
within th · busine Triangle; ( 4) all parking space i 
privately owned and hence there i no assmance of its 
re tention for parking purpo e in the future. 

The comprehen ive parking plan proposed in the 
Bartholomew report bas been de ign d to eliminate all 
business parking on the re idential street s adjacent t a 
the busine district , provid e a buffer strip of parks and 
park-lik parking areas between the commercial devel
opment and the residential ection , provide adequate 
parking spares suitably located within the busines er
tion and the buffer trip for both cu tomer and em
ployee to er e present and estimated future need . 

On the north of the Triangle, the proposed Santa 
Conica F reeway (which would be depressed and land

scaped) will provide the n eded buffer s trip t o eparate 
commercial from re idential section . outh of Wilshire, 
parking areas would be bordered by walls and a t ree
·hadecl park strip t o provide a definite separation be
l ween cormnercial and re idential u e. 

Present and fi.1ture parking requirement would be 
satisfied by the provi ion of the 13,650 parking pace 
included in the plan; 1670 parking pace would be at 
Lhe curb and 11,980 spaces would b e available in surface 
and underground facilitie . o parking garage above 
tbe ground are propo ed as studies of local parking 
habits indicated they would not be popular. It is con
templated that spaces at the curb and on the urface of 
tbe off- treet facilities will b e used for cust omer parking, 

" while the lower level will b u sed for all-clay parking. 
An unu ual feature of the parking plan is the uh-

urface parking tructure underneath anta Monica 
Boulevard and forming a part of the outh b0tmdary of 
the propo ed Santa Monica Freewa . . The ertical wall 
of the parking structure facing the freewa. would b e of 
grillwork construction to admit light and air to t he 
parking floors and thu limina te the neres ity for 
mechanical ventilation of the tru tu re. 

Zoning. In order to maintain th integrity of the 
r idea tial development, and to contain the busine s 
di trict within its present boundaries and under proper 
regulation, the Bartholomew report devotes attention t o 
land u e and zoning. new zoning ordinance i pre
·cnted . The ordinance al o would regtLlate the intensity 
of comnrnrcial development b y prescribing building 
height limits and by requiring provision of off-street 
parking space when new building are erec ted . 

Above, left: graphic chart showing volume of 

traffic during peak hour. Opposite page: street 
pion showing sections of various streets (num
bered) and alternate sections of proposed Santo 
Monico Freeway. Also existing and ultimate 
future traffic flow 
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Julius Shulman Photos 

BACHELOR ' S RESIDENCE IN THE HOLLYWOOD HILLS 

Residence of Mr. Richard A . Hart;e, Los Angeles Rolf Sklarek, Architect 

MAGNIFICE TLY iluated high in the Hollywood Hill . 
overlooking all of Lo ngele and extending it 

view to the ocean beyond, thi unusual small hou e wa 
plmmed both around ils setling and around its bachelor 
owner's liking for swimming, badminlon and informal 
weekend entertaining. E er room in it, therefore, i, 
oriented toward th view and the broad terrace ac
commoda Ling Lhe wimming pool and badminton court. 
and the wall on that side of the hou e are almo t wholl~· 

of glass. Privacy wa no problem - the owner bought 
the entire valley and hilltop and installed a private road 
to serve both his own home and those portions of the 
property which he intends to ell. The hou e i el about 
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Left: the main entrance porch, looking toward the 
service porch. To increase the apparent size of the 
house (only 1200 sq . ft . in area}, two pergolas were 

added, one here, the other outside the guest bedroom 

15 IL. above the level of the road, and turns its hack on it. 
The plan of the house it elf reveals a number of 

thoughtfully ' orked-out details. Built-in cabinets shield 
the Ii ing room from the entry and form a secluded nook 
for the couch. The fireplace serves as a dividing wall be
t' een the living and dining area . The ma t er bedroom, 
which bas it own hath, i acce ihle directly from the 
main entrance; the gue t room is at the opposite end of 
the hou e, with its bath so placed as to make it a con
venient dressing room and shower for the pool. The 
forced air beating unit is installed in a closet behind the 
fireplace, opening to the kitchen. The garage, which t o
pography demanded h e located on a lower level , is coo
oe ted with the main entrance by concrete and Oagstoo~ 
st ep. 

on truction is of wood tud and plaster, with a com
po ition roof laid in the Bermuda manner over wood 
trip installed parallel to the ridge. Except for the 

small portion over the garage, the house is built on con
crete slab directly on the ground. Exterior is white 
tucco with gray trim; the roof is white, reflecting the 

sun' heat and emphasizing the hou e's implicity. 
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Colors were kept quiet for the soke of the view, but wolls away 

from the view ore occosionolly accented by mops (opposite page} 

and wallpaper such as in master bedroom (below}. Wood tock

ing strip for carpet is laid directly in concrete slob of foundation 
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COMPACT HOUSE IN CALIFORNIA CANYON 

Rodney Walker, Architect 

TH E site of thi mall , all-plywood re idence in Cali
fornia is long and narrow, fronting on a busy boule

vard, and extending back to the foot of a wood d hill. 
The house, con equently, is placed lengthwise on th 
lot, hielded from the boulevard in part by the garage. 
Privac will be increa ed further by a fence, not yet 
built, xtending from the entrance t ep at the inner 
corner of the garage aero s the front of the lot and half 
way up tbe outb sid e. 

The structural schem e ( ee detail on page 107) is a 
3-ft. m odule etup with post s, braces, fireblock , ills, 
header and plates cut t o size and grooved or drilled 
with a t emplate before erec tion. Io door or window 
frames are u cd ; s tationary gla is slipped into the 
grooved po. t and puttied with a calking gun, elimina t
ing vertical top . o te the hinged ventilating boa rd 
between the ceiling b eams in li ving room. 
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Julius Shulman Ph otos 

The single bedroom is placed ot the rear of the house for maxi

mum privacy, with its windows looking up the steep hill into the 

woods. One whole side is given over to o bu.ill-in wardrobe 

with indirect lighting above serving both if ond the bedroom A 

rollowoy guest bed is stored in o specially designed niche in 

the entry closet Ueftl , accessible also from the bedroom closet 
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The typical section I above} , developed 

by the architect for either one- or two

story houses shows Jhe simplicity of con

struction and absence of any superfluous 
trim. The breakfast area lright, be/owl 

overlooks a small paved patio between 

the house and the garage 
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co STRUCTI O OUTL OO K By Thomas S. Holden 

FOR 1949 

ELECTION re ults dispelJed the illusion that there i an. 
accurate method of forecasting the action and 

deci ions of millions of people free to vote as they choo e. 
The ame fre dom exi t with respect to buying goods 
and ervices, to planning, altering or po tponing con
struction projects. 

We, therefore, take occasion to restate the position 
F. W. Dodge Corporation bas invariably a urned in 
presenting each ovember a statement on the construc
tion outlook accompanied by construction volume 
estimates for the ensuing ear. In our view, uch esti
mates are not prophecies or predictions; they merely 
represent our judgment, based on such information as 
we a emble and appraise to be significant, as to a safe 
basis upon which executives in con tru tion industry 
enterprises may make forward plans. 

According to our analysii, election day found the 
American economy at or near the peak of a postwar 
bQOm. While such inflationary aspects as vastly in
creased money income, shortages of many categories 
of goods and service , and rising price , wage and cost 
of production and construction have been conspicu
ously present, the boom has been unique in a very 
important respect. It ha not been accompanied by a 
boom psychology. There have been no significant spec
ulative exces es in security prices, real estate or com
modity inventories. This postwar boom has, therefore, 
not generated the forces that usually cause severe 
reversals. The sanity and cautious optimism of the vast 
majority of people have held inflationary forces in 
check while enormous production on farm and in 
factories bas moved rapidly in the direction of balancing 
the upply of many goods and ervice with the enor
mous demand. 

As late as October it appeared to us and to a majority 
of the 112 leading economists who participated in the 
outlook survey we then conducted, that the most likely 
picture in 1949 would be about this: moderate declines 
in wholesale prices of commodities in general, in co t 
of living, industrial production and employment: in 
short, a flattening of the boom, with further progress 
t oward stabilization a little below 1948 levels, all with
out the pro pect of serious price deflation and the major 
problems of bu ine s adjusnnent that always accompany 
rapid price declines. 

Approximate market balance, with a tendency to 
lowered prices, has appeared principally in consumer 
goods lines: farm products, foods, hides and leather 
products, te. tiles and textile products. In mo t capital 
good lines, deferred demands and backlog orders still 
prevail; this is reflected in the price trends of metals 
and metal product , which continue slightly upward. 
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President, F. W . Dodge Corpora tion 

ancl Clycle Shute 
Assistant V ice President a nd Manager, 
Statistical and Research Division 

imilar mixed trends are reflected among the con
struction material . Lumber bas been plentiful and 
whole ale prices of lumber have been falling. Mo t other 
non-metallic construction materials have been in ade
quate supply, with competitive pricing. Building 
products fabricated of metal continue in tight supply, 
tending upward in price, tending to limit total con
struction volume. 

The Democratic victory points to increased rather 
than decreased governmental action in economic af
fairs. There is likelihood of early legislation in the 
field of public housing, public health, federal aid to 
education, enlarged social security coverage. Federal 
expenditures for such purpo e , added to the already 
high federal budget, to increa ed military expenditure , 
to foreign economic aid, and, possibly, to rearmament 
assistance to friendly foreign governments would tend 
to create additional inflationary pressure on commodity 
prices and construction cost . However, actual expendi
tures for new social programs are not likely to he very 
large in the next calendar year. 

There will be battles in the 8lst Congress between 
forces pushing for lavish expenditures and tho e aiming 
to hold the federal budget in bounds. Consideration will 
undoubtedly be given to price control legislation. The 
election result increases the probability of further wage 
increases in key industries. 

On the ha is of our appraisal of the climate in which 
the construction industry will function next year, our 
1949 estimates indicate an anticipated decline in tho e 
nonresidential building cla ifications which are pre
dominantly private: commercial, manufacturing, reli
gious, and ocial and recreational buildings. Bases of 
these anticipated reduction are the following fact : 
buying resistance is being felt in some of these lines 
already, equity financing has become increasingly diffi
cult, mortgage credit has tightened, confidence of 
many potential private investors has probably been 
baken in ome degree by the result of the national 

election. 
The same factors are likely to affect the volume of 

private re idential building. The home builders respon i
ble for record housing production in 1948 now rather 
generally realize the neces ity of producing and offering 
for sale hou e with lower price tags than tho e attached 
to a large proportion of the 1948 output. Thi will be 
particularly difficult of attainment if renewed inflation
ary force should tend to further rises in material price 
and building wage cales. A moderate lowing down of 
activity during part of the year would facilitate markeL 
adju tment. 

eed for rental hou ing continue v ry great. Recent 
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TABLE 1: ESTIMATED PHYSICAL VOLUMES OF BUILDING-37 EASTERN STATES 

(on the basis of F. W . Dodge Corporation'• contract records) 
Figures in millions ol square feel 

Commercial buildings ......•••...•........... . .........••.••.... .. ....... . ... ...... 

Manufacturing buildings ...............••.....................•...•.•..••••.•••••••. 

Educotional and science buildings . . .... ...........•.••... . ................ .. ..•... .. . 

Hospitals and institutional buildings . .. .. . .......... .. ....... ..... •................. .. . 

Public buildings •.. .. ...••••........... . .......................•..... . ............ 

Religious buildings •• •. •...........•....•.•.•••.•••••.•.... . . .. ..... .. .•.•....•.... 

Socio! and recreational buildings ••.•. . ......... . ..... . .......... . ............ .. ..... 

Miscellaneous non-residential buildings ••..................•.•..• .••... .........••...•. 

Non-residential buildings . .............•........•.. . . . ....•••.•••..... . .....•.. . .... 

Residential buildings ••••••. . ...••.. ... . . ...•......•...... .. ... ... ... ..•... . ..... .. 

New floor space incidental lo heavy engineering projects •••••.•......................... 

Total building floor space • • •• • ••• . •. .. .••••••• ... •••.•. . • •.•.••. .• • .• ........ . .. 

*Estimate 

Year 1948 

104 
109 
70 
36 

6 
21 
22 
19 

387 
468 

856 

Estimate 

Year 1949 

95 

93 
77 
40 

6 
17 
19 
19 

366 
429 

796 

Dwelling units: 
• 10 months actual, last two months estimated 

Dodge coverage basis........ ....... ......... . .. .. . ......... .... ..... .. ........ 375,000 
B. of LS. over a/I estimate bosis ...... . . ... . • • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . • . • • . • . • . . . . . . 950,000 

TABLE 2: ESTIMATED VOLUMES OF BUILDING AND ENGINEERING CONTRACTS 
(in accordance with 37 .. sfater contract statistics; figures in millions of Joi/ors) 

Non-residential building •.......... .............•.•.........•••..................... 

Residential building •••• . ......••....... . . . . ........... .•...• . ... .. ........ . .. . .... 

Total building ••.•.••••.•••••.•••.•.......•.............•. .. ....•....•.•••••••••• 

Public works and utilities . . ....... .. ••.. .... ... .... .... . .......•. . .... .... ... . ...... 

Total construction ......... .. .. ...•.•. ..•.. . . .. ..... •. .•• .. ... . ...... . ...... .. . .. 

*Estimate 

Year 1948 

$3,675 
3,700 

$7,375 

2,280 

$9,655 

349,000 
884,000 

Estimate 

Year 1949 

$3,490 
3,440 

$6,930 

2,500 

$9,430 

•10 months actual, lost two months estimated 
NOTE : 

Percentage 

Change 

- 93 
-153 

+1 03 
+113 

03 
- 193 
- 143 

03 

- 63 

Percentage 

Change 

53 
73 

63 

+ 103 

- 23 

These dollar figures differ from tho1e of the over-oll 48-state estimates of 
governmental agencies In three important particular1. 

ore estimates of work put In place; trends shown by contract statistics gen · 
erally tend to anticipate trends shown by work-in-place figures. 

1. These figures cov&f' 37 states; current volume in the 11 western states 
appean to be approximately one-thtrd of 37-states volume. 

2: . These figures virtually represent work started; government over-all figures 

3. Government over .. all figures Include estimated volume of low-valuation 
proiects and projects In rural and semi-rural areas beyond the range of 
Dodge coverage. 

legislation may stimulate this type of activity. Even if 
the neA"t Congress should authorize a government hous
ing program involving subsidies, it may not he large 
enough or effective soon enough to offset probable 
decline in private building of single-family houses. We 
have estimated a moderate decline in single-family 
hou es and apartment building equal to the 1948 rate, 
with the net effect of a moderate decline in total new 
dwelling units. Housing production, even at the re
duced rate we anticipate, would go far toward encling 
the acute phase of the housing shortage. 

terms of physical volume (new floor space in square 
feet) in TABLE 1. Solely for the purpose of combining 
estimates of heavy engineering construction with esti
mates of building volume, a second table of dollar fig
ures is added, since there is in general use no other com
mon unit of measurement for the e two major divisions 
of construction activity. 

Educational buildings, hospitals and institutions, 
and public works and utilities project s all seem likely to 
increase, in view of the status of authorized programs 
and appropriation commitments. Maintenance and 
repair work and farm building, which are not included 
in the estimates, are more likely to decline somewhat 
than to increase, we believe. 

Estimate of 1949 building activity are presented in 

DECEMBER 1948 

For translation of physical volume figures into dolJar 
figures, an assumption about average unit costs of 1949 
building projects is necessary. The figures of TABLE 2 
assume average building costs approximating 1948 
averages, an assumption involving major uncertaintie . 
Marked change in the purchasing power of the con
struction dollar could alter these dollar estimates 
radically even if the volume estimates prove reasonably 
clo e. On the same assumption the dollar increase 
estimated for public works and utilities is intended t o 
indicate a corresponding increase in physical volume 
of heavy engineering work. 
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RECREATION BUILDINGS 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD'S 

BUILDING TYPES STUDY NUMBER 144 

THE PLANNING OF RECREATIONAL CENTERS 

By F. Ellwood Allen ancl Weaver W. Pangburn * 

TH E modern community recreation center, as exempli
fied on the following pages, seem s to m erit the desig

nation "community builcling" to an even greater degree 
than any other structure in the large category of build
ings serving the public. Schools, churches, clubs, et c., 
a re au to some extent specialized in that primarily tbey 
erve a certain limited age group, creed or interest. The 

recreation center, on the other hand , is specifically dedi
cated t o serving a very wide range of interest s and ages, 
and to being at tractive and useful to "all of the peoplt·, 
aU of the time.,. 

By its very nature, therefore, the approach to the 
problems o f designing such a building is a complex one, 
involving first a stud~- of tbe individual community, in 
order t o discover preeisely what recreational facilities 
a re needed: and secoud , the planniug of a st ructure 
which shall serve these varied and often widel y dissin1i
lar activities with maximum effi ciency iu operation and 
minimum wast e in initial cost and maintenauce. This 
article will attempt to outline some of tbe major con
siderations, along th t>se lines, with which the planner 
will be confront ed . 

*The F. Ellwood Allen Organization, Pork and Recreation Planners. Antonin Raymond and L L 
Rado, Architects of the Proiects 
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The uatural tendency on the part of many communi
ties, when faced with the need for establishing some kind 
of central recreation facility, is to attempt t o utilize 
their existing school plant for this purpose. In some 
communi tie the school may m eet the need ; but in the 
majority of cases it bas not been designed as even a 
supplem entary community center, and its existing 
facilities are not ada ptahle to a di versified recreation 
program. Ideally, a well-rounded recreation program 
must have a building with facilities erving the many 
recreational interest s of the people of the community, 
built on a site located near the center of the community 
and , preferably, large enough for a variet y of ontd dor 
facilitiPS. 

F or a quick, bird ' eye view of the basic components 
of a recreation center, as well as a few approximate 
figures relating certain specific facilities to the com
munity's population, we quot e from a handbook of the 
N ational R ecreation A ociation. 

Following are the standards for neighborhood recrea
tion areas and facilities. as prescribed by the N ational 
Hee rt> a tion Association: 

1. There should be a community recreation building or 
center within a half mile to a mile of every home, the dis
tance depending on population density and ease of access. 

2. Such a building, or center, should be provided for at 
least every 20,000 of the population. 

3. It should be generally and regularly available for the 
recreational use of the entire community throughout the year. 

4. It should provide most of the following facilities: 
Gymnasium, with seats for spectators, lockers and 

showers, suitable for basketball, volley ball and o ther 
floor games, gymnasium classes and dances, socials, 
holiday celebrations and similar activities. 

Assembly hall or auditorium with stage, and preferably 
with removable seats, for concerts, lectures, movies, dra-
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matics, rallies, banquets, recreation demonstrations and 
<:ommunity gatherings. 

Room for informal reading and quiet table games, 
where an individual may drop in for a few minutes or 
-spend an evening with one or more friends. 

Room equipped for various types of arts and crafts 

activities. 
Social or play room for small group parties, square 

.dancing, play rehearsals, and other activities involving 
fairly small groups. 

Room for table tennis, billiards, darts, shuffleboard 

ond active table games. 
Two or more club or multiple use rooms for club and 

<:ommittee meetings and hobby groups of all kinds. 
Refreshment stand or snack bar. 
Kitchen for preparing meals and simple refreshments 

ond also for cooking and canning classes. 
Office for the director. 
Essential service rooms and facilities including ample 

storage spaces for equipment and supplies. 
As a guide in making a survey of recreational facilities, 

whether planned or existing, the ociation offer the 
following uggestion : 

An appraisal of a city's indoor recreation resources must 
take into account not only the multiple use recreation build
ings but all buildings that have facilities regularly available 
for community recreation use. The specific interests of dif
ferent communities vary, but experience has shown that in 
general the indoor facilities required to serve these interests 
ore similar. Local conditions or needs may make desirable 
special features such as a music room, pistol range, bowling 
olleys, dark room or library. 

The following standards represent the indoor facilities 
that should be available for community recreation use in 
every city, regardless of the type of building in which they 
ore provided: 

A gymnasium for each 10,000 of the population or less. 
An auditorium or assembly hall for each 20,000 or less. 
A socio/ room or play room for each 10,000 or less. 
An informal reading and quiet game room for each 10,000 

or less. 
An indoor game room for each 10,000 or less. 
A room equipped as an arts and crofts workshop for each 

10,000 or less. 
A club or multiple use room for each 4000 or less. 
An indoor swimming pool for each 50,000 or less. 

function and Design 

The nalure of a communiL~- recreation building, and 
it u e, i uch that the mosL metirulou analysi of the 
recreation program and th up rvisory problems en
tailed in keeping it moving smoothly mu t precede 
de ign. The program it elf will spring from the need and 
de ire of the people of the community, who will be the 
u er of the facilitie . But Lhe supervisory and adminjs
trativ problem are of equal importance. The recrea 
tion building mu t mean man~ Lhjng to many people 
at the ame time; it director will face a continual stream 
of operational problem including scheduling of facilities, 
distribution of supplies, upervision of activities, direc-
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tion of personnel, mainLenance, etc. Good recreation 
de ign must, therefore, not only provide the right 
facilitie , but al o arrange them in relation to one 
another o effectively that the active direction of' th 
program can function with maximum convenien r and 
efficiency. 

Unit Planning 

As in the ca e of an intelligently conceived, long-range 
chool building program, the r creation center hould 

be planned as a whole, even Lhough lack of available 
funds may prohibit the complete construction of the 

Sketcheo; by lea'llfl 

building designed to meet all pre ent and future need . 
In such a case, rather than build an inadequate Lruc
ture, it is desirable to de ign the building o that unit 
construc·tion is practical. 

In planning for unit con truction, a chedule of priori
ties should be set up ha ed upon the mot urgent com 
munity need and the unit de igned to meet thaL need 
built fir t. Expandability of the project should be anLic
ipated in the original design o that a activities in
crease and additional funds permit, unit may be added 
without requiring ha ic changes and exten i e altera
tions. 

Choice of Facilities 

Great care should be taken in properly relating the 
choice of facilities to the particular needs of the com
munit~· ; the more so becau e these needs will not remain 
constant. ot only do the intere ts of people va ry with 
their age, background, experience and opportunitie , 
but many persons - unaware of their potential in
terests and abilities because of limited recreation ex 
perience - will find themselves using the facilities 
more and more a the scope of th ir interests and partici
pation and the measure of their kills in rease. 

Seleclion of faciliti<' will al o be somewhat influenced 
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b~ con ideration of whether tbe program hall be parLly 
or wholl~- eli- upporting. Fortunately, in many ca e 
tbe most popular facilities - uch as bowling alle. s, a 
dance floor, basketball court , nack bars, etc. - are 
also tbe ones which may be used to provide incom e. 

Parlicularly ii the facilit y i an expensive one, the 
number of expect ed participants will con siderably af
fect th deci ion on whether or not to include it in the 
program. A dark room for a cam era club, for example, 
ma~ appeal to relatively few individual but they will be 
inten ely interested in it and it will repre ent a com
paratively small outlay of total funds. A gymnasium 
built imply for basketball, on the other hand - espe
cially ii not designed for large pectator crowds - takes 
a gr at deal of space and repre ents a large in ve tment 
for relatively few participant . 

In order not to waste money on duplication , due 
weight must be given to the availability to the com
munity of uch facilities as bowling alley , movie , et c., 
wh th r of a public, emi-puhli or commercial nature. 
The onl y condition under which duplication might be 
considered i in those cases where desirable communit~· 

facilities, operaLed at cost , might reach many more 
individual than when operated commercially for profit. 

One of the more popular and constructive feature of 
any recreation center, and one which would also rate a 
high priority, is tbe crafls room. With more leisure lime 
at their dispo al, people are di covering the plea ures of 
developing creative skill of one ort or another. A rea l 
need for properly equipped places where they can lea rn 
somelhing of the arts of wood-working, ceramics, m<"tal
working, weaving, etc., has folJowed. Few homes have 
ufficient pace available for a work shop, and few own

ers th funds necessary to equip them, hut when pace 
and tool are owned cooperati el) tbe cost is not pro
hibiti ve. 

ln assigning priorities to cerLain facilities, it should be 
borne in mind Lhat some of them offer inLangible value, 
which must nol be underrated . The lounge room. fo r 
eAample, 1hough iL ba no income-producing importanct:'. 
invariably help Lo make the c n ter a succe s. IL in
formal welcome and the opporluniLy it affords for casual 
~ociabilil) are essential fa ctors in Lhc rcc rea Lion pro
gram. A stage. with proper lighting and other equip
ment ma) seem an ex travagant item ; but a well-pro
duced thea lrical performance, with it hours ofintimale 
companion hip in rehear aJ, iL development of satisf) -
ing crc·atiYe abilit)·, it tangible ev idence of accomplish-
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meal and it enterLainmenl of large audience will oflen 
be found Lo make return jusLifying Lhe initial outla). 

Other unit of the recr ation building which will 
u uall) merit eriou con ideration in the inilial selec
tion of facilities are: 

Club and commiuee rooms. Frequently the club idea, 
ba ed on common inLerest among the members, pro
mote close and congenia l fellow hip; and invariably the 
efficiently run recreation program involves man. com
rnitt e which require place for meetings. 

The library. This may he an thing from an incidental 
collection on the shelve ofth lounge to a large and fulJ)· 
modern servi e de igned for con tant u e by the whole 
community. As ociaLed with the library idea i the 
sound-proof room for the playing of records, a feature 
which has proved altractiv<> lo the young people and i 
accepted as worth while. 

The swimming pool. Due to relatively heavy initial 
and op rating cost of indoor pools it i not surprising 
to find outdoor pools more munerous. The ideal pool, 
however, is one designed for yea r-round use, and ther· 
is a definite trend in that dire tion at the pre ent tim . 

torage and ervice f acilitie ·. In the operation and ad
mini trat ion of a community recreation building, the 
provision of adequaLe and correctly located storage and 
ervice facilities oflen spell the difference betweeu a 

mooLhly running plant and a constant headacbe. 
Among service facilitie t o be considered are a check 
room for hat and coa ls available to multiple use and 
lounge units, the room for issuing recreation equipment. 
and the utility repair room for the cu todian, equipped 
with Looi for the emergcnc)· repair of the building 
meebanical , electrical and , anilary equipment. 

Multiple Use of Facilities 

As a feature promoting economy a well as maximum 
use of all fa cilities provided, the principle of multiple 
11 c de erves pecial mention. The term, of cour e, im
ply implies th t• planning of facilities with such flexihilit) 
thal a given room or floor area may b put to vario11 ,. 
use· , either at different ti.me or at the ame tim •. 

Perhaps the best example of the mulLiple u e facilit~ 
is t h1· g)·mnasium as it appears in a well-designed 
recreation c nter. By contra t with the u ual chool or 
eollege gymna iwn, thi room ha to rve a far broader 
program than merel) the playing of basketball and Lh e 
use of tandard g)"'lnnasium apparatu . When built on 
a genero11 . sca lf' a;; a c·ombirwd gymna ium-auditorium 
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'"i th a good stage and <lr ·ssing rooms, it ma) ser e ucb 
varied additional uses a volJey-ball, paddle t enni , 
deck t enni , shu:ffieboard, badminton and indoor ha e
ball ; al o organized game for children, dance , ban
quet , lectures, concerts, hobby or garden hows, trade 
~xhibits, movies, et c. 

om e of the multiple uses abo e mentioned suggest 
-Lh e n eed for having kitchen fa ciliLie and adequate, 
ingeniou storage pace nearby. 

The lounge, too, may be used for a number of different 
purpose , hut it honld he recognized that the multiple 
u e idea can he carried too far for efficiency unless the 
ha ic charact er of the variou facilities is re pect ed and 
preserved. For example, trying t o combine pool table 
.and table t ennis in a room primarily intended for such 
quiet games as cards, che and checkers will not work. 
H owever, these quiet games usually can he assigned to 
rooms used for reading without adverse affect. 

The whole principal of multiple u e, a a matter of 
fact , needs to h e const ant} relat d t o the amount of 
money available and the degree of perfection required in 
any particular facility. The omhined auditorium
gymnasium mentioned above could ne er attain the 
perfection or efficiency afforded by eparate faeilitie . 
It would he unrea onahle to expect the same satisfacton 
.acou tic in a gymna ium a could h e attained i~1 
.an auditorium or concert halJ designed with that special 
cbaract eri tic as a major requirem ent. Where patronage 
i large or funds are ample, eparate units could h e ju ti
fiecl ; but in the much more numerou case where those 
factors are lacking pro i ion for multiple u e will offer 
.a practical compromise. 

Size ancl Number of Facilities 

s to the ize and numb r of required facilities, t oo 
large and too many is as had a fault as too small and too 
few. Admitting the clifficulty of triking a precisely 
-correct balance between the e two extreme , it will none 
1:he less he found that a careful and detailed study of 
the community's intere t will result in much more in
t elligent planning in thi respect. In general, it eems 
wi e to plan the building for something short of peak 
<: rowel - omething clo er to average patronage - in 
o rder to a ure the mo t efficient u e of the plant most of 
the time; and to find ways of utilizing any space which 
t end to remain idle - for example the stage or library 
<:an erve quite adequately for occasional club or com
mittee meetings. 

tandard data on dimen ion of the various facilities 
readil available elsewhere and will not he considered 

here, but the following ob ervation , based on n :peri 
ence, may prove helpful. 

To do certain tirings atisfactorily, certain minimum 
climen ion are necessary. If the gymna ium or it 
equivalent is to be right for ha kethall, volley hall, 
badminton, et c., the floor must not he less than 50 f1:. 
wide, 75 ft. long and 20 ft. high. For competitive play, 
a gymna ium length of 90 ft. is de irahle. Pla ys can he 
produced on makeshift and small stages hut ii is de ir
able for good re ult , and neces ary in mo t productions, 
to have a tage 40 f-t. wide by 24 f-t. deep with a pro-
cenium 24 f-t. wide and at least 12 f-t. high to its arch. If 
~he ~terest in drama is keen and the fund permit, it 
is desrrable to have a tage lof-t t \ o and one half time 
the h~ight of the proscenium op ning. However, a space 
10 to 12 ft. above the top of the proscenium will uffice. 

The number of locker and dre ing room , bower , 
and toilet s depend on the capacity of tbe building and 
whether there i a play.field . If gymnasium, pla~'field and 
auditoriwn are included, there will he more such facili
ties than in ju t a recreation and social building. It is 
common to allow 8 sq. ft. of dre sing room space per 
locker up to a load of 40, with larger allowance per locker 
if more of a load. 

For a building serving a population of 20,000 p eople or 
le s, four to six club room should prove sufficient. Two 
of the e might h e 12 by 16 ft. , the other 20 b y 30. 
Lockers and cupboards bould h e provided for storing 
the ~e~ord~ and equipment of each organization. F olding 
part1t10ns ID the club rooms have b een found to afford a 
very useful degree of flexibility. 

Bo, ling alleys should be provided with adequa Le 
s~ace for a fe, pectator ; 110 f-t. is a desirable length. 
S~x a lleys h~uld h_e the minimum in any building, and 
e1_ght to t en 1 desrrable; where Loo few alleys are pro
vided, the wait between turns is too long and re uh in 
public los of interest in the facility. 

If additional units of the building are to he con
trn~ted, ~rom time to time, the facilitie in all major 
erv1ce llDlts such as dre sing rooms, bowers and Jock

ers, heating and other utilities, mu t anticipate the load 
to he added or he readil u ceptihle of enlargement. 

Ease of Circulation 

E a e and peed of circulation are of peciaJ importance 
in the recreation center. Part of the problem i to provide 
adequate and convenient passageway , but t o do so 
without ereating a condition which would interrupt or 
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interfere with the appropriate u e of any of the facili
ties; another part is to avoid devoting too much footage 
to them. There is a u eful parallel in hotel design: the 
modern hotel, with relatively narrow corridors, and 
small lobby pace, till achieve vastly improved circu
lation b y comparison with the older t ypes which had 
poor return from a far greater investment of total 
available area. 

Storage Space 

dequate torage not onJ makes for convenience but 
it al o reduce the service otherwise required of custo
dial per onnel. It is a corollary of the multiple u e ?f 
facilitie . The gymnasium-auditorium af-ter u e for a big 
dinner mu t be cleared quickly for the next u e. H ence 
the ad vantage of rolling the chairs under the stage and 
towing the tables in a sizable room located for the pur

po at the end of the stage, or taking both to ~~ Boor 
below on an elevator built under the stage. A h ung of 
the major facilities requiring storage follows: 

Club room - built in clo et and cabinets for up-
plie , record . 

Dre ing r om - permanent locker or ha ket 
F ir t aid room - upply clo ets, supply cabinets. 
Office in lobb' - abinet s, helves for supplies. 
Reereation ~ equipment room - shelve , closets. 
Crafr room - shelve and cabinet s for upplie , t ool 

tage - property room adjacent or below. 
General er ice and beating room - supplie , fuel, 

tools. 
Each floor - closet s for leaning supplie , toile t 

supplie , mops, broom , etc. 
nack bars - helve , closet s. 

Kitchen - preserving units, cabinet s, closet " shelve . 

Maintenance 

Maintenance is a matter of first importance in the 
cornmunitv recreation center; the building will have 
hard u e, .yet must be kept attractive and erviceable 
at all time . Good design pays big dividend h re. 

The gymna ium floor must be built of wood , but 
man' of the floors el where may be hard urfaced or 
have. resilient flooring. Washable materials - permit
ting quick and thorough cleaning - hould be used for 
wall and floor of locker and dressing rooms. P ermanent 
lockers should be se t on concret e ba ei:; or uspended 
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from the ceiling - never mounted on legs. The kitchen 
bould be de igned so that it can be hosed down. Ex

terior material must also he selected with a view to 
reducing maintenance and replacement cost . 

Costs 

Finally, there is the always imperative ques tion of 
building co t - how much building will the comm11nity 
get for how much i,none.? nd how much money ought 
the community to pend at thi time? The following 
generalities may be found useful: 

long-range plan , involving unit construction, will 
inevitably permit the design of a more ambitious project 
than would b the ca e of complete and final construc
tion of the building were to be decided upon. short 
t erm plan is seldom justified and usually mean a short
sighted plan which fails to consider increasing popula
tion , increa eel public intere t in the center, et c. The 
virtual impo ibility of making substantial addition t o 
a recreational building not originally designed with that 
in mind, is too obvious to architects to need further 
mention here. 

Where unit construction is decided upon, the building 
committee can study preliminary plans and cost esti
mates, come to some decision on whether the cost of 
certain unit is worth the necessary immediate outlay, 
and thus allocate priorities with a fair knowledge of 
what they are doing. The campaign to raise fonds for 
the new building will also find much useful material in 
this phase of the architect' work. 

Another item which needs early settlement is whether 
the community, having provided the building, will 
expect the building for the most part to carry it elf. 
Where this is the ca e, the committee must be sm e to 
include the kind of facilities that will pay their wa~· , 

and al o work ou L the kind of policies on charges, 
rental , e tc., which will produce yet still reta in the 
club-like atmo phere of the center. 

As to operating eost s - which like building costs 
must vary greatly - the fo llowing rule may at least 
ser e as a guide: bfillding costing 500,000 would 
reqfilre for annual operation about 8 to 10 per cent of the 
initial cost. the cost of the tructme increa es. 
operating cost s diminish proportionally as the cost of 
the building is lest'. 

A few of the publications on community recreotion building published by the 
Notional Recreation Association, 31 5 Fourth Avenue, New York 1 0, N. Y. 

Planning A Community Recreation Building. The important principles and 
features of a wisely planned building . 

Recreation Area• - Their Design and Equipment. Containing 169 illustra
tions, diagrams and plans of areas and buildings, this volume is a guide to 

the planning of playgrounds, playfields and athletic fields. 

Selected Bibliography on the Design and Equipment of Recreation Areas ond 
Structure• (MP 161). 

Standards fo r Neighborhood Recreation Area• and Focifitie•. Basic princi
ples for the provision of recreation spoce and standards for outdoor space 
and indoor facilities. Agencies concerned with recreation ore discussed and 
methods of cooperation indicated. 

Standards for Municipal Recreation Areas. A description of the various 
types of municipal recreation oreos and o summary of the standards that 
hove been proposed by mony authorities. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD RECREATION CENTER , SUMMIT .. N. J. 

DECEMBER 1948 

Antonin Raymond and L. L. Rado, Architects 

F. El/woad Allen Organization, Park and Recreation Planners 

RE CREATIO CE T E RS need not - often should not -
be designed to serve entire communities; nor need 

they be in any way connect ed wilh the employee prob
lems of industr . As in the case of the Summit Center, 
hown here and on the following two pages, a project 

of this sort may result simply from t he special need of a 
neighborhood. 

Thi particular center, two schemes for which were 
drawn, i designed to erve a locality of about 3000 
population, compri ing a portion of Summit. On occa
ion the major facilities will be used for functions in

volving the entire community, but the more limited 
participation det ermined the size of the plant. 

The new structure will owe its exist ence, in large 
measure, to the fact that a neighborhood school, includ
ing an auditorium, gymnasium and other facilities, was 
sold for industrial re earch purposes, thus depriving the 
neighborhood of it principal r creational and ocial 
facility. 

The plans drawn for the new center are of pecial in -
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tere t , by comparison with tho bown on sub equent 
page , becan e of the more modest ize of the plant. 
Thinking in term of cily planning, and the application 
to recreational facilitie of a ystematic cheme imilar 
to those developed for educational and public health 
facilities, the mailer of the two buildings for Summit 
might he con idered a economically feasible for the 
small neighborhood planning units into which a city 
might he divided. The larger building is suited to a 
peculiar local iluation. 
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gain, in terms of a recr ational center for an en
tir community, th larger tructure might he taken a 
an indication of what the small town - little more than 
a village - might uccessfully undertake to provide. 
The e generalization do not, of cour e, refer to the 
pecific facilities afforded by the Summit Center; tbe e 

bave been provided because they re8.ect major local 
intere t which, in olher localities, might he differenl. 

The larger of the two scheme , shown in perspective 
on page llS and in plans on the page to the left, pro· 
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vide two major indoor facilities: a tandard ha ketball 
court, with all the attendant multiple uses which these 
dimensions allow; and an eight-lane bowling alley at a 
lower level taking advantage of the slope of the ground. 
Kitchen, snack bar, clubroom and the u ual ervice 
complete the plant. It is worth noting, with reference 
to the small neighborhood or community, that almo tall 
facilities are in a high degree income-producing. 

The smaller alternative scheme for ummit, shown on 
this page, might be con idered as selling something like 

~-UGM WIN DOWS 

0 10 70 

QECQ.EATION MALL 
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a minimum standard for public recreation buildings, o 
far as facilities are con erned. The bowling alley is 
omitted, and the recreation hall is mailer. The em
phasis i on the ocial aspects of recreation rather than 
on the athletic. The recreation hall is, however, large 
enough for many active game , even though n t adapted 
to accommodating many pectators a the games them
selves u e all the floor area. 

The project is planned for the Board of Ilecreation 
Commissioners, ummit, r. J. 
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Rendering by Leavitt 

THE COMMUNITY CENTER FOR HICKORY, N. C. 

Antonin Raymond ancl L. L. Rocio, Architects 

F. E/lwoocl Allen Organization, Park ancl Recreation Planners 

A
TOTAL lack of central community or recreational 
facilitie in thi Southern manufacturing town of 

19,000 person , and a corresponding public interest in a 
center designed to upply these elements, formed the 
ha is for a ucces fol drive for funds. A local manufac
turer's offer to match, dollar for dollar, whatever the 
town could rai e brnught the final total up to about 

800,000. 
long-range study of the community and it environ 

wa made which indicated il potential future popula
tion and the center ha been planned to meet the future 
a well a pre ent, demands upon it facilitie . A 20-acre 
itc near the center of town was purcha ed, wiLhin 

' alking di tance of mo t re ident . 
The ample ize of the property made possible the 

de elopmenl of an outdoor area which, as shown on the 
plot plan and model photograph on the facing page, 
matche the indoor facilities with provision for all type 
of outdoor recreation. The game courts for volley-ball, 
paddle tenni , shuffle-board, table tennis and badminton 
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will be hard- urfaced o that when the area is cleared of 
game equipment it may be u ed for outdoor dances. 
roller skating or other events - an application of the 
multiple u e principle to ouldoor facilities. 

The co t of maintaining thi extensive plant in a 
relatively mall community was gi en careful consider
ation. The objective decided upon ha as its goal the 
retaining of the non-commercial, community character 
of the center, while reducing to the grealest po sible 
extent the burden on the community of maintenance 
co t . Thu , a in other succe sful center , il i planned 
that tho e facilitie which will involve hea y construc
tion or operational costs must produce income; but there 
will be many units and facilities free for general u e, and 
even the income-producing facilities will be available to 
children at le serrates, or, as in the case of the pool, will 
ha e certain free periods for children's use. 

The community center i ponsored by the Hickory 
Community Foundation and the Hickory Recreation 
Commi ion. 
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Renderings by Leaviu 
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In the design of the Hickory Community Center, architects Raymond and Rado took particular core 

to suppress any suggestion of institutionalism and to keep the character of the building worm, 

we/coming, human in scale, intimate and relaxing . The approach to the main entrance, shown in 

the drawing above, despite the large moss of the gymnasium, hos somewhat the hospitable at

mosphere of a private club, not at all the forbidding monumentality of so many " public" build

ings. This aspect of the design could be a deciding factor in the popularity, and therefore the 

success, of the Center 
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+ TO SWIMMING POOL WING ISEE PLAN PAGE 1231 
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Immediately below the mom lobby is the 

snack bar, on in.come-producing feature of 

the Center which con be expected to be well 

patronized by the young people. As seen in 

the drowing above, the bowling alleys and 

spectator stand is at the left; the game rooms 

for ping-pong, billiards and various smaller 

games ore directly beyond. The pion of the 

lower level shown here does not include the 

pool (tum two pages} , which ioins the west 

end of the pion . Locker and shower rooms 

serve the swimmers and the participants in 

outdoor activities , with o small stairway 

behind the snack bar giving access to the gym 
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The recreation ho/I , off the main lobby , hos ample ploying space for o regulation basket-boll court, 

with folding seats o {fording o total spectator capacity in excess of 1800. The ho// is adoptable 

to o variety of other games and fun ctions; as seen in the pion of right, the kitchen is conveniently 

adjacent for the serving of large banquets The dining room, shown below, hos o normal seating 

capacity o f 100, and opens on o terrace balcony to the south where on odditionol 100 may be served 
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The social atmosphere and facilities of the 
Center ore quite as important to its success as 
ore those of a more active recreational na
ture. In the home-like, informal atmosphere of 
the lounge, above, all the people of the 
community will find a common meeting place. 
Club rooms, exhibition rooms, amphitheater
fype demonstration room, rooms for crafts and 
photography Ion lower /eve/ floor plan/, 
a fford other opportunities for non-athletic 
participation 
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Rendering by Leavi tt 

Unden iably an expensive feature of any recreation center, a swim

ming pool is also one of the almost indispensable items where no 

similar facility is available to the community. Fortunately, it is also a 

facility which can produce substantial income through admission 

tickets to swimmers, and to spectators at aquatic events . The Hickory 

Community Center pool is the regulation 35 ft . wide by 75 ft. long, 

and provides a seating capacity of 400 in the gallery . A feature o f 

the pool is the pivoted lower tier of glass which makes it simple , in 

warm weather, to open the south side of the building fronting on a 

broad, e~closed terrace for sunbathers . The pool has in effect all 

the features and advantages of on outdoor pool in summer and o f a 

bright, worm indoor pool in inclement weather 
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As shown in the plan and section above, the 

pool unit connects with the western wing of the 

main building; at the lower level, the pool is 

conveniently near the locker rooms, and on the 

first floor level is accessible to non-swimmers via 

a corridor from the lounge . The concrete pool 

building represents a basic change in struc

tural material compared with the recreation 

hall wing of the Center, which is steel. This 

change is admirably reflected in the dra

matically flowing lines of this building 's 

characteristically concrete architecture 

Above and at left are details of the glass south wall of the pool 

building, one of the most notable features of which is the pivoted sash 

shown open in the drawing on the opposite page. The advantage of 

this detail over conventional doors or sliding sash merits consideration 
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A RECREATION CENTER AT BLOOMINGTON , ILL. 

~ Center, unlike the one bown on the previou 
_l eight pages, was designed primarily to serve the em

ployee of the State Farm Insurance Companie , and 
the question of raising public funds did not arise. Al
though Bloomington i a good- ized university town, 
attractive recreational facilitie are conspicuou ly de
ficient for the great majority of the Companie ' employ 
ee , many of them young women £re h from farms and 
villages. Thi dearth of facilities erving leisure intere t 
i a principal cau e of a eriou emplo ee turno er. 

To meet this situation, the Companies a ked the em
ployee organization to make recommendations as to the 
kind of facilities that would provide for the major rec
r aLional intere t of the employee . Thee recommenda
tion , Logetber with a earching. independent study 
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Antonin Raymond and L. L Rado, Architects 

F. Ellwood Allen Organization, Parle and Recreation Planners 

by the planners, formed the ha is for the de ign and 
determined what facilities would be included. Special 
attention is drawn to thi pha e of the pre-de ign re-
earch; the desires and preferences of the men, women, 

and families who were to u e the Center were sought and 
followed. The more paternalistic approach, in which 
the officer of the Companies which are to pay the bill 
might have dictated what hould go into it, would have 
been of much less value in securing the ultimate objec
tives of the project. 

A property, some 33 acres in extent, was purchased at 
the edge of town, since a central location was in thi 
ca e of less importance than an attractive site of ample 
size. The building will overlook a body of water which 
will afford swimming, boating, etc., and there is ade
quate pace for all outdoor activities. Mo t employees, 
their families and friends - the Center will not he 
restricted to employees' u e -will reach it by auto
mobile, and it is planned to he extensively u ed on 
weekend. 

As reflected in the plan hown here, howling and 
music were two of the mo t widely popular interest 
for which facilitie were needed. The recreation hall 
has a stage suitable for concert use. eparate from the 
main building is an annex for wimmers, providing 
dre sing-rooms, showers, drying facilitie , etc. For 
other views of the model, ee the following two page . 
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The photograph above shows a view of the Center as ii might be 

seen from the hill north of the lake, looking southwest toward the 

entrance front and the lakeside Only o port of the extensive 

property is shown in the plot pion below, but certain of the more 

important features ore highlighted The spacious terraces, ex

tending to the water's edge and ending in o boot fonding , toke 

full advantage of the lakeside site, while o gently rolling topog-
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raphy lends itself to on interesting layout of outdoor . facilities . 

Note the emphasis on adequate parking, with provision in the two 

lots for o total of 203 cars, 70 cars being accommodated in the 

area north of the entrance and 133 in the main parking area west 

of the building . The lotter parking space is nearest to the picnic 

grounds and sports field to the south . It is convenient also to 

the mo1n building and to the bathing facilities 
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At nghl, looking loword the 

main entrance, this view shows 

the entrance leading to the 

lobby, the bowling olley wing 

ol right , the lounge and ter

races al the left, the recreation 

hall in the center, and the both 

house beyond Note the open 

garden polio which serves as on 

outdoor lounge and reading room 

In the photographs above and 

al right there is clear indicolion 

that again the architects hove 

worked towards the creation of 

on environment which would be 

as friendly and intimate as pos

sible in a proiect of such con

siderable size 
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ELECTRONICS PLANT WITH PRECISE CONTROLS 

Western Electric Company's Allentown, Pa. Plant Consolidates Advances 

in Atmosphere Control, Flexibility and Lighting 

The Austin Company, Designers ancl Builclers 

I ELECTRONIC TUBE manufacture, where a hit of du t 

or a touch of perspiration would spoil the work, the 
plant designer must not merely accommodate a manu
facturing operation, but also contribute to it. The con
cept of a "controlled conditions" factory is not new 
(Austin engineers say they built the fir t of this kind 18 
years ago), hut the new Allentown plant for Western 
Electric does represent a cons lidation of engineering 
advances toward the most precise controls. o "house of 
magic," it does embody the combined experience of 
W estem Electric's plant engineers with that of the 
Austin Company to gain not only this control but al o 
the utmost in flexibility for an amazing variety of plant 
processes, all of which are subject to continual change. 

The plant occupies a SO-acre landscaped site in a 
country location, with recreation areas, parking lot, 
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and rail iding. Main building include the admini tra
tion building, manufacturing building, powerhouse and 
gas generation building. 
Flexibility. Manufacture is housed in a two-story, 375 
by 450 ft. structure, with a full ground floor beneath 
the main floor. Clear spans of 100 ft. provide four 325-
ft. aisles in the main manufacturing area. Special 
process departments and employee facilities are arranged 
around the perimeter, in a 25 -f-t. lean-to section where 
the wider range of air conditioning requirements can he 
met. 

Within these manufacturing aisles one of the major 
design problems was the wiring and service lines to reach 
ome 5000 machine locations, any of which might he 

changed at any time. This led to the use of a new-old 
idea adapted from mill construction, the "packed" wood 
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Main manufacturing building comprises a central manufacturing area 325 by 400 ft., with 
clear 100-ft. spans. Around the periphery is a 25-ft. lean-to section far special processes 

Richard Averill Smith photos 

Plant occupies a 50-acre site two mi/es east of Allentown, Pa. Blacktop parking area has space 
for 600 cars. Buildings in background are administration building, plant and power-house 
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Richard Avorill Smith Photos 
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Second floor engineering offices in office building (top, le ft} have 75-ft. clear spon. Ma nufacturing building hos 100-ft. clear span, in 

four 325-ft. aisles (top , right I . Be/ow, smaller view shows sealing off of the cathode cooling deportment in the /eon-to section , because 

of explosion hazards - louvers ore closed with sheet steel. Larger photo shows air conditioning ducts and exhaust louver to main room 

floor. The floor consisL of 3 by 6-in. timber laid on 
edge, with a 1-in. strip maple flooring on top. These 
timbers, upported by t eel b ams, and piked t ogether 
with spikes reaching into the third timber, carry heavy 
floor load but still permit easy conn ction t o pipe 
line . Wiring and ervice piping of a dozen kinds run 
in a maze of main and branche just below the main 
floor, at the ceiling of the ground story. Connection 
can be dropped down vertical! t o any location on the 
lower floor, or run upward through Lhe floor b y the sim
ple mean of boring a hole. 
The Building. Part of the j b of atmo phere control 
i performed b the building itself. It wa de igned t o 
eal off the interior and insulate it against solar heat. 

J feat of proce es makes the problem of cooling far more 
erious than that of heat ing. 

Wall are designed for a 12-hour lag in transmi ion 
of olar heat. They are 13 .Vz in. thick - an 8.Vz-in. outer 
brick wall , a vapor seal , 1-in. fib r glas insulation, 
another vapor ea! , and 4 in. of glazed tile on the 
interior. 

Window too enlci· inLo Lhe sealing. They are limited 
t o a 30-in. vision trip, of two thickr1e e of olar 
glass. 

The roof i designed for a 4-hr. heat lag - a beet 
of structural t ee], 2 in. of fibei· glass in ulation, and 
20-yr. bonded roofing. 
A ir Conditioning. To prevent relatively dust-laden 
outdoor air from eeping into the building t hrough 
doorwa~·s, the air conditioning equipment maintain an 
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Manufacturing aisles on mo in floor hove · 'pocked" wood flooring, 3 by 6 's laid on edge, with maple surfacing; this floor con be bored 

easily ot any point for any one of o dozen or more types of wiring or service piping. The ground floor (right above} gets these some serv

ices from above, with vertical lines dropping down from the some distribution line (shown below} that serve the main floor ;ust above 

indoor pres ure slight! higher than the outdoor pre -
ure. And within some area of the peripheral lean -to 

section pressure i kept greater or less than in adjacent 
areas. In the chemical treating rooms, for example, a 
lower pressure is maintained to prevent fume-laden ex
hau t from circulating to other area . And a greater 
pre ure is maintained in the cathode coating room, 
which has more rigid air purit requirement than other 
area . 

The amount of air needed to maintain a positi e 
pre ure relative to outdoors is indicated by a static 
pre ur regulator, to guide the attendant in ·the monitor 
room. Outdoor t emperature is automatically compared 
to indoor t emperature b y a wet and dry bulb differential 
controller. The in trument decide whether it i more 
economical to admit fresh air into the building or cool 
that alread in ide. While the t emperature of air blown 
through the diffi.tser is normally controlled by an out
door ma t er thermo tat, a manual control i provided 
t o ease the load on the equipment in ca e of udden 
weather changes. 

All of the air conditioning equipment for the main 
floor is located in a huge m ezzanine, which xtend 
through the welded steel roof trusses over the central 
portion of the plant a one vast plenum chamber. Six 
identical units, evenl di trihuted, serve the general 
manufacturing ar a, while four imilar unit , located 
in the four corners of the mezzanine, meet the highly 
diverse needs of individual room around the perimet er. 
Four additional units have been located on the lower 
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floor, which is served by au independent duct y t ern. 
All air for cooling this building and a nearby offi e 

building is chilled by water, which i cooled , at the 
rate of 3,720 gallons per minute, in the powerhouse. 
The installation i rated at 2,310 tons of ice per day. 
Air for beating is passed through st eam coils in the 
air conditioning units. 
Lighting. The wide range of lighting requirements is 
me t by individual bench lamp and integral machine 
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Cafeteria, above, occupies one corner of main 
manufacturing building, kitchen in /eon-to 
section . Cafeteria hos 11,000 sq . ft . 

One of the four smaller air conditioning 
systems, on the mezzanine floor between 
the steel roof trusses. This is one of four 
that serve the special deportments in the 
/eon-to section. Six similar units, also in 
the truss mezzanine, serve main section 

lighting, supplementing emi-continuous, recessed troffer 
fluorescent lighting, on 12- or 13-f-t. centers in the sus
pended metal acou tic ceiling, 18 f-t. above the floor. 
This installation maintains a general lighting level of 
45 foot-candles. The ground floor i likewise illuminated 
by emi-continuou fluore cent units, to a general level 
of 25 foot-candles. 
Administration Building. The administration building, 
two storie and part basement, is also a steel frame 
tructure, 75 by 225 f-t. The econd story has clear span, 

welded teel trusses 75 ft long, on 25-f-t. centers. This 
building, too, is completely air conditioned, with com
parable lighting, acou tic treatment, and every possible 
provi ion for Aexihility in the office areas. 

Below, gos generating building. Left, boiler 
house is seen behind cooling tower, and acid 
neutralizing tonks where wastes ore processed 
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RADIANT AND CONVECTION HEATING COMBINED 

RADIANT or convection heating? Thi 
question has been debated for some 

time with no apparent resolution. ome 
heating engineers have suggested a 
compromi e - utilizing the advantages 
of both systems. Generally, the choice 
has been determined by the requisites 
of each individual heating problem. 

The answer proposed by our firm for 
several one-story houses having large 
areas of glass walls and concrete floor 
slabs is designed to take some of the 
advantages of a convection system such 
as rapid response and combine them 
with the "warm floor" advantage of a 
radiant panel in an economical system.t 
This was done by guiding hot air 
through the floor slab and releasing it to 
the room at the windows, forming a 
curtain of warm air in front of the gla s. 

Aclvantages 
Such a system, by providing an addi

tional amount of convected heat, allows 
more total heat output than is possible 
with ordinary floor radiant systems. It 
uses one medium of heat transfer for 
economy. It has the usual advantages 
of convection heating in fast pickup and 
control of air temperature, air circula-

•Bassetti & Morse Architects, Seollle, Wash. 
t Consulting engineer was Richord M . Stern~ Seaflle. 

tion, air cleaning, and humidity control. 
The forced current of air across the glass 
tends to eliminate condensation on the 
glass and uncomfortable cold air drafts 
along the floor. The use of the slab as a 
carrier of the warm air puts all ductwork 
out of sight and eliminates cold floors. 

Three houses have been designed with 
thi new heating system. The Mercer 
I land house, which has been occupied 
since December 1947, has a plan that 
lent itself well to an underfloor, dis
tributing header duct in a straight line 
along one side of the wings, with outlet 
grilles under the opposite windows and 
regularly spaced lateral ducts run be
tween. Orientation or room planning 
requirements may not always allow 
such regularity. 

The Bellevue house, still in the draw
ing stage, is for a 100 ft. sq. lot in a 
controlled suburban development. Plan
ning for pace and view has been inte
grated with planning for the heating 
plant: the house plan becomes a long 
rectangle to pread views from the 
rooms out over the site and to give a 
straight run for the heat-distributing 
header and short runs for the laterals. 

The Lake Stevens hou e, with con
struction work started this fall, i an ex
ample of the adaptability of this system 
to a more spread-out and free plan. In 

Mercer Island House pion shows heating system layout for distributing hot air through 
laterals (such as in photo, right} under floor slob before the air is released to the rooms 

continuous outlet grd !es 
th e rm ostat 

.A. 
north 

John M. Morse * 

this house the distributing header run 
down the approximate center of the 
plan, and the hranche and lateral serve 
the wings. 

Heating Plant 

Any usual utility room model of hot 
air furnace is acceptable. ince all hot 
air ductwork may he underfloor, one 
consideration in selection of the heating 
unit may be it height and the location 
of duct outlets, with a view to conserv
ing room space. Another consideration 
would he the type of control possible 
for regulating bonnet temperature, air 
duct velocity, fan operation, etc. In the 
Mercer Island house, for instance, the 
high ceiling makes desirable a rather 
steady fan operation to eliminate air 
stratification, and the furnace unit must 
have a built-in temperature control to 
accomplish this. 

A standard room thermo tat is used 

. 
Photo by the author 2 
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for house temperature control. Fuel may 
vary: in the fir t two hou es, oil was 
used, and in the third, a heat pump 
connect ed with an old exi ting well was 
installed. 

Ducts 

The plan shown in Fig. 1 and the 
foregoing brief outline give ome idea 
of the type of duct to he expected. In 
addition to provisions for distributing 
and supplying warm air, return ducts 
are required to channelize or induce the 
flow of return air to the furnace. Gen
erally, the more compact plan will de
mand less return ductwork. nderfloor 
return ducts may he desirable for the 
sake of getting them out of the way -
their floor warming value would he 
negligible. 

The material and construction of the 
duct are matters about which there 
may he much difference of opinion, there 
definitely being room for still more new 
ideas and for improvement. Struc
turally, functionally, and economically, 
the choice of duct construction is a 
tough problem and some system tried 
to date seem far from solving it. 

The problem is to construct voids in 
the floor structure through which hot 
air may he forced without undue fric
Lion, in a manner that will warm the 
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floor surface uniformly, and wiLh the 
voids connected to a long grille or grilles 
in window stool - all this in a struc
ture that is adequately trong, la ting, 
reasonable in co t and easy to in tall. 

The method used in the hou es de
scribed was predicated on a poured 
concrete slab a an inexpen ive floor; 
thu it wa necessary to make long 
horizontal voids in th concrete. ome 
sort of formwork wa required; o for 
the laterals, stock, galvanized, 3-in. 
round downspout were u eel 18-in. on 
center, buried in a 5-in. slab. Their life 
in the slab ' ould not be all-in1portant 
as tbe voids would remain. They are 
t ough enough to stand up under ordi
nary concret e pouring, they are quickly 
placed, their co t is not excessive, the 
mooth metal wall give good air passage 

and heat tran fer. 
Headers and branches, being larger 

and sometimes requiring in ulation, 
pre nt a Jess ea ily solved problem. In 
the Mercer I sland house rectangular 

ctions of preformed a besto duct were 
used (see Fig. 4). Cutting these for 
lateral connections wa ea y, but the 
single-wall uninsulated type (11,!1 by 
11,!1 in. cross- ection) u eel for return 
Ia.eked proper re istance to deflection 
during pouring; and the substantia l 
span of a thin slab over an un tructural 
material required steel reinforcement. 
For a different head r in one of the 
oth r houses, pour cl concrete it elf was 
formed a a duct. 

Grilles 

Hot air gt·illes may be continuous, cut 
to size from stamped steel bee ts -
especially applicable where horizontal 

air edischarge and attendanl very low 
velocity i required. Manufactured 
grille seL in the floor or window stool 
for a verti al pread up the window are 
being used in the Bellevue and Lake 

tevens hou es. 

Mercer Island House 

Construction Cost* (October 1947): 

1. Furnace & controls $685 

2. Above-flaar ductwork at furnace (includ-

ing outside cold air duct) 125 

3. Underflaar header & return ducts ma-

terial (preformed asbestos) 225 

4. Underflaar lateral ducts {galv. down-

spouts) 45 
5 . Continuous grilles, supply & return 

(stamped steel) 1 0 

6. Labor on # 3, 4, & 5 160 
7. Additional concrete (besides ordinary 

slab) 30 

$1280 

• This compares w1lh on estimated $1000 installation o f con
ventional OVflfheod hol oir. Cost for the bedrooms isn't included. 
Cost sa vings could be effected by restudy of construction item 
No. 3, proposing. for example, poured concrete ducts fsee Fig . 
31 . 
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Fig. 4: details of underfloor distribution system For Mercer Island House: Fig. 3. 
formed, poured concrete duct designed as substitute For preformed asbestos !Fig. 
4. left} . Fig . 5: section of distributing header and return duct for Bellevue residence 
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MUSEUM LIGHTING STUDIED IN LABORATORY 

By Laurence S. Harrison 

Business Administrator, Metropolitan Museum of A rt, New York City 

Q '\ E of the most imporlaut area of 
planning for lhe proposed recon

struction of ew ork ' M etropolitan 
Mu eum of rt is, of cour e, the ap
plication of modern lighting t echniques 
to the exhibition of ar t object . It is 
ax iomatic that good seeing is the pri
mary requirement in any fi Id of visual 
educa tion. To the Metropolitan Mu
seum. the problem i not a simple one. 
Tts ten curatorial d partments represent 

A view o( the louvered ceiling in one of 

the /est galleries . This installation gives 

about three times the light the Museum 

hos at night in other galleries. Color of 

light is also tested. Upper view shows o 

test of 6500° K fluorescent lighting on 

pmntings with predominant blues and 

pastel shades. This lighting is good for 

them, not so good for reds and greens . 
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a vast collection of many cla ses of 
material ranging from the archeologies 
through M edieval, Renaissa nce, Far 
and ear Ea tern to Modern European 
and America n cultures. 

The determination of proper inten ity 
levels, as well as color tona lities and 
angles of presentation is complicat ed by 
factor , e thetic and other, which ha ve 
not as ye t any quantitati ve weight in 
applied lightin g calcula tion . Tor do 

they seem uEceptible of th ame kind 
of deterrnina ti on as do Ia tor govern
ing commercial or indu trial installa
tions. The chief reason for such com
plica tion is that, in the field of art ap
preciation a well as art creation, each 
individual i entitled lo hi own criteria . 

ince the mi ion of any hi torical 
art museum (and there are many of the 
M etropolitan 's character) is chiefl y to 
preserve the product of individual ex
pres ion, thi fact, as a principle, cannot 
be denied, nor hould any attempt be 
made to change its a pect . This is to 
ay that common denominators of opin

ion as to what kind of lighting makes 
object look "best" are discernible 
neith r among laymen nor even among 
the expert . The rea on for thi . as will 
appear, make the ta k of pre cribing 
for the artificial lighting of mu emu a 
risky one to say the lea t. 

LIGHTING VS. TRADITION 

It is also to ay that whatever i pt'<>
po ed mu t not be forced into adoption, 
but rather weighted carefull y again t 

curatorial or esthetic con ept on one 
hand and the realitie of museum econ
omy on lhe olher. ertainly, for ex
ample, theatrical lighting or tandards 
deemed suitable for mass ell ing appeal, 
though they ma y b e nece ary to retail 
merchandi ing, are to be u d with ex
treme caution in bowing work of art 
which, a historical document , should 
suffer no distortion , and, a objects of 
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beauty, need no distortion. s a matter 
of fact, one of the most critical questions 
to be an wcred i just how far may a ail
abl modern lighting means he employed 
to dramatize art object without di -
torting their appearance? 

To tho e respon ible for mu eum econ
omy and for maintaining, iI not increas
ing, public interest, the e realitie are 
uncompromi ing. Most of the ranking 
art mu um of thi country sadly lack 
either capital or operating fond or both. 
Mo t of them ha e long needed moderni
zation of their lighting systems. 

Consequent! , with the ex eption of a 
few, individual gallery in Lallations, in 
which occa ionally brilliant idea have 
been tried out, there i no existing ex
ample of an entire museum in tallation 
in which completely atisfactory applica
tions of the most recent lighting tech
nique may be seen in this country. The 
mu eum field i , therefore, one in which 
an archite t or an engineer, unle he 
adopts trictly traditional tandards, 
simply cannot he ure, without a Iull
scale sample demonstration, that what 
he proposes to pecify will be accepted. 
The risk of extra exceeding a contract 
price is, under these conditions, too high. 
Thi ituation, of cour e, po e the que -
tion of the validity of retaining tradi
tional concept of museum lighting in 
the light of present day developments. 

ARTIFICIAL VS. DAYLIGHT 

o competeut illuminating engineer 
will take th po ition that daylight, 
when availabl!', i not the most desirable 
for human vision. But, at the latitudes 
of the citi<' in "hich mo t of our mu
seums ar<' locatPrl. under a\ Prairc "l"ath-

PROJECTED PLAN OF MODEL CEILIN G 

SECTION THROUGH COFFER 

Detail of coffered ceiling used for lighting another test gallery. This is a test installation 

designed merely to test deep coffers with fluorescent lamps in square pattern (see photo 

opposite page) 

er conditions from October to May -
which are the month of peak attend
ance - adequate daylight i not avail
able and upplementary artificial light 
i required for 75 per cent of the time 
during public visiting hours. More im
portant i the fact that uch upple
men ta ry light is required on a highly in
termittent ha i . The result i actuallv 
an immea urable lack of uniformity ~( 
both light inten ities and color alues on 
gallery wall and floor ar a . .For ex
ample, on a bright, unny morning, the 
ea t wall of a top lighted galler may re
main in comparative gloom with bril
liant inten ity on the we t wall. Thr 

rever e would occur in the afternoon. 
Moreover, the frequent and intermittent 
obscuring of sunlight by clouds and the 
lack of sufficient manpower to monitor 
adju table b..-ylight louver , where u ed 
at all, imposes a severe task on the 
adapti e proce ses of the public' eye-
ight, or, when too severe, kill the en

joyment of visitors while the condition 
obtains. 

It i argued that these change of 
light are indispensable to the esthetic 
enjoyment of great paintings, tapestrie , 
culptures, etc., and that to maintain 

a rigid uniformity of lighting values in a 
gallery would he oppre ive and monoto
nou . The validity of this viewpoint 
mu t he admitted if the authority of 
individual criteria, as stated before, is 
accepted. Right here, however, is the 
area of controversy in whioh certain 
curatorial opinion has come to grip 
with the already discernible trend to
ward fully artificial lighting in the 
future. The architect or illuminating 
engineer would do well to recognize thi 
situation and not to discount it, because 
the preservation of the e changes of 

Artificial skylight with light polanzing 

screen . Note extremely low brightness of 

ceiling- its.eff re/Ofive to rhat of white 

paper sheets pinned to backs of chairs 
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natural light are felt to be a fundamental 
requirement in gallery lighting by many 
curator of distinction and their a -
sociate in the field of fine arts, both 
here and abroad. 

It is surely no offense to esth tic ideals 
to say that if it he too costly to serve all 
of the people, it becomes nece sary to 
serve only the majority. An "experi
enced" curator of historical painting , 
let us ay, or one who e authority and 
connoi seur hip respecting great art ha 
become recognized, has the same at
titude toward these masterpieces as had 
the original owners or their succeeding 
collectors who, through the centurie , 
have lavished the care upon them which 
ha made them available to us. These 
people aw and admired the e great 
works every day with the same timulu 
which sought their possession in the fir t 
place. 

They also had the privilege, a has th 
curator, of viewing them under the con
tinuou symphony of color and shade 
which natural light plays daily from 
dawn to evening. It is under tandablc 
that to them, the changing a pects of 
the great paintings, sculpture, or tape -
trie had special meanings. The e mean
ings were and are, without doubt, emo
tionally moving, but there can be no 
denial of the fact that such piritual 
significance, if it could be so chara · 
terized, was and is, personal to the 
curator, the artist or to anyone ' ho, 
knowing great painting , haunts the 
gallery continually. 

The e, however, are not a majority, 
nor doe there appear to he any cour e 
of in truction by which such reaction 
might be a ured to the uninitiated. 
Even if there were, and Mr. and Mr . 

mith could he per uaded to revisit the 
mu eum of-ten enough to catch the 
evanescent splendor of some luminou 
aureole ou a Rembrandt or an E l Greco, 
the could, as a matter of principle, say 
that they didn't like the way it looked 
and be ju t as right as the curator was. 

All this i meant to state that uniform 
lighting would by no means trip great 
works of art entirely of their e thetic 
qualities any more than does the mi · 
treatment they now get from the gloom 
in which the public i too of-ten expected 
to view them. Perforce, a museum must 
use artificial light if its collections are 
to be seen at all, on all floors, and at all 

A XV/th century Flemish tapestry lighted 

by coffered ceiling detailed on opposite 

page, with oil lamps lighted. Note uni

form distribution of light up and down 
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hour of the day. Most of the long
established art museum show evidence 
that lighting installations have, in the 
pa t, been planned with tolerance rather 
than enthusia m. The result bas been, 
in many instances, a characterless mix
ture of both natural and artificial light 
which cannot be argued for on any 
grow1ds - e thetic or practical. The 
two do not mix to the aclvantageofeither. 
Any daylighted gallery, o situated as 
always to require some artificial light 
will, if the latter is de igned properly, 
look its handsomest at night. 

It mu t be aid, however, that in
cande cent ljght has been and is, for 
museums, much too costly to operate in 
a ystem designed to achieve the foot
candle le els and badowless ruffu ion 
of clear, unle s daylight. The practical 
ability of modem fluorescent lamps 
economically to approach daylight 
value , their complete reliability, length 
of life and ver atility being at present 
established, it now appear fafr to te t 
the proposition a to whether the overall 
benefits of folly artificial ligh:ting may 
not outweigh its esthctic deficiencies. 

There is a trong case for it in prob
able evening opening . The mu cum of 
the future mu t recognize more broadly 
its obligation to the indu trial and office 
worker who has no opportunjty to visit 
its gallerie except at the sacrifice of 
weekends which quite properly belong 
to outdoor pastime. Already certain ones 
are opening their door from one to nine 
P.llI. daily. This mean , of cour e, that 
the margin of daylight hours, which now 
redeem the depressing inadequacy of 
museum artificial lighting, will be re
duced to a point at whi h poor attend
ance after dinner hour can almost be 
guaranteed unle s the lighting problem 
is sol eel. 

Then there is the question of the in-

vestment and maintenance co t of ky
light relative to imple roof lab on
struction. Counting the lo of invest
ment in ome at it per cent in lieu of 
depreciation e timates, the present-day 
added annual co t of gla s skylight 
installed and maintained is approxi
mately 550 pet· 1000 sq. ft. of roof area. 

In the case of the Metropolitan Mu-
eum, there i no point in converting 

existing top-lighted gallerie to solid 
roof construction, but such conclu ion 
as are reached would certainly govern 
the de igu of additional wing . 

A LIGHTING LABORATORY 

'I ith de igu problems related to the 
foregoing in mind, the Mu eum' r
chitect , Messr . Robert B. O'Conner 
and ymar Embury II, requested the 
trustee of the Metropolitan Museum 
to authorize an experimental program. 

ccor<lingly, a te ting laboratory was 
designed and built by the Museum u ing 
only ommercial equipment and open
market material. aluahle coun l and 
much of th ha ic calculations of Jjgbt
ing element were rendered by Dr. 'I ard 
Harrison and Mr. James Ketch of the 
General E lectric Compau ' ela Park 
Laboratory. The effective co-operation 
of the Mu eum' curators and their pro
fe ional taff ha provided, in the ru -
criminaling election of objects forte t. 
impre ive demon trations and cues to 
the solutions being ought. 

The e gallerie , located in the south 
wing of the Mu eum, are not open to the 
public, but are now employed by the 
department of the Museum for t t in-
tallatio11s, the r ording of staff and 

membership reactions and the ultimate 
writing of pecifi ations. It should be 
empha ized that no attempt wa made 
to in tall the "ideal"' gallery hut rather 
to make a' ailable a reasonable choi e of 
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sy tems - i.e. , incande cent, nuorcs
cent, diffu e and concentrnting - 11-ilh 
ufficient Aex ibility to obtain three to 

four levels of inten ity, as "ell as ad
justment to color value . 

From the tandpoint o.f occupancy, 
two distinct clas e of space exist in 
mo t museums. Top-lighted, seco nd Aoor 
gallerie , directly belo" sky light , re
quire either the separate or simultaneouc 
tran mjs ion of daylight and artificial 
lighl. uch galleries are usually u ed for 
paintin g , print , water olor , drawing • 
rug , tape tries or other "all mounted 
material. 

First Aoor gallerie must depend al
mo t wholly on artificial light, "ilh or 
without ide fene tration. n rr again. 
good seein g i burdened with tradition. 
\Vindow glare is, else where, one of the 
mo t bothersom e problems of the il
luminating engineer. In a mu eum. 
' indow take up needed "all space 
which, as tbo c who have tri ed to raise 
building fund fully rea ljze, is hard to 
come by. Moreover, any attempt to 
make shadow areas around and belo\\ 
wi ndows useful by artificial li ght is hop!'· 
le becau e o[ the "indow glare, and if 
il be so de igned as to avoid artificial 
ourccs o f glare as "ell. such an attempt 

must scriou ly dilute, if not ca ncel, the 
effect of any hanges of natural ligbt in 
the re t o f the room. IC case material is 
exhibited in "indow-ligbted space, ca re 
mu t be exercised to a1 oicl th e annoying 
and ob curin g peeular reflections from 
case gla s. The number o[ cases which 
may he sho1rn and the mos t desirable 
layouts thereof. are hence limited and 
re trict ed . lf case are artificially lighted 
internally, there is no point to window 
lighting an "ay, except for occasionally 

reliev ing the psychological impediment 
in any clo eel pace. 

The experimental ga lleries. de igned 
primarily to cover the specific condi
Lion at the M etropolitan Museum, 
assume the use of daylight tbrougb ceil
ing only. T e t gallery 1-1:-29, b eing top
lighted, i equipped "ith a baffi e or 
louvered ceiling, at a height of ] 6 f-t .. 
ronsisting of ~0-in. quare remo1 able 
ection having oblong. aluminum cells, 

wilh a shieldin g angle of 53°, in the 
center of the room , u pended below a 
conventional T-bar grilla gc wilh clear 
glass lights. These latter are " blacked 
out" with wallboard panels, laid on top 
of the glass, when n ce ary, to creat e 
fully artificial condition . round the 
periphery of the room , ex tending a little 
over six ft. from tbe walls, a sy t ern of 
direc tional lou1·er wa in tailed with 
fins parallel to and slanted 20° toward 
each wall in order to permit a relati vely 
high-level co ncentration o f light, from 
special , Curti parnbolic, Auorescent 
strips or .from 1 ariou forms of con
centrating incandescent units, to be pro
jec ted on the "alls. 

The chie f virtues of this arrangement 
arc: it , extremely low brightness, con
cea lment of fixtures. ability to change 
circu it and rearran ge unit without dis
turbing the ceiling·. appearance. The 
behavior of this con truction with day
light from abo1-e is hi ghl y ati factory, 
and without doubt there arc certain 
ga lleries which eventually ma y require 
adaptations of Lhis type of louver 
ceiling. 

Provi ion has also been mad e to t est 
combinations of primary co lors by m eans 
of adequate glass filters and rheostat 
controls so that "ide adju. tment in 

tonality, or color compos1t1on, of white 
light may be u eel to project on rugs, 
tapestrie and textiles. (There is no re
quiremenl for any single color pro
jection.) 

The method of adjustment o[ color 
composition con i t of an initial con
centration over the wall of approximate
ly 50 foot-candle o[ Auorescent lighl o[ 
6500° Kel vin which carrif"s Pnongh hlne 
o as lo obviate the need for separa te 

blue filt r . With a tapestry in place, for 
example, R-40 pots with red, green, 
and amber filters are focussed on th r 
object and the proper combination o f 
tone adju t ed by dimmers, until , as Lhe 
curator may di tate, the proper '"bal
ance" between the colors whjch m ake 
up the fabric itself is secured. 

When uch adjustment has been com
pleted, and th de crihed ombination 
of lamps witched on imultaneou ly, it 
is almost impossible to detect what color 
adjustment has taken place, or that any 
liberties at all ha ve been taken with the 
"white" light on the tape try. U ntil one 
color o.f the several contributing light 
source ha been switched off, the effect 
become brilliant without ugge ting 
exaggera tion. The cheme provid ef
ficient means for obtaining qua)jties 
o.f light ' hich can otherwise only be 
obtained from natural light, hut under 
control rather than accidentally. ince 
an initia l concentration o.f "seeing" Jjght 
i used fir t, a minimum wattage of color 
filtered incande cent light is needed. 
The usual inefficiency of bwlding up of 
white light by mixing primary color is, 
therefore, not pre cnt. 

The econd te t gallery, K-24, i 
equipped with two types of ceilin g 
treatment as may he required for first 
or ground floor spaces. The height in 
this gallery is also 16 f-t. Tb fir t form 
of trea tment re emble in general cbar
a ter the indirectly lighted coffer system 
designed by aarinen for the Cranbrook 
School at Bloomfield Hills, Michigan . 
In this ca e, the coffers, each weighing 
30 lbs. and mounted together clo ely 
with about Yz in. separation at the 
pring line , are precast of plaster with 
terl wire arm a tu re for ready u pen-

Contrast between ortd1ciolly and naturolly lighted 

cases. Unit on right, lighted by daylight from above, 

contains miscellaneous crystal and metal work 
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sion from ordinary. angle-iron strin ger;; 
e ured to lhe ceiling. Furring tee) "as 

used for bracing. The coffer are 38 in. 
square and conduit wiring al eaeb in
tersection, accurately eentered by a 
wooden t emplate, erve 30-wa tl, T-8, 
4500° Kelvi11 , fluore cent lamps. These 
are in taUcd along each line between 
coffers and arow1d the perimeter of lhe 
assembly. 

The pla tcr coffer have an ova l sec
tion cmploymg only two radji and cun·e 
a l each corner. They are fini heel with 
high reflecling paint. Reflector "ilh 
cros s, t ees, and ell arc of ca t alumi
num alloy, painted in idc "ith a high 
reflecting fmi h. They completely hide 
the lamps and , in place. resemble simple 
mullion or ceiling asb. They may be 
r mo eel , cleaned, replaced and lamps 
renewed without tool . 

The characteristics of tbi parlicular 
de ign are uch that if only tho e lamps 
are lighted which run in one direction, 
the entir coffer unjformly refl ect their 
light with hardly any discernible indi
ca tion over the coffer that all lamps are 
not energized. The :>witchin g on of the 
lamp running normal to the first 
group therefore erve only to increase 
tbe intensity of the light reflected from 
the coffers. t maximum value, the in
t n ity directl y below the assembl y and 
fi ve feet from the fl oor i 40 foot- candle . 

An important feature of these reflect
ing coffers i their lateral dislributiou of 
light. One photograph hows a R enai · 
ance tap try hun g on an adja enl wall 

over ' hich there is le s than ] 5 per cent 
difference in light inten ity on any point 
over its entire surface. It is obvious tha t 
thi t ype of ceiling has relatively high 
brightnes . It efficiency al o depend 
on the number of lamp around the 
perimeter which deli ver to th coffers a 
little more than halI their initial output, 
relative to the nwnber of lamps "ithin 
the perimeter which deliver their full 
initial output. This ratio of .. outside"' 
to " in ide" lamps varie with the size of 
an a emhly of coffer and al o with the 
length of the assembly, the width re
maining constant. 

Installed at a ceiling beigbt of 18 ft. 
or more, thi ceilmg should prove to be a 
hand ome and, for indirect lighting, a 
remarkably effici ent inst allation for 
general lighting purpo e . Thi model of 
20 coffers, arranged in a 4 by 5 a embly. 

Cose showing iewelry, enamels and reliquaries, lop· 

lighted through plastic louvering , with concealed 

spot. Note low source and background brightness 
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European silver in directionally louvered case, 100 f. c. of 4500° K. 

fluorescent light of center of deck, delivered from sides and top 

W hen Benvenuto Cellini designed the cup of the right, this top-and· 

bottom lighting hod not been thought of, and not oil curators like it 
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having 49 lamp and 1470 lamp watts, 
has maintained an average of 35 foot
candles over 576 q. ft. of floor area dur
ing the past three month or with le s 
than 2.6 watts per sq. ft. 

The other type of ceiling treatment 
consi t of conventional ceiling sa h of 
1-1~ in. T-bar glazed with a light
polarizing screen of Polaply plastic 
sheets "sandwiched" between .xl-in., 
obscure wire-gla s and Ys in. thick, clear 
picture glass. This material does not dis
tort color. It produces maximum polari
zation at a 57° angle of incidence. In 
order to increase its inherently low trans
mis ion efficiency, in the polarizing 
plane, a surface of high reflectivity was 
painted inside the housing within the 
hung ceiling above the sash. \ ith suc
ces ive rows of simple, fluorescent trip 
installed about 18 in. above the glass, 
this cheme takes ome advantage of the 
interchange of reflected light between 
the top surface of the glass and the 
painted interior and, in thi manner, as 
much light as possible is pas ed through 
the polarizing film at the required 33/ 57° 
angle. 

This assembly has two~ promising 
results. Its partially polarized light, fall
ing on highly specular urface , helps to 
reduce glare, and ugge ts its u e in 
galleries showing period furniture hav
ing unusual burls or grains, intricate in
lays or marquetry designs, below highly 
poli bed and obscuring surfaces. Its 
second result is a sharp cut-off beyond 
45°, so that the brightness ofthi type of 
ceiling is phenomenally low within 
normal line of sight. 

In order to obtain fair, comparatiVf• 

value between these two eiling treat· 
ments, forty-five 40-watt lamps were 
installed abo e the polarizing ceiling 
sash. The assembly, with 1800 lamp 
watts, has also maintained approxi
mately 35 foot-candle over 576 sq. 
ft. of floor area, or with 3.1 watt per 
sq. ft. 

The remaining feature in the gallery 
are devoted to experimental, ca e and 
feature lighting designed primarily for 
the development of means to control 
source brightne as well a to reduce 
relative brightness of urround ; in 
other words, to subdue art objects' 
"competition" . 

CONCLUSIO NS 

During the few month in which this 
testing laboratory has been in operation, 
several general conclusions have become 
established. The first is that response to 
the color composition of light i fully as 
important a consideration as are the 
pre entation and volume of light. An
other is that "seeing" in a museum gal
lery should be pleasant and satisfying 
as well as educational. This is to say, 
for example, that extraneous glare and 
brightness, if intelligently controlled, 
may be stimulating rather than in
jurious to the visitor. Christmas tree 
lights can hardly be denied to young and 
tender optic sy terns on the ground that 
glare is poison to the eye. A bland diet 
may be beneficial but it i not much fun, 
and art curators of impeccable scholas
tic integrity, which is to say all of them, 
have long accepted the discreet use of 
the spotlight as a neces ary adjunct to 
exhibition methods. 

Thi does not mean that concentrating 
ources of light should be applied in

discriminately. On the contrary, every 
effort should be made, when desirable, 
to achieve bold contrast and "sparkle" 
on an object, but with least conscious
ness in the ob erver as to how they are 
being obtained. 

A third and most important conclu-
ion is that visible fixtures in gallery 

spaces are definitely a thing of the past. 
The advent of the commercial fluores
cent lamp, le than 15 years ago, 
crystallized a concept which had been 
developing in applied lighting for many 
years. This concept bolds that "good 

seeing," which is the objective of all 
artificial lighting, is best served by a 
" ystem" which includes all elements 
and surfaces contributing to optic sensa
tion in a given area. The amount of light 
is, therefore, not as important as are the 
brightnesses of light sources, and of the 
objects and their surrounds, which are 
being illuminated. 

The fluore cent tube is not a decora
tive device in terms of traditional fix. 
tures, and there is hence no incentive to 
have it exposed when its performance, 
in terms of good seeing, is better for 
being out of normal line of sight. The 
museum gallery of the future will have 
no fixtures, but rather luminous surfaces 
to provide eeing. 

Lastly, it has al o become clear that 
the fluorescent lamp of 4500° Kelvin 
gives, by far, the most neutral, balanced 
and accurate light for color respon e. It 
is far superior to any other production 
phosphor yet developed for color match
ing, but like a "pure" musical tone, it 
needs overtones. As a diffuse back
ground for incandescent concentration, 
it seems to have outstanding properties 
for gallery walls. 

One pecific decision has thus been 
reached, based on the last-described 
general conclusion. Through a series of 
demonstrations and resulting study by 
the Mu eum's Director, Francis Henry 
Taylor, and the Curator of Paintings, 
Theodore Rousseau, Jr., a basic specili
cation for the artificial lighting of paint
ings' galleries has been derived. Designs 
are completed for a sample installation 
employing special shielding and light 
obscuring methods incorporated into 
traditional ceiling sash to reproduce the 
desired effects as established by test. 
The new gallery is now under construc· 
tion for opening to the public sometime 
in the spring of 1949. 

hould experience with this cheme 
be found satisfactory and the de ign 
prove to be within co11struction cost 
limits, one important step will have 
been taken toward the final objective of 
this program. If the ultimate result , in 
gla s, metal, plastics or whatever ma
terials may be indicated, can be achieved 
at a cost in money which museums can 
either afford to spend or raise, then this 
laboratory will have justilied itseH. 

A special experiment with recessed lighting on o XVI/th century Dutch pointing; 

4500° K. fluorescent light, from the bottom and sides, emphasizes Vermeer's original 

lighting o f the subiect and provides faithful response to the original colors 
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WEST COAST INNOVATIONS IN SWIMMING POOL DESIGN 

DURING the past few year a new ap· 
proach to swimming pool structural 

design and procedure has developed on 
the West Coast through the use of 
pneumatically applied concrete, com· 
monly known as gunite. This method 
is rapidly upplementing form-poured 
structures for private as well as large 
public swimming pools in that section 
of the country. 

The reasons for thi change are fairly 
obvious. Pneumatically applied concrete 
is, generally, much denser, heavier and 
stronger than form-poured concrete. As 
the u e of forms is entirely eliminated, 
great savings are effected, especially 
with present high cost for labor and 
lumber. ince gunite i hot directly 
against grade, no over-excavation or 
back filJing is required. 

In designing a swimming pool to be 
constructed of gunite, it is usual practice 
to design the lower portion of the 
swimming pool wall in the form of a 
vertical radius curve, thus eliminating 
the cantilever footing usually designed 
for form-poured construction. This type 
of wall section makes possible the use of 
a thinner wall and considerably less 
reinforcing steel to obtain the same re
sistanc@ to the stresses encountered. 

Another great advantage is the saving 
in conetruction time. nder ordinary 
construction procedure, a form-poured, 
vertical wall swimming pool usually 
requires four to six months to install 
under ideal conditions, while a compar
able gunite structure can he in talled in 
approximately six to eight week . 

Unclerwater Lighting 

For underwater lighting, concentra
tion of between one-half and one watt 
per sq. ft. of pool area is generally ati · 
factory, depending on how the lights are 
to be used. If for effect only, this con· 
centration can he decreased; however, 
for public pools where underwater 
lights are used for night swimming, 
it is advisable to keep the wattage fairly 
high. 

The wet niche type of light (see de
tail, top of page 144) affords a great 
number of advantage over other types 
in that it is more ea ily acce sihle fo r 
repair . Thi is easily accomplished with 
the wet niche light by merely removing 
it from its niche, placing it on the deck 
of the pool and proceeding with the nee· 
es ary changes. 
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In the case of a dry niche light, it is 
necessary to drain the pool below the 
light lens before any ga ket changes 
can be made. Also in ca e of damage to 
the lens, the pool would have to he 
drained in order to make the neces ary 
repair . In some instances, where the 
equipment room is adjacent to the pool 
wall in which the lights are located, the 
entire filter equipment might be flooded 
because of a damaged lens or faulty 
ga ket installation. With wet niche 
lighting, the unit is completely im
mer ed in water which tends to keep 
the equipment cooler, thus giving longer 
life to the lamp. 

nderwater lights are usually centered 
30 in. below the water's surface, and on 
pool 50 ft. in width or less, the side 
wall lights should be staggered with 
reference to tho e on the opposite wall 
to provide even lighting. 

Swimming Pool Chlorinating Equipment 

wimming pool chlorinators hould 
have the following characteristics: 

1. The chlorinator should he of the 
vacuum type because of the safety 
feature. In case of leaks within the ma
chine, air from the outside is drawn in 
rather t han allowing the gas to escape. 

2. It should be of the solution-feed 
type because it allows complete mixing 
of t he chlorine and water before it en
ters the pool. 

3. A manually operated machine i 

usually specified because of the great 
saving in initial cost. A fully automatic 
chlorinator is not considered nece ary 
because there generally is, and should 
be, an attendant present to operate the 
chlorine equipment and check the con
centration of chlorine in the pool at all 
times. 

In addition to the foregoing, the 
chlorinator specified hould he of ample 
ize not only to take care of all normal 

operating requirements, but also to have 
uflicient reserve capacity for break

point chlorination or extra heavy dosage 
when required by abnormal condition . 

All chlorinators, regardless of type, 
should be adequately ented so that in 
case of water failure or toppage, any 
escaping gas will be carried to the out· 
side so that the chlorinator can be 
accessible for repair. 

Swimming Pool Filters 

Recently, considerable attention has 
been focu ed on a new type of filter for 
wimming pool , using cliatomaceous 

earth as filter media. These filters have 
the advantage of providing the required 
filter area in much less space than that 
occupied by the conventional, rapid, 
sand pressure filter. They al o produce 
an eflluent of high clarity. Various type 
of elements uch a carborundum, wire 
mesh and porous plastic have been used 
to support the diatomaceous earth. An 
analysis of records kept over a two year 

Gunite being applied in construction of 60 by 100 ft . swimming poof. Note 
copper dam expansion ioint and beam !center of photo) and steel w ire re inforcing 
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LIGHT NICHE DETAIL 

PLASTER 

Detail illustrates use of wet niche light 
and the type of overflow guffer employed 

period was said to indicate thal diato
maceous earth installations may be suc
ce sfully u ed for large public wimming 
pool where a thoroughly trained and 
competent operator is available at a ll 
time . The initial cost i reported ome
wha t greater than that of pre sure and 
filters, and the maintenance cost con
siderably higher. The greater initial co t 
is ometime off et by the aving in 
floor pace. e of diatomaceous earth 
filter i not recommended for average 
private pool or for ma ll puhlfo pool 
installation al this time. 

ome of the basic poi.nts for proper 
filter design are as follow : 

1. Filter tank should be constructed 
of high grade tank steel with dished 
head, and should he welded both in ide 
and out. Proper attention must be 
given to the correct thicknes of the 
steel. Tanks should be designed for a 
minimum working pre ure of 50 lh. 
and a safety factor of 4. tandard 
manholes and opening should be pro
vided. The tanks should be upporled 
by adj u table screw jack to allow for 
unevenne s or slope in filter room floors 
and t hey should be high enough to allow 
prop r circulation of air undernea th the 
tank . 

2. nderdrai11s should he con lruclcd 
so a to give proper di tribution through 
the tank at approximately 6 in. inter als. 
Materials u ed for the underdrain 
sbould b e ei ther ca t iron or bra s. oz
zle type orifices for underdrains have 
ome disadvantage in that they ha e a 

tendency to become plugged where hard 
waler occur , and also when they arc 
placed in the upper ide of the under
drain header, they can h partial ly closed 
off by the filter rock. Orifice on the wi
der ide of the underdrain lateral are 
much simpler and u ually give much 
more ati factory results. since the ca n-
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not he covered by Lhe 61 Ler rock and they 
are le subject to stoppage by alkali 
depo it . 

3. A sin1plified face piping arrange
ment is desirable for pool filter plants. 
More elaborate piping arrangements 
serve no pm·pose for this type of installa
tion and grea tly increa e the co t. 

tandard crewed or flan ged fittings 
houlcl be usecl , depending upon the 

size of the filter plant. Coagulant and 
alkalinity feeder hould be con tructed 
of hea y cast iron, u ing bra inter
connecting pipe betw n them and a 
suitable pre ure differential device such 
as a venturi tube or an orifice plate. 
Proper flow-regulating valves should he 
installecl in the interconnecting piping 
to prevent a loo rapicl feed. Gauges 
showin g influent and effiu nt pre ure 
and a sight glass to indicate backwash 
effiuent should al o be present in all 
filter plant . IL i aclvi able on larger 
filter installation lo in tall rate-of-flow 
meters so as to be able to check filter 
and baekwa h rates as well as pump 
capacity. Without this type of instru
ment, it is very difficult to keep an 
accurate check on the condition of the 
equipment. A strain er . hould be placed 
ahead of the pool ci rculating pump in 
all installations to protect the pump 
impeller. 

4. Filter media should be compo eel of 
well rounded particle of rock and and 
which are properly graded, tarting with 
1Y2 in. rock on the bottom and grading 
to si lica sand with effective size of about 
Y2 mm. Filter media should be free from 
limestone, clay ancl such matter. 

Pool Fittings 

M ueb can be aid about i11clividual 
charact eristics of pool fitti11 gs. The es
sential points, howev er, are simplicity 
of dcsipi "; th effecli e di tribution of 
water. On large pool , the in let fittings 
u ually hould have ome mea ns of 
regulating flow so that even distribution 
of incoming filtered waler can be ob
tained. 

Maju outlet lilting hould be of suffi 
cient size so a to keep the velocit of the 
water near them at a very low rale. In 

most case , the open area of the grating 
should be two to five times the area of 
the connecting piping. 

Vacuum cleaner outlet fittings should 
be placed at intervals, wherever po i
ble, so that every portion of the pool 
can he reached with a section of ho e 50 
ft. or le in length. 

o-leak flange may or may not be 
placed on pool fitting , depending upon 
the density ofthe concrete in which they 
are enea d. Where very dense and com
pact concrete or gunite is in talled in the 
pool, no-leak fittings are of little value. 
However, if there is some question as to 
the manner in which the concrete i 
placed, no-leak fittings may prove alu
able in preventing leakage around pipe . 

Two general types of gutter, the flat 
rectangular type and the angle type, are 
most widely used. The angle type gutter 
bas some advantages over the rectangu
lar type in that it provide an open area 
on the vertical ide of the gutter which 
allows for drainage even when leaves or 
other debris are covering the horizontal 

ction of th e grill. 

Swimming Pool Vacuum Cleaners 

In the design of vacuum cleaner , two 
major factors should he con idered: 

Fir t, the size of pool and the pump 
capacity from which the vacuum cleaner 
will be operated. 

econd, the general shape of the pool, 
whether it is vertical-wall, poured-eon· 
crete con truction or whether it is a 
gunite type pool in which portion of 
the wall are curved. 

Usually the vacuum cleaner used on 
vertical-wall pool should be either the 
three or four wheel suspen ion type in 
which the orifice of the cleaner remains 
at a uniform di tance above the pool 
floor, in uring uniform suction. 

The two wheel type cleaner i more 
suitable for radius-type pools where 
curved ections are encountered between 
the pool wall and the pool floor. 

Very large pool are cleaned with the 
tow-type vacuum cleaner, necessitating 
two operators, on on either side of the 
pool, who tow the vacuum cleaner back 
and forth aero the pool floor . 

Curved waJI in lower portion of gunite pool eliminates usua( cantilever fooring 

3 METER DIVING TOWER 

EXPANSION JOINT 

---r------ 55· · o· ------~ 
>------------~ 100'- o· ------------; 
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PIPING IN MADISON SQUARE GARDEN ICE ARENA 

Madison quare Garden in ew York 
has installed a new arena Aoor wbich in
corpora te an unusually large, concrete
embedded piping y tem to freeze ice for 
hockey game and ice show . The new 
Aoor, wluch bad to be - and wa -
completed in the record time o( four 
weeks, featur d the application of some 
3000 threadle s fitting in connecting 
about 13 mil of concealed refrigeration 
piping. spaced on 4 in. center and laid 
uncl r a terrazzo Aoor. 

Black malleable fittings were U$ecl to 
connect, by ilver brazing. 20- and 40-fL. 
len!!ths or"l3i-in. tandard weight, ga l
vanized wrought iron pipe. 

ccording to the chief engineer at the 
Garden, Howard Po L, the original base 
of the arena floor wa used. This ba e 
con i tecl of fire-re istant hollow tile, 
rein forced oncrete lab on tructural 
iron, and orkhoard- each o( the e 
component being about 4 in. thjck. 
With this base as a foundation, the new 
work involved, first of all, laying two 
new layer of waterproofed tar paper 
over three layers retained from the old 
Aoor, and overlaying the tar pap r with 
zinc heeting. The galvanized wrought 
iron pipe formed the next section. 

Requirements for the fitting were a 
tringent as those for the pipe. The 

Lhreaclle fittings are de igned to per
mit use of the full pipe wall thickne , 
and, consequently, "the full trength o( 
the pipe, as no metal is lo t by thread
ing. There is said to be le pre ure lo s 
clue to friction and turbulence in a pip
ing ystem using Flagg-Flow brazed 
fitting than in a imilar sy tcm using 
threaded fittings. The fittings had to 
with tand tremendous weights and con-
iclerable vibration, and th y had to 

carr chromatecl brine for th freezing 
prore . . 

ork on connecting the pipe was be
gun at the hop, where con iderable pre
fabrication was clone; 20- and 40-ft. 
lengths o( pipe were joined by brazing 
with the threadless fittings. Even at thi 
early stage, extensive Le ting of the pipe 
join Ls wa undertaken in a " ucls., test, 
where the joints were covered with 
oapy water, and air at 100 p.s.i. was 

for ed through the pipe, cau ing air 
bubble in the oap if leaks were pre ent. 

t the hop, too, the 40-ft. lengths of 
pipe, with their brazed fitting , under
went the first of a erie of eight different 
hancllings before they ' ere finally laid 
on the arena floor. 

There were some 20-ft. lengths pre
pared and sized on the pot at the 
Carden; the e were u d to connect gaps 
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between 40-ft. lengths. Pipe, resting 
crosswise on 2-in. concrete supports 
which ran the length of the arena floor, 
wa connected b the brazing technique 
when both the pipe and fitting were 
heated and sil er alloy applied to com
plete the joint. 

soon a Lhe fir t head of pipe wa 
installed, hydro. tatic pressure Les t be
gan, combin d with tbe day-to-clay 
expo ure of pip and fitting to ordinary 
tres es and strains. Lengths of pipe, 116 

ft. long, were attached Lo each of two 
headers located on either side o( the 
arena Boor. 

Hydrostatic pressure of 100 p .. i. 
was then applied to the pip attached to 
each header, as header in tallations were 
completed. With all the piping exposed 
as it was prior to the concrete pouring, 
there was sufficient opportunity for any 
weaknesses to how up. 

Out of about 6000 joints made with 
the threadles fittings, only 181 were 
found to leak, ar1d the majority of these 
were on the pipes prefabricated at the 
shop. According to the engineer , these 
were due chiefly to the eight different 
handlings the pipe lengths were sub
jected to. As the e minor leaks showed 
up in the course of several days te ting 
on "the site, they were - with the excep
tion of only three joint - ea ily re
paired in hort time by the reapplication 
of heat to the pipe and fitting. The 
till·ee bad joints were replaced with new 
ones. 

'\ ith the pipe installed on its supports, 
the arena floor was then ready for the 
nexl slep of pouring the concrete. Some 
3,l.1 in. of ha e concrete were poured in 
and around the pipe, with \ ire creen 
imhedded in thi base to form a bond for 
the terrazzo heel or cratch coat (%: in. 
thick). The pip was laid l ,l.1 in. below 
the finished terrazzo floor. Before the job 
was considered complete, however, a 
sealing compound was applied over the 

Operator applies silver olloy to braze 

threadless ioint with piping in place 

terrazzo floor as a fini hing process. 
The arena floor takes a .J.1 in. coating 

of ice for hockey, and up to 134' in. of ice 
for the ice- kating shows. Poesihly the 
most critical requirement , for pipe and 
threadlcs fittings, are the extremes of 
temperature the installation is subjected 
to before, during, and after an ice show; 
"they range from 10° F to 70° F. 

Ordinarily, the average working pres
sure of the highly concentrated cold 
brine recirculated through the entire 
piping system is 39 p.s.i., which is not an 
excessive burden for the pipes and fit
tings, in view of the continuous hydro-
tatic test of 100 p.s.i. made during the 

installation. 
Besid s the special needs of refrigera

tion for ice game , the arena floor - and 
all thal is underneath the surface - has 
to withstand tremendou weigh ts and 
strains dm·ing conventions, prize fights, 
exhibits, and especially during the circus. 

Charle . Leopold of Philadelphia, as 
consulting engineer, following di!ICu · 
sion with Lionel Levy, architect, ew 
York, pecified the equipment for the 
job, which included the Flagg-Flow 
tbreadless malleable fittings made by 
Stanley G. Flagg & Co., Inc., 
Philadelphia. 

Pre-joined pipe lengths are laid over zinc sheets; remaining joints are brazed 
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Photographic murals come in block-and-white, sepia, and ore installed like wallpaper 

PHOTOGRAPHIC MURALS 

Through development of a special 
photographic reproduction proce , en
largements for use as wall murals are 
now available at a surpri ingly low cost, 
and can cover areas up to 6 ft. 8 in. 
by 15 ft. The e Foto Murals are made by 
a new screenless proces which is said to 
maintain all the quality of the original 
negatives. 

Original Foto Mural are selected by 
a uhject Advisory Board consisting of 
the following: Julius hulman, archi
tectural photographer; Hubert . Loh
man, landscape photographer; Raphael 

. oriano, arnhitect; Don Loper, meri
can Institute of Decorator ; John H. 
Den on, in charge of production. 

The Foto Murals are produced in 
natural sepia or black-and-white, and 
can he installed like wallpaper b a 
competent paperhanger. 

The manufacturer is building toward 
a library of 200 mural and is planning 
r gular relea es of six new murals every 
90 days. Each mural is made up of 6 
40 by 60 in. panels. Foto Murals of 
California, 672 . Lafayette Park Plac<', 
Lo Angeles. 

MODEL PARTS 
cale-model builder will no\ find 

available Tenite plastic ca ting of door , 
door frames, windows, shutters, etc. for 
use in model house building. The ca t
ings are sold separately for houses of in
dividual design or may he bought in kits 
with milled plywood bricks, siding, shin
gles, etc. in .!4- or ~-in. scale for assem
bling into everal styles of houses. The 
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pieces come in white, to be painted later 
as de ired. rchitectural Model Mate
rials, 4726 . Winche ter ve., Chicago 
40, Ill. 

LIGHT WEIGHT ROOF PLANKS 

Reinforced roof plank are now being 
made with the light weight material 
Durisol which consists of chemically
treated wood shaving combined with 
Portland cement and molded under 
pres ure. 

The roof planks are reinforced with 
teel rods, cement-coated on the top 

side and tongue and g1:ooved on the long 
edges. The planks are available in 3.!4 

Model house ports ore mode of plastic 

and 4.!4 in. thicknesses (including .!4 in. 
cement coating), 16 in. widths, and in 
various lengths up to 8 ft. The manu· 
facturer claims that the roof plank pro
vides in one fireproof material: (1) roof 
deck for built-up roofing, (2) good in
sulation, and (3) a sound-proof ceiling. 

A new Durisol plant at Beacon, N. Y. 
has been roofed with 40,000 sq. ft. of 
the reinforced planks. Installation cost 
has been reported to he 75¢ per sq. ft., 
including unloading and hauling to the 
top of the roof. The material cost is 45¢ 
per sq. ft. (4.!4 in. thickness). The 
Durisol plank (4.!4 in. thickness) weighs 
only 17 lb. per sq. ft.; thus its applica
tion is expected to effect savings in steel 
beams or other framework. Durisol, Inc .. 
420 Lexington Ave., Iew York, . Y. 

PLASTIC PARTITION BLOCKS 

Plastic partition blocks resembling 
glass brick, but said to weigh only one· 
fifth that of the glass counterpart are 

Plastic blocks form interior partitions 

available for u e in the home, store or 
business office. 

The blocks are made with interlock
ing lips, permitting non-load bearing 
walls to be built without the use of 
adhesives or clamps. In offices and store 
this permits the use of temporary wall 
partitions that could be quickly a -
sembled or taken down. 

The blocks are 7U in. square, almo t 

4 in. thick, and weigh lightly more than 
a pound each. The two faces of the 
blocks have facets molded into the in-
ide surfaces so that the fini heel block 

diffuses light. 
Mastic cement or wood strips placed 

between the block can be used to make 
a permanent wall. Temporary installa
tions are said to require only wood 
framework for bracing. The new blocks 
are recommended for interior installa
tions only, at the pre ent. Te ts are re-

( Continued on page 176) 
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about Sound Conditioning ... 
THAT SOUND CONDITIONING IS EXPENSIVE ••• 

The fa ct is: The cost of Acousti-Celotex* treatment in many 
installations hardly exceeds the cost of the usual surface that 
it replaces. And where a suspended ceiling may be specified, 
Acousti-Celotex sound conditioning can often be added for 
only a few cents more a square foot . 

THAT SOUND CONDITIONING IS A LUXURY ••• 

The fact is: Letters and figures from thousands of different 
applications show that, far from being a luxury, Acousti-Celotex 
sound conditioning is a sound investment . .. because it increases 
output, cuts down errors, and reduces employee turnover . 

THAT THE USE OF SOUND CONDITIONING 

IS LIMITED TO SPECIFIC AREAS ••• 

The fact is: More and more architects are specifying overall use 
of Acousti-Celotex sound conditioning for t ruly modern 
buildings-offices, hospitals, schools, banks, and other structures. 
Incidentally, more sound conditioning has been done with 
Acousti-Celotex products than with any other material. 

Y OU A R E I N VITE D to submit your acoustical problems to a trained 
sound technician-your nearest distributor of Acousti-Celotex products. 

His j udgment gives you the benefit of the accumulated skill of 
.'.l. quarter century in sound conditioning . . . and experience 

in installing millions of square feet of Acousti-Celotex products. 
Write us today for the name of your nearest distributor in the 

United States or Canada . Sound conditioning is a sound investment. 
• 111:0, U. I. PAT. O,P' , 

THE CELOTEX CORP ORATI ON , CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS 

ACDUSTI ·CELOTEX 
rRADC MARK REG. U . S. PAT. ()Ff'. 

)/'tP«d~~ 
P R OD UCT S F OR E VERY S O UND C O NDITIONING PROBLEM 
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THE FITZGIBBONS BOILER 
REG. U.S. PAT. Off. ~ 

Are you looking for the ultimate 
in fuel economy? 
The " D " Type with its rapid 
circulation, quick stea ming, 
and sc ientifica lly designed heat 
transfer, will provide it. ... 

Looking for highest adaptability 
to firing with oil, gas, stoker or coal? 
The " D " Type has th at too, ·with its generous 
furnace vo lume a nd gra te area .. 

Looking for low cost maintenance? 
The " D " Type is easy to clean and service. 

Looking for a boiler whose superiority is proved 
by thousands of insta ll a tions, where selection is 
the res ult of most critical judgment? You will 
find the f itzgibbons " D " Type Stee l Boiler the 
choice of discriminating architects and engi neers 
who w ant " the best in Steel Boile r Heat. " 

Put the " D" Type Catalog in your fries 
get a copy today. 

THE FITZGIBBONS PLANT 
ac Oswego, cw York, modern in every re. 
specc, equipped ch roug ho uc wich che lacesc in 
cost-saving machinery, adminiscercd in accord
ance with production planning chat stresses 
both excellence a nd economy, and manned 
wich people among whom rhe cradition oi 
62 rears of supreme qualicy in sceel boiler 
building is never forgoccen. 

Fitzgibbons Boiler Companq,lnc. 
MEMBER 

~ 
~ 101 PARK AVENUE , NEW YORK 17, N. Y . 

Manufactured at: OSWEGO, N. Y. Sa/es Branches in Principal Cities Reg . U.S. Pot . Off 
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SWIMMING POOL DESIGN DATA For Competitive Swimming (B :nec/ on AAU Rules) 

.J 
f 
Ill 

H IOH PLATf:OR.M 

NOTE : NO 
SPl(:ING BOARD 
OIVINO SfANOS 
WITMIN 10 Fl: 
OF DIVING 
PLATFORM 

OUT00012 

E 
"" 

E 
"" 

E 
"" 

-~ 

4.3"1. DEE P 

i 
I 
I 
I 

q_ 
2 tn. to m . I 

55 YDS 
l lOYDS 

Drawings show dimensional requirements only, fo r o ther regula tions see notes. 

Notes: 

1, Pool Depths: 3 ft. (water depth) at the shallow end and descending 
to greatest depth under diving boards, not less than 10 ft. , and under 
diving platforms, 4.3 meters (outdoor pool). For development of 
aquatic games, such as water polo, a minimum overall water depth of 
6 ft. is recommended. 
2. Pool Markings: Besides lane markings on pool bottom, it is recom
mended that finish distances such as 220 and 440 yds. be indicated 
on pool deck surface. 
3. Laclclers: removable or recessed ladders should be installed. 
4. Gutter Drains should be provided with shut-off valves so that during 
competition, water may be maintained "at constant gutter level at 
the gutter lip." 
5. High Diving Tower: the platforms must not move and shall be cov
ered with coco matting . The back and sides of each platform must be 
surrounded by a hand railing, and each level shall be accessible from 
the ground by suitable stairs (not ladders). 
6. Springboards should be made of wood and covered the whole 
length with coco matting. 
7. Starting platform shall not exceed 2 ft. 6 in. in height from water 
for indoor competition and in open water not more than 5 ft . In either 
case it should not be less than 1 8 in. 

MINIMU M CEILING 1-lE.IGHT 
CLEAR. oi:. OBSTRUCTI O NS 

·1 

SLOPE o/8" PER l'l'. 

I A ND 3m. DIVI NO BOARDS 

~~ ............................... ·.o·.· w .. •o_e_. _CE· N· re· R--O·l' ·LA· N· E ............. I{ 

INOOOl2 75' (I DEAL 10 COMPLY WITM WOQLO QEQU I QEMENTS) 

- SIDE DECK. --- 55 YOS.(MEETS AME.RI CA N LON O COUr2SE Q:E.QUlrlE.MENTS) 

-,------------------------------------------
! 
I 
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/ ~( ii ( _ /; { __ 
OPTICALLY ENGINEERED-~ 

. I 

-:-:1: 
I 
I 

/~ 

FOR/iNTEGRATED , 
LIGHT;.~,~) 

. ·.· :;.,,:, ;.• 

Modern merchandising proves that store traffic can be stimulated and guided 

with cleverly contrasted lighting effects. Added foot-candles help merchandising 

areas attract shoppers across non-selling space. High-intensity spotlighting 

helps featured displays magnetize the eye. Yet the whole lighting plan must 

be properly blended to achieve the pleasant atmosphere that makes people 

like the store. 

It's easy when you specify Day-Brite fixtures. Ceiling-mounted, suspended, 

recessed, cove, perimeter ••. all are optically engineered to function in perfect 

harmony with each other. 

Day- Brite integrated store lighting can substantially increase the sales. Call 

your nearest Day-Brite representative or distributor. 
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:::: :: 

. :-:-;.· .... ......... 

·.·.·.\ 
·:t:·:· . 

.... · ... 
·:·:· 
...... 

Day-Brite lighting, Inc., 
5465 Bulwer Ave., St. Louis 7, Mo. 

Nationally d istributed 

through leading electrical supply houses. 

In Canada: 

address all inquiries to Amalgamated Electric Carp .. 

ltd ., Toronto 6, Ontario. 
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SWIMMING POOL DESIGN DATA 

For Health ancl Safety 

1'-0 11 

MIN. 

(Bosecl on Report of American Public Health Ass'n 1) 
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OE~ MAQKINCS WMEQ.E 
OE.EP POQTION IS 11\J CENTE.n: Ir· r T Tl 

PLAN 

-- POOL MAllKINOS AT 5 •T. ANO 0~ H~~ 

s 

Curb is s ho wn o n secti on only 

0 0 

I Gurren. 0!'2.AINS ! 
15' MAX 

-
~ 

" ~ ~ 
;iti 
-~ 

-
D D1 

w 

OVEQ:FLOW SHOULD 1-iAVE SU S: l=ICIENT 
?ITCH TO Df'2AINS W._,.I CM S HOU LD 
NOT BE MOQE TMAN 15 q APA Q:T. 

/ "' 
1 f:T. MIN. NON-SUP SUQFAC E. AT LEAST 1 J=LOOl2 OOAIN J:Ot2 EACH 100 SQ.Fl: OF DEC!<: AREA ' . ./ 

Notes: 

Deck surfaces should have a slope of obout 14 in. perft. 

O verflow gutter should extend completely oround the pool; open, roll-over or semi-recessed 
types of overflows should be used. Raised edges are not recommended for indoor pools. At out
door pools where installed ta facilitate cleaning, the raised edge should have dimensions shown 
on section to reduce danger of accidental tripping. 

Outlets, Inlets: all pools should have an outlet at deepest point capable of draining pool in 4 
hrs. or less. Openings of outlet grating should be of leost four times the oreo of the dischorge 
pipe to reduce suction currents. Where pool is wider than 20 ft ., multiple outlets should ,be pro
vided; where wider than 15 ft ., multiple inlets should be used. When outlets are more thon 5 ft . 
from end wall in rectongular pools with spoon-shaped contour, inlets should be placed at bath 
ends of the pool. O utlets should be plainly marked by dark circle, unless outlet is of conspicuous 
coloring. At large pools with outlets near the center, inlets should be placed at specific intervols 
entirely around the perimeter of the pool. 

Laclclers or stairways should be located at one or both sides of deep end. If distance from bot
tom of pool to deck is more than 2 ft., a ladder or steps also should be placed at shallow end. 
Treads should be non-slip. Stairs, ladders or step holes should have a handrail on either side at 
the top leading out over deck. Stairs should not project into pool, but if used, should be recessed 
into the wall and deck. 

*Recommended Practice for Design, Equipment and Operation or Swimming Pools and Ottler Public Battling 
Places. Some sections o( the repart are being revised. but hove not os yet been adopted by lhe Associolion. 
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LEGEND 
D-no depth shallower than 3 ft.; 
shallower depths should be con . 

fined to w a ding pools 
Di-no depth sha llower than 6 fl. 

in deep portion of pool 
Dz-minimum safe water depth of 
8 ft . for diving, and for diving 
platforms elevated 9 lo 10 ft. 
above water, 10 ft . minimum 
l-no length less than 60 ft . 
W-wldth should be in multiples. 
of 5 , 6 or 7 ft . 
S-slope where depth is len than 
6 ft. should not be more than 1 ft . 
In 15 ft . 

9 PEQSONS \
---~ ..... ,, \\ 

WAITING 

t--------''----1~~__,10~·~~~) 
3 PERSONS 

_,,./" ----

I 
I 

// 

Proportioning Po o l Area to Expected 
l oad t 
Allow the following areas for : 
(1) swimmers-27 sq. ft . (assumes YJ 
swimmers on shore) 
(2) non-swimmers-same as above 
for indoo r and small outdoor pools ;· 
at large outdoor po ols, allow 10 sq. 
ft. (assumes Y, bathers on shore) 
(3) diving-area shown in drawing,.. 
above, takes care of 12 persons 

t Bathing load bos~d on sole h-:i~ter1ological cand1 -
rions nol mcluded. 

·-~------------------------------------------
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Pittsburgh Corning Glass Blocks can be used in numerous 
ways to add beauty and practicality to public buildings. 
They admit daylight abundantly while protecting privacy 
and shutting off unwanted views. They have excellent 
insulation properties. They harmonize perfectly with any 
style of architecture. Fourteen attractive patterns to choose 

from including the new Soft-Lite Prism B Blocks which fa 
cilitate light control on sun exposures. Architects : Overend 
& Boucher, Wichita, Kansas. 

Twindow - "Pittsburgh's" 
window with built-in insula
tion, consists of 2 or more 

panes of Pittsburgh Glass sep
arated by hermetically sealed 
air spaces, and enclosed in a 
protecting frame of stainless 
steel. The 2-pane un it cuts 
heal loss through windows 
nearly in half. With 3 or 
more panes, the insulating 

effectiveness is even gre ater. 
Twindow eliminates down· 
drafts near windows, mini· 
mizes fagging and frosting 
of panes . It contribute s 
greatly to increased comfort 
and economy. 

Every modern build ing has numerous places where colorfu l 
Carrara Structural Glass can add beauty and utility . In walls 
and partitions as shown here, washrooms ... foyers ... 
reception rooms, to name a few . The modern good looks of 

Carra ra last indefinitely . It can be kepi sparkling clean with 
infrequent wipings of a damp cloth . Available in 10 attrac
tive colors . Architects: Janssen and Cocken, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

· PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
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Windows glazed with Pennvernon 
Window Glass admit abundant day
light into this modern school build
ing. In addition, Pennvernon pro

vides good, clea r vision-has a bril
liant, reflective finish on both sides 
of the sheet. You can depend upon 
Pennvernon to meet the most exact

ing sheet glass requirements. Archi
tects: Long & Thorshov, Inc., Min
neapolis, Minn. 

11't believe 3ro 11 tvill fi11d much to rnt eresl yo11 ;,, our illustrated booklet of ideas co11-
rl!nling lhe use of Pitts burgh Glass i11 building desig11. Se,,d the coupon for yo11r free copy. 

* Design it better with 

Here's a new use of Solex, 
the heat-absorbing glass -
Solex Venetian windows! 
They are easily handled -
easily cleaned. They do not 
impair vision in any way. 
And they are water tight and 
a'r tight when closed. You 'll 
find this new use of Solex 
highly practical for buildings 
in wormer climates . Archi
tect: Pamarrow Turner, 

Miami, Florida. 

r------- ------------, 
I PilL•burgh Plate Gia s Company I 
I 2360-8 Grant Building. Pittsburgh 19, Pa. I 

PittsJ111Zh (;hiss 
[~] PAINTS 

I Plea e end me, without obligation, your free I 
I booklet entitled " I deas for the Use of Pilts- I 
I burgh Glass in Building Design." I 

I :-lnme- -------------------------------------- I 
I .\clclress_ _____ _______________________________ I 
I I I City_------------------------ State__ ________ I 

L------------------~ 

GLASS CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
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To put sparkle in Stucco ... 

ATLAS WHITE CEMENT 
The sheer beauty of clean, crisp areas of stucco adds attractive
ness and distinction to any building. And Atlas White Cement 
gives a pure brightness and enduring service to stucco finishes . 

A matrix of Atlas White Cement not only enhances the pat
terns and hues of aggregates used in stucco, but it also sets off 
better , in contrast or blend , the color values of pigments and 
aggregates used in Terrazzo, Architectural Concrete Slabs and 
Cement Paints. 

Atlas White Cement complies with Federal and ASTM spec
ifications for portland cement. It has the same advantages for 
concrete and is used in the same way. Atlas White gives concrete 
a fresh , pleasing appearance. Cleaning is easy. Maintenance costs 
stay low. 

For further information on the uses of Atlas White Cement, see 
SWEET'S CATALOG , Section 4B /2 and l3B18 , or write to Atlas 
White Bureau , Universal Atlas Cement Company 
(United States Steel Corporation Subsidiary), 
Chrysler Building, N ew York 17, N. Y. 

FOR BEAUTY AND UTILITY 

FOR TERRAZZO, PAINT, SLABS, STUCCO 

" TH EATR E GUILD 0 ' TH E AIR " -Spo11so1·ed b:i• U. S. Steel S11bsidiaries 
Sunday Evenings-ABC Network 

NEWS FROM CANADA 

( Continued from page 10) 

New Bank of Canada building under con

struction in Montreal. Fetherstonhaugh , 
Durnford, Bolton & Chadwick, Architects 

cent. Io creases in Lhe niLed ta Les 
were 4 7, 6 a nd 52 per cent, r pectively. 

Building co ts recorded a jump in all 
coLmtrie . Between 1939 aud 1947 prices 
of buildina material ro e a. follo \\ s: 

frica 
tates 

niLecl Kingdom 
u Lra lia 

Canada 
, wcden 

"ew Zealand 

103 p<'r cent 
98 ., 
96 .• 

8'1 
74 
70 " 
52 " " 

Th nit d State led in increase in bui ld
ing labor wage rates from 1939 to 19-n 
wiLl1 76 per cent. The nit d Kingdom 
folJo,, ed ''itb about 70 per cent and 

anada was n ext with 55 per cent. T he 
remaining counlrie showed boo L of 
le s tha n 50 per cent. 

Completion Time Unchanged 

The Dominion Bureau oI ta tis t1cs 
r ports Lha t 43,571 d, elling unit were 
comple ted in Canada in the firs t eight 
m onth of 1948. Those fmi. bed in 

ugust took an a verage 6.2 monLhs t o 
build , a figure ho\\-ing prac tically no 
chan ge from the previous two month . 

More Houses Built Here 

More houses per capila are being 
built in Canada than in any other coun
try in the wor ld, wiLh Lhe po ible ex
ception of ' rnden, D . B. M a nsur, 
presiclenl of the entral Mortgage and 
H ousing orporation, recenLly told the 
Can adian ssociation of R eal E tat 
Boards. t the same time he mad e it 
clear Lhat despite accomplishment.. o( 
the past fe w year Lhere wa ti ll a gr a t 
n d fo r uew hou e . In 1946 ancl ] 9 li 
there were more n ew familie formed 
than ne\ hou e bui lt . 

Comparison of figure i sued b y the 
D om.inion Bur au of tati tic and tbe 
Bureau of Labor LaLis Lics how tha t 

anacl a has only a slight edge on the 
nitecl tat es. F or the first eight monLhs 

( Co11tinuecl on. page 156) 
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ABC 

There's a r ight way to make every steel casement 

installation job easier and at a saving. But it's all 

in knowing how. That's why Ceco has prepared a 

complete and concise Erection Manual for the 

building industry. Here's a manual containing 

detailed data on the installation of steel casements. 

Easy-to-follow directions eliminate guesswork

diagrams show the right way to do the job. Note 

three examples given here-How to apply a head 

drip-Testing the fit of ventilators-How to glaze. 

All the necessary steps for proper installation are 

covered in Ceco's Manual. It will help you cut costs, 

do away with w indow damage, avoid loss of time. 

Write for free copy today. If you live in one of the 

western states, ask for special Pacific Coast Edition. 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
Ge neral Offices: 5607 West 26th Street, Chicag o 50, Illinois 
Offices, warehouses and fabricat:ng plants in principal cities 

HOW TO ERECT 
A Before crccti og. a pply 
loose head drip by plac
ing it on cop edge of case
ment frame, tapping it 
li ghtly to sea< in place. 
No screws or boles re
quired. Where veocil a
tors do no t exte nd ro 
casement head, no head 
drip is necessary. 

C lo glaziog,sprcads<eel 
window pucry or com
pound over glazi ng rab
be<S. Push glass firmly 
into position. Slip g laz
ing dips in pl ace and 
a pply face putry or com
pound. 

B After erecting, be fore glazing, test fit of each ve~ ci l a tor by 
pushing irclosed. Vendlator top should touch fir st while bouom 
exlends about Yz"' from frame. Later. when hardware is installed, 
undecscreen operator will draw in bottom of veoci lator. 

ONE OF MANY TYPICAL INSTALLATIONS 

Concrete Block 

Construction 
with 

steel fin 

jJ 

-State- ;; _ _.--- ---------------
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Michaels store fronts, push bars, kick plates and 
thresholds of extruded bronze, aluminum, stainless steel and other 
metals meet virtually every requirement. Many stock designs are 
available. However, Michaels is set up to faithfully reproduce in 
metal the most intricate creations of discriminating archi tects. 
Michaels store fronts are unusually attractive and inviting. Specially 
designed metal letters of harmonizing or contrasting colors add to 
the effectiveness of these modern store fronts. g Architects and 
builders are invited to consult us on all their requirements for fer
rous and nonferrous building products. A partial list of Michaels 
products is shown below. If this list does not include the product 
you need, write us. Chances are we have it or can make it. Complete 
information on any or all products will be sent on request . . 

MICHAEL S 

Bank Screens and Partitions 
Welded Branze Daars 

Elevator Doors 
Store Fronts 

lettering 
Check Desks (standing ond wall) 

lamp Stondords 
Marquises 

Tablets ond Signs 
Nome Ploles 

PR O DUC TS 

Aslragals (adjustable) 
Stair Railings (cast and wrought) 

Wrought and Casi Radiator Grilles 
Grilles and Wickets 
Kick and Push Plates 

Push Bars 
Casi Thresholds 

Extruded Thresholds 
Ml-CO Parking Meiers 
Museum Trophy Coses 

The MICHAELS ART BRONZE Co ., Inc ., 234 Scott St., Cov ington , Ky. 
Membe r o f tlte Na tional Association o f Ornamental Nonferrous Metals Manufacturers 

* 
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NEWS FROM CANADA 

( Continwul from page 154) 

of 19,J.8 Canada tarted construction of 
60,500 new dwell ing units, or ahout 47 
per each ] 0,000 population. During the 
same period , nited tates began build
ing 64-6,000 n ew units or about 45 per 
each 10,000 population. 

Architects Among Top Earners 

Architects and engineer were in the 
third highest income tax paying group 
in l 9·16, according to data released by 
the lDepartment of a tional Revenue. 
They averaged 5984 in that year and 
paid an average tax of , 1685. Do tors 
and lawyer " ere fir t and second, 
re pectivcly. with incomes or 7466 and 

6528. Poore t paid professional group 
were nur r '' ith 1173 . 

Residential Costs Unchecked 

The co t of hou e con Lruction ro e 
4.9 per cent in the first half of 1948 
compared to 12.6 per cent in the first 
half of l 9'n , cntral fortga ge and 
Housing orporaLion reports in the 
current i sue of flou sing in Canada, a 
quarter! ummary dealin g \1ith major 
hcl t r trends. 

The over-all increase in the first half 
o[ 1948 comprised a 2.9 per cent ri c in 
the com po ite index of building m a terial 
''hole ale prices and a ~. 6 per cenl rise 
in building labor wa ge rate . The co t 

of constru ction is al so influenced b y 
builders' profit and O\ crhead. a11d 
''orker ·' e ffi ciency, but these factors 
are not taken into account ia the com
bined index of rnaterials and labor. 

The report s lates that employm ent i11 
the building industry ha reached a 
record hi gh, with 295,000 men engaged 
as of June 5, an increase of 4 1.000 
over the corresponding period last year. 

t the sam e time, production of build
in g ma terials ha. MO\\n a -ubs tantial 
gain . l ncreases ran ge from .1 per cent Lo 
over 100 per C!'nl compared \1iLh the 
ftr L half of 19-17. A few iLPms. notably 
in the roofing and insulatin g malrrials 
field. are meetin g all upply demand~, 
resultin g in a cutback of production. 

"Real " Shortage Non-Exi stent? 

Canada ', housing horlage i a local 
lack, rath er than a na tional defi iL, ac
cording Lo the Financial Post, a leading 
businc1' nc \\ paper. It produces Gov
ernment s tat1s L1 c Lo sho\1 that h) 
mid-1 9 18 there wa a house or sclf
·ontained apartment for ever} 4.3 per

. ons in the country. This i the lo\1e t 
fi gure recorded ince the Dominion 
census ''as fir L taken. IL compares 
with 4.4 in l91J,J, 1.9 in 1921 , S.2 in 1901 
and 5.';" in 1881. 

(Continued on page 158 ) 
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Where live steam of any pressure is available, 
it is possible to heat a plant advantageously by 
installing Wing Turbine Revolving Unit Heaters. 

The fan is driven by a Wing Turbine and the 
turbine exhaust is piped into the heater section. 

Electric motor and electric power are eliminated 
as the source of power (steam) is also the source 

of heat. The revolving discharge outlet distributes 
the heat to the working level, flowing around 

obstructions and to remote corners. Workers are 
pleased with the sensation of fresh, live, in

vigorating warmth. Write for descriptive bulletin 
or specific details. 

L.J. Win~ M~.Co. 151 W. 14th Street, New York 11, N.Y. 

Factories: Newark, N. J. and Montreal, Canada 

NEWS FROM CANADA 

( Continuecl from page 156) 

The Post comment , ' "IL is true that 
the number of persons per family i not 
"hat it wa in the early days . . . but 
eYen a(ter all allowance are made, a 
house or apartment for every 4.3 'per
sons m ea ns that throughout Canada a 
a whole we are getting close to the point 
where the hou ing upply can be termed 
normal." 

Planning Progress Reported 

Ontario i the only Canadian pro ince 
posse ing a D epartment of Planning 
and De elopment. The Minist er is the 
Honorable Dana Porter. ln addre ing 
a recent eonierence of the ommnnity 
Planning sociation of anada (On
tario Division) Mr. Porter announced 
that, ince his D epartment was formed 
three years ago, it had approved more 
than 2000 ubdivi ion plan , ompri ing 
nearly 80,000 re idential building lot . 
H e stated that 125 municipalities, with
in whose boundaries live three million 
people, are now actively engaged in 
planning acti itie . 

The Community Planning ssocia
tion is a citizen ' organization which 
receive some finan cial a si Lance from 
the Dominion Government. It exist to 
promote public understanding of-and 
publi participation in- planning. Dur
ing the convention private citizens e ·
changed opinion "ith profe ion al 
planner , municipal officia ls and rep
resentati e of the provin ial go rn
ment. Problems relating to stabilization 
of land values, ri ghts of property owner . 
planniag legi lation and allied maller 
" ere di cussed in a series of well at
tended tudy groups. 

A mon g other cli tingui bed speaker 
wa Mr. Frederick P. Clark, Planning 
Director of the Regional Plan sso ia
tion, ew York. He expressed the 
op1mon that planning limited by mu
nieipalitie is outdated. '"Local prob
lem ." he declared, '"can only be dealt 
1dtb proper! within the framework of a 
regiona l plan." 

No " Pork Choppers" Here 

The Detroit Fr e Pres heels light 
on one rea on why brieklayinu in tbe 
C" .. o ffer emolument weet enough to 
attract s warm of Canadian ma n 
(ARCfllTECTUllAL RECORD. ~ovember, 

1948). 
The n w paper ay , '" pprentice hip 

are non-existent in the bricklayers' 
union unle ou have a pull or are a 
relative of a union pork chopper. \\-ith 
a fine under tan ding of th law of supply 
and demand, the union cza rs ha e a 
monopoly for themselve . Lot ofp ople 

(Continued on page 160) 
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mean to you? 

~~iJllllll!il!il"tili*!~ means the permanent, approved method of Stainless Steel 

Sink construction that guarantees leak-proof, trouble free satisfaction always. 

metal that allows all-welded fabrication ... eliminates joints, crevices and bacteria 

breeding seams. 

buy-appeal because the smooth lustrous beauty of ELKA Y stainless steel provides a finer 

sink without a blemish - without a distracting seam or joint. 

dishwashing . it means the finest in modern sink desig 

NOW STOCKED IN 
9 STANDARD SIZES 
Ava ilable with and without base 
cabinets: Single Bowl models 54", 
60", and 72" ; Double Bowl models 
66" 72", 84", 96", 108", 120" 
Also custom-built for any p an. 

1 You1re always safe when you s e cify ELKAY 
Lustertone be;:ause you get one-piece bonde construction 
which means a better sink . . . means customer sati sfaction 
forever . Only Luslertone is one-piece bonded ..• guaran
i e d to outlast the home 
in which it is installed. 

*TRADE MARK 

'"e finest s;,,lr 
ltJoney c:an bUY • 

Con s u lt 23o /4 Swee t 's 
Arch i te ct ur a l File (1949) 
or wri te fa r deta iled in
format ion, prices or free 
estimates. 

ELKAY MANUFACTURING CO. 

A erico ' $ o/deH onufaclurer of $foin/e$$ $lee/ sinks 1870 S. S4th Avenue · Chicago SO, Ill. 
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• tails for a 

'Shower 
'labinet 

in tile /Jatllr-aam 
So much personal comfort and satisfaction 
can be obtained at so low a comparative cost 
thac a shower cabinet has become one of the 
best values in mak ing homes more desirable 
to owners and prospective purchasers. 

A shower cabinet is a natural companion 
to che ocher fixtures in che present day bath
room, and is recognized by architects and 
builders as one of the strongest features for 
classi fyi ng a home as modern in both the 
higher priced and lower cost brackets. 

FIAT SHOWER CABINETS 

- make houses more saleable. 
- make the menfolk happy and are a source 

of pride to the housewife. 
- are in harmony with ocher modern fea

tures in the home that make for easy 
living. 

- add an air of distinction and luxury to 
the bathroom even when lower priced 
units are installed. 

-THERE IS A FIAT SHOWER MODEL TO FIT 
EVERY BATHROOM -

- the low cost Skipper Shower with Nep
tune Glass Door. 

- the medium priced Cadet Shower with 
Zephyr Door. 

- the highest class shower cabinet ever 
built, the Commodore, suitable for the 
finest luxury installation. 

A complete catalog with specifications of all 
Fiat Shower Cabinets is available in Sweet's 
Architectural File section 24b/ 1 and Build
ing File section 6a/6 or write for catalog. 

Skipper Shower wi th Neptune Door 

Cadet Shower with Zephyr Door 

~ Afekd.M~d~ 
1203 Roscoe St., CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS 

LONG ISLAND CITY l, N. Y. LOS ANGELES 33, CALIF. 

In Canoclo Fiat Show ers o re monufocturecl by Porcelain o ncl Metal Products, Ltcl., Orillio, O r.t. 

NEWS FROM CANADA 

(Continued from page 158) 

"ant brick laid ; by trirnming clown the 
labor upply and limiting the number of 
bricks that can be laid in one clay, the 
bricklayer increase the cl mand for hi 
ervices to such an extent that peopl 

11 ill pay him , 27 a clay in cl spera tion .'' 
The ·•pork chopper·• dictatorship over 

apprentice does not seem to exist in 
Canada. Iler an yone who wi hes to 
learn bri ck la ing or any other trade 
imply applies to the D epartment of 

Labor in the pro ince in which he re· 
, ides. The Department then endeavors 
to find an employer who will sponsor 
him in a training course. o d iffi cult) 
in placing embryo bui lding m echanics 
i reported. 

NHA Lending Flourishes 

Lending operation under the N ation 
al llousing ct continued at a high level 
during ugust, a ·cording to a news 
release from Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation. Loan approval 
durinu the month amounted to 9,436,-
280 f~r l 755 ne\\ cl welling units, more 
than double the total of 3,426,300 for 
732 units in August, J 947. 

During the firs t ight month o( the 
year, II loan amounting to 67,-
84·9,620 were approved for ] 3,028 units 
a compared to 36,834,050 for 7702 
unit in the f1rst eigbt months o( 1947. 

Institute Marks Birthday 

Canada's Jn titute of Profos ional 
To1rn P lanners r cently celebrated it 
firs t birthday. Formed '" to promote the 
cience and art of town and commm1it) 

planning, " its membership is drawn 
from the ranks of architect , municipal 
officials, engineers, uni versit)' professors 
and per ons engaged in social s tudie . 

Tbe lns titu tc plan Lo issue a monthly 
llC\\ S le tter and a quarterly j ournal dur
in g tbe corning yea r. The new letter 
will serve to keep planner aware of 
item of currerlt interes t. The journal 
"ill as i ' t them in charting development 

hemes for the Dominion ' fa st growing 
cities and to1n1 . Information concern 
ing sub cription may be obtained Crom 
01·. E. G. Fa ludi , ecretarv-Treasurer, 
Ins titute o( Profc ional To;rn Planners 
2 ~ Bloor ' t. E., Toronto. Ont. 

Gets Out of Nail Business 

Di tributi on o f ~ail b) Central 
Mortgage and llou ing orporation 
( ncmTECT HAL REcono, October, 
19 18) cea eel on l ovember 30. The nail 
represented an additional supply made 
possible by diverting so me o f the ton
na"e oJ st eel rod norm all y used in manu
fa cbturing barbed ''ire and Cencing. Th 

( Co rrtinuetL on page J 62) 
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Scanlan -Morris A420s 
Pressure Dressing Auto
clave recessed in wall. 

Typical sterilizing room in a 3000-bed hospital completely 
equipped with Scanlan-Morris sterilizing apparatus. 

THEO~ 

Scanlan-Morris A420s 
Pressure Dressing Auto
clave 

For authentic information on 

STERILIZERS FOR HOSPITALS 
Get Scanlan-Morris Technical Data 

rzt4,ich will serve best- exposed autoclaves, recessed 
autoclaves, or recessed 2-door autoclaves (from unsterile 
to sterile room)? 

When planning new hospitals, any estimate of the 
number, sizes and types of sterilizers required should, 
of course, be based on bed capacity, amount of 
surgery and obstetrics to be done, and the general 
layout of the building. Consideration should also be 
given to possible future additions to the hospital. 

You will flnd much helpful information in the Planning 
and Engineering Data section of the catalog of 
Scanlan-Morris Sterilizers. 

Scanlan-Morris sterilizing equipment is used exclu
sively not only in some of the largest American 
hospitals but also in many smaller institutions. 
More than 40 years' experience in manufacturing 
and installing sterilizers and other major hospital 
equipment, and in contacting superintendents, 
surgeons, hospital engineers and architects, qualify 
our Technical Sales Service Department to supply 
valuable data and assistance in proper planning for 
sterilizers. This department will gladly supply com

plete engineering data, suggestions and recommen
dations upon receipt of estimated requirements and a 

set of floor plans or a sketch of the proposed building. 
This service is available to architects without obligation. 

Similar service is available also on Scanlan-Morris 
Surgical Lights and Scanlan-Morris Recessed Cabinets. 

Mail the coupon for the latest catalogs. 

r-;-H-;-0-;;l;;.;E-;:;;;;:~~F~~o-:----------~ 
I 1400 East Washington Ave.~ Madison 3, Wis . 

I Send: 0 Catalog and Planning Doto on Sterili:r.ers; 
I [!J Catalog of Surgical lights; D Catalog of Recessed Cabinets.. 

---------------------------~Ill"'. ____ I (Please attach professional cord or letterhead) 

1400 East Washington Ave., Madison 3, Wisconsin 

Represented in Canada by Oxygen Company of Canada limited, Toronto and Montreal, 
and Internationally by Airco Export Corporation, 33 West 42nd Street, New York 

BRANCH OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

DECEMBER 1948 

I I Name ________________ ~ 

I Address ________________ _ 

l City Sta•e & 
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NEWS FROM CANADA ( 'onti11uedfrom page 160) 

mea ure, initiated by the DomioioD 
Governmellt, er ed t o a i t non
priority residential builders uhtil their 
requirements could be sa tisfied through 
regular channels. 

lo'' as. Their brief s tate tha t "A h er foll 
s tudy of the effect of social r ice upon 
the municipal finan cial resources of this 
modern era , it is ubmjued these o ial 
. er ices ha ve been one o ( the major 
fa ctor contributing to th burden on 
muDieipal taxpayer for crvices not 
prop rly municipal serv ices.'' 

Municipal Finances Studied 

t a recent pro incial-muillcipal con
fe rence held in T oronto, delegate de
manded that the Ontario Government 
take over the ho pita!, child welfare and 
relief co t now borne b y citie and 

It appear likely that a ommi ion 
on prov incial-municipal relation will 
be appointed to tudy how a more 
equhable cli tribution o f ta ·es can be 

• 

• 
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Create 
Striking 

Effects .. 
BY USING THE NATURAL 

BEAUTY OF THE WOOD 

There's real beauty in natural wood - a beauty that 

Cabot 's Creosote Stains capture and enhance! Whether you want 

bold contrasts or soft blends, you 'll find a Cabot Stain that will 

perfectly fit your color scheme . . . from brilliant hues to weath

ering browns and grays. And because only pure pigments are 

used, colors stay fresh and true. 

With a content of 60% - 90% creosote oil, the most 

effective wood preservative known, Cabot's Creosote Stains fully 

SAMUEL 

protect clapboards, shingles 

and wood siding against 

decay and termites. They cost 

I /3 as much as good paint and 

are m11ch more economica l to 

apply ! 

Write today for color card and 
free booklet containing com
plete information about the 
advantages of Cabot's Creosote 
Stains. 

ARCHITECT: 
Williom Lescue, New York City 

CABOT, INC. 
2191 Oliver Building, Boston 9, Mass. 

• 

One of two 4-story, radial-wing, 32-suite 

oportment buildings under construction in 
Montreal . Henry E. Greenspoon, Architect 

e olved to pa for the cost of socia l 
erv1ce . 

The need for ' 'a more equitable di -
Lribution" may be een in a tudy re
cently made by Profe sor C. . Curtis 
of Queen ' Univer ity, an international 
authority on the subject of taxation. 
Professor Curti points out that rea l 
property provides no le than 85 per 
cent of municipal revenue in Ontario. 
the balance coming from provincia l 
grauts, fee and revenue-producing 
ervice . H e es timates that in 1946 oulv 

23 per cent of the total tax levies w ;e 
expended on serv ices to real property. 
whereas 31 per c nt went to education, 
11 per cent Lo public health, ho pitaliza. 
lion a nd other ocial service . General 
aclmirustralion and debt charges ac
counted for the re t . 

Subsidized Housing Opposed 

The m ain re olutiou passed at tb t> 
r cent annual con vention of the Cana
dian A ociation of R eal E tate Board 
at H amilton , Ontario, ex pre sed real
Lors' opposition to '"any uhsidjzed 
housing project "bich requires a munici
pality t o shar in the ubsidizing." 
loophole would , howe er, permit mu
nicipalitic to manage such projects if 
reques ted Lo do o b y a enior govern
ment. 

Steel Imports Curtailed 

The vas t re-armament program under
taken by njted tates is hav ing Can a
dian con cq uence . Jn good neighborly 
fa hion, the Dominion Government hai:
announccd tha t it is imposin g a oh111-
tary limitaliou on import of iron and 
s teel durin g the last q uarter of this year. 
lmport are to be reduced t o 200,000 
t on , a cul of 18 per cent in the a,·erage 
q uarterly level for last year. 

The curtailment i particularl y scverc 
in the ca e of lructural steel items. I1 
amount to about 35 per cent compared 
"ith 1947. Import permits a rc now re
quired fo r a ll shipments from llited 

la te of angle-i rons, bea m , channel , 
columns, girders, joists, t ee and zee . . 
But however irk ome it m ay he, thc 
necessit fo r thi control i well recog
nized b th e con truction industry . 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



PROVIDENCE WAREHOUSE WITH 22,000 SQ. FT. FLOOR AREA 
USES CHASE COPPER TUBE FOR RADIANT HEATING ! ~ .. 

Pouring concrete over 12,000 feet of Chase Copper Tt1be. 
Installation also included 5500 feet for office ceiling and 
1200 feet for sidewalk and drive snow removal. Architect: 
Charles A. Magttire & Associates, Providence, R. I. Build
ing Contractor: A. F. Smiley Construction Co., Pawtttcket, 
R. 1. Heating Contractor: ]. F. Higgins Heating Co., 
Providence, R. I. 

BIG jobs ... little jobs, Chase Copper Tube has 
the advantages that mean fast, economical in

stallation ... dependability! For instance: you 
reduce costly, time-consuming connections because 

Chase Copper Tube is available in coils up to 100 
feet long. Its flexibility means quick, easy hand
bending! And no fittings are needed at bends. 

In floor installations, as illustrated, there's no 
need for accurate leveling of Chase Copper Tube. 
For ceilings, its light weight makes this overhead 
work easier .. . and its small diameter does not 

require extra plaster for coverage. Send for instruc
tive, informative booklet that discusses radiant 
heating in theory and practice. Write Dept. AR128. 

Chase 
DECEMBER 1948 

HERE'S W 
Yo u, t00 w·// HY 
. ' ' Want Ch 
in Your Rad · ase C 

•an t Heat· Opper Tub e 
E •n g I 
ASY TO BEND nsto //otions ! 

LOW COST LONG LENGTHS 

SOLDERED FITTINGS LIGHT IN WEIGHT 

SMALL DIAM:~:: LIFE 

Se nd for FREE book 
"Suggestions for Designing 
RADIANT PANEL HEATING 

with Copper Tube." 

-
~------------------~ 

Chase Brass & Copper Co., Dept. A R 128 
Waterbury 91 , Conn. 

Please forwa rd yaur boak "Suggestions for Designing 

Ra d iant Panel Heating with Copper Tube." 

Address----------------

CitY-----------State'- ----

~------------------ ~ 

tklf/~ ~~ /Ot 
BRASS & COPPER 
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From the five old-law tenements at the left Louis E. Ordwein creoted the garden apartments 
at the right, winning an A.I.A. Apartment House Meda/ !see AR., Aug , 1948 , p . 1681 

SURE CURE FOR 

f~IJ11tnf~ 
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The tricks of wind and weather often 
result in a nnoying grief with old
fashioned swinging garage doors . 
Now, with R-W 999 Garage Door 
Hardware, it's easy and economical 
to use those same doors for the 
trouble-free convenience of over
head operation. They always open 
easily, stay " put" and close readily 
... weathertight. Garage door grief 
is eliminated entirely by this mod
ern , new overhead door convenience 
-the R-W " nine-ninety-nine" hard
ware line. Conversion of ordinary 

doors to the overhead way with 
R-W 999 Hardware is simple, swift, 
a nd inexpensive. Everything needed 
is d elivered , complete, packed to spe
cific order in one con venient carton , 
ready for installation a nd operation. 

In your plans for building or 
modernization, specify R -W 999 
Hardware and be sure of lasting and 
complete satisfaction. For detailed 
information about R-W 999 Garage 
Door Hardware, simply call or write 
the nearest Richards-Wilcox office 
for free folder. 

f .(o. 
"A HAHGEI' fOI\ ANY DOOi\ THAT SLIDES " 

111 0 1 941 AUR.01\.A, ILLINOIS, U.S.A. 
B1•ncb.,1 New York Chiceqo Beaton Ph1l•delpb1a Cle•elend C1nc1nnel1 WH!uno1011 0 C 
lnd1 .. iapoh1 SI Lou1a New Orleen1 0.1 MOia., Mu1neapoh1 !Cena&o C11y 

OVER '' YfAllS L.n Aaqele1 Sen f1enc11co O.n•er S.ettle 0.11011 Atlante P1t1aburoh 

Louis, Kiel uditorium, t. Louis, M o.: 
ponsor d b y tbe Home Builders Assn. 

of Grea ter t. Loui . 
Feb. 28- i'iforch. 4: 194.9 pring Meeting 

and A.S.T.M. Committee \\ eek, H otel 
F:d ge wa ter Beacb , bicago, Jll . 

COMPETITIONS ANNOUNCED 
American A cademy in Rome 

The ssoc iation of the lumni of the 
American cad emy in Rome bas an
nounced it 22nd aru1ual competition 
progra m '"to enco urage collaborati,·e 
effort among tud cnts of painting, culp
ture, arcbitecture, and land cape archi
tecture." It is open to t ea ms com posed 
of tu dents of three or more of I he abo,·e
Damcd art . 

Thi year's problem is an i laDcl rec
rea tion ceDter containing a thea t r, 
boating and club hou e building, bathing 
and ca ino bui lding, re taurant, JO 
shops, and ever al and wich bars. T,, o 
prize of 200 and l 00 each are offered 
to tbe "inning teams. 

For furth er particulars addre the 
merica n cad emy in Rom , 101 Park 

Ave., New York '17, . Y. The contest 
closes on pril ] . 

Princeton Fellowship 
Tbe Lowell M. Pa lmer Fellow hip i11 
rchjtecture, carry ing a tip nd of 700, 

ba again been offered b Princeton 
ni versity. Tbe FeUowshjp i for ad 

vanced stud y of architecture at Prince
ton , and is open to holder of a Bacbe
lor"s degree wbo ar · nited late crtr 
zens who were le Lban 27 years old on 
October J, 1949. · 

For complet e information addres the 
chool of Architecture, Prin eton Uni -

ver ity, Princeton , . J. pplica tions 
must be mad e by March 25. 1949. 

CHICAGO CLUB REOPENS 

In respon e to the many request that 
the Chicago rcbitectural Club re ume 
it position in the field of arcbitectura l 
education and advancement, the direc
tor of the Club have voted to return to 
active s tatu and have lea eel quarter 
at 431 . Clark t. , Chicago. Tbe Club 
\\as orga nized as a sketch club in 1885 
and in corporated in 1887. 

(Continued 011 page 166 ) 

CLARK C. WRIGHT, A.I.A. 

Clark Chjttenclen \ rigbt, 68, memb r 
of the bicago architectural firm of 

arr and Wright, died on October 12 
following a brief illness. 

Born at Libertyville, Ill. , Mr. \ rigbt 
attended Beloit ollege cademy, r
mour Institute, and the Art Jn titute of 
Chicago. In ] 915 he entered tbe arc11i
tectural office of George C. immon . 
Ile was later admitted to partner bip 
and Lbe firm name wa cbanged to im
m ons, Ca rr & 'I right. Two yea rs ago 
the firm beca me arr and \ ri ght, Inc. 

ARCU ITECTURAL RECORD 



Photo shows one of four units of Clinton Hill 

Aportments, Brooklyn, N.Y. Horrison, Fouilhoux 

& Abramovitz, architects. J. Di Stasio & Co., 

engiReers. Storrett Bros. & Eken, Inc., builders. 

The oportments ore owned by The Equitable 

Life Assurance Society of the United States. 

Actual bids demonstrate economy of . . 

CONCRETE FRAME and FLOOR CONSTRUCTION 
Competitive bidding repeatedly has shown that the use of 
concrete frames and Boors saves on construction cost. This 
was demonstrated again in the above 14-story unit of the 
Clinton Hill Apartments in Brooklyn. 

Taking advantage of the economy of continuity in concrete 
construction, the designers used flat slab floors of uniform 
thickness (without drop panels) as continuous frames and 
prismatic concrete columns without caps. This design elimi
nated most interior beams and gave architects greater freedom 

and flexibility in planning room layout by permitting them to 
place partitions of uniform height wherever needed. 

Concrete frame and floor structures are firesafe, last a lifetime 
and cost little to maintain. That is low-annual-cost construction 
that protects investments. It is ideally adapted to apartments, 
schools, hospitals, hotels and office buildings for its economy 
applies equally to tall buildings or those of six stories or less. 

Write for helpful free booklet, "Continuity in Concrete Build
ing Frames." Distributed only in United States and Ca nada . 

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION Dept. 12-8, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, Ill. 
A notional organization to improve and extend the uses of portlond cement and concrete .•• through scientific research and engineering field work . 
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BUILDING NOTES 

Telephone Laboratories Addition 

The econd large building unit of the 
Bell T elephone Laboratorie a t Murray 
Hill , " . J. , i now partially o ·cupied. 
De igned by oorhees, \ alker, Foley & 

mith , Architects, wi th the cooperation 
of the Bell Laboratories' engineer , the 
new unit, like the earlier one, is de igned 
around a 6-ft. module to a hieve max i
mum flexibility. Each module contains a 

"indow, radiator, artificial lighting and. 
in the laboratory area , provi ion fo r 
upply ing the mulLiplicity of ervices 

requir d for laboratory work uch a 
electricity, ga , air, hydrogen, oxygen , 
hot and cold and distilled wa ter, etc. 
There are no perman ent partition ex
cept around stair " ell , el vator haft 
and " a broom . pace ubdi vi ion is ac
complished by movable, prefabricat ed 
panels or doub le steel sheets, 3 in . apart, 
filled "i th rock " ool. 

a new dimension in Door Locks 

Schlage 5" Backset 

Prevents barked knuckles 

Schlage's 5" backset gives ample clear

ance between the knob and the door 

stop. It also provides a new freedom 
of design for architects. 

T o /engJb en backset Jiu S ch/age 
11 •ay, j11~1i11g/111k. 

r o 1ptrial Joo/s or skill required. 
011/y l wo h oles Jo bore. 

See Sch/age 
SC.HLA6E 

in Su·eets A rchitectural 
File 

LOCK COMPANY 
SAN FRANCI SCO NEW YORK 

ORIGINATORS OF THE CYLINDRICAL LOCK 
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The new foltr- and fi ve- tory building 
is joined to the original one by a 120-ft. 
bridge, under which are driveways and 
a beltercd bu t ermin al. II the main 
building are of brick, with lime tone 
and gra nite trim. 

New home office for M utuol Life Insurance 

Mutual Life Insurance Building 
Ground was broken early in October 

for a 9,500,000 hom office build in g for 
the Mutual Life In urance Co. D esigned 
by breve, Lamb and Harmon so
·ia te , rchitect s, tbe 25-story building 

i being erect ed on the block front from 
55tb t o 56th ts. on the ea t side of 
Broadway, ew York. 

Pan American Union Building 
four story building to be used en

tirely for adminis trati ve purpo e i now 
half complet ed in ~ ashington , D. . 
D e igned by Harri on, Hough, Living-
ton and Lar on, rcbitect , of P hila

delphia, the 2,400,000 complement to 
the present Pan mericaa Union will be 
fa ced with the traditional black-veined 
Georgia marble of neighboring federal 
structures, and will have an identi fying 
red-tiled, pani h type roof. Lo a ted on 
a 16,330 q. It. site, with a 174 ft . front
age on onstitution ve., the new build
ing' 71,000 sq. ft. o( floor space " ; ll be 
ca pable of integrating in one place the 
variou departm nt that are ca ttered 
throughout the city a t present. 

ERRATUM 
I n the niversal orporation, D allas, 

page ad verti ement in the October i ue 
of the RCEUTECTUllAL R ECORD, featur
ing the II rman Ilo pita] and H erman 
Profes ional Building, Houston, the ar
chitects credited hould have read Ken
neth Franzheim and H edrick & L indsley, 

s ociate Architect • 
( ews continu.etl on page 168) 
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Washrooms ra nk as one oft.he four most importan t factors in good worlcing condit ions- according t6 a survey of workers from 400 plants . 

J'1lh~4 ... 
beJteJL eMt~eJ., 
ndtlh~ 

DECEMBER 1948 

'11e kind of washrooms a company provides has a definite 
bearing on its employees' attitude towards the "front office." 
D on't you resent a washroom that isn't right? 

Clean, modern, carefully planned washrooms create good 
impressions. You're doing your client a real service by making 
sure his washrooms are right. 

ScotTissue Towels are a symbol of the right kind of washroom. 
Include ScotTissue Towel cabinets in your washroom planning. 
Send for our free booklet that 's filled with helpful suggestions, 
well-tested plans and diagrams (by an architect specializing in 
'thIS field ) for large and small washrooms, locker rooms, etc. Write 
to the Scott Washroom Advisory Service, Chester, Pa. 
Trade Marks "ScotTtssuc, " "Washroom Advisory Serv ice," R eg. U.S . Pat. 0 1!', 

SCOTTISSUE TOWELS 
Symbol of the right kind of washroom 
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New Socony Point Products mill, Raritan , N . J. W alter Kidde Constructors, Inc., engineers 

Planning a NEW 
SCIENCE BUILDING? 

Layouts of equipment and plumbing details should be completed before 
building construction is started, to avoid excessive installation costs. 
Kewaunee engineers are experienced and can offer assistance without 
cost or obligation. 

Some of the New Science Buildings 
that are being equipped in 1948 and 1949 

with Kewaunee Equipment are: 
• University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan 
• University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois 
• University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 
• University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 
• University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona 
• University of West Virginia, Morgantown, W. Va. 
• Drake University, D es Moines, Iowa 
• Wayne University, D etroit, Michigan 
• Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas 
• Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan 
• Calvin College, Grand Rapids, Michigan 
• Franklin & Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa. 
• St. Michaels College, Winooski Park, Vermont 

Here is more evidence that America's Finest Laboratories are Kewaunee 
Equipped . Write us about your Laboratory Problems. 

C. ·G. Campbell, President 

5046 s. Center Street Adrian, Michigan 

Representatives in Principal Cities 
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OFFICE NOTES 

Offices Opened, Reopened 

Benjamin Hoffman , A.I.A., announces 
the opening of his office for the practice 
of architecture in the Renshaw Bldg., 
9th St ., Pittsburgh 22, P enn . 

Mr. Leon H yzen, architect and indus
trial designer , ha moved his offices t o 
] ] 29 r. D earbon St ., Chicago. Ill. H e is 
ext ending his practice to include store 
design . 

The Lloyd-Thomas Co., Appraisa l 
E ngineers, has reopened its ew York 
Office, 84 Wimam St. , Ne w York 7. 

Charles Macklin , Architect aud Struc
tural E ngineer, has opened his offi ce at 
206 S. 4th St., Springfield , Ill. 

P aul M cCobb D esign As ociates ha ve 
established new design offices at 150 E. 
35th St. , ew York 16, N . Y. The firm 
\\rill specialize iu designing stores as well 
a merchandise in the home furnishin gs 
fi eld. 

James S. Payne has opened an ofli ce 
for the general practice of architectme 
at 182 S. Church St.. Salem. Ore. 

New Addresses 

The followin g uew addresses h ave 
been announced: 

Bain, Overture, Turner & Associates, 
A.I.A., Architect s, 908 7th Ave., eattle 
4, Wash. 

Budd Contractin g Corp., 350 Fifth 
Ave., ew York l , . Y. 

J. H erbert Burmeist er, Architect, 
89-30 16lst St ., Jamaica 2, r. Y. 

Albin Gustafson Co., E lectrical Con
tractors, 220 E. Slst t ., New York 22, 
N. Y. 

Salem Engineerin g (Canada) Ltd ., 
] 525 Bloor St. W. , Toronto, Canada. 

Sigman & Farkas, Consulting E ngi
neers, 150 Broadway, ewYork ?, .Y. 

George L. Walling, Architect , 304 W. 
8th t ., Austin, T exas. 

New Firms, Firm Changes 

J . Theodore Blomquist, Architect
Engineer-Consnltant, is now associated 
with Frank A. H ecker and E ugene J. 
Maniscalco, Associated Architect s, 332 
Ri ver St. , Hackensack, . J . 

H eaded by H enry C. D ay, chief indus
trial engineer, a new general engineering 
and process design division of the Wig
ton-Abbott Corp. , has been form ed t o 
complement the company's present gen
eral engineering and construction serv
ices. 

James C. Gardiner has announced tbe 
association of Robert B. Price in the 
practice of architecture, 200 Broadway 
Theat er Bldg., Tacoma 3, Wash. 

Theodore Hartman has announced his 
severauce from the partnership of Howe 
and Hartman. H e has established hjs 
own office for the general practice of 
architecture in the Goetz Bldg., l 702 Y2 
11th St. , M onroe, Wis. 

(Continued on pa~e 170) 
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In order to simplify the identification of Douglas fir 
plywood grades, manufacturers have adopted a new 
A-B-C system of grade-marking. 

Plywood is manufactured in two distinct types-Ex
terior and Interior. Within each of these two types are 
several appearance grades. These grade -of either 
Exterior or Interior type--are determined by the ap
pearance quality of the outer plys (face and back 
veneers). 

Now, there are just four such qualities of veneer
A, B, C and D, in order of appearance quality. 

Highe tin appearance quality - "A" veneer - is that 
formerly known as "Sound." "B" veneer is a new qual
ity, also known as "Solid," which presents a firm, solid 
surface, free from open defects. "C" and "D" veneers 
may contain certain restricted defects which do not 
affect panel serviceability, and are used where appear
ance is not important. 

*As the new A , B, C, D veneer des ignations are 
being introduced, industry grade. trademark
ing 0£ panels provid es for des ignation either 
by le tte rs or by previous terminology. Thus, 
88 listed above, grademarks on panels may 
read e ith er ·•PlyShield A-C" or "PlyShield 
So!S" (Sound l Side). 

DECEMBER 1948 

A New, Simplified A-B-C System of Grade 
Identification for Douglas Fir Plywood Is 
Now in Effect. 

Douglas Fir Plywood Is Now Produced in 
Accordance with New U. S. Commercial 
Standard CS45-48. 

GRADES OF EXTERIOR-TYPE 

EXT-DFPA•A-A (Sound 2 Sides) 

EXT-DFPA•A-B (Sound 1 Side, Solid Back) 

EXT-DFPA• PlyShield •A-C (Sound 1 Side) 

EXT-DFPA •Utility-B-C (Solid 1 Side) 

EXT-DFP A •Sheathing•C-C 

EXT-DFPA•Concrete Form•B-B (Solid 2 Sides) 

GRADES OF INTERIOR-TYPE 

Interior• A-A• DFP A (Sound 2 Side ) 

Interior• A-B• DFPA (Sound 1 Side, Solid Back) 

PlyPanel•A-D• DFPA (PlyPanel Sound 1 Side) 

PlyBase-B-D•DFPA (Solid 1 Side) 

PlyScord • C-D •DFPA (Sheathing) 

PlyForm• B-B•DFPA (Solid 2 Sides) 

The new U. S. Commercial Standard CS45-48 for 

Douglas fir plywood becomes effective ovemher 1, 

1948. The Commercial Standard booklet contains com

plete data on the new system of grade identification• 

and new grade-trademarks, and set forth more strin

gent performance requirements for Exterior-type ply

wood. A free copy will be mailed to any point in the 

United tales. Send the coupon below. 

r---------------
DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIAT IO N 
Tacoma 2 , W ash ington 

G ENTLEMEN, Please send me my copy of the new U. S. 
Com mercial Standard CS45-48, which contains new grade des
ignations a nd new grade-trademarks for Douglas Fir Plywood . 

NAME---·----- ---- ·--------
Firm. 
Title ________ _ 

Street 

City ___ ----- . Zone_ State ______ _ 
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Bryan W. Iolan and Robb W. Moore, 
Architect , have est ablished the firm of 
Nolan and Moore, with offices at 301 
Oklahoma atural Bldg., Oklahoma 
City. 

The election of Charles C. Wbittelsey 
as vice president in charge of construc
tion activities bas been announced by 
Ford, Bacon & Davis, Inc., Engineer 
and Constructors with offices in ew 
York, Philadelphia , Chicago, and Los 
Angele . Mr. \Vhittelsey has also been 

elected executive vice president of the 
firm 's subsidiary, Ford , Bacon & Davis 
Con truction Corp., "ith headquarters 
at Monroe, La . 

ELECTIONS, APPOINTMENTS 
P et er W. Eller ha been elect ed chair

man of the Board of Governors of the 
Building Trades Employers' Associa
tion of ew York City. Mr. EIJer, vice 
president oftbe Thompson St arrett Co., 
general contractor , wi ll complet e hi 

If you install some 2" Duriron pipe, today, to handle 
10% or higher concentrations of sulfuric acid, you won't 
get complaints because of corrosion before the 66th 
century. (And by that time you won't care. ) 

It will take 4,625 years for corrosive H 2SO, to eat through 
5/ 16" of Duriron. That gives you a good idea of the 
resistance of this high silicon iron alloy to practically 
all corrosives. 

EVIDENCE: Here are the results of tests made on 
Duriron over a period of 120 days with unagitated 
solutions of most of the corrosives in commercial and 
laboratory use. 

Solution 

95% Sulphuric acid ....... ..... . 
25% Sulphuric acid ........... .. . 
10% Sulphuric acid ............. . 
70% Nitric acid ... ................ . 
10% Nitric acid ... ...... ... ....... . 

5% Hydrochloric acid .. ..... . 
90% Acetic acid ...... ........ .... . 
87% Phosphoric acid ..... ..... . 
2 5 % Phosphoric acid .. ... .. ... . 

~:~~ ~i~l~ca~l: ::::::::::::::::: 
25% Copper sulphate ..... ... .. . 
27% Ammonium chloride ... . 

Depth of Corrosion 
Per cent of Loss in Inches, per Year 

.007 

.016 

.025 

.006 

.000 
1.162 

.006 

.006 

.010 

.014 

.005 

.008 

.026 

.0000206 

.0000463 

.0000685 

.0000188 

.0000000 

.00324 

.0000188 

.0000188 

.0000292 

.0000412 

.0000137 

.000024 

.0000977 

For information on tbe application of Duriron pipe for 
waste acid disposal systems write for bulletin 703. 

OC-11 

THE DURIRON COMPANY, INC, 
DAYTON 1, OHIO 

IID lUJ fR1 il IRl CO) N 
ACID PROOF 

DC-11 IIDimAil ~ IPa fP>[E 
1 70 

fourth term a president of the B.T.E.A., 
D ecember 31. s the second perma
nent chairman of the board since the 
B.T.E. . '~a found ed, Mr. E ller be
comes the top administrative official in 
the multi-million dollar building indus
try in M etropolitan ew York. A recog
nized authority in labor-management 
relations, Mr. EIJer will take office Jan
uary l , 1949, succeeding Christian G. 
Iorman who retired last month after 

ser ing a chairman for 28 years. 
W. J. Goodwin, jr., of D es Moine , 

I owa, was elect ed president of the 
tructural Clay Product Institute at it 

convention at French Lick Spring , 
Indiana . Mr. Good"in, the youngest 
man ever to bold office in the industry, 
and president of the D es Moines Clay 
Product s Co. , succeeds Roy A. Shipley 
of Pittsburgh. Rand Rodgers, president 
of the Alton Brick Co., in St . Louis, re
places Joseph A. Brown, Baltimore, a 
v ice pre ident of the Institute. W. Gard
ner Long, Boston, and Joseph Cermak, 
Wa hington, D. C., will continue in 
office as secretary aud treasurer of the 
Institute. 

olan B. Mitchell ha been desig
nated chief of the Fire Protection ec
tion in the Building T echnology Division 
of the a tioual Bureau of Standards. In 
this capacity he will direct the BS re
search on problems of fire protection and 
fire re i tance of building materi als, 
especially as they relate to design and 
con truction of buildings. 

r. R. Patter on , president of the Pat
t erson St eel Co., Tulsa, Okla., wa 
elected president of the American In-
titute of St eel Con truction at the In

stitute's annual convention early in 
October. E lected to serve with him 
were: R. D . -;; ood, Chicago, fir t vice 
president; .Tolrn E . Jackson, Pittsburgh, 
treasurer. L . Abbott Po t , ew York 
City, executive vice president, and M. 
Harvey medley, New York City, secre
tary, were re-elected. B. E. Bushnell of 
Jacksonville, Fla. was named to the 
board of direct or . 

George iege1·, Pre ident of the 
S-M- Corp. , of D etroit, has been 
elect ed president of the American Weld
ing ociety for the year 1948- 1949. A 
national authority on resistance weld
ing, Mr. ieger has held many offi ce in 
the ocie ty, serv ing as its first vice 
president in 1947- 194.S. H e is a member 
of the American Society for M etals, and 
the Society of ntomotive E ngineer . 

Herbert L. Tigge , econd vice pre i
den t of the merican ociety of Tool 
E ngineers, has accepted an assignment 
as ad iser and consultant to the a
tional ecurities R esources Board in 
connection with the work of the manu
fa cturing divi ion. Hi immediate work 
with the Board will pertain t o the place
ment of "phantom" war orders in the 
machine tool field. 
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For comforc, for health, for safety, conditioned air 
in the new Hartford Hospital is distributed through 
Anemostat air diffusers. These devices permit a 
high number of air changes per hour with complete 
freedom from drafts. They assure uniform rem· 
perature and humidity throughout the enclosure 
and prevent stratification or stale air pockets. 

The problems encountered in air conditioning hos
pitals are unusually complex. Unless forced-air 
movement is drafdessly diffused and directed, dis
comfort, bacterial pollution by infected dust and 
explosion hazards exist. The use of Anemostat air 
diffusers has solved these problems in over 200 
leading hospitals. 

Write for full information on the use of Anemostats 
for heating, ventilating or cooling or ask for a 
consultation with an Anemostat engineer. 

Coolidge , Shepley, Bulfinch ond Abbott-Architects 
Hollis French - Mechanic.al Eng ineer 

=;;;;..-...........--=~ 

"KG . U . S o PAT. OP"tr . 

DRAnLESS AIR-DIFFUSERS 
ANEMOSTAT CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

10 EAST 39th STREET, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. 
flfl'flfSfNfATIVfS IN l'fllNCll'Al CITIES 

DE EMBER 1948 

The Anemostat Air Diff11ser is 
disting11ished by the exclusive 
feat11re of aspiration ... the draw· 
ing of room air into the device 
where it is mixed, within the unit, 
with the s11pply air before it is 
discharged in a multiplicity of 
planes. 

"NO AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM 

IS IETIER THAN ITS AIR DISTRIBUTION" 
A · 11&2 
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MANUFACTURERS ' LITERATURE 

Lighting .Veo-Ra,, HL-2-118 Lout'ered Ceiling. 
bo" by. deLailed dra\\ ings ba ic parts 

o f Lhc 1Yeo-/fo1' louvered ceiling, basic 
' rnithcraft 'chool lighti 11g. Booklet 

discusses ho" Lhe Eye-Q line o f Aoures
cenl lighting fixlures are de igned to 
meel the ha ie factor o f school lighting. 

teps in de ign ~fa louvered ce iling," l pi
ca) la) oul and shop window treatmen l . 
Computed ill umination va lues are given 
for va rious lamp heighl , lamp spacing. 
6 pp., ill u eo-Ray Products, Tn c., 

arious models are pictured and de
scribed; specia l in, tall a ti on fcature
are sho"·n. 12 pp. , ill us. , milhcraft 
Lighting Di,·ision. Chdsc•a 50, 1ass.* Tew York 10, !\. Y. 

Give the mark of disti nction lo lobbies and 
waiting rooms you design. Specify mtico 
Rubber F looring for these important " firs t 
impression" point , for wi th Amtico you're 
recommending a quality produc t backed by 
thirty years' experience. 

From Bullock's new Pasaden a to re on the 
~ est Coast to Princeton Univereity in the 
East, year after yea r Amtico is proving its 
superiority throughou t the country. Whe ther 
you concentra te ou large public buildi ngs or 

RUBBER FLOORS 

do mos t o f your designing for pri,~ate homes, 
you' ll fi nd Am tico Hubber F loors adapt able 
to any room o r decora tive scheme. 

When you want distinguished, beau tiful 
floors that defy wear; that keep their gleam
ing freshness with a minimum of care ; that 
a bsorb sound a nd lessen fati gue, specify 

m tico. 
It 's easy to get more in formation about 

th is premium flooria g- just se nd in tbe 
coupo D. 

AMERICAN TILE & RUBBER co. 

1 i2 

TRENTON, 
NEW JERSEY 

r - -- - - - -- - -- - - --- - -- - - -- --- - -- - - -, 
1 AMERICAN TILE and RUBBER COMPANY I 
I Perrine Avenue, Tre-nton 2, New Jersey I 
I I 
I Pleose send me so mples and litera ture- showing Amtico Rubber Flooring I 
I in full color. I 
I I 
I NAME •••• . •...•••••• • ••• .• ..•. ' •• ' •• ...• •••••••• • ••••••••. ' ... I 
I I 

L ~~D~~:: ._. ~·.::.:. ·.:. ~· :..: :.: :: :.: :.: :..: :..: :..: :..: :..: :.: : .. : :.:: .. : ~.: :..: :...:·:.::..: ~ -__ : 

Ceilings L'nlimited. Thi compre-
hensi,· bu lle tin on the .Willer Troffer 

')'Siem of Viuoresce11 t Lighting is di vided 
into three main ection - llow They 
Look, Ho" The Work and How to 

pecify Them. " How They Look" pre
ent actual in ta ll ation photographs 

and architectura l r nderings of interiors 
bo" ing "hat bas been done and wl:tat 

can be clone to achieve decorative cei l
ing effect . "Ho, They Work" illu -
Lrate the Cour ba ic methods of ceiling 
construction employed with detai led 
dn1" in g and photograph . "How to 
Specif Them" hows all item making 
up the Miller Troffer y tern with in
sta ll ation and dimensional data in
cluded . I 05 pp., ill us. The Millet· Co. , 
Meriden. onn. 

Architec/l/ral Light i11g Eqnipment. Ca t
alog de crihes co mplet e Gotham line of 
st ream/ ights, dow 11/ i /es, Li tetroughs ,fluoro 
t roughs, fillin g mirror bracket and rhe 
new pendant indirect dome-lite. Photo
graphs, de cription , cale drawing , 
. pecifications and engineering data a re 
included. 36 pp., ill u . Gotham Lightin g 
Corp., 548 W. 22nd t. , ew York 11. 

Plastics 

Texolite Plastics Surfacing, Tops ]01: 
Table Tops. Presents feature of T exo
lite plastics, suitable for u e on dinelle 
table t op , ink tops, kitchen work sur
faces, bar and counter tope. Method of 
application is expla ined . Several page 
are de oted to showing new colors and 
pattern . Typica l applications are pic
tured. 12 pp., ill u . General E lectric 
Co., Chemical D pt. , Pittsfield, Mass.* 

Mixing Valves 

Doran Thermostatic Water Nli,r:ing 
I ·alve Catalog 1 o. 2-41. Li t character
istics of Doran mix ing alve ucb a 
avai lab le watet· t emperatures and ca
pacitie . Doran bower el are pic
tured . In ta llation features are shown 
in dimensioned d rawin gs and photo
graph , and a price lis t is included. 8 pp., 
ill u . Cunnin gham Mfg. Co., i200 ~ . 
MargiDa l Way. ea ttle 6, ~ a h. 

Sliding Door Hardware 

The 1'1odern lidi11g Door Rolls on 
llar-vey 1 lardware. Brochure contains 
noor plan sho\ in g arious adaptations 
of sliding doors. Operation of sliding 
door hardware is explained and in tal
laLion det a ils are included . lO pp., illu . 
Metal Product s Corp., 809 ortbwes t 
20 th l. , fi am i, Fla.* 

Concrete Forms 

lee/ Forms for Concrete. Manual in
Lcnded primarily as an ins truction book 
Cor tbose "ho will ac tu ally u e or super-

• Other proclvct inFormofion in Sweet 's File, 1948. 

( Co11 ti1111 erl 011 fl ll{!,e 17 /.) 
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The beautiful Terrace Plaza Hotel , 
Cincinnati, equipped with Fenestca • 
Steel Fencraft Intermediate Win
dow for abundant daylight and 
controlled fresh-air ventilation. 

Architects: 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, 
New York City. 

Contractor: 
Frank Messer & Sons Inc., 
Cincinnati. 

Why architects Ski~more, Owings & Merrill 

- CHOSE FENCRAFT WINDOWS 
for the new Terrace Plaza Hotel 

Here is a building of distinctive beauty. Every room is a charming 
"package" of comfort and light. Architects Skidmore, Owings & 
Merrill capitalized on the grace and efficiency of Fencraft in 
planning this magnificent hotel. 

The finer fenestration offered by Fencraft Intermediate Steel 
Windows is in their design. But their low cost is the result of mod
ern manufacturing methods. Use of high-quality standard case
ment sections of advanced design streamlines production ... 
without sacrificing variety in window types and sizes. Installation 
costs are minimized because the dimensions ofFencraft Windows 
are co-ordinated with those of collateral wall materials. 

The better yo11r materials, the better the finished job. For f11ll 
information 011 the many types and sizes available, see Sweet's 
Architectural File for 1948 (section 16a-14), or mail the co11po11. 

Remember these Fencraft benefits whenever YOU have a job to do: 
BEAUTY-in graceful lines and fine 
hardware. 

DURABILITY - in sol id, ro lled-stee l 
casement sections. 

UTILITY-in easy screening and safe 

washing (both from inside the room), 
firesafety, efficient daylighting and 
controlled fresh-air ventilation. 

EC O NOMY-in low cost that helps 
stretch today's building dollar. • ® 

r --- --
1 - - - --- ----------, 

-----------------~-------------;} g::~~~~~I Products Company, 

f 2252 East G;and BJ d 

FENCRAFT INTERMEDIATE STEEL WINDOWS 

DECEMBER 1948 

j 
Detroit 11, Michiga: ·• 

Please send me data on 
new Fencraft famil f F types and sizes of the 

Y o enesua Windows. 

Name -------
Company ----- ---) 

{_Address=~------------
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'ise Lhe u e o[ tecl form . ontains 
di u ion of advantages claimed for 

tlas peed Forms uch as economy. 
convenience o[ use and time a\'ing. 
Irvington Form & Tank Corp., hTin g
ton, 1-. Y.* 

Electrical Wire, Cable 
Latex Insulated Building II ires and 

Cable . Booklet gives performanee char
actcri tics. construction de tail ~ and 
pecifieation for a complete line of 

(Continued from page 172) 

armored cablee, service enlrance cab! , 
non-metallic sheathed cable and new 
building wire de igned pccificall y for 
wet locations. 20 pp. nited tales 
Rubb r Co., Rockefeller Center, Iew 
York 20, X 

Roof Drainage 
tainless tee! Hoof Drainage for Last

ing A rchitectural Distinaion. Di u es 
feature of s tainlc teel roof drainage 
ecruipment such as: durabiJity, freedom 

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU how well your own ideas 
have been polished up-and how completely they 
have been incorporated in the designs of the whole 
Parker Line of bathroom cabinets and accessories. 
Years of experience have developed Parker's abil
ity to see eye-to-eye with architects in style and 
utility ... just as working with builders has influ
enced Parker's strict standards of materials and 
workmanship to meet extreme usage requirements. 
See the complete line in Sweet's, or send for the 
new Parker Catalog. The Charles Parker Company, 
Meriden, Connecticut. 

Porker Bathroom Cabinets 
and Accessories were used 
throuqhout Cincinnati ' s 
new Terrace Plaza Hotel. 
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BATHROOM CABINETS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

from replacement, lrcugth, abra ion 
re i tancc and riddance of "bleeding.'" 
The booklet shows details o[ a canopy 
over a garage entrance, ventilation 
dormer, and fla bing. lso included arc 
illu tration of tandard part and fit
ting and a listing of standard specifica
tions. Another section describes le Led 
procedure for fabrication and in lal
lation. 8 pp., illu . rrnco teel orp., 
199 urti t. , Middletown, Ohio.* 

Heat Transfer 

Bush Tfeat Transf er Products (Catalog 
1 o. 140). Provides calculation method 
and engineering data for cl c ting the 
following type of air conditioning coil : 
team coils (standard), st eam coil 

(non-freeze), direct expan ion cooling 
eoi l , and water cooling coils. Ratings 
and performance data arc given for 
many application . 36 pp., illus. The 
Bu h Mfg. Co., 179 outh t., \ est 
Hartford 10, oim. 

Thermal Insulation 

implified Physics of Thermal Insula
tion. R e i ed edition of a manual con
taining a discus ion of heat tran fe r, 
condensa tion. vermin, mold, radiant 
heatin g and other topics involved in the 
s tudy o[ insulation. chart of thermal 
in ulation valu has been revised and 
broadened in cope. cl antagcs of 
aluminum reAectivc in ulation are 
given. 32 pp., illus. Infra In ulation, 
Inc., 10 Murray t. , l cw York, . Y.* 

Plastics Standards 

NE.I\( , j tandards for Laminated 
Thermo- elling Decorative heels. De
scribe tandard grades, thickn c . 
tolerance and arious t e ts for re i t
ance to ' ear, boiling water, bigb tem
peratures. stains, olor fa lness, mois
ture and clirnensional change. The la t 

ection of tbe data is de oted to recom
mended teclrnique for applying dccora
Li vc laminate . These nc\ standards arc 
the work o[ the d visory Technical 

ommittee of EM 's Decorative 
Laminate Group. ational E lectrica l 
Manufacturers A s'n, 155 E. 1-Lth L. , 

cw York 17, . Y. 

Standards for Treated Wood 

'/\fanua1 of tandards for Treated 
Wood. n enginering guid in the form 
of a revised manual of tancl ards for 
treated wood is now available from the 
American \ ood-Prescrver ' s ' n. Ac
cordin g to the puhlishcr, the tandards 
ha ve been cond en ed to e ential details 
\\ith repetitions eliminated. Principal 
ubj ccts arc grouped under the titl : 

Pre en ·ative , Treatments, Method of 
nalysi and Recommended Practices. 

J .50 pp. meri ca n \ ood Preservers' 
s·n, l.427 Eye t. , . W., \ asbington 

5, D. 
(Continued 011 page 190) 
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Architectural Engineers, Herman & Salzman, Chicago 

/ICTION WHERE IT COUNTS • • • 

* * A 

Sellevision induces action at the store entrance itself. The doors swing 
in for ready made customers, made ready by the compelling array 

of attractions inside and clearly visible from the sidewalk. To obtain 
the full benefits of Sellevision design, complete Safety-Set Store Front 
Construction should be utilized. 

Safety-Set is heavy gauge, steel reinforced construction in handsome 
stainless steel and anodized aluminum. The sash is extremely low to 
permit maximum visibility and it incorporates Brasco's deeper grip to 
hold glass firmly and securely. Heavy-duty bars provide ample strength 
and support for heightened areas and larger glass loads. 

In addition to classic styling and structural soundness, Safety-Set 
Fronts are economical to install. Our complete line includes a wide 
selection of standard assemblies requiring stock size millwork only. 
Here is beauty, utility and economy combined. For store fronts of 
individuality and distinction your best bet is Safety-Set. 

COMPLETE LINE FOR EVERY DESIGN * * 
BRASCO MANUFACTURING CO. 
HARVEY • (Chicago Suburb) • ILLINOIS 
Speciallsfs in Metal Store Front Construction for more than 35 Yeara 

Copr. 1948 by Brosco Manufacturing Co. 
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port d to how that li ght and ound 
tran mission propertie of pla ti block 
ar nea rly the ame a for tho e made o( 
glass. Columbia Protecktosite o., Carl
stadt, Tew J ersey. 

SLIDING DOOR UNIT 

sliding door kit, de igned primaril 
for general home building, is aid to con
tain all e entia l operating hardware and 
accurately machined wood fram e part . 
The ffuttig fram e. wh n as cmbled, is 

( Co 11 ti11 ued from pa 1e 146) 

insta lled in the prime 2 b y 4 in. studding, 
"ith pocket portion covered with the 
ame materia l used on other wa ll sru·

Caces. 
The fram e is manufactured for ingle 

doors on ly, in tandard width from l ft. 
6 in. to 3 rt. , in standard heights 6 ft. 
6 in . to ~ It. , and either 1% or l % in. 
\I id th . 

The manufacturer Ii t three un ique 
fca tu re : (1) the door is us pend d from 
two solid bra han ger "itb Lall-bc:ariDg 

WITH FERALUN SAFETY TREADS 
Workmen at the Curtiss Wright 
Plant, Propeller Division, Caldwell, 

. J ., go up and down the e tair 
. . . afe a t every step. 
Their hoe soles come to grips with 
non- lip Feralun afety Stair 
Tread , ca t iron, with wear-re is
tant abra ive embedded right in 
the walking urface. 

Heavy traffic day in, day out - -
but Feralun afety Treads, built to 
take hard u e, tay non-slip ... last 
and last. 

And th.at m ean s low maintenance 
•.. and high safety . 

4 TYPES: 
Cast iron base ..... FERAL 
Bronze base ..•. BRO ZALU 
Aluminum ba e . . . . L UMAL 

ickel bronze base • . ICAL 

3 SURF ACE STYLES: 
hatched • . . plain . . . fluted 

Use coupon b elow to get our free, 
illustrated ca talog. Al o con ult 
Sweet's File, rchitectural, 13 a-8. 

r---------------- -------------------, 
I AMERICA BRA IVE METALS CO. (AR 12-48) 
I 460 Coit Street Irvington, . J. 
I II Plea e send me your catalog on non· lip Lair treads, floor plates, 
I L___J thre hold , el evator sills, a nd sa fety tile. I CJ Please have one of your safety engineer contact m e. 

I 
I 

ame .. Title ..................... ................... .. ..... . 

I Company ........ .... ....... ................... .. ..... ............................. . 

I 
I 

treet .................................................................................. . 

I City .. . ....... ....... ....... ...... ...... .............. ......... . tate .. 

L-----------------------------------~ 
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rollers operating on an aluminum track. 
The patented hanger de ign permit 
floor clearance adju tment without 
rcmo ing the door from the track ; (2) a 
stabilizing fixture guides tbe door. equi
distan l from each side of the pock t 
jambs, pre cnting noisy play and elimi
nating marring or the door; (3) a lolled 
e cutcheon p late at the lower clo ing 
dgc o( the door fit fi rmly over a rubber 

door guide at the bottom o( the closing 
jamh to in urc a rigid clo ed door. 
Tiuttig a h & Door Co., t. Louis, Mo. 

Multiple veneer plies make up flooring 

HARDWOOD BLOCK FLOORING 

Hasko Block Flooring i. said lo be 
excep tionall y strong and highly inert by 
being constructed of multiple p lies of 
' enccr. laid cro -gra in d. The hard
\\ ood blocks arc reported to with land 
extreme t mperature chan ges aud moi. -
Lure conditions; the manufacturer guar
antee each block against delamina tion. 

The fl oorin rr comes in block 12 in . 
quarc by Ys in. thick mad· of I\orthr rn 
Oa~. and the blocks ha,·e a Longue and 
groove rca tu re. 

The blocks arc laid "ith th e gra in of 
each runnin g oppo ite to t hat o( sur
rounding block . Hasko fl oorin g can be 
applied directly on concrete hy using a 
mastic; no creeds, lag ere" s or ex
pansion bolts arc ncce ar) . On wood 
uh-floors or old wood fl oor . the tech

nique of blind na iling is cmplo) ed . 
Each block i. prcfinishccl al the fac

tory. Ilaskelitc Mfg. Corp.. Gra nd 
Rapids. Mich. 

MINIATURE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 

complet e set o( miniature pla tic 
appliance is being made avail able to 
a si t architects, builders. financial in
titution and schools m plannirw 

kitchens and laundries. 
Call ed the A pplia11 se1. the kit con-

ist of 77 appliances, cabinet and 
kitchen furnishing caled one inch to 
the foo t and made o f light. durable 
polystyrene. l o included arc four 
metal walls, four "indow . two doors 
(all in miniature). a11d a 16-page in-
truction book together" ith a pc ially 
cal d mea uring ruler. 

111 1.1 c a display and demonstration 
aids, an unu ua\ feature o( the Appli an

(Continued 0 11 page 178) 
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CL/\SSUOOMS 
o DECOUATE a U E 

II 0 \\1 T II A IUI 0 N ·r EC II N I -< 
IN T II E u ~c11Nrn 1c cot.O U 

DARELL. eovo MARMON . ' .. -. \. ... ' .... ... ... .. ~ 
AU.TI"' •"' T (II AS 

Wr . John Mtr•h&ll Z.1• 
Color Consult.ant 
L.wdllal1 '&itlta D1•tdon 
)rl1tion&l Che.ical & Mt1. Co . 
)61 l s. N-., Sl n.t 
Ch1caco 9, Ullnah 

Du..r JCr . 11YI 

J h • H c•r.f\Ulr u . ..ui.d t.b• prtnt u'• proots 
f o r- JVUT propo1.c1 t>rochW"e, "Ko• To D.c:orat.• Cl•ul"OOU In 
Th• Kanon fKMJqlM• . 11\t: ut.erlal co•er• d h in /\tll 
a.c:cord&nc• With t.he r1fhctanc:1, color ll1i1nc and ortent.atton 
9P-1r1c1U on.t d n'.J.op..S l.n th• lto•9dal • 5el'lool coo~ted 
clusroo. ltJhtln&: up1rla1nt1. 

~hool• afft~ t.he -1n1am t1n11tr1 t.lon, 0art.l
tlc1ll l1S)!.t.1JI&, 9q11ip .. nt. t.nd othe r 9J)«:U'1c a \.1ont O( O\ll' 
•J;)9r1-antU. c:laurooe. 1l'lol&l.d b. abh \.o reproduce the 
ltl(ht d.h trlbl.lllo n pa ltAnu and r 1Nlt1 .. 1tt...i.n.d a t 
lto1ed&l.1 , 1f they \UI t.b• dl<or1l101:1 trHtAt'nt• Ln t~ 
n.-w broc:hw-• . 

Sincn•l T JOW°•• 

..C...U•~~---
"""'-

School Department, Luminall Paints 
Chicago 9, lllinois 

Please send me a FREE copy of " How to Decorate Classrooms in The Horman 

Technique" incl ud ing 10 sa mple room combinations printed in 16 scie ntifi c colo rs . 

NAME ..... . •.•. . . ••..•. .. •.•.. . • .. 

TITLE AND SCHOOL. .... . ........ . 

STREET .. .... .... . .......... . . 

CITY ......... . ... . ......... . . . . .... ...... . . ... STATE ... ... . ......... .. . . .. 

Every Architect Needs a Copy of 

"HOW TO DECORATE CLASSROOMS 

IN THE HARMON TECHNIQUE" 

With chis booklet, just off the press, you can dupli
cate the painting of schoolroom walls and ceilings 
as recommended by Dr. D. B. Harmon. The Har
mon Technique has produced remarkable educa
tional and physical betterments in school children 
as shown at Rosedale (Austin. Tex.) and elsewhere. 

This booklet greatly simplifies the decorating pro
cedure of the Harmon Technique. You follow the 
directions in each of five steps. A chacc indicates 
approved color combinations from which you make 
your selections; 16-color printing shows you the 
colors and how they will look on the wall; complete 
formulas are given for mixing che paint colors and 
applying Luminall Paine . 

The Harmon Technique is scheduled to be dis
cussed editorially in several leading national maga
zines. lumina ll paints' own adveccising co the 
general public on the Harmon Technique will ap
pea r shortly. 

Send today for your Free copy of '"How co Decorate 
Classrooms in the Harmon Technique." Additional 
copies may be purchased at 2 Sc each . . . or $ 15 per 
hundred copies. 

SCHOOL D EPARTMENT, LUMINALL PAINTS 
CHICAGO 9 

LUM I NALL the light-reflective 
paint 

. 
or 1ntenors 
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set i the method of banging wall cabi
nets. Eacb of these units i fitted with a 
small Alnico magnet which holds it 
tight again t the meta l walJs, yet per
mit Ia t etting up and changing of an 
plan. Genera l E lectric Co., Bridgeport 
2, onn. 

proceed around landing a it t ra els up 
and down stairways. Tbe '\ ecolator is 
installed without the tairway or ' all 
being cut or marred. 

Pu bbutton at the Lop and bottom 
of the stairway arc u ed to sunm1011 the 
lif-t, and a pu hbutton located on the 
chair i u ed h a pa ng r t o control 
movement of tbe lift. The chair may he 
folded against the wall ' hen the lift is 
not h ing used. GMK ale ociates, 
514. . La. alle . t. , Chicago 10, Tll. 

RESIDENTIAL LIFT 

An e clu i e feature of the new 
W ecolator r identiaJ inclined elevator 
or lift i it ability to tw-u comer and 

specify with assurance 

use 
~~tc 
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alumiti 
When you specify Alumitile you give your 
client assurance of enduring beauty, and 
the convenience of gleaming, easy-to
clean walls at prices within the most 
modest budget. You, the architect, are assured 
of quality, permanence, and dependability with 

this modern wall covering. Alumitile 
is made of sturdy aircraft aluminum, 

I I I I so light in weight tJrnt it presents no struc
tural problem. Finished in a choice of 

14 decorator selected colors, baked on for 
perman nee, Alumitile offers a wide range 

of distinctive designs. When applied 
with a waterproof mastic to any smooth 

surface it becomes as rigid as the wall 
itself. Alumitile is thoroughly proof 

against fire, water, rust, heat and cold. It will 
not crack, peel or craze. Alumitile is tJ1e 

ideal wall covering for kitchens, break
fast nooks, laundries and bathrooms for 

home use; and in addition, it has a 
wide range of commercial uses . . . both 

indoors and out. Investigate this amazing new 
wall tile-alum.itile. Send coupon for descrip

tive material, color chart and FREE sample. 

M ETA L ·nLE PRODUCT S, INC., Ha stin gs, l\1ich . 
Please send m e a rchitect's kit FREE. 

name ----------------
business _______________ _ 

address -------------- --
city ___________ state ____ _ 

CONCEALED DOOR CLOSER 

n w door closer i de crihed a prn
viding concealed control for any mclal 
interior door up to 3 ft. 6 in. by 7 fl. by 
1%' in. in size at a cost not much higber 
than tlrnt of an ordinary exposed clo Cl" 

of simi lar capacity. 
The clo ing mechanism is entirely 

conceal d"ithinthetoprailofthe do r. 
Only a lender arm is visible, attacb <l 
to the frame by a rece eel soffit p late. 

hock-ah orb r is tandard. and a 
hold-op n arm may he pecined. Jn. 
tallation i aid to take only a few 

minutes as both door and frame are 
previou ly prepared by the door fabri
cator. L Clo er , Inc., 4.66 W. u
perior t. , Chicago 10, DJ. 

Door closer mechanism is concealed in /op 

roil of door; only small arm is visible 

VENTILATING 
STORM WINDOW 

n in ide torm window with open
in ill venti lator is 11ow being manu. 
facturcd. This Lonn sash ba a frame of 
formed s t cl , and i for u e "itJ1 Fene tra 
t eel ca ement ''indows a a comp) te 

window unit. 
The torm window are available 

either one- or two-lights wid . rubber 
gasket, attached to torm window frame, 
i used to prevent metal-to-metal con
tact and to al the whole window. 
Detroit t el Product Co., c/ o '\ . T. 
Huddle, 300 Francis Palms Bldg., 
Detroii l, Mich. 

AUTOMATIC STEAM COOKER 

A ne' t am cooker i not only con
trolled automatically by operation of 
the door locking m chani m, hut the 
cooking op ration in each compartment 
i also c ntrolled by the use of electric 
time clock . Tb pre ure is automati
cally relca eel at the end of a pr de
t rmined p rio l so that food need not 
he removed innnediately to prevent o er. 
cooking. 

( 011ti11ue<l 011 page 180) 
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For jobs in 
. 

every price range -

LOW COST 

HOUSING 

or 

DELUXE 

APARTMENTS 

Fireproof GOLD BOND 

Partition Systems 

offer 

best value! 

WHERE COST IS A VITAL FACTOR - AMSTERDAM HOUSES had co 
keep down the cost of 1084 aparcmencs. Gold Bond Solid Parcicions 
met alt requiremeacs, provided far more living space. 

WHERE QUALITY ALONE COUNTS -TUDOR PLAZA APARTMENTS. 
For chis ultra-modern cooperacive apartment building in Buffalo, Gold 
Bond Parricion Syscems mec all requiremeocs. 

GOLD BOND PARTITION SYSTEMS provide greater living space at no excra COS[ for 
a11y job, regardless of size. These parricions, of fireproof gypsum plascer and 
metal la ch save rime, labor and space. They're fully described in Sweet's. Or if 
you'd like a lS minuce demonscracion wichouc obligation, jusc drop us a card. 

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
BUFFALO 2 , NEW YORK 

Over 150 Gold Bond Productsinc1"ding gypmm lath, plaster, lime, wallboards, gypsum sheathing, 1·ock wool insulation, metal lath.products 
and partition systems, wall paint and acomtica/ materials. 
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The l 'an .J11to111atic Pressure T y pe 
team Cooker can be furni hed eithc~· in 

t" o-, three- or four-compartment size 
witb tandarcl height . or in t \\ O- or 
threc-cornpartment izes "ith extra 
height compartment . 

reel light indicates that there i 
tea m in the pres ure compartment. 

When the · team i exba ustecl , a green 
light indicat es that the compartment 
door may be opened. 

Th!' automa tic door lock turn off tlw 

"Town and Desert", Palm SprinCJS 
H. W. Burns, DesiCJner and Builder 

Palm SprinCJs, California 

(Continued from page 178 ) 

s team be fore the door ca n be opened, if 
electric equipment houlcl fail. 

This automatic cooker is avai lable in 
boi ler p late, hot ga h an izecl; in clad 
metal st a inle -. teel- li ncd ; and in solid 
s tainless st eel. The John" an Ran ge Co., 
401--4 13 Cu lver t L , Cincinnati 2, Ohio. 

ALUMINUM LAMP POST, FLAGPOLE 

Tb ectional, aluminum lamp post , 
Litewct)', is approximate))' 8 ft. high and 
has p1:0,·ision for fittin g ' ar iou. izecl 

KITCHENS ••• Luxury 
at famed Palm Springs 
Chosen for guest convenience. for beauty 
and with confidence of trouble-free main
tenance. Modern range (gas or electric) 
with oven, electric 
refrigeration, sink 
and storage space 
In a single. stream
lined, compact unit 
with exposed sur
faces of Imperish
able po r c e 1 a In. 
Write for bulletin. 

DWYER PRODUCTS CORPORATION .... 
pt. Rl2-- MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA 
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lantern co ll ars by mean of "ooden 
adapter , 3 to 4 in. in diam ter. 

Tbi lamp po t omes in two ize -
8.xf and 8,!/z ft. in length with ha e 
diameter 4 and 5 in . re peeti ely; th 
ection fit in to a - ft. carton for hip

ment. 
fl aluminum nag pole, having an 

O\erall length of 2 1 f-t . and base diame
ter of l Ys in. , is constructed o[ fou.r 
telescopic ections, with pin top de-
igned for rigid , long la ting erv ice. The 

pole comes complete with rope, fitting , 
and i ~ topped b y a brass fini shed eagle. 
. wain & Bridge, cw Britain , Conn. 

Sectional lamp post mode from aluminum 

WOOD-PLASTIC PANELS 

Finely divided wood is being formed 
into panel through the addition of a 
pla tic re in and other binding ingredi
ents followed b y tb e applica tion of hea t 
and pre ure. The material was sa id to 
have hown very little change after ex
tensive bea t and humiclit t est . The 
plastic content of Prespine i aid to im
pro,-e tbe water re i tance of the wood 
fibers as " ell a acting as a binder. 

The color of Pres pine i clo e to tba t 
of the pecie of \vood from which it is 
mad e. It i cut and machined like wood 
and made into door paDel for interior 
allCl ex terior u e, for part of kitchen 
units and fo r other wood\\ork. Curti 
Companie , I.nc., liDton, Iowa. 

WALL COVERING 

Timbertone i a recent! ·introd.u d 
'' a ll covering de igned to ha e the vi ual 
qualitie of wood paneling but to be 
hung like wallpaper. 

Tbese Timhertone coverings (called 
s tructural paper e11 eer ) are designed 
to afford a three dimen ional appearance, 
depth and riehne of natural color, 
turdine s and durability, and ease of 

in tallation. The co erings bave rai ed 
(Co11ti11ued 011 page 182) 
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Architect: 

Simple, forceful display
A SIDEWALK SHOWCASE 

Stevens & Sipple, 
Orlando, Florida 

R educe barriers to v ision and you 
reduce barriers to ales ... that 's 
the principle of a Visual Front-
uch as this auto showroom. No 

biding b ehind fan cy decoration. 
Just plain, imple, forceful display 
of the entire interior. 

The Visual Front idea ha taken 
bold in a big wa y. St ore owners 
have found that there's real mer
chandising power in di playing the 
whole store and it acti vity to 
passersb y. That calls for glass
in large areas. 

Visual Fronta are practical, too. 

DECEMBER 1948 

Glass keeps it look of newness 
through the years, resis ts weather 
far beyond the limits of most 
material s. Tba t means less re
finishing, less cleaning. Large 
glass areas flood interiors wi Lb 
da ylight . . . erve double duty b y 
making the entire lighted s tore a 
showcase al night. 

For isual Front ideas and in
forma lion on types of glass, write 
for your copy of our colorful 
book. Libbey ·Owens ·Ford Glass 
Compan y, 45128 N icholas Build
ing, Toledo 3, Ohio. 

GLASS FOR VISUAL FRONTS 

See Your L·O ·F Distributor 

FOR TRANSPARENT AREAS - L· O·F 
Plate G ia s, ground a nd polis hed for 
maximum freedo m fro m dis to rtion. To 
ins ula te glass a reas, sp ecify Thermo
pane*. Its pa nes a re sepa rated b y 
sealed -in , deh ydrated a ir. Thermnpar1e 
is readil y a v a il a ble. Fo r doors and 
other a reas th a t might be s ubjec t lo 
impac t , specify Tuf-flex* te mpered 
pla te g lass. 

FOR TRANSLUCENT AREAS-to bring in 
light and a ssure privacy;· use Blue 
Ridge P a tterned Glass for walls and 
p artitions. 

FOR SOLID AREAS - Colorful Vitrolite* 
glass fac ing keeps its lus te r , d oesn 't 
need refini shing and is unaffec ted b y 
weather. Does not warp, swell or craz<'. 

*® 

IN CANADA . THERMO PANE IS SOLD BY P ILKINGTON GLASS. L TO . 

LIBBEY• OWERS • FOBD 
a-y,1&$/Vame#v GLASS 
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ridges to simulate actual wood grains. 
Timhertone i prepared as an emul

sion of fibre, cement and linseed oil. This 
material is then aged, cured , and finally 
finished with oil stains to make the 
covering sunfast and washable. A coat 
of \vax applied every few years is said to 
maintain a depth and richness of color 
and to insure perfect washahility. 

Wood finishes include Gold Oak, Oak, 
and Pecky Cypress; other surface 
finishes are Fahriktones, M etaltones and 

( Contimwcl from page 180) 

a reproduction o.f hand-laid brick . 
Timhertone D e orative o., Inc., 324 
Lafayette t. , New York 12, . Y. 

TRANSPARENT MIRROR 

n ew large ize o.f tran parent mirror 
(30 by 60 in.) made o.f poli bed gla l %4 
in. thick is um available from Libbey
Owens-Ford Gia Co. 

Wben in tailed in a wall between a 
well-lighted room and one that is dark
ened, the tran parent mirror appears re-

Roof Drain 
with integral 
expansion joint 

Here's just about the most complete section on roof drains anywhere

pictures, drawings, dimensions, weights and prices-plus-how many, what 

size and where to put roof leaders! Tables based on a scientific U .S. rainfall 

map tell just what area can be drained by each size leader. 
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In fact, the whole Wade Catalog W-55 is designed to solve as many problems 

as possible, about floor or roof or pool drains, backwater valves, grease 

interceptors, water hammer or sump pumps! If you haven't a copy, drop 

us a line today. 

WADE 0 f E LG I N, I I I n o s 
MANUFACTURINQ COMPANY 

Makers of Fine Drains and Plumbing Specialties Since 1865 

fl ectiYe to occupanl in the well-LighLed 
room; however, it i transparent t o tho. c 
in the dark room . 

Other sizes a ai lable are: 12 by 40 in ., 
20 by 40 in., and 30 by 40 in . T he m arm 
fa turer i also making special tran -
parent mirror o.f Tuj-jlex hcat-Lempered 
glass. Libbey-Owens-F ord Glas o., 

ichola Bldg., Toledo 3, Ohio. 

ELECTROSTATIC PRECIPITATORS 

omrnercial eleclro ta tic precipita tor 
are now being built to cu torncr spccili
calions b y Trion , Inc. for cleaning and 
purify ing air and olher ga es. pccially 
con tructcd floor models, u pended 
cabinet and larg ize filters for unu ual 
a pplications can b .furnished on request. 

Two oew models have b een add ed by 
the compan to their "packaged" line. 

Custom-built electricol precipitotors ore 

ovoiloble for cleaning air, other gases 

These Trion air fi lters (ready t o i.osta ll) 
are designed to handle air volume up t o 
4000 c.fm. 

II units are guaranteed by the man u
fa cturer to remove more than 90% of the 
clu t , smoke, sool, lint, pollen and other 
air-borne irritant from air treams pa s
ing through the filter - i.f in ta iled a -
cording to pecification and not io ex
ec s o f nominal ratin g. Trion, Inc., 1000 
I sland ve., M cK c s Rocks, P a. 

EXTRUDED METAL PRODUCTS 

E ugene R'-;;rudcd M et al Corp., ub
sicliary o.f outbern California Glas Co. 
and manufactu rer o.f Holobilt aluminum 
doors, t ub aod hower enclo ures and 
lid ing glass patio wall s are now op rat

ing trn der the n am e of T he Holobilt o. 
Tiolohilt Co., 2445 anta Fe Ave., 
Lo Angeles 1] , Calif. 

SLIDE VIEWER 

Offered as a selling aid fo r archilects 
and building conlractors is the Koda lide 
Table Viewer which project 2 by 2 in . 
p hot ographic transparencies on a new 
type screen built into the viewer. It is 
said to be the first complet e projection 
syst em for :miniature color tran par n
cics which can b e u eel in a ftilly lighted 
room. 

The new viewer is complet ely portable 
and occupies Jes than 10 by 12 in . o.f 
table space. It bolds 75 cardboard slides 
or 30 double-gla s slides which m ay be 

(Continued on page 184) 
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Must Owners ol your new houses 
POLICE 

THE THERMOSTAT? 

Automatic An t hraci te Stokers In
stalled in an existing boiler or furnace and 
in new houses, automatic hard coal stokers 
deliver plenty of heat quickly ... save up to 
soo;, on fuel bills ... eliminate fuel worries. 

The Revolutionary Anthratube - The 
Anthratube saves on fuel bills ... its proved 
efficiency is over 80%. This scientifically 
engineered boiler-burner unit, with "Whirling 
Heat" and other revolutionary features, pro
duces quicker response and superior perform
ance than units using other types of fuel. 

DECEMBER 1948 

Experts pre dict s horta g es o f 

s ome fuels for 5 t o 5 more years! 

There are no Ifs, Ands or Buts when you 
specify Automatic Anthracite Heating 

OWNERS of your new houses can 
have plenty of worry-free 

heat because there's plenty of hard 
coal and there is anthracite equip
ment to fit any heating requirement. 

A whole winter's supply of anthra
cite can be stored easily in advance. 
Everyone wants this kind of security 
and convenience. They have just 
that when you specify automatic 
anthracite equipment. 

Look over the two types of domes
tic anthracite equipment shown 
here. They burn the cheaper sizes of 
economical hard coal ... completely 
automatic from bin feed to ash 
removal. 

--- ---·------
Write to us for more detailed infor
mation on all types of anthracite 
heating equipment-domestic and 
commercial. 

ANTHRACITE INSTITUTE 
101 Pa rk Avenue • New York 17, New York 
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mullions 
and 

spandrels 
by 

U. S. Veterana Administration Bldg., Wilk
Ba,....,, Pa. Architect.a : Lacy, Atherton, WU.On & 
Davia. 

Regular grade Alberene's soap
stone window mullions and 
spandrels are financially and 
esthetically right for your job. 
They're greenish-blue . .. har
monize with any decorative pat
tern. And their price will put a 
grin on the face of even your 
most budget-minded client. 

For samples and further infor
mation, write or phone -
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ALllHNI STONE CORPORATION 

of VIRGINIA 

419-4th Ave., New York 16, N. Y. 
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(Continued f rom pnge 182) 

intermixed in u c, and project s 0 11 the 
creen (7Y2 by 7 Y2 in.) an enlarged 

image approximately fi e times that of 
!ides made from 35 mm. transparencies. 

Eastman Kodak Co. , Rochest er 4., . Y. 

CLOSID 

Tempered spring transform s butt-hinge 
into one that is reported self·la tching 

LATCHING HINGE 

An ingenious device Lhat acid to any 
conventional butt-hinge the function of 
a latch pring has been introclucecl . It 
is de cribed as not only elf-latching, 
hut also sell-aligning. 

Both leaves of the hinge are lotted to 
permit the insertion of a simple "cam"
like, U shaped , tempered spring made 
from flat spring t ee! stock. One end of 
the spring i anchored in the door jamb. 
The other end , the CLtrved or ' cam'' 
side, compres es into the hinge slot. The 
spring then releases and latches b y the 
manual closing of the door - 1, 2, or 3 
springs are inserted in the hinge, depend
ing upon the size of the hinge. 

Latchinge i installed like any otl1er 
hntt-hinge, except that a morti e, the 
depth of the spring insert, must he pro
vided. o other separate latch, catch, 
or hook need he put on. With the addi
tion of a pull , knob or handle the entire 
door is ready for hanging. agging or 
warped door , thus pre ent no "out-of. 
alignment" latching problems, accoi·d
ing to the manufacturer. Latchinge 
Corp. , 9100 Rosela wn, D etroit 4, Mich. 

OVERLOAD PROTECTION 

A new line of Quicklag Load Centers in 
basic circuit enclosures of 2, 4 or 8 is 
available for complet ely automatic pro
tection of home wiring circuits. 

( Co11ti11ued on page 186) 

EVEN NOW ••• 
IN MID-SEASON 

-IT'S SMART 

TO MODERNIZE 
YOUR BOILER PLANT 

Replace obsolete equip· 

ment-now-with Todd Burners 

and profit in terms of fuel saved. 

Trained Todd specialists ... Jong 

Todd experience ... modern Todd 

facilities ... assure you a fast 

change-over to efficiency in the 

burning of liquid or gaseous 

fuels. Take advantage of the 

knowledge and guidance of your 

local Todd Dealer. 

Oil Bt,rners 

Gas Bt,rners 

Combination 
Oil and Gas 

Burners 

COMBUSTION EQUIPMENT DIVISION 

TODD SHIPYARDS CORPORATION 
81 -1 6 4Sth Ave., Elmhurst, Queens, N. Y. 

NEW YORK• BROOKLYN• ROCHESTIER 
BUFFALO• HOBOKEN• NEWARK• PHILADELPHIA 
HARRISBURG• YORK• CHICAGO • CHARLESTON. 
S. C . •BOSTON• SPRINCFl .ELD. MASS. 
BALTIMORE • WASHINGTON • RICHMOND, YA. 
ATLANTA • DETROIT • GRAND RAPI DS • TAMPA 
GALVESTON• HOUSTON• MOBILE•NEW 
ORLEANS • LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO 
SEATTLE • MONTREAL • TORONTO 
BARRANQUILLA • BllENOS AIRES • LONDON 
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How to Please All Your Clients .. . 

specify WELDWOOD PLYWOOD 
for commercial installations 

OFFICES. Birch Weldwood com
bined wich wallpaper. Valance is 
decorative and practical - ic con
ceals drape and blind attacbmencs, 
and provides space for indirect 
lighting fix tures ac che same cime. 

INSTITUTIONS. Mengel Flush Doors 
and trim of Ribbon Grain Walnut 
Weldwood sec off che diamond
macched bleached Walnut walls 
and railing. Recessed panels over 
doors are of Sm.mp Claro Walnuc. 

STORES. Window-dress che whole 
score! Graceful curves and smooch
Bowing lines provide an eye catch
ing background for display in this 
I. Miller shoe salon, New York. 
The wood is oak Weldwood. 

BARS & RESTAURANTS. This beau
tiful Claro Walnut Weldwood bar 
front was made for che Cardinal 
Richelieu Hotel, San Francisco. 
Walls and columns were covered 
wich the same paneling. 

HOTELS. Your first impression of 
che Ottaray Hotel lobby, Green
ville, S. C., is one of richness and 
good casce. Guinea W ood Weld
wood in a handsome crearmenc of 
walls, columns and stair-rail. 

BANKS. Dignity and stability are 
che keynotes of chis luxurious in
stallation of Figured Mahogany 
paneling in the Conference Room 
of the Long Island City Savings 
Bank, L. I. City, N . Y. 

WELDWOOD Plywood 
W' eldwood Pl')'wood and J\f e>lgel Flush Doors are prod,,cts of 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION THE MENGEL COMPANY 
N ew York 18, N. Y . Louisville 1 , Ky. 

Most commercial installations present essentially 
the same requirements for an interior wall surface. 
Appearance, durability, ease of maintenance and 
finished cost ... these are the major questions. 

And here are Weldwood's answers: 

APPEARANCE. Man's old-time, all-time structural· 
decorative favorite ... wood. Choose from the very 
finest domestic and imported hardwoods ... because 
only selected Bitches go into Weldwood panels. 
Create traditional or modern interiors. You have 
a wide latitude for numerous effects ... because 
Weldwood's lustrous beauty is a perfect complement 
to any style. 

DURABILITY. Weldwood resin-bonded panels are 
laminated under heat and pressure, to produce a 
modern form of decorative panel that will never 
warp, crack or delaminate, when properly installed. 

EASE OF MAINTENANCE. First cost is practically 
last cost, when Weldwood walls are installed. These 
beautiful decorative panels maintain their original 
beauty with minimum care. Maintenance is negligible. 

FINISHED COST. Because Weldwood panels combine 
high structural strength with great decorative beauty, 
you can specify many short cuts that save both material . 
and labor. Your finished costs will look good, com
pared to the striking appearance of the finished job. 

So look into Weldwood for all your commercial 
clients. Take your choice from fine woods like oak, 
birch, korina, maple, walnut, gum, mahogany, zebra
wood, avodire, rosewood and teak. Make everybody 
happy .. . store-owners, restaurants, bankers, busi
nessmen, hotel-owners and operators of instituti~ns. 
Specify Weldwood for their interior walls. 

SEND FOR NEW BOOKLET ON WELDWOOD 
FOR COMMERCIAL INSTALLATIONS ••• 

YOURS FOR THE ASKING 

-- - - -------------- - - - -- , 
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION AR- 128 I 
55 West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y . 

Gentlemen: 
Please send me your free booklet on commercial installa
tions of Weldwood Plywood. 

Addre<s, ____________________ _ 

Cicy ____________ ,_,.,ne_Scac"-----

Weldwood* H ardwood Plywood 
Douglas Fir W'eldwood 
Mengel Flush Doors 
Douglas Fir Doors 
Overhead Garage Doors 
Molded P lywood 
Armorply* (mecal-faced plywood) 
Tekwood* (paper-faced plywood) 

Flexmed 
Weldwood Glue* and ocher adh esives 
Weldcex* (scriaced plywood) 
Decorative Micarca* 
Flexwood* 
Flexglass* 
Firzite* 
*Reg. U. S. Pa t . Off. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Distrib11ti11g 111iits in Baltimore, Boston, Brooklyn, Chicago, Cincinnati , ~ 
Cleveland, D etroi t, Fresno, Hi gh Point, Los Angeles, Milwaukee. Newark, -
New York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pitcshurgh, Rochescer, San Francisco, ~!.!1!!!!!11111 
Seaccle . Also U. S.·Mengel Plywoods, Inc. , disccibuting uni cs in Aclanca , ' · 
D a llas, J acksonville, Louisvi lle, New Orleans, Houscon , Sc. Louis, Tampa. ,,;;.s 

Weldwood Plywood is made in boch Interior and 
Exce.rior types, the former bonded with excended 
urea resins and other approved bonding agents; 
che laccer wich phenol form aldehyd e synchetic resin. 

fo Canada: Uniced Staces Plywood of Canada, Limiced, Toronco. Send Plas tics and Wood 
inquiries to 11.earest point. We l d e d f o r Good 
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PROTECT LIVES 
AND PROFl11S! 

SPECIFY ... 

Onan Emergency Electric 
Plants provide power for all 
essential needs ••• 

LIGHTS • REFRIGERATION • VENTILATING 

SYSTEMS • COMMUNICATIONS • OIL 

BURNERS • STOKERS • ELEVA TORS 

* When storms, floods or breakdowns 
interrupt commercial power, Onan Stand
by Plants srarc automatically and rake over 
the power load within seconds, stop wh en 
power is restored. Operating and main
tenance costs are negligible. Widely used 
in hospitals and other institutions, rad io 
stations, hatcheries, theaters, industrial 
plants .. . wherever power interruptions 
would be dangerous and costly. Available 
from 1000 to 35 ,000 watts. 

1f/w ~ s~ ~l4a 
~~/IMfed~? 

Send coupon below for folder 
on Onan Standby Plants. II will 
help you speci fy lhe right size 
plant and the necessary acces
sories . If you hove on unusual 
problem write our engineering 
deportment. 

·--------, 
ID. w. ONAN & SONS INC. ~I I 51 33 Roy•lston Ave., Minneapolis 5, Minn. ~ I 
I Please send me your Standby Folder I 
I Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
I Address .•••••• , • • ••••. .. ..•. •. . .. . . . . I 
f City ... .. ...... .. . . . . . State .. . .. ... . .. I 

ONAN STANDBY POWER 
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( Continued from page 184) 

An outst anding feature of the load 
center is the Quicklag Circuit Breaker, 
with advantages lis ted by the manu
facturer as: (1) there are no fo ses t o re
place; (2) circuit protection cannot be 
changed ; (3) brnaker cannot be held 
closed against shorted or over loaded 
circuits; arcs are snuffed out by the 
D e-Ion principle; it thermal magnet ic 
action protect s against unnecessary 
tripping and momentary ovcd oads -
time delay (thermal) protection operates 
on us ta ined overload s and instan
taneous (m agnetic) protection on short 
circuit fa ults. 

The load cente1· is designed t o ac
commodat e 10-, 15-, 20-, 30-, 40- and 50-
ampere breaker ratings. They can b e in 
stalled with fewer active circuhs than 
the t otal prnvided for, leaving spare 
circuit positions. They are designed for 
2-wire SN 125 V a-c or 3-wire SN 125/ 
250 V a-c. W estinghouse Electric Corp. , 
P . 0. Box 868, Pittsburgh 30, P a . 

Kit furn ishes hardware for overhead doors 

OVERHEAD DOOR HARDWARE 

The999 Overhead Garage Door Hardware 
Kit is designed t o simpli fy the insta ll a
tion of overhead garage doors and to pro
vide tbe con venience of balanced, quiet , 
smooth overhead doors at a minimum of 
cost . Hardware in the kit can be used on 
any door not more than 8 fr. wide, 8 fr. 
high, l~ in. thick, and weighing up to 
200 lb. Onl y Yz in . headroom is needed . 
All parts are constructed to attach in 
sequence b y fittin g one part t o tbe other. 
St eel weatherstrips arc included, and 
la tches are part o f the bottom arru 
bracket which fa stens t o tbe door. Rich
a1·ds-Wilcox M fg. Co., Aurora, Ill. 

THIN STEEL WALL COVERING 

Ribbon steel coated with porcelain is 
one of the n ewest things iu wall cover
ings. Market ed in lengths of 100 ft ., 
rolled , the material is said t o be applied 
more easily than wallpape1-. 

A munbe1· of advantages are list ed fo1· 
the new-t ype " wallpaper" - ease of 

( Conti11 tted 011 page 188) 

1,0DK-One#andf 
A.'W. Faber's quick-action 

(black or colored) 

·acKTITE 
refill drawing pencil 

with a flip of 
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''Owners ore Satisfied" 
. .. with Petro oil-heat economies 

Of thi: architectural firm of Nemeny & 

Geller, Mr. George Nemeny has been iden
tified with many types of buildings, includ
ing homes, row houses, stores, apartments, 
institutions and industrial construction. 
His more recent projects include Garden 
Apartments, Syracuse, N. Y .; Cooperative 
Clinic, Newark, N. ]. ; and Al & Dick's 
Steak House, New York, N. Y . Based on 
his wide experience, Mr. Nemeny com
ments on Petro Oil Heating Systems as 
follows: 

" I have found that Petro equipment is de
signed primarily to deliver the fuel economy 
which causes architects, engineers and own
ers to install oil.firing. Petro Systems possess 
a mechanical simplicity and basic strength 
which res1tlt in easy, inexpensive upkeep. 

" I am satisfied, and I know owners are 
too, with the Petro characteristics of long 
operation and economy in fuel, labor and 
maintenance." 

O F THE MANY REQUIREMENTS to be met in planning 

a building's oil-heating system, two in particular 

deserve first consideration. Will the proposed 

equipment handle the heating load adequately? 

Will it do so economically - so the owner will be 

satisfied? 

According to Mr. Nemeny, both questions are 

answered affirmatively when a Petro oil burner sys

tem is installed. Like so many other architects, Mr. 

Nemeny identifies Petro with fuel savings, reliable 

operation, inexpensive upkeep. He and the owners 

he serves enthusiastically endorse Petro fine per

formance - made possible by such exclusive fea

tures as Thermal Viscosity Control and the mechan

ical simplicity and sturdiness reflecting Petro 's 45 

years ' oil-heat "know-how" . 

Petro equipment will meet your most exacting 

specifications - for any building! 

INDUSTRIAL MODELS: No. 5 or No. 6 fuel oil; manual, 
semi-automatic or automatic operation; 8 sizes to 4 50 bhp. 
Thermal Viscosity preheating. 

DOMESTIC MODELS: No. 3 or lighter oils; " conversion" 
and combination-unit types, 7 sizes. Patented " Tubular 
Atomization." 

FULL DAT A on Petro Industrial Burners obtainable in 
catalog files of Sweet's, and Domestic Engineering. Details 
on Petro Domestic Burners available in separate catalog. 
Copy of either sent gladly on request. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
cuts steam costs 

PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER CO. •Maker• o/ Good Oil Burning Equipment Smee 1903 • Stamlord, COJ1111ecticwl 
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ANCHOR CHAIN LINK 

FENCE rates a top spot on your "spec" 
list for features like these I To your clients, 
they mean extra years of all-out protec
tion. And they are your assurance of 
specifying the best in fencing for factory, 
institution and home alike. 

WRITE TODAY for your copy of" Anchor 
Protective Fences." It's both a catalog 
and specification manual for your A.I.A. 
File 14-K. Contains structural diagram& 
and specification tables, installation 
photos, many types and uses of Anchor 
Chain Link F ence. Just ask for Book No. 
110. Address : ANCHOR P OST FENCE 
DIV., Anchor Post Products, Inc., 6600 
Eastern Ave., Baltimore 24, Maryland. 
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handling, for one. The thin st eel sheet 
is only 0.010 in . thick with a 0.006 in. 
layer of porcelain on each side and can 
be cut readily with ordinary scissors. It 
is claimed not to buckle or wrinkle in 
any of the handling processes. Its 
backers say it is practically impossible 
to chip or crack the porcelain layers. 

The n ew material is applied to any 
conventional flat surface, as plast er or 
pl ywood , with glue such as that used in 
lay ing linoleum. The seams can be 
covered with tack-on or snap-on mould
ing . These can be arranged to give 
depth and size to the room. 

When installed , the st eel " wallpape1·" 
is reported impervious to heat, acids, 
rust , moisture, discoloration, and de
struction b y rodents. Cleaning requires 
only washing with a wet cloth, the 
manufacturers say . Baltimore Porcelain 
Steel Corp. , Baltimore 3, Md. 

ALUMINUM WALL TILE 

One of the prominent features of 
Hastings A lumitile is said to be the ap
plication of precise color control - the 
fini sh of the tile is report ed so carefully 
regulated that a perfect match in color 
can be made. 

The bond b etween the baked-on finish 
and aluminum is said to be so perman ent 
that the fini sh will not crack until the 
m et al itself is torn . 

Alumitile is claimed not to rust and 
to have a finish highly resistant to nor
mal household acids. The tile is av ailable 
in a v ariet y of shapes and in 14 colors. 
M etal Tile Products, Inc., Hastings, 
Mich. 

AUTO CLOSE DOORS 

An automatically closing, insulated, 
swinging door is now being manuiactured 
for protection of different plant areas 
from heat or drafts. 

The metal-clad doors are designed to 
be push ed as ide by running an electric 
truck or o ther heavy duty transporta
tion conveyance truck through them and 
to close automatically. The doors, op
erating without springs or air pressure 
control, lift slightly and m ove a two- way 
gravity cam which operates in a folly 
enclosed housing bolted to the uppe1· 
portion of the sid e and head j ambs. R e
turr~ of the cam by gravity closes the 
doo1·s. 

Because they a re designed t o provide 
fire-resistance, and to withstand hard 
usage, it is believed that these doors will 
be particularly suitable in warehouses, 
railroad freight stations and manufac
turing industries as well as hospital , 
hotels and restaurants. J amison Cold 
Storage Door Co., H agerst own, Md. 

W. T. GRANT CO.'S 
LARGEST STORE 

heated by 

Smith-Mill 
Boilers 

l, 
New W. T. Grant Cc ."'-.;'~-- .......,_ 
Store in Syracuse, New Yo rk. 
Completely modern in every detail, to help 
customers buy, sa lespeople sell . Architect
P. A. Cunniu.s; Mech. Eng 'rs . - Jaros, Baum 
& Bolles; Heat. Cont. - Edwa rd Joy Co. 

The W. T. Grant Co. chain sells mil
lions of dollars worth of goods in an 
average postwar year! It isn't all 
gravy, however - overhead costs 
really eat into profits in these days 
of high break·even points! 

But Grant management knows that 
some operating costs - like heating 
-can be cut to the bone . . . by selert· 
ing equipment that costs less to oper
ate and maintain. That's why over 
200 Grant stores have installed 
Smith-Mills cast-iron boilers. As a 
result, they're enjoying lower fu el 
bill s, negligible maintenance costs
and better heating, to boot! 

It always makes sense to specify 
Smith-Mill s for commercial, institu· 
tional, and industrial installations. 
And when profits hinge on lowered 
operating and maintenance costs, it 
makes double sense. 

Soi ler room of the new Grant Syracuse 
Store, heated by two 24 section No. 60 
Smith -Mills boilers, which fired by gas, de· 
liver a total of 12,000,000 b.t.u.'s per hour. 

CAST-IRON BOILERS 
H . B. SMITH CO . . I NC. 

Offices and Representatives in Principal Cities 
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56 Pages of authoritative, Practical 
Information for architects and engl
n e e rs available Without charge . 

lfOLoplf4111e coA'IP4111~. 1,,c, 
Ughu•>Ao'ho,;,;., "••• "" • 342 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

"" H<><o"""' co.,.ANY, "'·• <H• 0""••WAY, <O•ON<o I<. °"'A"o 

Featuring 

LIGHT CONTROL 

SYSTfMs and 

APPLICATION DATA 

for 

• Offices 

• Schools 

• Public Buildings 

• Service Areas 

• Churches 

• Radio Studios 

• Museums 

• Hospitals 

• Factories 

• Outdoors 

• Special Applications 

Crones 

Test Cells 

Sub-Stations 

Spray Booths 

and others 

r---------------------, 
I A I I Hoio'"""' coM'ANY. 1., f 
I 3'2 M°""•• A•••0o, Now Yo,, 17 I 
I I I "•"• •••d " ' Yo"' Now Do1010, No. D-<s w""°"' I I ''••••. I 

: "'™ NAME I 
I I I ADDRESS I 

I I 
I I 
I I I INDIVIDUAi I 

L-------------------__, 



ZINC: 
SERVES YOU 
Galvanizing (Zinc coating) insures 
Jong-time, low-cost service. For as 
long as iron or steel is coated with 
Zinc, it cannot rust. For satisfaction. 
use galvanized materials. They're 
"'Sealed-in-Zinc"' against rust. 

Fully illustrated and 
packed with practical 
information on galvan
ized sheets and Meta.I
lic Zinc Paint. Se nd for 
them, today ' 

r---------------- --~ AMERICAN ZINC INSTITUTE 
35 Eaat Wacllttr Dr., Chicago 1. Ill . Rm . 2604 
Send me w ithout c ost o r obligation the 
illustrated booklets I have c h e c ked. 
0 Repair Manual on Galvanized Roofin9 

and S id inq . 
0 Fa cts about Galvanized Shee ts . 
0 Use o f MetafJic Zi nco:- Paint to Protect 

Metal Surfaces . 

Name ----------------

Address 

L 
Town _________ $ t a te __ ____ --.. .J 
-------------------
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Steel-Frame Structures 

Standard Buildings by Luria. Contains 
data and specifications on complet e line 
of steel-fram e buildings avai lable with 
clear spans of 40 to 100 f-t ., eave heights 
of 12 t o 20 ft., and lengths in increments 
of 20 f-t. These standard buildin gs are 
flexible so as to be used singly or in any 
desired combinat ion. 20 pp., illus. 
Luria E ngr. Corp., 500 F ifth Ave., cw 
York 18, . Y. 

Aluminum Windows 

K esko A rchitectnral A luminum Win
dows. lnst aJlation details and standard 
t ypes available are shown for a line of 
aluminum windows designed fo t· ap
plication in one-st ory industr ial build
ings, dairies, bottling plants, et c. 6 pp., 
illus. Kesko Product s, Inc., Bristol, Ind . 

White Fir Wood 

White Fir of the Western Pine R egion. 
List s in detail the properties and grad es 
of the species and its uses in the general 
construction and indust rial fields. F ull 
page pictures of t ypical pieces of each 
grade are accompanied by t ext material 
describing the illustrated examples. 

Properties and uses sections are illus
t rated with phot ographs of ' bite fir in 
actual use in residences, commercial 
buildings, cabinet s, et c. 

The book is indexed and carries a list 
of standard m anufactured sizes and an 
alph abet ical list of uses and recom
mended grades. 56 pp., illus. West ern 
Pine Assn ., Yeon Bldg., P ortland 4,, 
Ore.* 

LITERATURE REQUESTED 

The following individuals and firms 
request man ufacturers' literatm·e: 

B.B.B. lmpianti Speciali, Cont ractors. 
Viale dei MiJle 19, Milano, Italy. 

D arden Drafting Office, 735 S. Maine 
Street , Santa Ana, Calif. 

D avid G. Hamnerson, Architect , 702 
Cow·t Street, Janesville, Wisc. 

Ridell & D ecker, Architect s, 27"15 
Oak L awn , D all as 4, T exas. 

Benj amin A. H offman , rchitect , 308 
R enshaw Buil ding, Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

W. C. Magill , D esigner, T he Gartlenf , 
Ber]jn , cw Jersey. 

D. N . Mclntosb, Archit ect & E n
gineer, 513 P igott Bldg., H ami lton , 
Ontario. 

Rudolph A. .Poli cy, Architect , 528 
B Street, Oxna rd , Ca lif. 

D ale C. R ob inson, B.M.E., Gra nby, 
Conn. 

The superio ri t y o f 

IN • SIN K - ERA TOR'S 
patented two d irec
t io nal shredd ing ac
tion has b een prov ed 
by over ten y ears af 
co ns umer use . Th is 
and o ther fe a t ures listed a ssure long 
and trouble -free operatio n. 

e TWO DIRECTIONAL SHREDDING . .• 
doubles the life of the shredding elemen ts 
... odds self-sharpen ing feature. 

e SELF CLEANSING . .. 
b ecause of its unique reversi ng feature the 
ln-Sink- Erator hos a double cleansing 
a cti on w hich is positive and comple te. 

e CONTINUOUS FEEDING . .. 
food waste can be fe d continuously whi le 
unit is in opera ti on giving unl imited ca· 
pacity for domestic use. 

e COMPACT, PRACTICAL DESIGN •• • 
ln-S ink- Erator w a s first to have the shred· 
der !11ounted d irectly to motor shaft . • • 
providing first pra ctico l disposer design . 

e GLEAMING WHITE FINISH 
plus streamlined desig n make In-Sink· 
Erotor a po int of pride in any ki tche n. 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
Thi s year the IN-S INK -ERATOR story will 
be repeoted 23,000,000 times in leading 
not io nal magazines such a s BETTER HOMES 
& GARDENS, AM ER ICAN HOME, HOUSE 
BEAUTIFUL, HO USE A ND GARDEN and 
SM ALL HOM ES GUI DE. 

SOLD BY PLUMBER DEALERS ON LY .•• 
DISTRIBUTED THROUGH RECOGNI ZED 

PLUMBING JOBBERS. 

k!(.11.-:tf~iP~ J 
Specializing Excl usively in the Manufacture · 

of Food Woste Di sposers Since 1938 
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Practical METAL BoorlNG Specification ... 
I 
I 
I 

INTERLOCKING THROUGH-WALL FLASH
ING-mechanica lly keyed-readily avail
able in .018" Monel. It provides a 3-way 
bond on mortar bed, and protection 
against water seepage. Manufactured by 
Keystone flashing Co., Philadelphia, Po. 
Write for specifications. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ORIGINAL DESIGN for base flashing ex
pansion joints developed by Perry S. 
Dewey, of Chrystie Cornice & Skylight 
Works, New York. This type of joint is 
being used for roofing work now in 
progress at New York's Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. When installed approxi
mately every 24 feet, the crimped section 
wi ll eliminate failures in base flashings 
caused by expansion and contraction. 

COPING 

DECE 'IBER 1948 

... calls for an economical, corrosion-resistant metal that 
is good lor the life of your building 

Long-lasting metal roofs are now within 
pocketbook reach of every client! And credit 
goes to the newly-developed, softer-temper 
Monel * Roofing Sheet, now available in a 
lighter gauge, U.S.S. # 26 (.018" thick). 

You can specify this soft temper sheet for 
nearly every type of roof work . Its properties 
make it a natural choice for skylight framework, 
penthouse siding, through-wall flashing, cap 
and base flashing, gutters, cornices and down
spouts, as well as for complete roofs. (Note the 
illustration showing an original design for base 
flashing expansion joints and the photo of a 
patented interlocking through-wall flashing.l 

Keep in mind, too, that Mone I Roofing Sheet 
is just as adaptable to private urban and rural 
homes as it is to public and commercial build
ings exposed to corrosive atmospheres and 
salt air. 

Monel Roofing Sheet is strong and tough. 
It withstands corrosion, erosion and abrasion. 
Yet-thanks to its soft temper-it can be readily 
cut, bent, formed, seamed and soldered. Na
turally, this means lower fabrication cost, lower 
installation cost. 

A further saving for your client comes from 

EMB), M

0 

.~. • •O•:•(• ERVICE 
Monel~ .. for 

the use of a relatively thin gauge- .018". This 
does the same job that a heavier gauge would, 
but does it more economically. And in any 
gauge, corrosion-resistant Monel has all the 
properties needed for a good roof. It has a low 
coefficient expansion. It's rigid. Isn't subject to 
fatigue cracking. Is unaffected by sudden tem
perature changes. 

Getting this across to clients may have pre
sented problems in the past. But it shouldn't 
now. We've written a booklet that tells the 
whole story in plain language. It's called Of'!E 
MET AL ROOF . .. for the life of your building 
and all you need do is give it to your clients. 
The text, although short, contains full, non
technical data . There are sketches and dia
grams . .. and plenty of convincing photo
graphs. There's even a sample of Mone! Roof
ing Sheet in every booklet! 

We'll send you as many c6pies of ONE 
METAL ROOF . .. as you can use . They're free , 
of course-but the edition is limited. Write for 
your copies now,using the handy coupon below. 

• n eg. U.S. Pat. OIT. 

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC. 
67 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. 

the life of your building 

,-------, The 
I INTERNATIONAL NICKEL I 
I Company, Inc. I 

67 Wall Street, 

I New York 5, N. Y. I 
Pl ease send me __ copies of ONE METAL 
ROOF .. . for the life of your building, written 

I especially for distribution to clients. I under - I 
stand that this does not obligate me in anyway. 

I ................. ........................................ .. I 
Nome 

.... .. .. .. ..... .. ..... .... ................ ........ ........ ... I Arm I 
... .. ... .. ...... ...... ... .......... ......... .. 

I Address · · · · · · · · ··· · ········ ...... . . . . . ... ~ : ~ .. " .-'." I 
City Zone State '--------"" 
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* BOOKS 

"Planning Stores That Pay" 
by Dr. Louis Parnes, A.I.A. 

In answer to the onrushing demand for the new know-how 
on functional store design, "Planning Stores That Pay" re
veals the simple but scientific new techniques for deriving 
optimum store design organically from available financial 
data. Object: maximum per-dollar sales per square foot. 

With this book architects can demonstrate to a store admin
istrator, in his own language and figures, the economic 
soundness of their "engineered" desigu, and thereby relieve 
his basic worry, and clear the way for greater freedom in the 
conception of decor. 

For Every Store That Needs Replanning 
"Planning Stores That Pay" is a huge compendium of live 
new case histories, rounded up from America's most dollar
minded stores and from the works of the most celebrated 
architects. Illustrated with 500 photographs, diagrams, 
tables and charts. 

Here you explore every detail of a modern store and its ar
rangements - entrances, arcades, show windows, circulation 
and transportation systems, furniture and fixtures, receiving 

192 

ARE 
• for clients 

• for professional friends 

• for business associates 

For a man inured to Christmas neckties, an ap
propriate book is a memorable gift. It is flattering 
proof that someone has given thought to his 
interests. It is lasting testimony to the intelligence 
of the giver. Start your Christmas shopping now 
by using the coupon on the opposite page. 

• • • 
"Hospital Planning" 
by Charles Butler, F .A.l.A. 

and Addison Erdman, A.I.A. 

A complete, authoritative, up-to-date manual, 
featuring the new and unprecedented facilities de
manded by advanced techniques in hospitalization. 

Hundreds of case histories covering the most strik
ing features of 51 modern hospitals and the work of 
30 celebrated architects - posing actual problems 
and showing how they were solved. 

266 illustrations: 32 photographs, 11 site plans, 187 
floor plans, and 38 special unit plans of rooms, 
wards, departments and construction details. 232 
pages, 8>1 x 11. Stiff cloth binding. Comprehensive 
Index. $15.00 

and shipping facilities, floor and department lay
outs, display arrangements and lighting, and all the 
hundreds of items that go to make up a modern 
merchandising machine .. .. Then in an invaluable 
presentat ion of Scientific Surveys and Data you find 
the ultimate key to the over-all scheme of moulding 
store design for maximum net profit. 

A Basic and Comprehensive Textbook 
This basic and comprehensive new textbook is ap
plicable to the replanning of the backlog of myriads 
of stores now known to be architecturally obsolete. 
300 pages, 8% x 11~. 80-lb. coated stock. Heavy 
cloth binding. Detailed Table of Contents. Com
prehensive Index. $15.00 
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IDEAL 
"The Last Lath" 

by Alan Dunn 
A n album. of 152 cartoons. F or many years 

the readers of AR CHITECTURAL R ECORD have 
laughed a t the sly and intimate cartoons of Alan 
Dunn. "The Las t Lath" is a selection of 152 of his 
cart oons on a rchitecture, huildiag and real est at e. 96 
pages, 8 x 10, with a black and yellow picture jacket. 
$2.50 
"If t hese ca r toons don' t s trike you as funn y, then you've never builL a 
house, or even lived in o ne." - Sa n Fra ncisco C hro_ni cle. 

"']f a housewa rmin g present is puzzling you, thi s is the a nswer ." 
- New York Hera ld Tribune. 

ee The Restoration of 
Colonial Williamsburg" 

The Greatest Adventure Story 
in the A nnals of Architecture 
H ow architect s trained in Egyptian archeology 
forced the secret s of the sumptuous lost capital of 
Colonial Virginia ... di covered "this incomparable 
monument t o early American history and art" .. . . 
and reconverted it into a going community ! 

T he modem Mecca for Americans is pictured with 
125 ilJustrations, including a portfolio of radiant 
photogra~hs by F. S. Linco~. This celebrat e.cl 104-
page repnnt, 9 x 12, bound 1? hea~y cloth, is now 
available at t he mass production price of $2.50. 

Additional Titles : 
ARc m TECTUl lAL G R APHIC STANDARD S 
b y R a msey a nd Sleeper ...... . ..... .. ... . .. 6.50 
S IMPLIFIED ENG CNEERING F OR A n c m T ECTS A D 

B I L DE R S 
by Ilarry P arker ..... . .. .. ...... .. ... . . . . . 3.25 
ENGlNEElll G CONTR ACTS AN D S P ECIF I CATlONS 
by Rob ert W. bbelt .................... . 3.75 
HANDBOOK OF Bmc K MASONRY CONSTRUCTION 
by Jobn A. M ulligan ................ . 5.50 
AnCillT ECTUll AL S P ECIFI CATIONS 

by H arold Sleeper ...... .... . . .. . . .. .. 12.00 
A n c m T ECTS AN D BUILDERS H ANDBOO K 
by F rank Kidder and H arry Parker ... .. ... .. . . 
B m Lot NG C O NSTRUCTION EsTn1ATI NG 
by George H. Cooper ..... .... .... . .. . ... . ... . 
R ADIA T H EATING 
by T. N apier Adlam .. . ... . . .... . . .... ... ... . 
TuE HoosE FOR You 
by Ca tberine and Harold Sleeper .... .. .. . ... . . 

DECEMBER 1948 

8.50 

3.00 

6.00 

5.00 

GIFTS* 
ARCHITECTU RAL RECORD ' S 
monumental 10-year collection of 
basic data on architectural d esign, 
engineering data, materials t ech
nology and building practice. 277 
complete "Time-Saver Standards" 
as selected month by month for 
publication. from the masterworks 
of the nation's leading authorities . 

"Time-Saver Standards" 
Experience shows that a single item in "Time-Saver Standards" 
can save hundreds of dollars in economy construction and many 
hours of your own valuable time. Advantages are t wo-edged: 
(1) "Time-Savei·s" to streamline the drudgery of the planning 
board and (2) "Standards" against which t o check the work of 
designers, draftsmen , and specifications writers. 

This famous reference work may pay for itself the first time you 
open it. Eventually it may prove to be worth a year's incom e or 
salary. That is why many architect s buy extra copies and send in 
multiple orders. Many firms have more than 25 copies. Almost as 
many copies have been sold as there are architect s. Yet orders 
still pour in at the rate of 500 a month. That is why you cannot 
afford t o be without a copy. 

The wealth of basic data on 656 pages, with 1000-plus illustra
tions, is quickly and easily available via the 4-page Table of 
Contents ... and the 12-page Index with its 1700 subject 
entries ! $12.00 

Personalize each book you give with your autographed 
greetings on the flyleaf 

r-------------------------------
Book Department, Architectural Record 

119 West 40th Street, New Yark 18, N. Y. 

Yau may send me the fallowing books: 
Title 

Planning Stares That Pay 

Time-Saver Standards 
Hospital Planning 

The Last Lath 
Restoration of Colonial Will iamsburg 

Other titles: 

Plus 2% sales tax far delivery in New York City 

+ I inclose $, _________ _ 

Price 

$15.00 
12.00 
15.00 

2.50 

2.50 

Copies Total 

TOTAL ___ _ 

Name'-------------------------~ 

Address_-------------------------

City·------------_...'"e, ____ State, _______ _ 
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THE 

HOUSE TAKES AFTER 

ITS OWNER 

Some houses are merely living quarters. But the owner·built, owner-occupied house is an 

expression of individual taste ... outstanding for its expert design and exacting construction. 

House & Garden readers to a large extent are owner-builders. Their choice is the final choice 

in blueprints, materials . . . installation, equipment. Brick or stone, steam or radiant heat ... their okay 

decides the purchase. Leading families with leading incomes, they influence the selections of others ... set 

the building trends of the future . These people are important to you 

because theirs is the power of decision ... the power to 

specify your product. 

7 % 
of House & Garden 9 "ad"' liv' in a ho~' 

8% 7 own th,;, ham' 

ouse& 

0 I IU THl COND( NAST l'UILICATIOMS INC . 
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HE knocked down walls 

HE practically rebuilt the 
equipment on the spot 

HE saved time ••• cut costs with a 

G-E CENTRAL PLANT 
AIR CONDITIONER 

Move a General Electric Central Plane Air Con
ditioner right through a 30" door. Smaller sizes 
can go through completely assembled ... larger 
sizes in sections. Install it exactly where you 
want it. Ir's quick and easy because this G-E 
equipment is compact ... and because its pre-

. matched sections can be arranged 28 different 
ways! 

This "building block" design applies to both 
the new vertical and horizontal models which 
cover a cooling range from .8 co 58 tons . .. and 

a hearing range from 28,100 to 1,310,000 Btu's 
per hour. A complete line of heating coils is 
available. 

The G-E Central Plant Air Conditioner is 
light in weight but rigid and sturdy due to its 
welded sheet-steel construction. That means it's 
easy to handle, inexpensive to ship. 

The free booklet offered in the coupon below 
will give you further details ... or contact your 
G-E air conditioning representative for full in
formation. 

GENERAL fl ELECTRIC 
$etle, 1'11i- C0Hdltlo111iff{ 

l~=:i~~~~------------
1 Air Conditioning Dept., Sect. A84412 
I Bloomfield, N. J . 

I Gentlemen: Please send me your free booklet on the new 
General Electric Central Plant Air Conditioners. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Name ..... ... ..................................... . 

Address .....•...................................... 

City . ... 
1 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• State . ........ . 
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Get Guaranteed Dimensional Stability 

with The New Weldwood Flush Veneer Door 

New Mineral Core and Precision Manu

facture give Weldwood Flush Veneer 

Doors Extraordinary Dimensional Stability 

These beautiful new wood-faced doors always measure 
up. They won't swell in summer ... won't shrink in 
winter. 

The new mineral core of the Weldwood Flush 
Veneer Door gives it such a degree of dimensional 
stability that we back it with the most sweeping guar
antee ever given by any manufacturer. 

Weldwood Doors are guaranteed against war page 
or binding in opening due to any dimensional changes 
in the door. 

Here indeed is a superior door. Just go over this 
checklist of advantages: 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

PERMANENT BONDING of veneers to core and band
ing with TEGO Film Waterproof Glue by hot plate 
process. 

VERMIN AND DECAY PROOF mineral core resists 
fungus, decay and termites for the life of the 
structure. 

INSULATING PROPERTIES are superior to double glaz· 
ing, such as opening protected by storm door ... 
when door is installed in an exterior opening with 
weather stripping. 

EXCELLENT VAPOR BARRIER. TEGO Film Phenolic 
Gltte bond provides a completely effective moisture 
barrier. 

IN COMBUSTIBLE MINERAL CORE. Core has a fibrous 
binder with a nominal density of 20 lbs. per cubic 
foot. This material has a sturdiness which assures 
proper performance of door 1mder the most severe 
conditions. 

We'll be glad to rush you full specifications on this 
new door. Write or contact our nearest branch. 

+- EDGE BANDS are thoroughly 
kiln dried hardwood, built up 
of two pieces of 3A," stock, 
securely glued together to pro-
vide greater dimensional sta· 
biliry. 

MINERAL CORE. Each core is 
made of three or more pieces, 
securely bonded together by 
high frequency process, thus 
offering a soUd piece of homo
geneous character. Moisture 
content not in excess of 4 Vi o/0 • 

Sized with JtjghJy waterproof 
solution , offering a perfect 
base for laminating cross 
bands and faces. 

CROSS BANDING of 1/ 16" 
veneer is bonded co core with 
TEGO Film Waterproof Glue. 

4"-+--- FACE VENEER . At present, 
handsome Birch veneer forms 
the hardwood faces. Wide 
variety of other decorative 
woods available on special 
order. 

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
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55 West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

Distributi11g units in Baltimore, Boston , Brooklyn, Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Fresno, 
High Point, Los Angeles, Milwaukee, Newark, New York, Oakland, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, 
Portland, Ore.; Rochesrer, San Francisco, Seattle. Also U. S.-Mengel Plywoods. Inc., distributing 
units in Atlanta, Dallas, Houston, Jacksonville, Louisville, New Orleans, St. Louis, Tampa. 

In Canada: United States P lywood of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 
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KOHLER PLUMBING FIXTURES 
in bathrooms like this, create (a~ ~ 

'V,THEN home-owners see the name 
W "Kohler" on plumbing fixtures , 

they know the answers to many impor
tant questions. The Kohler reputation 
for first quality assures them that be
sides the beauty and harmony they 
admire , there is the highest degree of 
practicality, serviceability and durability. 

In the illustration Kohler fixtures 
are placed in relation to other facilities 
so that comfort and convenience com
bine with a well-balanced effect. The 
fixtures come in pure white or delicate 
pastel shades. 

The Cosmopolitan Bench Bath has 

a base of non-flexing iron, cast 
for rugged strength and perma
nent rigidity, and coated with 
lustrous, glass-hard , easy-to-clean 
Kohler enamel. The efficient 
Triton shower fitting is shown 
with the Niedecken Mi.Xer. The 
Gramercy lavatory, with roomy 
shelf, is made of highest quality 
vitreous china. All the fittings are of 
chromium-plated brass, precision
made and convenient to use. Kohler 
quality is a 75-year-old tradition. 
Kohler Co., Dept. 7-C, Kohler, Wis
consin. Established 1873. 

Convenience, practicality and 
economy are here planned in 
good measure. All outlets on 
the same wall simplify piping. 
H ere there is wsy access to all 
fixtures. Storage facilities are 
roomy and modern in design. 

KOHLER OF KOHLER 
-!. 

PLUMB I NG FIXTURES• HEATING" EQUIPMENT• ELECTRIC PLANTS 
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r 
Steel 1>i1>e is first choice 

I i' 
I 
Ii 
i 
l 

-for giant housing developments 

The colossal Parkchester development in New York 
is one of the great experiments in modern housing. 
As it commands national attention for its daring 
conception and modern construction, likewise the 
materials, products, and equipment which compose 
it assume national interest. 

Adequate and strictly modern plumbing and heat
ing facilities play a vital role at Parkchester. Steel 
pipe, of course, is the predominant medium for the 
transmission and distribution of these services. So 
it is in all forms of modern housing, right down to the 
cozy cottage in the suburbs! 

COMMITTEE ON STEEL PIPE RESEARCH 

198 

Architects, builders, plumbers, and heating con
tractors know that steel pipe is durable, adaptable, 
serviceable and economical. That's why, for conven
tional steam or hot water heating, or for the new and 
growing radiant panel heating . . . as well as plumbing 
supply lines, too ... the overwhelming percentage 
of all pipe used is steel pipe. 

That's proof. Steel pipe is first choice! 

The interesting story of "Pipe in American Life,_, 
sent upon request. 

OF AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

350 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. 
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.. 
The New Kno-Dra~! ;~:~~~.~,:~~?.:tio~~1~~~~ 
Now you can control wughsm g g d here rough textured, dirt-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

d. . re expecte 'or w h 
smoky or dusty air con moos a K D ft Anti-Smudge Cones give t e 

1 ed no- ra .d 
tching ceilings are emp oy ' . ess of the diffuser bes1 es. 

ca . d . ease the attracuven 
utmost in protection-an incr , ----------------- -------

How it works 

Under normal conditions, all Koo-Draft dif

fusers can be adjusted so that their specially de

signed deep shoulder rims will deflect the dis

charge air away from the ceilings and prevent 

smudging. However, under the abnormal con
ditions mentioned above, the use of Koo-Draft 
anti-smudge cones is recommended. They fur

nish the additional control which will enable 
you to provide the precise minimum separation 
of the discharge air from the ceiling that you 
need to inhibit smudging and, at the same time, 

maintain the radial air diffusion pattern you 

need to eliminate drafts. 

What we can do to help 
W. B. Connor Engineering Corp. maintains a 

research laboratory with a staff of trained spe
cialists and district representatives in leading 
cities. Their services ;;treat the disposal of con-

W. B. CONNOR ENGINEERING CORP. 

Rt CANADA: Douilas &enialrillg Co., Ud., 190 Murray Street; Maatwf S,ft. Q. 

suiting engineers, architects, air conditioning 

dealers, and plant engineers. They can assist you 

in getting the best possible performance out of 

y:our air conditioning system by creating cus

tom-made air patterns which thoroughly mix 
room and supply air,eliminate drafts, and main

tain uniform temperature throughout an area. 
VISIT BOOTHS 427-429 AT THE 9TH INTERNATIONAL HEATING, VENTILATING & AIR CONDITION-

ING EXPOSITION, INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATER, CHICAGO, JAN. 24 TO 2B. 

FREE HELPFUL LITERATURE 

D BULLETIN K-22-Contains complete details on the 
new and exclusive Koo.Draft Anti-Smudge Cone. 

D NEW HANDBOOK ON Am DIFFUSION - Contains 
all the engineering data necessary on air diffusion 
in general and Kno-Drafc Adjustable Diffusers in 
particular to enable you to create "custom-made" 
air patterns and eliminate drafts. 

W. B. Connor Engineering Corp. 

Dept. S-108, 112 East 32nd Street 

New York 16, New York 

Please send me the free literature I have checked above. 

Name .. ...... ... ... ..... ..... ........ ..... ..... .. ........ ... .. .. ...... ... ........ .... . 

Company ...... .. .... ....... .. .. .... ... .......... .... ....... ....... ................ . 

Street .............................. ..... ... .... .................... ......... .. ... ... .. . 

City ......... .. .... ..... .. .. ..... .. .. ... Zone ...... State . ... ............. ........ . 
___________________ __.. _______ ,;a ______________________ ~ 
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PORTRAIT OF AN ARCHITECT 
(who knows a good thing when he sees itll 

Here's an architect who knows how to please 

his clients and simplify his job of writing specifica

tions at the same time! He's the fellow who checks 

over his plans, notes the rooms in which colorful, 

practical interiors are needed, then simply specifies 

Marlite plastic-finished wall and ceiling panels. To 

make the job complete, he specifies Marsh Mould

ings and Marsh Adhesives and, in bathrooms and 

washrooms, Marsh Bathroom Accessories. 

Genuine Marsh products offer every architect an 

opportunity to simplify specifications on new con

struction or modernization, in every type of building 

where beautiful, durable interiors are required. 

Complete information is available in SWEET'S FILE, 

ARCHITECTURAL, or direct from the factory. 

MARSH WALL PRODUCTS, INC. 
1205 Main Street * Dover, Ohio 

• • • • • • 

• • • • • • 

• 
MARLITE PLASTIC - FINISHED 

WALL AND CEILING PANELS 

MARSH MOULDINGS 

MARSH BATHROOM ACCESSORIE~ 

MARSH 
ADHESIVES 

MARLITE POLISH 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 



FEDERAL 

DECEMBER 1948 

BEAUTY 
* 

Foyers, display rooms and offices take on new life and glowing beauty with 
the installation of Federal Cell-Ceil, the most modern lighting treatment. 

This beautiful overall ceiling louvering is easy to install. The light-weight 
sturdy hanging mechanism developed for Cell-Ceil not only speeds up appli
cation but provides such easy access for relamping and cleaning that con
tinued satisfaction to the client is assured. 

Wherever you specify Federal Cell-Ceil you assure those who work and 
live under this louvered ceiling a soft diffused light. With all direct glare 
reduced and bad effect of sharp shadows eliminated, uniform lighting is 
provided that allows better easier-on-the-eye seeing. 

The Federal engineering staff wiU gladly advise on any instaJlati-011 proh
lem. Our technical bulletin on installation techniques is also available, 
addres8 Dept. CC-9. 
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Lasting strength 
and a lifetime of 

good looks ... 
I 

That's why to specify ALLEGHENY METAL 

All THE LEADING 
FABRICATORS USE 

ALLEGHENY METAL 

.. . every type of equip

ment you may need is 

available in this lustrous, 

lifetime-lasting stainless 

steel. Full information, 

prices, etc. are yours for 

the asking-either from 

the fabricator, or write 

us direct. 

ADDRESS DEPT. AR-70 
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Everything that you want most, you get 
in equipment made of the time-tested 
stainless steel, Allegheny Metal. Stain
less steel combines corrosion-resist
ance, great strength and hard-surfaced, 
long-wearing qualities to a degree 
actually unequalled by any other metal. 
That means it not only looks better 
and retains its bright beauty longer, 
but also cleans easier and reduces your 
maintenance and depreciation costs 
to a whisper. 

Yes, Allegheny Metal equipment 
gives you maximum service life and 
stamina-it protects the purity and 
quality of products-and best of all, 
it saves you money in the long run. 
• Next time you buy equipment, be 
sure it's built of Allegheny Metal, the 
pioneer stainless steel-it pays! 

LLEGHENY 
UDLUM 

STEEL CORPORATION 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

wa o t61 3 V 

~J""' '""'"' %-~ iP~" ~ <f ~ 

, ALLEGHENY METAL is stocked,lby 'all 
, Joseph :Ti,"Ryerson ,&,Son, lnc. ,woi~houses , 
,_~ ~ :::: ~<y ~~-~'.({?," >:y~ , ' ,,,, <; ~ 0 
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It 's N ew! It 's beautiful! It 's tlie 

last wo1•d i11 lieati11g co11ifort 

••• tlie New Modi11e Co11v ector 

It's the new way ... the better way to heat the 
modern apartment, new home, school, office or 
hospital. Yes, Modine Con vectors are functionally 
styled to complement modern taste in interior 
design. Modine gives you entirely new installa
tion, control and maintenance features that make 

it one of the greatest forward steps in radiation. 
Call your Modine representative. He's listed in 
the "Where-to-Buy-It" section of your phone book. 
Or write direct for complete details. Modine 
Manufacturing Company, 151 O Dekoven Avenue, 
Racine, Wis. 

77loWn.e CONVECTOR RADIATION 
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Available 
Again 

TIME-SAVER 
STANDARDS 
Architectural Record's 
ten-yearc ollection ___ _ 

all in one volume 

I N RESPONSE to insistent demand for more copies, 
here, reprinted again in one volume of encyclopedic size, are 
virtually all the Time-Saver Standards ever published - 277 of 
them - exactly as they appeared originally in Architecturat Record 
and American Architect during the past ten years - with one 12-page 
master index! 

Just off the press, for immediate delivery to you, is this work 
of 656 pages, with a mailing weight of 4,% lbs., containing a 
complete collection of these now famous authori tative mono
graphs on technical aspects of construction dealing with 

• Architectural Design • Materials Technology 

• Engineering Data • Bui/cling Practice 

Designed for the practical guidance and every-day use of architects, 
engineers, specification writers and building technicians, TIME-SAVER 
STA DARDS will bring you a wealth of derailed information on design 
and building practice ... carefully selected from the works of the 
nation's leading building designers and engineers . 

Well-Organizecl 12-page lnclex 

This wealth of dara is carefully organized and painstakingly presented . 
It is so thoroughly indexed that there are 1,856 reference> and cross
references ... occupying twelve pages of closely set print. 

Experience shows that a single item in TIME-SA VER STANDARDS 
can well save hundreds of dollars in economy construction ... save 
many hours of your valuable time . Yet you can now place this concise 
and well-organized planning data at your command for the nominal sum 
of $12.00 - provided you act now. 

Orcler Your Copy Now 

The first printing of TIME-SAVER STANDARDS last November was 
sold our almost before publication. Now an unanticipated flood of re
orders - for extra copies and multiple copies - on top of new orders 
indicates the second printing will soon be snapped up . 

So get your copy now. Don't get caught on a long waiting list. Simply 
fill out the coupon at right, attach your check or money order for $12.00, 
and mail today . Your copy will be rushed to you without delay. • 
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Second Printing 
277 Time-Saver Standards 
656 Pages; 12-Page Master Index; Size 8}-1 x 11. 
More than 1,000 illustrations, chaccs, diagrams 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

-
LINH.LS 

[~-,-~-·1·r~1·~~~1-1"·1~1-1=- l!3 

....... ,.... 'E-· . . ~-;~ .. : : ~: ... e 
"'"••U• -••,.-•• "'.,. - ....ca... 

10-WUL U 10- U'-'loll,..Utol• 
U<M<~(CD cawc•u' .... 
u•.,..oacco • .,,. l.l"ULt 

........ 1..Cnu.t•A\ ' (n. l.M.) 
...... (llti.11) .. . . 9 •J& 

~--------------------------~--

These telescopic outlines of only a very few of the 277 Standards 
give a quick idea of the detailed treatment accorded each subject. 

Dry-wall Construction. Materials applicable . Fiber board. Fiber 
insulation board . Planks and tileboards. Hardboard. Gypsum 
wallboard . Plywood. Cement asbestos. Plastics. Composite and 
self-supporting walls and partitions ... Advantages. Handicaps 
Costs. Terminology. C lassificat ions and sizes. Framing and furrin g .' 
Joints. Nailing and cementing. Flexible fasteners. Finishing. Sim
plified practices. Uses. Applications. References. 

Heating-Unit Neaten. Typical H eat sources. Boi ler capacity. 
Characteristics. Location. Selection data. Capacities. Controls. 
Fresh Air connections. Pipe connections. Louvres. G rilles. De
flectors . 

Basement Waterproofing. Impermeability of concrete cracks 
and joints in masonry . Hydrostatic p ressu re . Recommended con
crete mixtures. Effect of cu ring time on permeability . Integral and 
membrane methods. Plastic and iron coating . Cement-base coatings. 

Folding Partitiona. Center hung doors . Pair-operated doors. 
Pockets. Passage through closed partitions . Door construction and 
soundproofing . Rolling partitions. Folding fabric partition. 

lighting. R ecommended levels of illumination . Fixtures for fila
ment and mercury lamps. Luminaire spacing. Room index . ~ 
efficients of illumination . Layout suggestions. Conformity with 
structural design . Computed values of illumination . Lumen output 
of lamps. 

Noise Reduction Acoustical Materials. A rule-of-thumb answer 
to what noise coefficient to use. Special appl ications. Materials 

for plastic application . Costs . Appearance. Design. Fi re resistance. 
Light reflection . H eat transmission . Lighting. Pre-cast materials. 
Effect of paint. Acoustical Units: Wood framingi metal suspension 
systems. 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD BooK DEPARTMEN"r 

119 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

Enter my order for copies of 
the second printing of the 656-page TIME-SA VER 
STANDARDS at $12.00* a copy. I enclose $--

*Add 24 cents for New York City delivery-$12.24 in a ll. 

Address _________________ _ 

Cif)' ______________ Zone ____ _ 

State ___________________ _ 
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NOW YOU CAN EQUIP THOSE INTERIOR 
METAL DOORS WITH EFFICIENT, LOW-COST 

LCN CLOSERS CONCEALED-IN-DOOR 

This closer has actually been used and tested in the field for over 
two years with results more than fulfilling all expectations of the 
designers. 

Its powerful mechanism is entirely concealed within the top 
rail of the door. It handles any interior metal swing door up to 
3' 6" x 7' x 1%", and will operate efficiently under common 
conditions of internal draft and heavy traffic. It incorporates 
back-check and hold-open devices; yet it costs little more than 
an LCN exposed closer of similar capacity. Descriptive folder 
304-a promptly sent on request. Address LCN Closers, Inc., 
466 West Superior Street, Chicago 10, Illinois. 

e As both d oor a nd fra m e a re previ
ously blanked out by t he door fa bri
cator to t empla te det a ils, the LCN 
304 Closer is easily slipped into pla ce 
and secured with machine screws. On
the-job work is r educed to a mini
mum; the tota l cost cut accordingly. 

l[I OVERHEAD CONCEALED, FLOOR CONCEALED 

AND EXP 0 5 ED TY P.E D 0 0 R CL 0 5 ER 5 
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-" with Self-storing 

~\\~~~ 
AL~~M 

Combination Screen and Storm Sash 
Your clients will enjoy these benefits the year 
'round: 
1- Storm sash, screens and weatherproofing in 

one permanently installed unit 
2 - Nothing to change, nothing to store 
3 - No seasonal refitting or repairing 
4 - Rainproof, draft-free , filtered-screen venti-

lation 
5- A cleaner, more healthful and safer home 
6 - Up to ~ less fuel requirements 

Patented TH£RMOLOK* 
CLOSURE FRAM~ rit 

-anent, weather-tight it 
Assures perm . en t because 
and perfect abg.nm to cxpan11ion, 

aticallY adiusts 
autoro . d settlement. 
contract1on an 

Your specification of Thermoseal Windows 
assures your client of all these benefits ... plus 
the advantage of reducing heating requirements. 

Consult Sweet's Catalog File for Architects 
or write direct for literature. 

Thermoseal Division 

@T~CftC 
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THE F. C. RUSSELL COMPANY 
DEPARTMENT 2ARA128 

CLEVELAND 1, OHIO 

~ 
~ sslllco.t••"'' 

•T . M . REG . APP . FOR 

THE SIMPLEST. MOST 
EFFICIENT, AND EASIEST 
TO MAINTAIN FLUSH· 
OMETER ASSEMBLY -
with full protection 
against bock·syphonage 
and resulting water 
contamination. 

At all leading 
Supply Houses 

PROGRESS 
Satµ "DELANY 
FLUSH VALVES" 

The America!\ woy of life ls the Delany woy. 
Cleanliness, comfort an~ the Initiative to utilize 
every means to obtain them. 

The picture above Is Indicative and combined 
within these beautiful and comfortable horMs 
-the proof-a flip of o switch will heat, cool 
ond light ond in addition, every work saving 
device It present. 

Th• ln1tollallon of the Delany Valv• ond Vaun1m 
lrealcer harmonizing with all of the above compl1tu 
the home. ••quiring only o lighl finger tipping to 
manlp1,1late, prod11clng o 1treor11Une odlon .,,,uh o 
tpudy cycle of operation 16 1ocondt) obtaining a 
poslli'll'" cit.on tllmlnotlon of all waste, definitely do· 
Ing away with all personal annoyoncu. The wot., 
oconomy, long fasting tfftclency and hudor11 from 
ttreok·down1 of the Delany Valvu and Voc1i11i1m 
Break.,, ov., poll occept1d unit• of dom11tlc sanl· 
talion, earn• for thom a ploc• In yovr plans for tho 
fulftllmont of tho American way of llfo. 

'1Jljj1li&~l!// Dbl 
BROOKLYN N. Y. 

FLUSH VALVES · VACUUM BREAKERS PLUMBING SPECIAL TIES 
Uf CAN/.DAt THI .1.uns 1011m o M COM,AMY. uwm1 • • TOlOMTO • IT • .I 
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Why specify ordinary 

interior finishes - when 

FABRON offers so much ,more /' 

... !! comP-arable cost? 

W HAT OTHER interior finish can give you the long-term durability 

of FABRON _ . . its positive protection against plaster cracks ... 

its easy washability ... its positive protection against fire spread

and still remain within the limited budgets that confront most 

institutional projects today? 

As far as initial cost is concerned, FABRON is available for institutional 

construction at a cost that need be little-if at all-higher than that of 

a good quality 3-coat oil paint treatment. Even more important to 

the client, however, is the proven fact that FABRON outlasts several 

ordinary redecorations. By eliminating the inconvenience and ex

pense of frequent redecorations, FABRON assures substantial oper

ating economies ... begins paying for itself the very first time an 

ordinary finish would require re-doing. 

FABRON's superiority has been demonstrated by years of service m 

more than 1000 hospitals _ .. a similar number of hotels ... cou~t_

less schools, colleges, apartment houses, etc. Before specifying the 

interior finish for your next institutional project, be sure you have 

nil the facts about FABRON. Mail the coupon today. 

the canvas-plastic-lacquer wall covering 

FREDERIC BLANK & CO., INC. 
.E 11abli1h •d 1913 

230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 

DECEMBER 1948 

FABRO~ is supplied in roll form and consists of 
a canvas backing co which have been bonded 
layers of plastic, copped off by lacquer colors. 
Jc is applied as easily as wallpaper. More than 
180 patterns and colors permit a decorative 
latitude unmatched by ordinary interior finishes. 

Our Advisory Department will gladly cooperate 
in estimating costs, establishing color schemes, 
etc. , from blueprints. Cost free, of course. 

FABR~N · prevents /ire-spread. Each roll bears the label 
of the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc., sponsored by 
the National Association of Fire Underwriters, Inc. 

--------------------, 
FREDERIC BLANK & CO., INC., 230 Park Avenue, New York 
Please send us samples of Fabron and information concerning its 
use in: 

D Hospitals 

0 R.esraurancs 

D Hotels 

D Offices 

D Schools D Theatres 

D Apartments 0 Residences 

N ame ................... .............. ·--······· ········································-······· 

Address ...... ·····-········ .•.... ·-··········· ......................... ·····-··-·- ...........• 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

City & Zone .................. ·-··--·-·-··-·-··-···········- State ...... ..•................ _ I 
AR-12· 48 I L----------------------
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DOUBLE·HUNG 

CASEMENT 

when you specify 

ALUMINUM 
WINDOWS 
This seal assures windows chat, when 
tested by the independent Pitts burgh 
Testing Laboratory, meet cheA.W.M .A. 
quality specifications foe materials, 
constcuccion, strength of sections, and 
minimum air infiltration requirements. 

Foe complete specs covering "Quality
Approved" aluminum windows
double-hung, casement and projected 
-and names of a pproved manu
facturers, consult Sweet's or write to 
the address below, Dept. R . 

• llllPIRolJelcrleo.l~lll@ll:WlllRI 

ARCHITECTS 

FREE copy of "Clear Span Teco Trussed 

Rafters in Modern Home Planning" has 

been prepared for architects, designers, 

contractors, builders and financial 

institutions. 

,-------------------1 
I TIMBER ENGINEERING COM~ANY 

I 
1319- lSth St., N. W., Washington 6, D. C. 

I Gentlemen: 

I 
Please send FREE copy of AIA File 19-8, 

"Modern Home Planning''. 

I Company Name ........... ..... ..... ....... ......................... . . 
I Address .. ..... .. ............ ............ .............................. ..... . 

I 
I 

Your Name ................ ..... .. ........ ........................... .... . 
A .R. 11-12-48 . __________________ __. 
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SPECIFY TECO 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

HERCULITE 
DOOR-FRAME ASSEMBLY 

Id~~ 
'toiniM' 

PAINTS GLASS CHEMICALS 

FROM specification to install ation, utter sim
plicity marks this new H erculite Door

Frame Assembly. In ordering, all you do is spe
cify " H erculite Door-Frame Assembl y" and give 
the sty le number and size needed. There are 
twelve stand ard designs from which to choose, 
affording unusual versa tili ty and adaptabili ty to 
many va ri ed requirements. And the ease with 
which these frames are handled appeals to all -
architects, contractors, chai n store executives, 
and retail merchants. 

Using pecial checking gauges to assure the 
accuracy of all dimensions, these fa ctory-built 
(no assembly is necessa ry on the job ) units meet 
th e highest stand ards of fabrica tion. Architec
tural sty ling has been combined with structural 
and mechanical engineering to produce frames 
th at are handsome, well constructed. They are 
buil t of special shapes and of heavy extruded 
aluminum, heavily rein forced with structural 
steel. T hey are supplied complete with Pittco 
Checking Floor Hinge, moldings for transom 
gl ass, supports for sidelights, strikes for locks, 
sockets for bolts , and thresholds when specified. 

Why not get the full story on this revolu
t iona ry door-frame? Simply fill in and return the 
coupon below for your free copy of our bookl et. 
Do it now. 

Only 6~" x 6~ ", the Pittco 
Checking Floor Hinge pro
vides positive door speed 
control, a separate che ck
ing control, and a built-in 
hold-open featur e. It is 
sealed in oil for life . Case 
and cover are drop-forged . 
Main working parts are 
hardened and ground tool 
steel. Bearings are anti
friction , precision-ground. 

This sectional view illustrates the handsome, rugged 
design of the frame. Made of extra-heavy extruded 
aluminum, highly polishe d and anod ized, it is heavily 
reinforced with stee l channe ls and tie rods a s part ially 
shown here . 

r----------- ------ ---
P it tsburgh Pla te Glass Compa n y 
2368-8 Gra nt Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa. 
Without obligation on my pa rt. please send me a 
copy of your free booklet on uP ittsburgh's" new 
fa ctory-built He rculite Door-F rame Assembly. 

Na me __ ____ ____ ___ ____ ____ __ ----- ----------- -- ---

Ad d ress _______________________ _ - - - -- --- - - - - - - -- --

City ______ ___ _____________ - -- __ _ _ Sta te_ -- - - _ --- -

BRUSHES PLASTICS 

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
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Infra Insulation ls 
Never A Wei Blanket 

Excludes Unwanted Heat, Cold 
or Vapor-Never Retains Them 

I nfra Accordion 
Aluminum Insulation neither absorbs, retains, 
nor is harmed by moisture. Fireproof, it will 
not swell or warp, is effective at any temper
ature. One carton, 2~f cubic feet of Infra, pro
viJes 1000 square feet of insulation. Infra is 
easy to unpack and install. 

Read the following quotation from :a 
paper by a renowned authority on Insula
tion, Prof. G. B. Wilkes of the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology : 

"Due to its light weight, the heat storage 
capacity is very low and consequently, a 
wall or roof, insulated with aluminum foil 
will tend to reach thermal equilibrium with 
the surroundings quicker than one insu
lated with the heavier types of insulation. 
Under summer conditions, with a falling 
temperature at night a~er a hot day the 
roofs and ceilings of a home insulated with 
fo'il will tend to cool more rapidly than if 
they were insulated with heavy materials. 

"The reverse is also tme, a foil insulated 
structure will tend to heat quicker than one 
insulated with ordinary insulation." 

Thermal Factors Stamped on Every Infra Carton 

Infra C Factors and Rockwool Equivalents 

C.052 Heat Flow Down, equals 6" Rockwool. 
C.083 Heat Flow Up, equals 3.97" Rockwool. 
C.10 Lateral He_at, equals 3-1/ 3" Rockwool. 

WRITE FOR FREE 32-Page BOOKLET: 
"Simplified Physics of Thermal Insulation" 

Architects and engineers use it as a handbook, 
and colleges as a text, on heat transfer, conden
sation, vapor, mold, radiant heating, etc. Con
tains chart of k, C, R and U factors of all insu
lations, of all thicknesses, weights, densities. 

Address Depf. AR 

I MULTIPLE ACCORDION ALUMINUM & ' I TRIANGULAR REFLECTIVE AIR CELLS 

n1r~ INSULATION, INC. 
• ... 10 Murray St., N. Y .• N. Y. 
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The Resto:ration 

of Colonial 

Williamsbu:rg 

A Reprint of the December, 1935 

Issue of 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

The Colonial Williamsburg Num

ber of ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

-issue of December 1935-was 

sold out soon after publication 

but the enti re editorial contents 

have been reprinted and bound 

in permanent book form with blue 

cloth covers. 

Many thousands of these Williams

burg reprints have been sold but 

the demand continues unabated. 

104 pages, bound in cloth 

$2.SO per copy 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 

119 W. 40th Street, New York, N. Y. 

Enclosed is$ ........ for which send ...... . 

copies of your reprint, THE RESTORATION 

OF COLONIAL WILLIAMSBURG, bound in 
cloth, at $2.50 per copy. (Add '2o/o Soles T ox 

fo r New York City deliveries.I 

Nome .. .. ................... . .. ... .. . 

Address . .. .. .... . . . ....... . ...... . .. . 

City and State .. ....... . . .. .... . A.R. 12-48 
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Architec.ts anc! Engineers: D epartment of Public Works, City of New York, in 
consultat10n with James Gamble R ogers, architect, New York, and Sears & 
K opf, consulting engineers, New York. General Contractor : G erace & Castagna, 
Inc. , Brooklyn. Steel Fabricator: Harris Structural Steel Co., New York. 

16#er111il Steel 
This huge concentration of steel is the framework for Florence 
Nightingale Hospital, in upper Manhattan. Owned by the De
partment of Hospitals of the City of New York, the ten-story, 331-
room structure will have facilities for 307 patients, and will include 
research laboratories for the study and control of cancer. Its two 
lower stories are to be finished with granite ashlars, while facing brick 
with limestone trim has been chosen for the remainder of the building. 

As in scores of hospitals and other impressive structures now 
being erected in widely scattered areas, the framework for Florence 
Nightingale Hospital is comprised of B ethlehem Structural Shapes. 

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY, BETHLEHEM, PA. 

On the Pacific Coast Bethlehern products are sold by Bethlehern Pacific Coast Steel Corporation 

Export Dist6butor: Bethlehem Steel Export Corporation 

DECEMBER 1948 

STRUCTURAL 
SHAPES 

* 9ETHqEHEt.f 
STEEL * 
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There's strength and to spare in a NORTON Door 
Closer for controlling stout doors in whipping 
winds and sudden drafts. Yet NORTON closes a 
door gently as a dove, firmly but with finesse. 
That's because NORTON is built to do a heavy 
job easily. And that's why, for entrance or inside 
installations, with a NORTON it's easy up and 
trouble free for a long life of service. 

DOOR CLOSER CO. 
2900 H. WESTERN AVE. CHICAGO 11, ILL. 
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<fl ENE\' 
FLASHING CHENEY FLASHING is again 

being made by the orig· 
inal inventor who pioneered 
the art of thru-wall flashlnq 
eighteen years ago. 

<fl ENE\' 
FLASHING 

REG LET 
WRITE FOR 

No thru-wall flashing can 
operate successfully unless It 
has the two very important 
features that are found In 
CHENEY FLASHING - proven 
weep-hole drainage and the 
three-way bond, vertical m 
well as longitudinal and 
lateral. 

DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER Dept . R 

Remember. the inferior two
way flashings. crimped cop. 
per and membranes. have 
neither the vertical bond nor 
do they drain moisture from 
the wall fast enough. Further· 
more. their first cost advan• 
tage has disappeared be
cause today Cheney Flashlnq 
is no longer a specialty-it'• 
a standard commodity. 

CHENEY FLASHING CO. Trenton, N. J. 

"The first 

important manual 

in a generation on " 

"Hospital 
Planning" 
by Charles Butler, F.A.l.A. 

and Addison Erdman, A.I.A. 

" Hospital Planning " features the new and unprecedented facilities 
demanded by revolutionary new techniques in hospitalization. It poses 
actual problems ond shows how they were solved. 

Here is an exhaustive analysis of the most striking features of' 51 
modern hospitals-representing the work of 30 celebrated architects 
- culminating in hundreds of case histories of ideas proved exceptionally 
successful . 

Illustrating the clear, simple text are 32 photographs, 11 site plans, 
187 floor plans, and 38 special unit plans of rooms, wards, department 
and numerous construction details. 232 pages, 9!12 x 11 . Stiff cloth 
binding. Thoroughly indexed. 

·-----------------· 
I Architectural Record Book Department 
I 119 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

I Enter my order for . , , • copies of "Hospital Planning," 

I by Charles Butler and Addison Erdman @ $15.00 a 
copy. I enclose $ .......•• 

I (for New York City delivery add 30c for sales tax
i $15.30 in all.) 

I Name'---- ------------
1 I Address ________ _ _ ___ _ _ 

I City Zone - State---

~ - - - - - - - - - -~------· 

s 125 ,000 . 000 
fh,) i> th~ )'cgg-:'•'1g 
poten•ia' ,....cd~ c•a 1. 

a bfe for 1~0~p r~; 

co~stru::•,::::ir-· by !hP 

federo 1 Hov>;ng Sv 
vey ard (or'sfr·Jct·o"' 

Act 

START NOW! 
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Meets the Exacting 
Requirements of 
Scientific Research . •• 
In determining the best method of air diffusion fer the new Searle 

Laboratory buildings, the architect, air conditioning engineer and com
pany officials made the same decision that have many other builders of 
scientific research laboratories throughout the country. They specified 
low velocity, pressure displacement air diffusion through perforated ceil
ing distribution plates of large area. 

This method of air diffusion, which is parented and exclusively 
manufactured by the Multi-Vent Division of the Pyle-National Company, 
has many important advantages over all others on the market today. 
Although much larger volumes of air can be delivered without excessive 
air motion (i. e. drafts) or friction noise, the air volume usually required 
to handle a given load is greatly reduced by the use of much larger dif
fusion temperature differences without disturbing temperature uniformity 
between floor and head level. Thus Multi-Vent can achieve an uncom
parable uniformity of temperature and humidity, with substantial savings 
in the tonnage of basic air conditioning equipment, because of its low 
velocity, wide-spread and rapid diffusion characteristics. 

Multi-Vent installations are simple, quick to balance and easy to 
clean. They have been applied with unexcelled results to almost any type 
of building, new or old, and are particularly well adapted to the lower 
ceilings of modern architecture. 

THE 

I 
PYLE-NATIONAL COMPANY 

MULTI-VENT DIVISION • 1375 WEST 37th STREET, CHICAGO 9, ILLINOIS 
DISTRICT OFFICES: Boston • New Yorlc • Philadelphia • Baltimore • Atlanta 
PittsbUigh • Cleveland • St . Louis • St. Paul • Houston • San Francisco 

CANADIAN AGENT: F. W. Chambers and Co., Ltd., Toronto 12 

THE G. D. SEARLE COMPANY'S 
Biological Laboratory Building, 
Skokie, Illinois, illmtrated above, is 
the first of a series of air conditioned 
buildings to be constructed by this re
nowned pharmaceutical house in their 
extensive postwar expansion program. 
Multi-Vent panels have been specified 
throughout for air dijfmion. Architect 

-Herbert Banse. Consulting Engi

neer-E. P. Heckel and Associates. 

CONDUIT FITTINGS • PLUGS and RECEPTACLES • FLOODLIGHTS • TURBO GENERATORS • LOCOMOTIVE HEADLIGHTS 
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lnvizie says: 
. tJRAPIOS · 

RAfl •Nll/Z/BLES 11 . ,, to se11 
(Jre ef/SI/ .,,_.,, 

·!Jecnuse 

0 Most people want windows 
that can be opened or 

closed al will, according lo the 
aeosonol or individual room re
quire men ls. lnvi:i:ible Sash 
Balances completely satisfy this 
desire. 

e Most people want window• 
that open smoothly, quietly 

and with minimum effort. The en
closed mechanism of lnvizible 
Sash Balances provide this kind 
of window operation al its very 
best. 

A Most housewives prefer 
V windows that are easy lo 
keep clean and neat. With lnviz
ible Sosh Balances, there are no 

Most people want full view 
windows including mult iple 

and corner installations with 
modern narrow trim. ' lnvizibles ' 
are the most practical balances 
for double -hung windows of 
every type." 
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cables, tapes or 
exposed tubes la 
catch dust or paint. 

ADVERTISED TO 
134,445,040 

READERSHIP IN 
NATIONAL 
MAGAZINES 

concealed in the sash ••. no tapes ••• no cables. 

TO INSTALL 
• . . just drive In two 
fasteners .•. screw In one 
screw. 

10 SIZES FIT 95% 
of all new and old win
dows . . . completely in· 
terchan9eable. 

CiRAND RAP~~g;Zij,0) 

!fj}/1/1 nf!f!!£1f!!!J'Z 
~ ... ...._.._~--~~~· 
~LIVSAStf BALANCE 

.2GR AND RAPIDS 
,SASH PULLEYS 
No. 103 face plate, cone bearing 
type, and Noa. 175, 109. 110 aaw. 
tooth drive type 1a1h pull•>'• 
cover 95% of all sash 111ulley re .. 
oulr•m•nt1. 

Now Available! 
COPPER ARMORED 

SISALKRAFT 

Strong, flexible, easy 
to apply! For door 
and window flash· 
iog as shown, 6-

, Co er 
10-or 12 in. PP 
Armored Sisalkr~ 
in 1 oz. weight is 
recoJDJDended. 

PURE COPPER PROTECTION 
at 1/s the NORMAL COST! 

Copper Armored Sisalkraft is pure electro deposit copper 
reenforced with thousands of crossed sisal fibres and 
bonded with two layers of special asphalt to heavy kraft 
paper. Uniform, lightweight, will not kink, break or tear. 
100% impervious to moisture. For all concealed flashing 
and foundation damp-coursing. Available in 6" to 60" 
widths, copper weights of 1, 2 or 3 oz. per square foot. 

" lVri;~; c;;;~~~;~;;io~~• 
• 205 W . WACKER DRIVE DEPT. AR CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS 

A Clear liquid Waterproofing 
for Old or New Construction 

PENETRATES deeply-one inch or more-is not o surface treat· 
ment. Brush, spray, or float on stone, cost stone, concrete, 
mortar, stucco, tde, brick, plaster, wood, wGll board - any 
absorbent material. 

" WATERPROOFS, preserves, prevents dusting of floors, surface 
dirt washes away in rain. 

FORMULA No. 640 is a bolonced formula of seven different 
waxes and resins in a hydrocarbon solvent. 

ACID.ALKALI proof - does not oxidize, unchanged by tempera• 
tu re. 

PERFORMANCE - It is our opinion it will lost as long as the 
concrete, mortar, stucco, etc., lasts . 

OIL PAINT soponifles on cement unless sealed first with Formula 
No. 640. 

APPLY ta either side : The pressure side, or opposi te side - it is 
equally effective. 

HYDROSTATIC PRESSURE- A 20 foot head hos been held by 
Formula N o. 640. 

CUTS WATERPROOFING COSTS 
because it applies three times as fast as point, requires 
no special technique. No preparation - comes ready to 
apply. Eliminates necessity of furring. Concrete floors 
and walls need no membraning 

KEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES a HARMLESS TO USE 
GOOD COVERAGE e MODERATE PRICE 

WRITE OUR ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT for office test 
kit, techn1eol ~-'Wiib~r He:~::~~ng~~~erspeciol problem. 

OTHER PRODUCTS : Formula No. 640 Tox ic, combines waterproofing with 
term ite ond fungu s protection; cement hardener; cement point; fJo•r 
mostic; roof coatings, etc. 

HAYNES PRODUCTS CO. 
4007 FARNAM STREET • OMAHA 3, NEBRASKA 
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DECE~JBEH 194·8 

CONVERTIB LE 
TO ANY TYPE OF FUEL 

Adaptable to any firing method, the " 300" Series 
National Heat Extractor Boiler, for steam or hot water, 
assures continuous heating comfort. It can be installed 
as a hand-fired unit and later converted to automatic 
firing to take advantage of changing fuel supplies. 
The "300" Series is particularly suited to larger homes, 
small apartments and commercial buildings. Radi
ators, convectors, unit heaters, baseboard heating units 
or radiant panels can be used with the "300" Series 
to form a complete and modern heating system. 

Durable cast iron construction, multiple-flue 
sections, extended heating surface, extra 
thick insulation, special baffies (for oil and 
gas firing) and an attractive jacket are some 
of its unique features that add up to heating 
satisfaction. 

Finger-like projections form extra 
heating surfaces to capture and hold 
extra heat. reduce stack losses and 
fuel bills. 

Domestic hot water, year 'round, is another 
convenience of the "300" Series, offered by 

the easy addition of an integral tankless type or storage 
type National Water Heater. 

GAS-FIRED-

For complete information on the "300" Series Heat Extractor-or the similarly designed 
"100" and "200" Series for smaller installations or the "400" and "500" Series for 
larger installations-phone our nearest office or write to us at Johnstown. 
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• IS 

• IS 

For homes, offices, churches, schools, and public buildings of all kinds, there's 

nothing like Corinco Cork Flooring. It's quiet. It's beautiful. It keeps its resilience 

for years. It's easy to install on either old or new construction, on metal, concrete 

CORK INSUl.ATION CO.,INC. 

SARCO TR-21 operates 
steam, water, brine and gos 
valves. Entirely self-contained 
and self-operated. No electric
ity, compressed air, etc., needed. 
Easy to install. For any tempera
ture between 0 and 300° F. Elec
tric controls also available. Cata
log 600. 

TR-21 

SARCO KR-14 temperature 
regulator is a self-operated liquid 
expansion type control, packless 
and easy to install. Used for air 
conditioning, refrigeration, dryers, 
ovens, ducts and all types of indus
trial process work. Temperatures 0 ° 
to 300°F. Yi to 8". Catalog 600. 

KR 
14 

211_ 

SAR c 0 SARCO COMPANY, INC. 
Empire State Bldg., NewYork 1, N.Y. 

SAVES STEAM SARCO CANADA,lTD,TORONTO S,ONTARIO 
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or wood. It's easy to maintain-with an occasional 

dusting. No wonder so many far-sighted architects 

and contractors are giving their clients the benefits 

of this versatile flooring. Write our engineering 

office for specifications, details and layouts. 

155 EAST 44th STREET, NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 

\' .. 111 
......... ,., 
~ ~~ 

Medusa Special Cements are design:d 
to produce better work on certain con· 
struction. As an architect, you will want 
to know about these Special Cements 

and the work they perform. Check the literature 
in which you are interested, attach this advertise· 
ment to your letterhead and send it in. 

DA Guide To Finer Stucco 
D How to Waterproof Concrete, Stucco and Masonry 
D "Medea" High-Early Strength Cement 
DA Discussion on Integral Wate rproofing 
0 The Beauty of Terrazzo 
D Meduso StoneseT for Permanent Woll Beauty 
D How to Choose a Better Masonry Cement 
D Medusa Air-Entra ining Cement 
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BROWNl WINDOWS I 
• 

Sash are manually opera ted or equ ipped w ith con
ce al e d m e chan ical op er ato rs. Ca n be geare d 
tog e ther fo r re mote ope ration . 

Browne Fold ing Type Windows have symmetry and 
crisp modern lines which add dignity and beauty 
to a ny bu ild ing ; provide maximum light and vis ion. 

Performance values, r:iot possible with other type 

windows, result from this "folding" feature of Sealuxe 

Browne Folding-Type Windows. 

Sash members of :J. Browne W indow fo ld open. D o not slide open. 
N o need to prov ide tole ra nce for e:J.sy opera tion. Sash members 
fit accurntely and permanent ly. 

Permanent resilient wool fe lt w ea th erstripping m akes an air
tight and du st - proof window when closed. 

S:J.sh can be bowed open outwardly, with no openin g at sides, 
fo rming flu e that crea tes dr af t -free ve n t il a t ion even in fo ul 
wea ther. 

Sash ca n be easi ly se t at an y width openmg desired ; w ill n ot 
move under w ind pressure. 

Both sides of glass can be quickl y cleaned from room-side; elim 
in ates cost and haza rds of outside window washing. 

Sealuxe Browne Fold ing Type Windows are a vail able in standard 
and custom-bu ilt sizes . A l uminum or bronze; Underwriters' 
Model in steel. 

Come in several models includin g the esca pe-proof and p rowler
p roof Psych iat r ic Model. 

T h ere is on ly one Browne Folding-Type Window. It is manufac
t u red exclusively by Universal Corporation. 

Write for Catalog 

Use Our Service on Window Problems 
See ou r ca talog in Sweet ' s Archi tect ural Fil e or write us direct. Our Dep art 
men t of Design a nd En g ineering is q ualifi ed and eage r to work w ith you . 

CORPORAT I ON 

671 0 DENTON DRIVE , D ALLAS 9 , TEXAS 
Dis trict O ffices: LOS ANGELES • DAYTON • DES MOINES • HOU STO N 

Qual ifi ed Sal es Re p rese nta tives in all Arch itect ural Ce nters 

BROWNE 
f 0 L' D I N· C -T Y P l W l_N D 0 W 

in Aluminum' or _Bronze 

i\ ~dlu~ PRODUCl 
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SAFEGUARD 
your clients' building investment with 

C Z C -pressure· treated wood 
( Chromated Zinc Chloride ) 

You can make the " vulnerable 20 % " of a frame house last 
indefinitely by specifying wood treated with Du Pont Chro
mated Zinc Chloride. This means building for p ermanence 
... years of additional service for the entire structure .. . a 
minimum of replacement and maintenance costs. W ood 
treated with CZC (Chromated Zinc Chloride) gives 3-way 
protection because it: 

1. RESISTS DECAY-Prevents growth of fungi which 
cause decay, even in buildings with high humidities. 

2. REPELS TERMITES-Termites will not attack wood 
treated with Du Pont CZC (Chromated Zinc Chloride) . 

3. RETARDS FIRE - I s difficult to ignite . .. gives added 
safety to any wooden structure. 

Wood treated with D u Pont CZC (Chromated Zinc Chlo
ride) is clean, odorless, paintable and safe to handle. 
Write todgy for full details. Address Du Pont, Grasselli 

Chemicals Dept., Wilmington 98, Delaware. 

Specify WOOD TREATED WITH 

DU, PONT CZC 
(Chromated Z inc Ch loride ) 
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THE "GUIDE" IS 

da rk· 

shades, the 11in·be t we e n" 

shades that a re so ha rd to 
'And ... all are a ttractively 
p resented for easy selection 
in the MOLET A COLOR GUIDE. 

15 0 beautiful colo rs are 
d is played in the COLOR 
GUIDE. Each tint is shown on a 

large page (9 11 x 15 11 ) ••• 

distinctly shown in Anished, 

rlght-on·lhe-wall effect. The 

correct mixing formula is given 
on the reve rse of each pa ge. 

,, 

Write for your copy of tlte MOLETA COLOR 
GUIDE-$5, clefiverecl anywltere in tlte U. $.. A. 

MONROE, LEDERER ANO TAUSSIG, INC. 
606 N. American St., Philo. 23, Pa. 

LET ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS DO 

HAWS Electric Water Coolers 

give double duty when installed 

with one or more HAWS Sanitary 

Drinking Founta ins connected to 

serve adjacent rooms. Large ca

pacity cooling un its p rovide an 

ample supply of cooled water. 

Model HT-10 Electric Wa ter Cooler 

Model 7A Vitreous China Wa ll Fou nta in 

&/l's ELECTRIC 
WATER COOLERS 

• 
SANITARY DRINKING 

FOUNTAINS 
WR IT E FOR LITERATURE 

HAWS DRINKING FAUCET CO. 
"j441 FOU RTH S TREET {Since 1909 ) BE RKE LEY 2, CALIF O R N IA 

A ge n ts a nd Sales R e p rese n t ativ es i n All P ri nc i p al C ities 
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Worthington Pump & Machinery Corporation, Harrison, New Jersey 

NEW EVAPORATIVE CONDENSER 
SAVES MANY COSTS 

Where water for use in refrigerat
ing condensers is expensive, high 
in temperature or difficult to se
cure and dispose of, the Worthing
ton ECZ Evaporative Condenser 
saves water, equipment, space and 
money. 

Water consumption is reduced 
90% or more-only enough new 
water is added to make up for 
evaporation and keep the circu
lated water sweet and clean. No 
long line losses; and pumping 
costs are reduced proportionately. 

Equipment such as cooling tow
ers, water service and disposal 
facilities is not needed, saving in
vestment cost, maintenance cost 
and space. 

Prime surface coils are stag
gered to permit air deflection and 
wetting of the entire surface. 
Smooth surface makes washing 
easy and helps prevent scale accu
mulation. 

Installation of this compact unit 
can be made inside or outside, in 
basement or on roof. Two types
Freon and Ammonia. Other fea
tures: Worthington Monobloc 

DECEMBER 1948 

Worthington ECZ Evaporative Con
denser. Unit contains condenser coils, 
water spray nozzles, integral refrig
erant piping, pump, eliminator, fan, 
drive, etc. 

Pump, anti-corrosion fans (at 
slight extra cost), receivers avail
able for Freon unit. 

Write us for new Bulletin 
C-1100-BZS, giving complete in
formation. Worthington Pump 
and Machinery Corporation, Har
rison, N. J. Specialists in air condi
tioning and refrigeration for more 
than 50 years. Aa.3 3 

Air 
Conditioning 

aud 
Refrigeration 

Higbee ls Ahead On 
Air Conditioning, Too 

One of the country's greatest department scores, 
considered throughout che retail business as a 
pace-sener, is Higbee's in Cleveland. 

17 yea rs ago, a Worthington 1,000-ton 
carbon dioxide refrigeration plant was in
stalled to provide air conditioning. When ic 
recencly became necessary co enlarge the in
scallacion, the success of che original equipment 
suggested having Worcbington provide cbe 
new machinery. 

The new installation provides for 2,000 cons 
of Worthington centrifugal refrigeration . 

] . Gordon T11r11b111l, Inc., Com11lti11g E11gi11eers. 

North Americ:an Mfg . Co. plam, Clere/and, Ohio. 

Another Modern Plant Selects 
Modern Air Conditioning 

When North American Manufacturing Com
pany-manufacturer of oil and gas-fired fur
naces-huilc its new plant in Cuyahoga Heights, 
Cleveland, it decided first, to install air condi
tioning in its offices and, second, to install che 
most modern air conditioning equipment. 

These decisions led to che selection of a 
30-ton Worthington 4-HF-6 air conditioning 
unit. This is the 6-cylinder W cype, operating 
on Freon-12, with water-cooled condenser ana 
full force-feed lubrication. 

V i11ce11t Eato11, Comulti11g E11gi11eer. 

Why "Balanced Air"? 
Why Worthington 1 

The ideal air conditioning or refrigeration 
system consists of machinery all manufactured 
-not just assembled-by one company. This 
makes more possible a perfect balance among 
all interrelated machinery. 

Worthington is tbe company that 111a1111/ac-
111res all che viral "innards"'-compressors, 
condensers, engines, turbines, pumps. The 
result is a completely integrated system-for 
n1ore efficient, more economical operation. 

That's why there's more worth;,, IVorthing/011. 
See your nearby Worthington distributor-in 
the Classified Telephone Book. 
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When you say "SAFETYMIX" - you get the 
world's leading, pressure-actuated, non-scald 
shower valve. Guaranteed to hold constant 
shower temperature against pressure fluctua
tions, it maintains 2 ° F accuracy. 

SAFETYMIX STAYS SAFE 
• Gives foolproof protection again~t sudden 

scalds - even with pressure fluctuations up 
to 85%. 

• Only Safetymix has the patented Flow Con
trol Spindle with one moving part to regu
late all valve functions. 

SAFETYMIX STAYS CLEAN 
• Designed for self-cleaning action to prevent 

clogging ... saves hot water. 

SAFETY MIX STAYS PUT 
• The simplest, most rugged non-scald shower 

valve on the market. Flow Control Spindle 
has but one moving part. Designed to last a 
lifetime. As easy to fix as a faucet. Costs no 
more than ordinary shower valves. 

HERE ARE A FEW FAMOUS SAFETYMIX USERS 
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Pratt & Whitney 

General Electric Co. 

du Pont de Nemours 

Ford Motor Co. 

Mass. General Hospital 

Statler Hotel 

Royal Canadian Air Force 

Netherland Plaza 

Ritz-Carlton 

Harvard University 

William & Mary College 

University of Chicago 

U. S. Army & Navy 

Bell Telephone Co. 

T00,000 SAFElYM\X INSTALLATIONS CAN'T BE WRONG! 

Send for bulletin and details now. 

SAFETYMIX IS MADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE 
NEW SYMMONS "TEMPERING-CONTROLLER" 

A£ROflN 
FIN-TYPE COILS 

For 
Fast, Efficient 

HEATING 
ad 

COOLING 

1()~ 
AERDFIN 

CDRPDR-ATIDN 
S. Geddes St. Syracuse 4,N.Y. 

~Al~ .. 
Published in the interests of better lighting 

the focusing range achieved by Century's 

Tk~-AG~~* 
Cat. #396 List Price 33.00 

These are the advantages this extraordinary 
unit offers: 

l. Rotates 360° -45° off the vertical 

2. 8" depth 

3. Flush ceiling plate 

4. Louver included effects a cut-off of oll stray light 
Flexible tabs clamp glass filters 

5. Aperture 5'!." 
6. Uses 150 watt reflector bulbs 

7. Simple lamp replacement 

8. Union wired with 4 ft. greenfield 

9. Underwriters' approval 

Order Yours Now 

~~nJJ::· 
419 W. 55th St., New York 19 • 626 N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 46 
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FRUITFULLY 

The WALKER UNDERFLOOR SYSTEM 
is on active servant in this new bu ilding of 
the Notional Fruit Product Company. (Note 
especially, in the upper illustration, that 
the Walker System is readily adopted to 
radiant heat installations.) 

Architect: 
ELMER E. BURRUSS, 

Charlattesv ille, Va. 
Genera/ Cantraclor: 
A. R. WARNER & SON, 

Waynesboro, Pa. 
Electrical Contracll)f: 
BAKER & ANDERSON ELECTRICAL CO., 

Winchester, Va. 
Electrical Distributor: 
Tri-State Electrical Supply Co., Inc., 

Hagerstown, Md. 

In the heart of the apple country, the fert ile 
Shencndoch Volley, is the new office building 
end the plant of the NATIONAL FRUIT PRODUCT 
COMPANY, Winchester, Ve. 

And here is another greet industry now being 
served by the WALKER Underfloor System which 
provides c multitude of outlets for power, light, 
telephone end intercommunication. 

Nearly c thousand electrical outlets ere fur
nished by the W clker System ..• outlets which 
ere cvcilcble ct prccticclly cny point of 
the entire Acor crec. Reedy for the immediate 
needs of today ••• end reedy for changes end 
new needs of tomorrow. 

WALKER BROTHERS 

Conshohocken 35, Pa. 

Write to us for our Catalogue No. 146 or consult 
Sweet 's Architectural File for further details. 

UHDERFLOOR SYSTEMS• 
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M. J. BROCK says: 

" We consider the Roya I 

Jet-Flow a remarkable devel 

opment in home heating, 

giving the small home owner the type of heat 

that hos heretofore been available only in a 

high -cost home." M. J. BROCK 
M. J. Brock & Sons 

* Proved by tests conducted in America's 

Finest Independent Laboratory. Royal Jet -Flow 

uses 1et principle and high outlet del ivery 

to ach ieve a velocity of 300 feet per minute. 

Heats entire average size house with a mini

mum d ifferential from room to room . Royal 

Jet-Flow costs only slightly more than a floor 

furnace - much less than forced a ir. 

write today for complete information 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 
Aclvertising rates on request 

Positions Open 
WANTED: One experienced architectural draftsman. Small 
office doing contemporary work . Please address education, ex· 
perience, references and salary expec ted to P. 0 . Box 4122, 
Centenary Station , Shreveport, La. 

WANTED: eed expert and enthusias tic ass istance in a practice 
devoted to deve loping architecture which is a bas ic and natural 
expression of its purpose, place and time. Moderne manneri ms 
are as abhorrent as eclecticisms. Work requires natural aptitude, 
trained skill , and a yearning to assist in architec tural experimen· 
ra tion and growth. Absorbs much time and thought, but pays 
less cash than ditch-digging. Architec t Paul Beidler & Col
leagues, Northeon, R . D. 4, Easton , Pa. 

WANTED: Archi tectural D raftsmen experienced in making 
working drawings and de tai ls. Please submit employment and 
experience record , samples of work, and monthly salary expected . 
Marr and Holman, Archi tec ts, 702 Stahlman Building, ash
viUe, Tennessee. 

WANTED: Structu ra l Enginee rs and Stee l Draftsmen and 
Detailers. Please submi t employment and experience record, 
samples of work, and monthl y alary expected . Marr and Hol· 
man, Architects, 702 Stahlman Building, ashville, Tennessee . 

WANTED : Elec trica l E nginee rs who can design and make 
working drawings fo r inte rior light ing and power work fo r 
buildings and industrial plants. Please submit employment and 
experience record , samples of work , and monthly salary ex· 
pee red. Marr and Holman, Architect , 702 Stahlman Building, 
Nashville, Tennessee. 

WANTED: Mechanical and Air Conditioning E nginee rs who 
can design and make working drawings fo r air conditioning, 
plumbing and hea ting fo r buildings and industrial plants. Please 
submit employment and experience record , samples of work, and 
monthly salary expected . Marr and Holman, Archi tec ts, 702 
Stahlman Building, lashvi lle, Tennessee . 

Positions Sought 
ARCHITECT: Graduate, NCARB , registered. Fi rst-rate 
contemporary designer. Publica tions in na tional magazines. Ten 
years ex perience large and small offices, own practice, teaching. 
Preli minaries through working drawings schools, commercial, 
public buildings, industrial, resident ial. Seeking partnership 
connection in medium size city. In vite inquiry and investigation. 
Box 381 , A rchitectural Record, 11 9 W. 40th St. , ew York 18. 

CONSUL TING ENGINEERS OFFICE: Design of air con· 
ditioning, hea ting & ventila ting, electric, plumbing. T his office 
is in position to ta ke on a t this time, domestic or foreign work 0£ 
the above nature which requires immediate at tention . Box 382, 
A rchitectural Record, 11 9 W. 40th St., New York 18. 

ELECTRICAL DESIGNERS AND DRAFTSMEN: Six ex· 
perienced men in electrical design and drafti ng fo r resident ial, 
office, and ind ustrial projects. Accura te and prompt prints fur
nished fo r power dis tribution , lighting, and control. D esire work 
to do in own office. Box 383, A rchitectural Record, 11 9 W. 40th 
St., ew York 18. 
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Mullion is scre1ced to 
an angle, which is an 
integral part of the 
window fram e, by 
stainless steel self
tapping screws. 

OECEl\lBE R 1948 

An unusual "strip" window pattem. 
making use of stainless steel mullions, 
creates the impression of continuous 
fenest ration on the exterior of this 
newly constructed office building. 

O W NER - BUILDER: Tishman Realty a11d 
Construction Co., Inc., New York 

LOCATION : Jl.5 Park Ave., New York 

ARCHITECTS: Kahn & Jacobs 

1300 stainless steel mullions 

A- Stainless Steel Mullion. B- J\lain Strut. 
C-Fixed ash. D-Angle. E-Screw. 

• The facade of this 22-story ojfice building has 

attracted wide interest because it lacks the heavy 

masses of ma onry conventional for a building of this 

.size. To create the impression of lightnes , structural 

rolwnns between windows were faced with stainless 

steel mullions. Over 20 tons of the metal was used. 

ince the surface of the stainless steel stays perma

nently bright-unaffected by all kinds of weather

building maintenance costs are materially reduced. 

Th e metal is also exceptionall;r strong and durable. 

I/ you'd like to keep up to date on uses for stainless 

steel, ask to receive our monthly publication 

ELECTROMET R EVIEW. 

ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY Unit of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporaticn [!E3 
30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
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Seaporcel ... it's 
practically ageless! 
The Belasco Restaurant (Hollywood, California) is 
a new Seaporcel Porcelain Enamel job completed 
just recently. It's new ... it's brilliant ... 

BUT . .. look at the "old timers" here depicted ... 
these installations range from 7 years to 13 years 
m age. They are all sheathed in Seaporcel and. 

STILL HAVE THAT "NEW LOOK." 
~ 
10 years young .• 
Pe rry Thea tre , Pe rrys· 
ville , Pa . J o hn Eber · 
son, N. Y., Arc hit ec t. 
Entire Towe r Facad e 
in Scaporcc l. 

..• 9 years young: 
C:ambrid ge Hi g h & 
Latin S c h oo l, Cam
brid ge, Ma ss. C. R. 
Greco , Boston, Arch . 
Deco rative Towe rs in 

ea po rcel Limestone. 

7 years young . . . Conot y High Sc hool 
Pitt sfield , Mass. J. R. Hampson, Pitts
fi eld , ~J ass .• a rchit ec L All Spandrels in 
Seaporcel Porcelain Metal. 

13 years young .• . Cunard Whit e Star 
Line Bldg.. Boston. Arch. Kilham, 
Hopkins & Greeley, Bot1ton. Cu rtain of 
Seaporce l dropped over old building. 

Seaporcel * Architectural Porcelain Enamel is por
celain enamel deluxe . . . proved color fast and 
durable regardless of .time or weather. 

Write today for catalog showing applications and current jobs. 

SEAPORCEL METALS, INC. 
Formerly Porcelain Metals, Inc. 

28·02 Borden Avenue, Long Island City 1, N. Y. 
Comple te American F ed e ration oJ Labor Metal 1''abricatins and Enamclin J 

Also manu£ac1urcd on the West Coast by 
SEAPORCEL CORPORATION OF CALIFORNIA 

re presented by , DOUGLAS McFARLAND & CO. 
1491 Canal Street, Long Beoch, California 

• Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. 
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orcel · -M e mb er Porc e lain Enam e l In s titut e, Inc 

CONNOR 
Forest Prod11.cts Since 1872 

"LA YTITE" 

MAPLE FLOORING 

MFMA pecification 

The World's l<' ines t - Bar one 

Wrile For Illustrated 75th Anniversary Booklet 

CONNOR LUMBER AND 

LAND COMPANY 
PHONE No. 3 

Marshfield, Wi consin P. 0. Box 112-R 

Behind the JV!ills - The Connor Timber Stands 

DESIGNED TO STAY 
CLEANER LONGER 

Available in 
Block or White 

DEPT. AR. 

•OPEN FRONT AND 
BACK DESIGN .. cuts 
cleaning time to a min
imum. No germ col
lecting crevices •• al
ways sanitary. 

• SELF-RAISING .• seat 
remains upright when 
not in use with bowl 
serving as urinal. Seat 
stays clean and dry. 

•DURABLE ••. double 
---~st!!r~enngth plastic pads 

tt r-proof, fire
su long life 

·n1 

THE SPERZEL COMPANY 
All Sperzel Seals fit Sfanclarcl Bowls 

123 14th AVENUES.• MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
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EVEN IN ZERO WEATHER 
less than 3° floor-to-ceiling 

temperature cliff erential - when you install 

BASE-RAY RADIANT HEATING 

The amazingly even heat distribution provided by 
Burnham BASE-RAY 0 Radiant Baseboards marks 
a new high in heating efficiency and comfort. It's a 
point that never fails to get the interested ear of 
Mr. & Mrs. Home Owner, for it cuts down chill
provoking air currents to the vanishing point. No 
wonder owners of BASE-RAY installations are so 
enthusiastic in their praise of this practical approach 
to Radiant Panel Heating. 

Yes, Burnham BASE-RAY Radiap.t 
Heating has been tested in thousa1 ps 
of homes for nearly tluee years. Ahd 

Burnhan1 engineers, who pioneered the development 
of Radiant Baseboards, have worked out installation 
methods for you that are simple, practical and 
inexpensive. 

Recommend nationally advertised Burnham 
BASE-RAY Radiant Baseboard heating systems. 
They're the original- a proven product! You can 
be sure of results . . . stire of delivering complete 

satisfaction. 
If you are not familiar with 

BASE-RAY, get all the facts. 
0 Reg. U .S. Pat. Off. 

Moil coupon below for Book
let which gives ratings one/I 
installation data on BASE
R A Y Radiant Baseboards. 

NOW! Increased Base-Ray production reduces delivery time. 
' -------------------~ 

DECEl\IBER 1948 

I 
Burnham Corporation Dept. ARI 28 I 
Irvington, New York : 

Please send me copy of " Rotings ond lnslollo- I 
lion Guide" on BASE-RAY Rodionl Baseboards. : 

Nome .... .... .....•..............• ••..• 

Addreso .. . . .. . . •..... . .......... .......• 

City .. . .......... ... .... Stole ....... ....• 
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WHEN THE CHIPS ARE DOWN 

7~P STANDS OUT 

STEADFAST AND MARBLE-HARD 
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Traffic's wear and tear hold no terrors for 
Terrazzo. No matter how demanding the 
requirements, Terrazzo floors last as long 
as the building. Under the most punish
ing of day-in, day-out traffic, Terrazzo 
stands unyielding. 

Available for floors, stairs, wainscots and 
walls, Terrazzo is as versatile as an archi
tect's imagination. Its marble-hardness 
offers an easy-to-clean surface that re
quires no costly repairs, no costly paint 
jobs-and virtually no maintenance ex
penditures. Specify Terrazzo-and enjoy 
permanent service. 

For Free AIA Kit-a com
plete reference work about 
TERRAZZO, the once-in
a-lif etirne floor - write 

THE NATIONAL TERRAZZO AND 
MOSAIC ASSOCIATION, INC . . 
1420 New York Avenu e, N . W. , De pt. R, W ashing t o n S, D. C . 

*FULL DETAILS 
IN SWEET'S 

CATALOG 

Design 41 74 

CUTLER 
U. S. 

MAIL BOXES 

are available from 
your own designs
from our standard de
signs-or from semi
special designs , a s 
illustrated. 

Furnished in all suit
able materials. 

Catalog in Sweets 

ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
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ONLY YORK HAS 
Turbo Compressors with 

Stainless Steel Impeller Wheels • • • 

Available on no other compressor, yet they're standard equipment on 
York Turbos! Wheels constructed entirely of turbine quality stainless 
s teel, corrosion-proof ... and erosion resistant ••. assure years of 
operation at initial high efficiency. 

ONLY YORK HAS 
Pre-Rotation Vane Control . . . 
Exclusive with York, a gradual acting multi-radial vaned control, con
structed of accurately machined non-ferrous materials. Ring and pinion 
gear movement insures smooth vane opening and closing-multiple 
vanes give precise adjustment of refrigerant flow down to minimum 
capacities ... impart a flow pre-rotation. Result-inherent stabili~y of 
operation over the widest capacity ranges. 

York gives you these 2 exclusive features at no extra cost. They put 
Llie York Turbo in a class by itself! 

York Corporation, York, Pennsylvania. 

HEADQUARTERS F O R MECHANICAL COOLING SINCE 1885 
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MR. ARCHITECT: Write for your copies---today 

Write today for the CHROMTRIM metal mouldings catalog . 

R. D. WERNER CO., Inc., 295 Fifth Ave., N, Y. 16 
In Conoda: R. D. WERNER COMPANY, LTD., Port Dalhousie, Ontario 
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A treatise on rolling and folding types of 

MODERN GYMNASIUM SEATING 
by HAROLD R. SLEEPER, A.I.A. 

has been compiled by this nationally prominent A.I.A. 
architect. It is a com1nehensive report, prepared 
ex1nessly for the Gymnasium Seating Council, show
ing the need for seating, flexibility, seat types, space 
saving features, budgeting, general and detailed 
planning, space requirements, other data and speci
fications. Various types of seating and blueprint 
plans are shown. 

A second folder, also by Mr. Sleeper, includes a seat
ing capacity analysis of a national survey, by geo
graphical areas, to aid you in planning seating 
needs. 

Both reports have been edited and criticized by the 
American Institute of Architects and are available 
for distribution to architects. They provide you in
estimable help when planning present and future 
Gymnasium Seating Requirements. A copy of each 
is available to you. Write for yours today. 

At left is a Universal Rall-A-Way Gymnasium stand, 
with Inset showing chair height seating-for comfort. 
Ou1· engineers will glady assist yon with your planning. 

t) Conductors coated with corro· 
sion-resistant Okoloy. e I ncernal corona cuccing elimi· 
naced, dielectric strength in· 
creased hy Semicon Tape (on 
Okolite-Okoprene cables oper
ating at over 2000 volts). 

8 Moisture-resisting1 high volt
age Okolice, an 011-base insula
tion proved in over 20_ years of 
service, made with Up-River 
Fine Para rubber. U.L. approved 
as Type RWSN. 

0Weacher-resistant Okopren e 
covering, pioneered in Okonice 

laboratories. Proved stable on 
millions of feet of cable in· 
stalled since 1935. 

O Insulation and jacket applied 
together in sin~le operation by 
strip-process. Uniformlyvukan
ized in continuous metal mold. 

C) lnsulacion and covering receive 
bur a single vulcanit.ing cute, 
elimioaring life-shorten1og ef
fects of double vulcanizing. 

G la addition to a-c tests, every 
cable is given high-voltage d·c 
tests more severe than those 
of other cable manufacrurers. 

For further data on the design, installation or electrical operat
ing advantages of Okolite-Okoprene, write for your copy of 
BulletinAR-1037 to The Okonite Company, Passaic, New Jersey. 

OKON ITE~ 
6783 

wir e s a n d cables 
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E. L. ANDERSON COMPANY. CHICAGO. DESIGNERS ANO BUILDERS 

Secret of the hidden stairs: Twin screen of 
lnsulux Glas Block rise in plane surfaces from ground to roof, 
concealing the oLherwi e unsightly ouLsidc tairways of thee new 
Chicago apanments. 

Privacy is assured without a sacrifice of daylight. 

American Structural Products Company is a wholly owned sub
sidiary of the Owens-lllinois Glass Company. It has taken over 
the manufacture and ale of Insulux Glass Block and other 
Owens-Illinoi tructural products. For information, address 
Dept. E13, P.O. Box 1035, Toledo 1, Ohio. 

DECEMBER 1948 

GLASS BLOCK 

AMERICAN STRUCTURAL 
PRODUCTS COMPANY 

Subsidiary of 

OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY 
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YOUNG BUILDS HEATING EQUIPMENT 
FOR ALL INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS 

UNIT HEATERS This view of the fowick AirAex plant shows 
typical installat ions of Young Unit Hea ters . 
" Vertlflow " Units (center) deliver heat from 
above craneway. Horizontal Un its heat areas 
with low ceilings. FOR THE PLANT 

e Young Heating Equipment is the solution to 
the space heating problems of today's large, 
modern offices and multi-windowed, expansive 
plant interiors. Young Convectors and Unit Heat
ers furnish an abundance of healthful heat where 
it's needed. For example: Young Convectors pro
vide a steady flow of clean, warm air ••• circulated 
by convection, augmented by radiation • • • with 
quick response to modern thermostatic controls. 
Likewise, Young Unit Heaters, last word in design, 
tested in service, deliver large quantities of heat 
for any industrial application. Wt'ite for free cata
logs on the complete Young line of heating, cooling 
and air conditioning equipment and name of 
nearest engineering representative. 

YOUKG 
HIATING, COOLING AND 

All CONDITIONING PRODUCTS 
Convedors • Unit heotera • Heating 
coil1 • Cool ing coils • hoporotora 

BEAT TRANSl'ER 
PRODUCTS 

-~-T . M. REO . U. & . '1'AT. O F!". 

YOU.NG RADIATOR CO. 
Dept. 518-M 

General Office1: Racine, Wisconsin, U.S. A. 
P/onh ot Racine, W isconsin, and Mattoon, Illinois 
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• Air conditioning units • 

AUTOMOTIVI AND INDUSTRIA~ 
PRODUCTS 

Gos. gaso line, DieHI engine cooling 
rodioton • Jacket water coolers • Heal 
exchangers • lntercoolen • Condensers 
• Evaporative coolers • Oil coolers • 
Gos coolers • Atmospheric cooling and 
condensing uni11 • Supercharger inter· 
coolers• Aircraft heat transfer equipment 

~ 9{~ ?~ ~ /O"~r 

61!neral Pencil Company 
INCORPORATED 

67 FLEET STREET 0 JERSEY CITY 6, N.J. 

A new future for your drawings! 

Now you can ask : '"How will the 
prints be used?" 

Then you can reproduce each 
d rawing as the type of Ozalid print 
best suited for the job at hand. 

Examples of your new versatility: 
• You can reproduce your d raw
ings on light, standard or heavy 
weight paper. 
• You can produce "color coded"' 
Ozalid prin ts- with lines in black , 
blue, red or sepia on a white back
ground . 
• You can save wear and tear on 
your drawings by producing trans
lucent " master" copies, which can 
be used lo produce the desired 
number of work prints. 

• You can combineseparatedraw
ings on one work print--<1r on a 
translucent " master." 

• You can produce plastic-coated 
work prints and translucent "ma • 
1ers," which are waterproof, oil
proof, resistant to wear. 

Always the same simple operation 
- no mailer what your choice. Ex
posure and Dry Development 
takes only seconds in an Ozalid 
machine. Your prints are delivered 
dry. ready for immediate use, pos· 
itive copies (not negatives). Any
one can be the operator. Write for 
Free copy of Ozalid Streamliner 
booklet, containing 10 types of 
Ozalid Prints. DEPT. No •• ,. 

OZALID 
A Division of 

General Aniline & Film Corp. 
Johnson City, New York 

Ozalid in Canada
Hughes Owens Co., Ltd ., Montreal 

A R C HITECT R AL RECORD 
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Lowest-Priced Seat of This Quality on the 
Market - and Guaranteed a Lifetime! 
Olsonite Seats ore for superior to ordinary wood, rubber, sheet -covered , or 
plastic-coated seats ... and o re for greater values! They won't crack, chip, 
peel, stain, or lose luster! Non-inflammable! No exposed meta l. (Sold only 
through authorized plumbing and heating 1obbers to Moster Plumbers.) Contoct 
your local jobber today. For full information write Olsonite Plastics Division. 
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--4-nnouncing 
HENDRICK 

Bula tor 
the first practicable combination of an ornamenLa l 
grille and a de fl ecting vane grill e. 

R ecently developed b~1 H end rick, and t est ed b y 
Professor G. L. Tuve of the Ca e Institute of 
T echnology, C levela nd , t he H endrick B u LATOR* 

meet s every requirement of architect and engineer 
for a gri lle of attractive appea ra nce with proper air 
throw and spread. 

Mounted just behind t he ornamen La l grill e, t he 
deflecting grille is not noticeab le, but gives t he air 
throw and spread that ma y be specified by t he 
engineer. The t est s made at t he Case Institut e 
showed that the p resence of t he ornamenta l grille 
made "very little difference on either t he air stream 
pattern or the t h row." 

The vanes of the deflecting gri ll e are adj ustable 
so that the air flow can be defl ected to right or lef t, 
up or down, or in a combination of direct ion . 

A wide variet y of H end rick ornamental grill es, 
with ample open area, are a vailable, o t hat t he 
B LATOR enables t he architect to combine with t he 
air-conditioning syst em of a b uilding ornamenta l 
grilles which harmonize with the decorati ve 
scheme, without apprcciabl_v affecLing t he a ir 
throw. 
*Beauty + Venlifotor 

W rite for f 11/l information 

liiliiliiliiliiliiliiliilii 
·lilililililililili 
liiliiliiliiliiliiliiliilii 

Photograph ta ken wi th d eflecting vones less than on inch 
behind grille, shows tha t va nes are no t no ticea ble. 

. . . . 

. : .. I I IJlllllJJll llllllllllll I I I I I I I I 
! 11 11 i I I IJJJJJJlllll llllllllllll I I I I I I I . 

Vertical deflecting vones, showing how the va nes may be 
set to produce any desired a i r stream pattern . 

Perforated Metals 
Perforated Metal Screens 

Architectural Grilles 
Mitco Open Stee l Flooring , 

"Shur-Site" Treads and 
Armorgrids 
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HENDRICK 
.Afnnujl:edwUril"/ ~~ 

38 DUNDAFF STREET, CARBONDALE, PA. 
Sa/es O ffices in Pr i ncipal Cities 

New Triple· service I 

WHERE IT TAKES IT 

T h is new additi o n to th e 
extensive OASIS line is the 
most popular water cooler 
ever developed for execu
tives, docto rs, dentists, and 
profe s sional men . The 
un it ' s Monel -metal lined, 
re fri gera ted compartment 
keeps beverages or pharma
ceut icals at constant 35° to 
38° F ! Also holds 28-full
sized ice cubes in "Magic 
Touch" quick-release trays. 
All this in add ition to prop
erly cooled drinking water. 
Three important services in 
one space-saving unit!. Write 
fo r specifications! 

SPECIFY OASIS 
pressure and bottle-type 

electric drinking 
waler coolers for 
every requirement 

NTHE JOI 
0 For Greater Efficiency - longer lasting Service 

Packless, Spring Packed and Packed Stem. A Pack
less valve that is really packless-100 % leak proof. 
All types have non-rising stem which permits quiet 
opening and closing a nd reduces wear caused 
by friction . 

P r ecision built to Dunham's traditional high 
standards. Maintenance costs are lower because 
simple design permits easy disc replacements. 
Durable construction assures longer service than 
ordinary traps. Operates efficiently from 25 in. 
vacuum up to 15 lb. gage pressure. C. A. D unham 
Co., 400 West M adison Sc. , Chicago 6, Illinois. 

DunHAm ffEATING MEANS 

BETTER HEATING 
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Architect: Jens Fredrick L arson, New York; Contractor: 0. A. Petersen Construction 
Co., Montclair, N. ].; Sheet Metal Contractor: Moeltner Company, Montclair, N. ]. 

ANOTHER LASTING ROOF OF 

REVERE COPPER 

ANEW dormitory is now being completed at 
Upsala College, East Orange, N. J. Among the 

quality features that will preserve this handsome 
building for generations of future students are a batten 
seam roof and box gutter utilizing more than 13,000 
pounds of Reve(e copper sheet and copper strip. 

Revere copper for roofs, flashings and gutter 
linings is the common sense choice whenever you 
want extra years of service. Not only is copper the 
most enduring of all the commonly used sheet metals 
when exposed to the elements, but the Revere 
Research Laboratories have developed design and 
installation data that help you provide the very finest 
sheet copper construction. 

Whenever you are faced with a problem concern
ing the design or installation of copper, look first to 
the Revere sheet copper manual entitled "Copper and 
Common Sense"; and if you do not find the complete 
answer there, the Revere Technical Advisory Service, 

Architectural, will be glad to help you. The chances 
are that they have already had experience with a 
similar problem. In any case; they' ll do their best 
to help solve yours. 

There is no charge or other obligation for this 
service. Simply call your Revere Distributor or the 
Revere Office nearest to you. 

llEllERE 
COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED 

Founded by Paul Revere in 1801 
230 Park Avenue, New York 17, New York 

Mills: Bal~imore, Md.; Chicago, Ill.; Detroit, M ich.; New Bedford, 
Mass.; Rome, N. Y.-Sales Offices in Principal Cities, 

Distrib11tors Everywhere 



HOLLOW 
MEI 

5 ACRES OF ONE-FLOOR FACTORY 
designed for straight line, efficient production 
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Segmental ARCHES 
for Spacious Beauty 

The gymnasium illustrated here employs four segmental arches with a clear 
span of 84 feet 6 inches . This type of arch combine1 full utilization of space 
with architectural beauty at a reasonable cost. e The modern wooden arch, 
either segmental or glued laminated, is ideal for gymnasiums, auditoriums, 
skating rlnk1, basketball pavilions, super markets and similar buildings. Con· 
sultation available through our Engineering Oapartments without obligation . 

Southern Oregon College of Education Gymnos;um. Architect: the 
late John V. Bennes, Portland, Oregon 

Tl MB ER STRUCTURES, I NC. EN
5

~7~:Jii~~,IN 
P. 0. Box 3782, Portland 8, Oregon • 535 Fifth Ave . , New York 
17, New York • P. 0. Box 25, Oakland 1, California • 120 S. 

La Salle St., Room 1720, Chicago 3, Illinois 

IMPORTANT INF_ORMATION 
ON BANK 
VAULTS 

Here is worthwhile 
information every 
b a n k a r ch i t e-c t 
should have on file: 

e Brief outline of fundamentals in modern 
architectural techniques of bank vault design 
attractively presented in a well-illustrated 
folder . .. "Today's Master Architect and the 
Modern Bank." 

e Complete specifications manuals for 7% 11
, 

10 11
, 12 /1 and 16 /1 bank vault entrances with 

the exclusive and revolutionary interlocking 
vestibule. 

Write today for your copies. Specify manual 
or manuals you want. 

HERRING-HALL-MARVIN 
SAFE COMPANY 

General Offices & Factory 
HAMILTON, OHIO 
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vfn11JU11tintJ ... A New Store Book 
"Planning Stores 
That Pay" 

by Dr. Louis Parnes, A.I .A. 

pt1 
Architects and Store Designers, 

Depa rtment and Chain Store 
Administrato rs 

"The great majority ol de
partment stores today are 
not making the most effi
cient use ol their space," 
says Dr. Louis Parnes," interna
tional authority on store planning. 

"This is due to haphazard growth and 
&ad planning . . . The tremendous oc
cupancy costs, which absorb 6% or more 
ol gross sales, can be cut down in relation to 
sales by good design." 

Ben Schnall Photo 

An 
Architectural 
Record Book 

Over 500 photographs 
and diagrams of ftoor 
plans, afore fronts and 
interior1. 

Features 112 scores and 
•hops . . . rhe work of 
more than 60 architects 
and designers. 

300 pages; 8~ x llW; 
heavy, durable, cloth 
binding; 80 lb. coated 
scock; Derailed Table of 
Contents; Comprehen
sive Index. 

TABLE Of CONTENTS 

l. Jncroductory Survey 
2. City Planning Con-

siderations 
3. The Selling Zone 
4. The Cuscomecs' Zone 
5. The Mecchandise 

Zone 
6. The Show Window 
7. The Personnel Zone 
8 . Interior Lighting 
9. Circulation and 

Transportation 
10. Scientific Surveys and 

Data 

Jn his new comprehensive study "Planning Stores that Pay," Dr. Parnes demonstrates the 
amazing degree to which architecture - as expressed in counter lengths, traffic flow, etc. - speeds 
and increases retail sales, not only for department stores but for specialty and chain stores. Point by 
point he conducts a tour of the store to illustrate the right and wrong aspects of profit-making design. 
He shows how to compute such diverse factors as, say, the ideal width of show windows and the op
timum number of chairs in a shoe department. 

CONTENTS Of A 
TYPICAL CHAPTER 

To indicate how logically 
and thoroughly chis book 
deals wich ics subject, here 
are the section headings 
of a single chapter (Chap
ter 3, enricled "The Sell
ing Zone"): 

Space Organization . Co-

~~~~a~~nC~~~r~rrS~f:~ 
Areas. Relative Size of 
Departments. Circulation 
on Selling Floors : Aisle 
Layout; Aisle Densities ; 
Equipment Layout. Fix
ture Specifications. Self
Service Equipment. Flex
ible and Standardi zed 
Equipment. Service Sta
tions. Interior Display. 
Interior Column Spacing. 
Productivity, Efficiency, 
and Equipment Layout. 
Special Sales Rooms. New 
Trends in Basements . 
Main Floor Layout. 

Wirh more rhan 500 illusrrarions, he explores every de
rail of rhe store and irs arrangemenrs - enrrances, arcades, 
show windows, rransporrarion sysrems, furnirure and fix
rures, receiving and shipping faciliries, floor and deparr
menr layours, display arrangemenr and lighring, and all 
rhe hundreds of irems rhar go to make up a modern 
merchandising machine. Everyrhing is calculared from rhe 
viewpoinr of efficiency, and rhe conrriburion of each parr 
of rhe store to rhe process of selling goods profirably is 
rhe crirerion of irs recommended design. Diagrams, charrs 
and scale drawings, from hundreds of leading stores and 
from rhe works of America's grearesr srore archirects, 
prove each poinr graphically. 

Why Every Department Store - Old or New 
- Now Needs an Architect's Service 
Composite statisrics of deparrmenr srore income and 

expense have long been pur to invaluable use in srepping 
up sto~e efficiency. Dr. Parnes shows how rhey also can 
be used as a precise basis for designs rhar automarically 
enhance sales ... and reveals rhe enormous porenrial 
profirs rhus available. The firsr srore to be rhus fully en
gineered will have exrraordinary advanrages! Bttt mean
wh;/e every department store ;n the cottntry can beg;,1 at once 
to plan its architectttral transformation 

A Basic Textbook on Store Architecture 
"Planning Stores Thar Pay" is a book of basic principles, 

bur specific ideas flow from irs pages in rapid succession. 
A single chaprer has enough suggesrions to launch a 
number of long-rerm projecrs in store layour, equipment, 

DECEMBER 1948 

etc. Any deparrment store adminisrrator can see that ir 
will pay him to call in privare archirecrs for immediate 
replanning, and rhar such replanning may well pay for 
itself a hundred rimes over. 

Deparrmenr stores have exhausred grear resources of 
elforr and ingenuiry to mainrain rheir life-line margin of 
profir. The fact rhar "Planning Stores Thar Pay" suddenly 
injecrs inro rhis siruarion sensational new weapons for 
combarring comperirion makes rhis an exrremely valuable, 
if nor indispensable, book for archirecrs and srore admin
isrrators. Wirh ir rhey can speak each orher's language, 
work rogether, and make rhe most of roday's grear 
opporruniries. 

Special Pre-Publication Price $12.00 
You can save $3.00 by ordering your copy roday. The 

regular price of "Planning Srores That Pay·· will be $15.00 
afrer December 15, 1948. Bur orders received in advance 
of this publicarion dare wi ll be accepted ar rhe special 

A few of the architect• 
and firms whose works 
are discussed are : 
Carson & Lundin 
Morris Lapidus 
Shreve, Lamb & Harmon 
Kenneth Franzheim 
Fred N . Severud 
Harry Devine 
William Lescaze 
H . Roy Kelley 
John S. Redden 
Albert C. Marrin 
John M . Hatton 
Morris Ketchum, Jr 
Ernest J. Kwnp 
Stiles 0. Clemens 

pre-publicarion price 
of only $12.00. Mail 
rhe coupon at rhe 
righr to acquire rhis 
brand new treatise 
on store planning ar 
rhe special inrroduc
ro ry price. Your 
copy of rhe book 
will be senr ro you 
promptly on rbe day 
of pu blicarion. 

.- ---- --- - -- - ---- Money- Saving Coupon ----- - ---------
' I 
' 

BOOK DEPARTMENT, ARCHITECTURAL RECORD 
: 119 Wesc 40rh Street, New York 18, N. Y. 

' I 
I 
I 
I 

Enter my advance order for ... . . ... .. copies of "Planning Stores 
That Pay," by Dr. Louis Parnes, A.I.A., at the prepublicatio n price 
of $1 2.00. (Regular price $15.00 after December 15, 1948.) For 
N. Y . C. add $.24 for 2% sale! Jax - Tola/ $12.24. 

N arne .... .. .. . . . ... ... . .... . .............. . . 

Address . . ... 

City .. . .. . . . . .. Zone . ....... Seate . .. . 
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"Specify 
(~ Beauty and Utility
;~: 1 

Not Just Doors!" 

11\ -And that means Modernfold 

• ~ for co lorful beau ty, meta l-Y, ~/1 Doors. They' re fabric-covered 

fra med for rigi d ity a n d 

~ 
strength . Their accordion- like 

~ a ction in opening a nd closing 
enables them to save space . . . 

/i effect quick, easy room division. 
Write us for full deta ils. 

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS 

.0 New Castle Indiana 
In Canada Raymond Mfg Co , Ltd , Montreal 

Consult your local telephone book 
for the names of our Installing Distributors 

to meet variations in floor levels? 

• • • THE NEW ADJUSTABLE TOP 

Now . . . w here the droin 
has been set too hig h or 
too low ... or where floor 
leve l is cha nged-for 
an y re a s o n- aft e r t he 
LEVEl EZE d ra in is in
sta lled, simp ly ra ise or 
lower the adjustable top 
of the JOSAM LEVELEZE 
Floor Dra in and presto 
the new level is met, 
drainage is a ssured and 
the co st o f odiustment is 
negligible. Send coupo n 
belo w for literature. 

LEV!.~,EZE 
FLOOR DRAIN 

SERIES 3610 - w ith deep set tractor grate sh ow n 
SER\ES 3 510-with ant i-ti lt in g gra te o ption al 

-----------------------
Josam Mfg. Ca., 302 Jasam Bldg., Cleveland 1 3 , 0 11io 

Plea se send me literature on new leveleze Floor Drain 

Name.---- - - _____ •. ______ _ --- - - __ - -- - - - ___ _ 

Firm _____ . _ . _______________________ __ ___ __ _ 

Addre•• -------------- --- -- ------- ----- - ---· · 
City ________________________ State _____________________ __ _ 
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you can 

see that 

~tt)M;;, 
is the whitest 

• •• white cement! 
You'll get fine results with this extra white 

cement. It's true Portland Cement made 

to ASTM and Federa l Specification s. If your 

dealer does not have it, write the office 

nearest you: Trin ity Portland Cement Division, 

Genera l Portland Cement Co., 

111 West Monroe St., Chicago; Republic Bank 

Bldg., Dallas; 8 16 W 5th St., Los Angeles. 

a s w hite 
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Fam.ous tor Fine Food 

Depends on 

RlillRIA 
Famous tor Fine Air Distribution 

Vtrsatile Agitair Type R's ill Schrafft' s Rocktfe/ler Center, New York blmd perfectly with surroundings, yet supply 100% air distribution. 

Otbtr Schrafft' s Located ;,, New York, Bosta11, Syracuse, Philadelphia and Newark. 

In the newest of Schrafft's 46 stores, you'll 

see the latest achievements in modern design. 

Naturally you 'll see Agitair Type R Diffusers 

providing noiseless, draftless air distribution 

for complete customer comfort. 

Look around-you'll find Agitair Type R's 

DECE~IBER 1948 

m the smartest places ... because no other 

diffuser offers so many advantages. Write for 

Complete Data. 

AIR DEVICES~ INC. 
17 East 42nd Street • New York 17, N. Y. 

Air Diffusers • Air Filters • Roof Exhausters 
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Stewart Iron 
Picket Fence 

Stewart 3TH Chain 
Link Wire Fence 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

e Stewart Chain L ink 
Wire as well as Plain 
and Ornamental Iron 
Fences are made in a 
wide range of types and 
sizes to cover the fenc
ing requirements of all 

• •classes of property. 

• •••••••• 

Stewart Ornamental 
Iron Gates 

•••••••• 
• In addition to fence, 

• • Stewart produces many 
other products for the 

I protection and beautifi-
1 cation of residential and 

industrial property. If 
I you do not have a com-
1 plete file of Stewa r t 

Catalogs, we suggest 
I you write for them. 

THE STEWART 
IRON WORKS CO., INC. 

1577 Stewart Block 
CINCINNATI 1, 0 . 

Experts in Metal 
Fabricat ions since 1886 

This is the equipment NAM.E 

designed for and wide-
ly used in famous Pad- ADD• Es s 
dock Swimming Pools . 

CITY STi'TE 

MONARCH Elevators 
are a 

Southern 

Institution 

- ·-·-·-·~i 

. . . preferred by Southern in
dustry because Monarch engi
neers are thoroughly familiar 
with Southern needs and be
cause Monarch is close by to 
give prompt service . If it's for 
the South, always call on 
Monarch for an estimate. 

Electric Freight and 
Passenger Elevators 

and Lifts 
Oil Hydraulic Elevators 

Residence Elevators 
Dumbwaiters 

Monarch Elevator 
and Machine Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

The Largest Builcler of Freight 
ancl Passenger Elevators in 

the Southeast 

MONARCH Elevators 

METAL FOR STORE FRONTS 
FULLY EXTRUDED 

ALUMILITED ALUMINUM 

otcor 
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Bothers con really re· 

lox and enjoy a Pow

ers regulated shower. 

No danger of scold· 

ing. No unexpected temperature changes. 

ONLY ONE MOVING PART 
SIMPLICITY and durable construction insure 

many years of efficient carefree operation. 

Mixer body is made of bronze and parts sub· 

ject to wear have a hard chromium finish. 

For modern showers 
the Safety of Pow· 
ers Mixers is indis
pensable. 

Accurate within Y2 ° F. 
Powers mixers are used 
by leading builders of 
X-Ray and color film 
developing units. 

DEC EMBEH 1948 

Safest for use by chi!. 
dren, the aged or in· 
firm. Powers mixers are 
widely used in hospitals 
on hydrotherapeutic 
and infant baths. 

Back In 1923 Powers introduced 
the first and original pressure 
equalizing type water mixer. 

Now it offers the SAFEST 
thermostatic water mixer made. 

• 
TYPI H MIXER For expoaed 
piping '/;" pipe connections. Ca· 

pacity: 6 to 10 gals. per min. at 
45 lbs. pressure. Dial diam. 3 \4 ". 
Mixer for Concealed Piping has 

6" diam. dial. 

Thermostatic SHOWER MIXERS 
they are SAFE against scalding caused by 

0 PRESSURE o-t ~TEMPERATURE 
fluctuations in water supply lines 

To assure the safety and comfort required of today's mod
ern showers specify POWERS Type H Mixers. 

Being thermostatic they give positive two-way protection 
against scalding or jumpy shower temperatures caused by 
pressure or temperature changes in water supply lines ... 
two dangerous variables in all shower installations. 

POWERS mixers are modern, really safe and non-scald. 
They're economical too. They save time and there is no waste 
of hot or cold water while waiting for a shower at the right 
temperature. 48HA 

Pirone or write our nearest office for Circular H48 

CHICAGO 14, ILL. 2720 Greenview Ave. Phone BUckingham 1-7100 
NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 231 East 46th St. Phone Eldorado 5-2050 

LOS ANGELES 5, CAL. 1808 West Eighth St. Phone Drexel 2394 
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SEMI-ANNUAL INDEX 

BTS-Building Types Study 

A 

Abraham, Pal. See " Public Housing In Orleans." 
Abrahams, David J., & Assocs., Archts. Own office, 

Boston, Moss.-July, pp. l 00- 1 0 l. • 
"Acoustical Design of the Theater." Article by 

Vern 0 . Knudsen and Cyril M. Horris- Nov., 
pp. 139-144. 

Acoustics. See "Acoustical Design of the Theater"; 
Architectural Acoustics . 

Aggregates. See "lightweight Aggregates Cut 
Costs in Two Buildings"; "Lightweight Aggre
gates Win New Attention ." 

Ahuntsic, P. Q . Railroad Station. See Canadian 
Notional Railways. 

A.I.A., Eightieth Convention, Solt Lake City, Ut. 
- Aug., pp. 88- 91 , 174. 

Ain, Gregory, Joseph Johnson & Alfred Doy, 
Archts. House for Mr. & Mrs. Albert Tarter, 
Los Angeles, Col.- BTS- Sept., pp. 117-119. 

Alcohol plant. See "Change House" for Alcohol 
Plant. 

Allen f. Ellwood, and Weaver W. Pangburn. 
Articles, "The Planning of Recreational Centers" 
- BTS-Dec., pp. 110-114. 

Allen, f . Ellwood, Organization, Pork and Recrea
tion Planners. See Raymond, Antonin . 

Amstel Station, Amsterdom- BTS-Oct., pp. 128, 
137. 

"Architects Anonymous." Editorial by Kenneth K. 
Stowell-July, p. 87. 

Architects' Collaborative, The . See Gropius, Wol
ter. 

Architects' Offices. See Offices, Architects'. 
Architectural Acoustics-Reverberation Time Col · 

culotions, by Vern 0 . Knudsen and Cyril M. 
Horris-TSS-AE-Nov., pp. 157, 159. 

"Architecture of Railroads, The." Article-BTS
Oct., pp. 123-129. 

Ariston Restaurant, Mor del Plato, Argentina . 
Marcel Breuer, Carlos Caire and Eduardo f . 
Catalano, Archts.-BTS- July, pp. 136-139. 

Aspirin factory. See Boyer Co. Div. factory . 
Assembly plant. See Chevrolet-Flint Assembly 

Plant. 
Astor Theater, Boston, Moss. William Risemon 

Assocs., Dsnrs.-BTS- Nov., pp. 129-130. 
Aul, Henry B., Landscape Arch!. "Indoor-Outdoor 

Planting Beds." Port I-July, pp. 146- 148; 
Construction Detoils- TSS- July, pp . 153, 155; 
Po rt II-Aug., pp. 143-144; Construction De
loils-TSS-Aug., pp. 155, 157. 

Austin Co., The, Desnrs. and Bldrs. Western 
Electric Co. plant, Allentown, Po.-Dec., pp. 
130-134. 

Austin Company, Engrs. & Bldrs. Boyer Co. Div. 
factory, Sterling Drug, Inc., Trenton, N. J.
BTS- Aug., pp. 1 24-127; Square D Company, 
Los Angeles, Col.- BTS-Aug., pp. 132-135. 

Automobile factory. See Chevrolet-flint Assembly 
Plant. 

Avenue Theater, Montreal , Quebec. Luke, Little and 
Mace, Archts.-BTS- Nov., p . 138. 
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TSS-Time-Saver Standards AE-Architectural Engineering section 

B 

Boker, C. H., Shoe Store, Glendale, Col. Gruen & 
Krummeck-Victor Gruen, Archt.-Sept., pp. 
132-134. 

Bonk. See Citizens Nolionol Trust and Saving s. 

Barahona, Mario. See Solano, Gabriel. 

Barnum, Phelps. See Thompson, W . Stuart. 

Bartholomew, Harland, and Assocs., City Planners. 
Summary of Study and Report on Traffic and 
Parking in Beverly Hills, Colif.-Dec., pp. 94- 99. 

Baseball Stadium, Cartagena, Colombia, S. A. 
Gabriel Solano, Jorge Gaitan, Alvaro Ortego, 
Edgar Burbano, Archts.-July, pp. 88-93. 

Bosemen1s. See "Comparative Costs of Basements 
vs. Utility Rooms." 

"Basis for the Highest Honor, The." Editorial by 
Kenneth K. Stowell- Nov., p. 91 . 

Both house. See Municipal Both House and Pork, 
Austin, Tex. 

Boyer Co. Div. factory, Sterling Drug, Inc., Trenton, 
N. J. Austin Co., Engrs. & Bldrs.-BTS-Aug., 
pp. 124-1 27. 

Beach house for Mr. & Mrs. Welton Becket, Col. 
Wurdeman & Becket, Archts.-BTS-Sept., pp. 
109-111. 

Becket, Mr. & Mrs. Welton, Beoch house, Col. 
Wurdeman & Becket, Archts.-BTS-Sept., pp. 
109-111. 

Beverly Hills, Calif. Summary of Study and Report 
of Harland Bartholomew ond Associates, City 
Planners, on Traffic and Parking- Dec., pp. 
94- 99. 

Bissner, Horold J.; Harold B. Zook, Archts. Gwinn's 
Restaurant, Pasadena, Col.- BTS-July, pp. 
126-128. 

Bloomington, 111. Recreation Center. Antonin Ray
mond and L. L. Rado, Archts.-BTS-Dec., pp. 
126-129. 

Bonnet, Mr. & Mrs. Ted, House, Hollywood, Col. 
Richard J . Neutro, Archt.-BTS- Sept., pp. 103-
105. 

Bourgeois, Victor. Projects for Brussels lnternotionol 
Station, and Central Station, Brussels- BTS
Oct., p . 127. 

Box factory . See Mengel Co. Plant. 
Breuer, Marcel, Carlos Coire and Eduardo f . 

Cotolono, Archts. Arislon Restaurant, Mor del 
Plato, Argentino-BTS-July, pp. 136-139. 

Breuer, Marcel. Own house, Conn.-Oct., pp. 92-
99. 

Brussels, Belgium, Railroad Stations. Projects for 
Brussels International Station, and Central 
Station, Brussels. Victor Bourgeois, Archt.
BTS- Oct., p . 127. 

Burbano, Edgar. See Solano, Gabriel . 

Burlington, lo . Railroad Station. Holobird & Root, 
Archts.-BTS- Oct., p. 14 1. 

Buttress & McClellan, Inc., Los Angeles, Col. 
Developed process, "Precost Method Eliminates 
Vertical forms."-AE- Nov., pp. 151-152. 

c 
Canadian Notional Railways. Station at Midland, 

Ont. John Schofield, Chief Archt.; Stations at 
Ahuntsic, P. Q . and Pointe aux Trembles, P. Q.
BTS- Oct., p . 142. 

Canadian Pacific Railway. Station at Leoside, 
Toronto, Ont.-BTS- Oct., p. 142. 

Catalano, Eduardo f . See Breuer, Marcel. 
Central Station, Milon.-BTS- Oct., p. 125. 
Century's Meadows Theater, fresh Meadows, 

N. Y. Voorhees, Walker, Foley & Smith, Archts. 
& Engrs . New York Life Insurance Co., Owners
BTS- Nov., pp. 134-135. 

Chamberlain, Mr. & Mrs. R. W., House, Kensington, 
Conn. Moore & Salsbury, Archts.-BTS- Sept. , 
pp. 97- 99. 

"Change House" for Alcohol Plant. See Shell Union 
Oil Corp. 

Chevrolet-flint Assembly Plant, flint, Mich . Albert 
Kohn Assoc. Archts. & Engrs.-BTS- Aug., pp. 
112-117. 

Chitorin, Capt. & Mrs. W . S., House, Carmel, Col. 
Albert Henry Hill , Dsnr.-BTS- Sept., pp. 100-
102. 

Citizens Notional Trust and Savings Bonk, Los 
Angeles, Col . Stiles Clements Assoc., Archts. & 
Engrs.-Oct., pp. 116-121. 

City planning. See Superblock scheme; Beverly 
Hills. 

Clements, Stiles, Assoc., Archts . & Engrs. Citizens 
Notional Trust and Savings Bonk, Los Angeles, 
Col.- Oct. , pp. 116-1 21 . 

Clubs. See Downtown Club, Dallas, Tex. 
Caire, Carlos. See Breuer, Marcel . 
Color in industrial buildings. See "functional Color 

in Industrial Buildings." 
Commery, E. W . (G.E.) Kitchen Lighting Tests

TSS-AE-Sept., pp. 143-1 44, 149, 151. 
"Comparative Costs of Basements vs. Utility 

Rooms." Study by Engineers of Housing and 
Home finance Agency- AE-Nov., pp. 148-
151. 

Concrete Baseball Stadium. See Baseball Stadium, 
Cartagena, Colombia . 

"Construction Outlook for 1949." Article by 
Thomas S. Holden and Clyde Shute- Dec., 
pp. 108-1 09. 

Convection heating. See "Radiant and Convection 
Heating Combined." 

Crowford , Mr. & Mrs. H. Barney, House, Oklahoma 
City, Okla . Wolter T. & Robert W . Vohlberg, 
Archts.-BTS-Sept., pp. 120-121 . 

D 

Davidson, J. R., Dsnr. House for Mr. & Mrs. Rubin 
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Sabsay, Los Angeles, Cal .-BTS-Sept., pp. 
114-116. 

Davidson J . R., Dsnr. landscaping by Ernest 
Werth~im. House for Mrs. Paul Kingsley, Pacific 
Palisades, Cal.-Aug., pp. 92-99. 

Davison, Mr. & Mrs. M. P., House, Fresno, Cal . 
Wurster, Bernardi & Emmons, Archts.-BTS
Sept., pp. 88-91 . 

Day, Alfred. See Ain, Gregory. 
Doner, H. Creston, Director of Design, libbey

Owens-Ford Glass Co. Public Relations Offices, 
Toledo, 0 .-AE- Sept., pp. 135-137. 

Downtown Club, Dallas, Tex. George Foster 
Harrell, Archt.-BTS-July, pp. 132- 133. 

Dreyfuss, Henry. Train design-BTS-Oct., p. 140. 
Driscoll, Dan J., Arch!. Municipal Bath House and 

Park, Austin, Texas-Dec., pp. 86-93. 

E 

Eastern Main line Railroad Station. lester Tichy, 
Archt.- BTS-Oct., pp. 143- 146. 

Eckbo, Royston & Williams. See Hill, Albert Henry. 
"Electric Radiant Heating Systems," Article-AE

Sept., pp. 1 38-142. 
Electronics plant. See Western Electric Company. 
Engine shed types, selection of, from Wasmuth's 

Sau/exikon-BTS-Nov., p . 124. 
"Enlightened look at a Factory, An." Article con

cerning Gen. Robert Johnson's definition of the 
ideal factory building. (Illus. with photos of 
Johnson & Johnson factories) - BTS-Aug., pp. 
108-111. 

Eppenstein, James F. and Raymond Schwab, Archts. 
Felix Ruvolo, Mural . Henrici's Restaurant, Mdse. 
Mart, Chicago, 111 .-BTS-July, pp. 129-131. 

Erick, Murray & Assocs. See Wurdeman & Becket. 
"Europe, Railroad Architecture in." See "Railroad 

Architecture in Europe." 

F 

Felciano, J . Clarence, Arch!. Own office, Santa 
Rosa, Cal.-July, pp. 97-99. 

Ferguson, H. K., Co., Indus. Engrs. & Bldrs. Mengel 
Co. Plant, Fulton, N. Y.-BTS- Aug., pp. 136-
139. 

Fern Creek Elementary School, Orlando, Fla . l . 
Alex Hatton, Archt.-Aug., pp. 101 - 104. 

Flight Bar, la Guardia Airport, N. Y. lester C. 
Tichy, Archt.-BTS-July, pp. 140-141. 

"Functional Color in Industrial Buildings." Article 
by Julian Ellsworth Garnsey, Colorist-BTS
Aug., pp. 11 8-1 23. 

G 

Gaitan, Jorge. See Solano, Gabriel. 
Garnier, Tony. Railroad station project-BTS

Oct., p. 127. 
Garnsey, Julian Ellsworth, Colorist. Article, "Func

tional Color in Industrial Buildings"-BTS
Aug., pp. 118-123. 

Gateway to Music, Inc., Store, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Rolf Sklarek, A.I.A., Archt.-Aug., pp. 105-1 07. 

General hospital. See Radiographic Suite for 
30-Bed General Hospital . 

General Petroleum Bldg., Los Angeles. See "Light
weight Aggregates Cut Costs in Two Buildings." 

Geneva-Cornavin Railroad Station. See Stam, 
Mart. 

George Theater, Wapakoneta, 0. Lyman T. 
Strong, Archt.-BTS-Nov., pp. 136-137. 

Gloucester House Restaurant, N. Y. C. Francis 
Keally, Archt.-BTS-July, pp. 134-135. 

Gonzalez, Guillermo. See Solano, Gabriel. 
Goodwin and Stone, Archts. Theater, Museum of 

Modem Art, N. Y. C.-BTS- Nov., p. 1 23. 
Grand Central Station, N. Y. C., 1871 - BTS

Oct., p . 125. 
Greenstein Robert. See Weismann, Walter. 
Gropius, Walter, and The Architects' Collaborati;e. 

Proposed Graduate Center, Harvard Univ., 
Cambridge- Nov., pp. 11 8- 11 9. 

Gruen & Krummeck-Victor Gruen, Archt. C. H. 
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Baker Shoe Store, Glendale, Cal.-Sept., pp. 
132-134. 

Gruen, Victor. See Gruen & Krummeck. 
Gwinn's Restaurant, Pasadena, Cal. Harold J. 

Bissner, Harold B. Zook, Archts.- BTS-July, 
pp . 126-128. 

H 

Hall of Machines, Paris, 1889- BTS-Oct., p. 125. 
Harrell, George Foster, Archt. Downtown Club, 

Dallas, Tex.-BTS-July, pp. 132-133. 
Harris, Cyril M. See Knudsen, Vern 0. 
Harrison, Laurence S. Article, "Museum lighting 

Studied in laboratory"-AE-Dec., pp. 137-
142. 

Hartje, Mr. Richard A., House, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Rolf Sklarek, Archt.-Dec., pp. 100-103. 

Harvard University, Proposed Graduate Center, 
Cambridge. Walter Gropius and The Architects' 
Collaborative-Nov., pp. 118-119. 

Hatton, l. Alex, Archt. Fern Creek Elementary 
School, Orlando, Fla.-Aug., pp. 101-104. 

Heating. See "Electric Radiant Heating Systems"; 
"Radiant and Convection Heating Combined." 

Henrici's Restaurant, Mdse. Mart, Chicago, 111. 
James F. Eppenstein & Raymond Schwab, Archts. 
-BTS-July, pp. 129-131. 

Hickory, N. C. Community Center. Antonin Raymond 
and l. l. Rado, Archts.-BTS-Dec., pp. 118-
125. 

Hill, Albert Henry, Dsnr. Eckbo, Royston & Wil
liams, landscape Archts. House for Capt. & 
Mrs. W. S. Chitarin, Carmel, Cal.-BTS-Sept., 
pp. 1 00-102. 

Hohauser, William I., Arch!. & Engr. Park Avenue 
Theater, N. Y. C.-BTS-Nov., pp. 132-133. 

Holabird & Root, Archts. Burlington, la. Station
BTS-Oct., p. 1 41. 

Holden, Thomas S., and Clyde Shute. Article, 
"Construction Outlook for 1949"-Dec., pp. 
108-109. 

Hosiery factory. See Sapphire Hosiery Corp. 
Hospital X-Ray Departments. See "Planning X-Ray 

Departments for Hospitals," and Radiographic 
Suite for 30-Bed General Hospital . 

House of Italian Handicraft, N. Y. C. Gustavo F. 
Pulitzer, Archt.-Nov., pp. 100-103. 

HOUSES. BTS No. 141-Sept., pp. 82- 1 21 . 
Houses. Mr. & Mrs. Welton Becket, Cal.-Sept., 

pp. 109-111; Mr. & Mrs. Ted Bonnet, Holly
wood, Cal.-Sept., pp. 103-105; Marcel 
Breuer, Conn.- Oct., pp. 92-99; Mr. & Mrs. 
R. W. Chamberlain, Kensington, Conn.-Sept., 
pp. 97-99; Capt. & Mrs. W. S. Chitarin, Carmel, 
Cal.-Sept., pp. 100-102; Mr. & Mrs. H. 
Barney Crawford, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Sept., pp. 120-121 ; Mr. & Mrs. M. P. Davison, 
Fresno, Cal.-Sept. , pp. 88-91; Mr. Richard A. 
Hartje, Los Angeles, Cal.-Dec., pp. 100-103; 
on lake Michigan (111.)-Sept., pp. 92-96; in 
California Canyon-Dec., pp. 1.04- 1 07; Mr. 
l. Brooks Martin, Bryan, Tex,-Sept., pp. 112-
113; Igor B. Polevitsky, house and office com
bined, Miami, Fla.-July, pp. 94-96; Mrs. Paul 
Kingsley, Pacific Palisades, Cal.-Aug., pp. 92-
99; Harold Rappaport, Tucson, Ariz.-July, 
pp. 110-115; Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Sabsay, Los 
Angeles, Cal.-Sept., pp. 114-116; Mr. and 
Mrs. William B. Schimmel, Tucson, Ariz.-Sept., 
pp. 106-108; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tarter, Los 
Angeles, Cal.-Sept., pp. 117-119; Dr. Ru
dolph von Urban, Carmel, Cal.-July, pp. 116-
118; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wile, White Plains, 
N. Y.-Nov., pp. 104-107; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Lloyd Wright, Del Mar, Cal. Oct., pp. 100-103. 

Housing and Home Finance Agency Engineers. 
Study, " Comparative Costs of Basement vs. 
Utility Rooms"-AE-Nov., pp. 148-151. 

Housing in Orleans, France. See "Public Housing 
in Orleans." 

"Indoor-Outdoor Planting Beds." Article by Henry 
B. Aul, landscape Archt.-Part I, July, pp. 146-
148; Part II-Aug., pp. 143-144; Construction 

Details-TSS-July, pp. 153, 155; Aug., pp. 
155, 157. 

INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS. BTS No. 140-Aug., 
pp. 108-142. 

Industrial Buildings. See Bayer Co. Div. Factory; 
"Functional Color in Industrial Buildings"; Men
gel Co. Plant; Phillips, Chas. H., Co. ; Sapphire 
Hosiery Corp.; Shell Union Oil Corp.; Square D 
Company; Western Electric Company. 

Italian Handicraft, House of. See House of Italian 
Handicraft. 

J 

Johnson & Johnson factories. Illustrated and dis
cussed in article, "An Enlightened look at a 
Factory"-BTS-Aug., pp. 108-111. 

Johnson, Gen. Robert. See "Enlightened look at 
a Factory, An." 

Johnson, Joseph . See Ain, Gregory. 

K 

Kahn, Albert, Assoc. Archts. & Engrs. J. A. Utley, 
Gen. Contr. Chevrolet-Flint Assembly Plant, 
Flint, Mich.-BTS-Aug., pp. 112-117. 

Kaufmann, Lippincott and Eggers, Archts. Shell 
Union Oil Corp. Alcohol Plant, Office Bldg., 
Martinez, Cal.-Oct., pp. 112-115; Ammonia 
Plant, Office Bldg., Shell Point, Cal.-Oct., 
pp. 108-111. 

Keally, Francis, Arch!. Gloucester House Res
taurant, N. Y. C.-BTS-July, pp. 134-135. 

Keck, George Fred and William, Archts. House on 
lake Michigan, 111.-BTS-Sept., pp. 92-96. 

Keck, William. See Keck, George Fred. 
King's Cross Station, London, 1852-BTS-Oct., 

p. 125. 
Kingsley, Mrs. Paul, House, Pacific Palisades, Cal. 

J. R. Davidson, Dsnr.-Aug., pp. 92-99. 
Kitchen lighting Tests. E. W. Commery (G.E.)

TSS-AE-Sept., pp. 143-144, 149, 151. 
Knoll Assocs., Inc., Showroom, N. Y. C. Knoll 

Planning Unit, supervised by Florence Knoll
Nov., pp. 92-99. 

Knoll, Florence. See Knoll Assocs., Inc. 
Knudsen, Yem 0., and Cyril M. Harris. Article, 

"Acoustical Design of the Theater"-BTS
Nov., pp. 139-144; Architectural Acouslics
Reverberation Time Calculations-TSS-AE
Nov., pp. 157, 159. 

L 

la Guardia Airport, N. Y. C. Flight Bar. lester C. 
Tichy, Archt.-BTS-July, pp. 140-141 . 

landscaping. See "Indoor-Outdoor Planting Beds." 
leaside, Toronto, Ont., Railroad Station. See 

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
leToumeau, R. G., Inc. Wm. Radkovich Co., Contr. 

Tournalayer houses, Muroc Air Force Base, lake 
Muroc, Cal.-Aug., pp. 180, 182. 

levy, Leon and Lionel, Archts. lily of France Corset 
Co. Offices and Showrooms, N. Y. C.-Sept., 
pp. 128-131. 

lewis, Samuel R., and Assocs. See Skidmore, 
Owings & Merrill . 

Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. Public Relations 
Offices, Toledo, 0. H. Creston Doner, Director of 
Design-Sept., pp. 135-137. 

library (modular) State College of Washington, 
Pullman, Wash. John W. Maloney, Archt.
July, pp. 102-109. 

lighting. See Kitchen lighting Tests; Museum 
lighting. 

"lighting Movie Theater Interiors." Article by H. l. 
logan- AE-Nov., pp. 145-147. 

" lightweight Aggregates Cut Costs in Two Build
ings." Prudential Insurance ond General Petro
leum Bldgs., Los Angeles, Col. Wurdeman & 
Becket, Arch ts., Murray Erick & Assocs., Engrs.
AE-Oct., pp. 147-148. 

"lightweight Aggregates Win New Attention." 
Article-AE-July, pp. 143-145. 

lily of France Corset Company Offices and Show
rooms, N. Y. C. Leon and Lionel levy, Archts.
Sept., pp. 128-131. 
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Lockwood Greene Engrs., Inc. , Dsnrs. A. Carl 
Stelling, Land scope Arch! . Sapphire Hosiery 
Corp. Plant, Telford, Pa.-Aug., pp. 140-142. 

Loewy, Raymond, Assocs. Train Designs-BTS
Oct., pp . 140, 141 . 

Logan, H. L. Article, "Lighting Movie Theater 
\nler1ors" - AE-Nov., pp. 145-1 47. 

Luke, Lillie and Mace, Archts. Avenue Theater, 
Montreal, Quebec-BTS-Nov., p . 138. 

Lyndon, Maynord, Archt. Santa Fe ticket office, 
Los Angeles, Cal.-BTS- Oct., p . 141 . 

M 

" Main Roads to Better House Architecture." Article 
by Arthur McK. Stires-BTS-Sept., p. 81. 

Moloney, John W ., Archt. Library (modular) State 
College of Washington, Pullman, Wash.-July, 
pp. 102-109. 

Marsh Lane Station, British Railways-BTS-Oct., 
pp. 129, 134, 135. 

Martin, J. L. Article, " Railroad Architecture in 
Europe"-BTS- Oct., pp . 130-139. 

Martin, L. Brooks, Archt. Own house, Bryan, Tex.
BTS-Sept., pp . 1 1 2-113. 

McNamara, John J. See Voorhees, Walker, Foley 
& Smith. 

Medical Center for Ohio State University. Skid
more, Owings & Merrill , Archts.-Nov., pp. 108-
117. 

Mejia, Alfonso. See Solano, Gabriel. 
Mendelsohn, Eric. Sketch of Railroad Station, 1 914 

-BTS-Oct., p . 1 26. 
Mengel Co. Plant, Fulton, N. Y. H. K. Ferguson Co., 

Indus. Engrs. & Bldrs.-BTS-Aug ., pp. 136-
139. 

Midland , Ont., Railroad Station. See Canadian 
National Railways. 

Milk of Magnesia factory . See Phillips, Chas. H., 
Co. 

Mitchell & Ritchey, Archts. House for Lloyd A. 
Young, Bradfordwoods, Pa .-Oct., pp. 104-
107. 

Montenegro, Julio Noel . See Solano, Gabriel. 
Moore & Salsbury, Archts. Hause for Mr. & Mrs. 

R. W . Chamberlain, Kensington, Conn.-BTS
Sepl., pp. 97-99. 

Morse, John M . Article, " Radiant and Convection 
Heat;ng Combined"-AE-Dec. , pp . 135-136. 

Marse, Richard A., and William Y. Peters, Archts. 
House for Mr. & Mrs. Will iam B. Schimmel, 
Tucson, Ariz.-BTS-Sept., pp. 106-108. 

Moscow Railrood Station, 1935-BTS-Oct., p . 
126. 

Moving Picture Theaters. See THEATERS. 
Muiderpoort Station, Amsterdam-BTS- Oct., p. 

136. 
Municipal Bath House and Park, Austin, Texas. 

Dan J. Driscoll , Archt.-Dec., pp. 86- 93 . 
Muroc Air Force Base, Lake Muroc, Cal. (Tourna 

layer Houses)-Aug., pp. 180, 1 82. 
Museum of Modern Art. See Theater, Museum of 

Modern Art . 
Museum lighting . See " Museum lighting Studied in 

Laboratory." 
" Museum lighting Studied in Laboratory." Article 

by Laurence S. Harrison- AE-Dec., pp. 137-
142. 

Music Shop. See Gateway to Music, Inc. 
Myers, George B. Article, " Planning X- Ray De

partments for Hospitals"-AE-Oct., pp. 149-
152. 

N 

Neutra , Richard J. , Archt. House for Mr. & Mrs . 
Ted Bonnet, Hollywood , Cal.-BTS- Sept., pp . 
103-105. 

" New Architecture for the Movie Theater, A." 
Innovations by Ben Schlonger, Theater Arch!. 
- BTS- Nov., pp . 121 - 123. 

New York Life Insurance Co. See Voorhees, 
Walker, Foley & Smith. 

Noyon, France, Railroad Station- BTS- Oct., p. 
126. 
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Oak Wood Station, London. Passenger Transport 
Board-BTS- Oct., p . 129. 

Office and house combined, architect's, Miami, 
Fla . Igor B. Polevitzky, Archt.-July, pp. 94- 96. 

Office Buildings. See Shell Union Oil Corp . 
Office of David J. Abrahams & Assocs., Archts., 

Boston, Mass.- July, pp. 100-101. 
Office of J. Clarence Felciano, Archt., Santa Rosa, 

Cal.- July, pp. 97- 99. 
Offices. Lily of France Corset Co.-Sept., pp. 128-

1 31 ; Public Relations Office, Libby-Owens-Ford 
Glass Ca.-Sepl., pp. 135-137; Prudential 
Insurance Building-AE- Oct., pp . 147-148; 
Santa Fe ticket office- BTS- Oct., p . 141 ; 
Shell Union Oil Corp.-Oct., pp. 1 08- 115. 

Offices, Architect>'. David J. Abrahams & Assocs., 
Boston, Mas>.-July, pp. 100-101 ; J. Clarence 
Felciano, Santa Rosa, Cal.-July, pp. 97- 99; 
Igor B. Polevitzky, Miami, Fla.-July, pp. 94- 96. 

Ohio State University. See Medical Center. Skid
more, Owings & Merrill, Archts.-Nov., pp. 
108- 117. 

Orleans. See " Public Housing in Orleans." 
Ortega, Alvaro. See Solano, Gabriel. 

p 

Panero, Guy B. See Thompson, W. Stuart. 
Pangburn, Weaver W , See Allen, F. Ellwood. 
Paper box factory . See Mengel Co. Plant. 
Park . See Municipal Bath House and Park, Austin, 

Tex. 
Park Avenue Theater, N. Y. C. William I. Hohauser, 

Archt. & Engr.-BTS-Nov., pp. 132-133. 
Parking . See Beverly Hills, Calif. 
Peters, William Y. See Morse, Richard A. 
Phillips, Chas. H., Co. Div. of Sterling Drug, Inc. , 

Gulfport, Miss. W . Stuart Thompson and Phelps 
Barnum, Archts.-BTS-Aug. , pp. 128- 131 . 

" Planning of Recreational Centers, The." Article 
by F. Ellwood Allen and Weaver W . Pangburn 
-BTS-Dec., pp. 110- 114. 

"Planning X-Ray Departments for Hospitals." 
Article by George B. Myers- AE-Oct ., pp. 
149-152. 

Planting Beds. See " Indoor-Outdoor Planting 
Beds." 

Pointe aux Trembles, P. Q., Railroad Station. 
See Canadian National Railways. 

Polevitzky, Igor B. , Archt . House and office com
bined, Miami, Fla .-July, pp. 94- 96. 

Pools, Swimming. See Swimming Pool Design Data; 
West Coast Innovations in Swimming Pool 
De•ign; Municipal Bath House . 

" Precast Method Eliminates Vertical Forms," Proc
ess developed by Buttress & McClellan, Inc. , Los 
Angeles, Cal .-AE-Nov., pp. 1 51 - 152. 

Prefabricated Railroad Station, project . Lester 
Tichy, Archt.-BTS- Oct., p . 129. 

Prudential Insurance Bldg., Las Angeles. See 
" lightweight Aggregates Cut Costs in Two 
Buildings." 

" Public Housing in Orleans." (Pal Abraham, Chie'f 
Arch!. of French Gov'!). Article by Leandre 
Vaillat-Sept., pp. 168, 170, 172. 

Public Relations Offices. See Libby-Owens-Ford. 
Pulitzer, Gustavo F., Arch! . House of Italian Handi

craft, N. Y.-Nov., pp. 100-103. 

Q 

Queen's Park Railroad Station, near London
BTS- Oct., p . 132. 

R 

"Radiant and Convection Heating Combined." 
Articl e by John M. Morse- AE- Dec., pp. 135-
136. 

Radiant heating . See "Electric Radiant Heating 
Systems." 

Radiographic Suite for 30-Bed General Hospital 
- TSS-AE- Oct.,pp. 157, 159. 

Radkavich, Wm., Co. See LeTourneau, R. G., Inc. 
Rada, L. L. See Raymond , Antonin. 
" Railroad Architecture in Europe ." Article by J. L. 

Martin-BTS-Oct., pp. 130-139. 
" Railroad Architecture in North America Today." 

Article- BTS-Oct., pp . 140-142. 
RAILROAD BUILDINGS. BTS No. 142-0ct., pp. 

122-146. 
"Railroads, The Architecture of." See "Architedure 

of Railroads, The ." 
Rappaport, Harald, House, Tucson, Ariz. William 

& Sylvia Wilde, Design Cons. William Wilde , 
Archt.-July, pp. 110-115. 

Raymond, Antonin, and L. L. Rado, Archts.; F. 
Ellwood Allen Organization, Park and Recrea 
tion Planners. Bloomington, Ill. Recreation Center 
-BTS-Dec., pp. 126- 129; Hickory, N. C. 
Community Center-BTS- Dec., pp. 118-125; 
Summit, N. J. Recreation Cenler- BTS- Dec., 
pp. 115- 117. 

RECREATION BUILDINGS. BTS No. 144-Dec., pp . 
110- 129. 

RESTAURANTS. BTS Na. 139-July, pp. 119-1 42. 
Riseman, William, Assocs., Dsnrs. Wareham The

ater, Wareham, Mass.; Strand Theater, Hart
ford, Conn. ; Astor Theater, Boston, Mass.
BTS- Nov., pp. 1 24- 1 30. 

Roundhouse, railway, Avignon, France-BTS
Oct., p . 139. 

Ruvolo, Felix. See Eppenstein, James F. 

s 
Sabsay, Mr. & Mrs. Rubin, House, Los Angeles, 

Ca l. J. R. Davidson, Dsnr.- BTS- Sept., pp . 
114- 116. 

Salmon, Edwin A. See Skidmore, Owings & Merrill . 
San El ia , Antonia . Multi-level railroad station , 

1914-BTS-Oct., p . 126. 
Sanders and Malsin, Archts. House for Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Wile, White Plains, N. Y.- Nav., 
pp. 104-107. 

Santacruz, Carlos. See Solana, Gabriel. 
Santa Fe ticket office, Los Angeles. Maynard 

Lyndon, Archt.-BTS- Oct. , p . 141 . 
Sapphire Hosiery Corp. Plant, Telford, Pa . Lock

wood Greene Engrs., Inc., Dsnrs.-BTS-Aug ., 
pp. 140-142 . 

Saunders, L. M., Dsnr. Welch's Restaurant , Long 
Beach, Cal.- BTS-July, pp . 1 20- 125. 

Schimmel, Mr. & Mrs. William B., House, Tucson, 
Ariz . Richard A. Morse & Will iam Y. Peters, 
Archts.-BTS-Sept., pp. 106-108. 

Schlanger, Ben, Theater Archt. See "A New Archi
tecture for the Movie Thealer"; Studio Theater, 
N. Y. C.-BTS-Nov., p . 131 . 

Schofield, John, Chief Archt. Station at Midland, 
Ont. Canadian National Railways- BTS- Oct., 
p. 142. 

School. See Fern Creek Elementary School. 
Schwab, Raymond . See Eppenstein, James F. 
Shell Union Oil Corp. Alcohol Plant, Office Bldg . 

and "Change House," Mortinez, Col. Ammonia 
Plant, Office Bldg. , Shell Point, Cal. Kaufmann, 
Lippincott and Eggers, Archts.-Oct., pp. 108-
115. 

Shae store . See C. H. Baker Shoe Store. 
Showroom. See Knoll Assocs. , Inc. 
Showrooms. House cf Italian Hand icraft- Nov., 

pp. 100-103; Knoll Assacs., lnc.-Nov., pp . 92-
99; Lily of France Corset Co.-Sept., pp . 128-
131. 

Showrooms and offices. See Lily of France Corset 
Ca. 

Shute, Clyde. See Halden, Thomas. 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Archts. Edwin A. 

Salmon, Hospital Cons. Samuel R. Lewis and 
Assocs. , Cons. Mechn. Engrs. Medical Center 
for Ohio State University-Nov., pp. 108-1 17. 

Sklarek, Rolf, A.I.A., Archt. Gateway to Music, 
Inc. , Store, Los Angeles, Cal.-Aug., pp. 1 05-
1 07; House for Mr. Richard A. Hartje, Las 
Angeles, Cal.- Dec. , pp. 100- 103. 

Salano, Gabriel, Jorge Gaitan , Alvaro Ortega, 
Edgar Burbano, Archh.; Guillermo Gonzolez, 
Struct . Engr .; Alfonso Mej~a, Mario Barahona, 
Julio Noel Montenegro, Construct. Eng rs.; Carlos 
Santacruz, Coordinator. Baseball Stadium, Car-
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tagena, Colombia, S. A. - July, pp. 88- 93. 
Square D Campany Plant, Las Angeles, Cal. Austin 

Ca., Indus. Engrs . & Bldrs.-BTS-Aug., pp. 
132-135. 

Stadium. See Baseball Stadium, Cartagena, Col
ombia, S. A. 

Stam, Marl . Project for railroad station at Geneva
Carnavin, 1924-BTS-Oct., p. 127. 

Stale College of Washington, Pullman, Wash. 
John W . Maloney, Archt.-July, pp. 102-109. 

Stelling, A. Carl. See Lockwood Greene Engrs., Inc. 
Sterling Drug, Inc. See Bayer Co. Div. factory 

and Chas. H. Phillips Ca. Factory. 
Stires, Arthur McK. Article, "Main Roads to Better 

House Architecture"-BTS-Sept., pp . 82- 87. 
Stores. C. H. Baker Shoe Store-Sept., pp . 132-

134; Gateway to Music, lnc. - Aug., pp. 105-
107. 

Stowell, Kenneth K. Editorials: "Architects Anony
mous"-July, p. 87; "The Basis for the Highest 
Honor"-Nov., p . 91 ; "This Vicarious Experience 
-Plus"-Oct., p. 91; "We Need the facts on 
Housing"-Dec., p . 85; "Which Way Lies 
Freedom?"-Aug., p. 87; "Who Designs Amer
ica's Houses?"-Sept., p . 81 . 

Strand Theater, Hartford, Conn. William Riseman 
Assocs., Dsnrs.-Nov., pp. 126-128. 

Stratford, Conn. Railroad Station, 1867-BTS
Oct., p . 128. 

Strong, Lyman T., Arch! . George Theater, Wapa
koneta, 0 .-BTS- Nov., pp. 136-137. 

Studio Theater, N. Y. C. Ben Schlanger, Archt.
BTS-Nov., p. 131 . 

Stuttgart (Germany) Station, 1914-27-BTS
Oct., p . 126. 

Summit, N. J . Recreation Center. Antonin Raymond 
and L. L. Rado, Archts.-BTS- Dec., pp. 11 5-
117. 

Superblock scheme. Walter Weissman & Robert 
Greenstein-Sept., pp. 122-125. 

Swimming Pool. See Municipal Bath House. 
Swimming Pool Design. See West Coast Innovations 

in Swimming Pool Design; Swimming Pool Design 
Data. 

Swimming Pool Design Data-TSS-AE-Dec., pp. 
149- 151. 

T 

Tarter, Mr. & Mrs. Albert, House, Los Angeles, 
Cal. Gregory Ain, Joseph Johnson & Alfred Day, 
Archts.-BTS-Sept., pp. 117-119. 

Theater, Museum of Modern Art, N. Y. C. Goodwin 
and Stone, Archts.-BTS-Nov., p. 1 23 . 

THEATERS. BTS No. 143-Nov., pp. 120- 144. 
"They Are Planned for Food and for Atmosphere." 

Article-BTS-July, p. 119. 
"This Vicarious Experience-Plus." Editorial by 

Kenneth K. Stowell - Oct., p . 91. 
Thompson, W . Stuart, and Phelps Barnum, Archts. 

Guy B. Panero, Engr. Chas. H. Phillips Co. Fac
tory, Div. of Sterling Drug, Inc., Gulfport, Miss. 
- BTS-Aug., pp. 1 28-1 31 . 

Tichy, Lester, Archt. Eastern Main Line Railroad 
Station-BTS- Oct., pp. 143-146; Flight Bar, 
La Guardia Airport, N. Y. C.-BTS-July, pp. 
140- 141 ; Prefabricated Railroad Station, proj
ect-BTS-Oct., p. 129. 

Ticket office . See Santo Fe ticket office. 
Tournalayer houses. See LeTourneau, R. G ., Inc. 
Traffic and Parking. See Beverly Hills. 
Train designs. Henry DreyJuss. Raymond Loewy 

Assocs.-Oct., pp. 140, 141. 
Twin Bills far Beverly Hills. Summary of the Report 

of the City Planners. Harland Bartholomew and 
Assocs.-Dec., pp. 94-99. 

u 
University Buildings. See Harvard University; Ohio 

Stale Universi ty ; State College of Washington . 
Utility rooms. See "Comparative Costs of B~lSe -

ments vs. Utility Rooms ." . • 
Utley, J. A. See Kahn, Albert, Assoc. Archts. & 

Engrs. 
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v 
Vahlberg, Waller T. & Robert W., Archts . House 

for Mr. & Mrs. H. Barney Crawford, Oklahoma 
City, Okla.-BTS-Sept., pp. 120- 121 . 

Vaillat, Leandre. Article, "Public Housing in Or
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